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Th*r« are a lat of advantage! in having a floor of ArniHtrnng’s IJn 
Icutn in a dining room, (tn ntylUhnrno i» obvious, tiiid any drsign that i;an 
bi* drawn can b(* I'-reatrd in this wondrrful material. Some of the uiiHCen 
qualities are its tinderf«>»t r.omfort, its durability and its glistening surface 
that never needs cosily refinishing. Above is .'Armstrong's Marbelle Lino
leum, Style No. 032, inset with plain black and turquoise ... jusi one of the 
many lovely color rombinations possiblp. Send lor free room plan today.

Color brings an outmoded
dining room up to date

<V

HEBE was nothing wronp with tfie fur
nishings in the room shown on the right. 

The room was practical and livable, bul it 
suffered from one major fault—outdated dec
oration. The color treatment dated hack to 
the time when people were afraiti U> use color- 
The lack of it made a ilrah background for the 
nicely styled furniture, and it diiln't show 
to its best advantage.

It’s notdifficult t«)see the character that has 
been added to the (}ld

T be sufferitig from old-fashioned decoration, 
you can help bring it up to date with a mod
ern color scheme. It you'd like help in vour 
color planning, talk to your local -Armstrong 
mercliant. He’ll show you a wide cltoice of 
col«)r and designs in Armstrong’s Linoleum 
that can be the ha>is of your color scheme. 

You’ll not onlv like the beatity and stvle of 
this handsome flooring, but you'll als<» appre
ciate its smooth seamless surface that makes 
cleaning so easy. Ymi’l! find that your home 
will lie brighter and your housework lighter, 
with a floor of Armstrong’s Linoleum.
Sand for... “Go Ahaad and Dacorata,
drcuraling buuk by (he nolnl homr HlyliftI, Hazel Dell 
Krown. .32 page* of full-cuiur illustraliunB uiTer atimu- 
laling ideas for every room in your houne . . . whether 
il’a new or old. .Send lOr (40e outnide U.S. A.) 
Armstrong Cork Company, 5203 Pine St., Lanraater. Fa.

up

room by combining col
orful walls with a colorful floor of Armstrong's 
Linoleum. Because of their large areas, walls 
and floors are the most logical places to add 
the color every room needs. newest

In this room the color for the Armstrong 
Linoleum and the colors for the rest of the 
room were worked out together. Comsequent- 
ly, the linoleum acts a,s a harmonizing ele
ment to tie the whole scheme together. The 
dramatic white ttrgandy curtains, the exciting 
pink accent of the upholstery, and the crisp 
inlaid design in the fltior give the room the 
sparkle that it so badly needed before.

No matter what rottm in your home may 
MADE BY THE MAKERS OP

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
in th^

ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHAIT TILE, LINOWALL®ARMSTRONG'S



Before you buy warm air

CHECK THESE 5 POINTS AND BE SURE!

O' Who makes it?
The manafacturer’s name is your best guarantee 
that your warm air heating equipment will live 
up to the promises made for it. And the best 
known name in heating is American-Standard.

^ Who will install and service it?
You want a man who is expert and efficient to 
install your warm air heating, and service it if 
needed. There’s an American-SUindard retailer 
near you who meets these specifications. PHONI CALL ARINGS FRCE ESTIMATE. Look in

your clasaified telephone book under ''Furnaces” 
for the name of your local American-Standard 
heating retailer. Phone him, end he wiU call 
at your home and U-ll you bow little American- 
Standard equipment will cost. And easy time 
payments will let you remodel right now!

OR SIND COUPON 
FOR PRIC SOOKLCT 
ON WARM AIR HEAnNO

^ Will it heat your home properly?
You can be sure of complete home comfort with 
American-Standard warm air heating. There’s a 
wide choice for size of home and type of fuel 
. . . heating units exactly designed and tested 
to meet your particular heating needs.

^ Will it save money on fuel ?
A modern American-Standard heating unit bums 
far less coal, oil or gas than an old-fashioned or 
converted unit. Thus your fuel savings help the 
new unit to pay for itself.

rAmariean Rsaiotor 
A MonSorS Sanitary Carp.
Dapi. WA-32, Pitltburgh 30, Pa.-
Pleoie itnd rn« your fret WARM AIR HEATING BOOK. 

I em modarnizing 

Norn*

Srrttt

Building naw irame.

O' What will it cost?THIS WINTER AIR CONOITIONa, the compact 
gas fired Wyandotte, is designcxl for first floor 
iostallationa ia utility rooms, kitchens, or even 
cloeots. Provides low cost automatic heating 
for small and medium homes. One of many 
high-efficiency American-Standard units for all 
types of fuel.

American-Standard equipment costs no more, 
yet it performs efficiently year after year, with 
minimum maintenance and service. And you 
can buy it on a liberal time payment plan.

CRy

CauBiy. S»of« __________
If you AV* in Conodo tond to: Stondord Sanilary B 
Oonitnion Radiotor, tfd., ISO! DuponI Birooi, Toronio

JL

Serving home and industry: AMERICAN staimoaro • American blower • acme cabinets • church seats • Detroit lubricator • kewanee borers • toss heater • tonawanoa iron
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DENTAL CREAM In this IssueHAS PROVED SO COMPLETCIY IT

STOPS BAD 
BREATH! MARCH. 1952 VOL XLVII. NO. 4

* SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT 
OF 10 CASES. COlGATrS IHSTAHTLT STOPS 
BAOBREATNTHATORIGINATtSINTHEMOUTH!
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N£V£H BEFORE SUCH PERFORMASCE ... NEVER BEFORE SUCH BEAUTIFUL HTYUNG

Thm LilHam Authi^ic Regency eon«
tole in Itatroiu mahoguny venoer u.*ifh eon> 

tro4tin£ iniay$, Superb J"-/ncb frlcriHon. 
Hooni seftintf above by W. if }. Slaana, N. Y.

For you... the clearest, brightest pictures in all TV

with CROSLENAutomatic TELEVISION
All this is yours with breath-taking beauty, too. Cabi
nets authenticaUy styled—in traditional and modem 
designs, with striking woods, to fit your particular 
room setting, to add graciousness to your home.

See television’s outstanding performance, and 
television’s outstanding furniture styling at your 
Crosley Dealer’s. You will agree, we believe—there’s 
no finer television at any price!

Now, you can enjoy television at its finest—Aufomattc 
television. Yes, the great new Crosley is so automatic 
that j'ust a turn of your hand tunes it. From there on, 
your Crosley automatically makes all the adjust
ments, automatically brings in unsurpassed reception 
on all your channels. No constant readjustments, no 
“fiddling” with controls.

Heart of this superb performance is the Crosley 
Automatic Chassis! Super-engineered with five major 
automatic circuit controls, it delivers Crosley’s famed 
Permaclear Picture automatically — the sharpest, 
brightest, clearest picture you ever saw.

S WAYS Automatic
1. Automatic Pu>*cr Coiilrul^booitt the

aignal fur areai ” to hriag in dimant
staiiona clear and strong;. . . lo*els off to 
prevCDt overloading when close to statiooi.

2. Automatic Picture Lock — keeps picture 
steady, prevents “lujubJing,”

3. Automatic Interference Control—shuts 
out virtually all airplane, auto and other 
picture disturbances.

4. Automatic Anieima ISetector—selects the 
right elemetil of its buiit4s dual antenna 
to give best pictures on any channel.

5. Automatic llniiunrr—tunes the sound as 
it tunes the picture .. ■ when the picture is 
right, the sound is right—auUnnatically.

vco ClKtsnsti 25. OWoCfoUsr (Mvtmn

T«ta«l*ton • Radwi ‘ SMvaiMrt^ RsiriswtMn • SMvsdw® FrMtsrs • SMu 
CIscliK Santa* • FoM Wait* Onpaaan • Uactric WaHr Hastare • Slaal KHehas CabinaU

o
25 MODELS PRICED
FOR EVERY FAMILY'S BVDCEToCROSLEY SETS THE PACE 

IS TELEVISWS
I



HOW I RETIRED IN 15 YEARS 
WITH «200 A MONTH DELCOHEAT

/4yesfrof 

’kitMu/seivfcG,

’’Down here in Florida, boatinp, 
fishing, getting brown on the bea<-h, 
and taking trips in my car, my old 
job in New York seems far away. 
Yet it was just about five years ago 
that 1 retired. And even the boss 
envied me. For I was retired at 55 
with a life income of $200 a month.

"But rd never be here if I hadn’t 
lost my shirt in the crash of 1929. 
Just before that, everything was 
going up. I had a little money and 
put it in a 'sure thing.’ It went up 
—then down. At forty 1 lost every
thing but my job.

"Well, I’d always pictured my
self retiring before I was too old to 
enjoy life. Now, I had nothing to 
show for all those years. Suppose I 
could save again—could I hold on 
to it?

. . . JANE E. McKENRV, since finish
ing “four uneventful years in high 
school." has been oi>erating a small 
confectionerj’ shop. Her interest in : 
making things (page 40) date.s hack 
15 years to when she cut off part of a 
toe with an ax, horrifying girl friends 
but putting her “in solid" with the 
boys. She still likes to prove that 
women aren't as useless as some think.

One day, the man who lived 
next door to ua in Bnyside, John 
Hughes, told me he was planning 
to move South. He was retiring. I 
couldn’t help saying how I envied 
liim.

• e

"In 1936 when the plans for our 
house were being made.several 
friends who bad oil heat rec
ommended Delco-Heat, "writes 
Mrs. Dennis J, Collins, doctor's 
wife, of Norwood, Mass. "I'm 
very pleased toreport that after 
14 years of faithful service, my 

j Delco-Hcat Oil Burner still re- 
I tains its original parts.”

CasseHeat and ApplianceCo.. 
I Norwood, made the installation 

of the Collins’ Burner.

"But John said something that 
woke me up. There's an up-to-date 
way almost any man can use today. 
There’s just one secret—starting in 
time. You can get a guaranteed in
come, with no investment head
aches, when you’re—for instance 
—55. It’s a modem plan called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan. With it, you simply 
make your salary now buy you a 
retirement income later!

"That night I dropped a card to 
Phoenix Mutual asking for details. 
As soon as 1 read the booklet they 
sent, I said here's just what I need.

"Soon after, I applied and quali
fied for a Phoenix Nfutual Plan. It 
was a marvelous feeling to know 
I’d get $200 a month—guaranteed 
—every month, when I hit 55. 
Meanwhile, my family was pro
tected with life insurance.

"You’d be surprised how quickly 
the years tick off. A while ago, I 
got my first Phoenix Mutual 
check and retired. Now

You can solvoy^r heating prob
lems by installing Delco-Heat 
equipment. Delco • Heat — built 
and backed by General Motors 
—has all the features to insure 
years and years of trouble-free 
service. And prices are surpris
ingly low. You can have a Con
version Burner installed — even 
during cold weather, without any 
inconvenience. See or phone your 
local Delco-Heat distributor now’. 
You’ll find his name in the yellow 
pages of your phone book — or 
write for free literature on the 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil 
Burner. Address Dept. AH, Delco 
Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester, 1 N. Y.

my checks come every month to 
my Florida mailbox. I’ve security 
a rich man might envy."

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $200 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for 
women—and for employee pension 

programs. Don’t delay. Send 
for your copy now.

. . , WALLACE S. .STEELE, OUI piixe-
winning architect, has reason to be 
proud of his $2500 award, for the 
competition, with 2700 entrants, was 
one of the largest ever held in this 
country. .A native of Minneapolis, he 
received his Bachelor of Architecture 
degree from the University of Minne
sota, where he is currently Assistant 
Advisory Architect.

Delco-Heat Conver- 
noQ Bumer.deaiKned 
for dependable, fuel- 
thrifty operation. Ha* 
the exclusive "Roto- 
power" feature which 
combine* all movhig 
parts in a single,con^ 
pact sealed unit.

PHOENIX MUYUAE
Hetircmcnt Income

I eUARANTllS YOUR PUTURK J
Phoenix Mutual 
T.ips Insurance Co.

890 Elm Street, Hartford IS, Conn.
Please mail me, without coat or obli

gation, your illustrated booklet “Retire
ment Income Plans for Women.”

NfltTIA _ _

Phoenix Mutual.
Life Insurance Co.

890 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn. 
Please mail me. without cost or obli-

Sation, your illustrated booklet showing 
ow to get a guaraateed income for life.

_ ---------

1
Th«re's a Delco-Heat unit thatwill 
fit your needs —and your budget

GENERAL MOTORSDale of Birtb_ 

Business Addn

Date of Rirth 

Business Address__L

DELCO-HEAT. . . MARION OWENS HOURDE^UIN
says that when she married an epi- 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8

Home Addrei Home Address.

.JL.

CCmtlOMT #Y ^HOCNIX MUTUAL Ll^C ’■UMAMCB COMPANY
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After a hard days work...
stuck with the dishes again!

rinses with clean hot water . . . fan driesHAT A WAY for tlw Weary male to

W the dishes to a sparkling glitter . . . andend the day! You’ve just finished a
then shuts itself off.big dinner. That tired, drowsy feeling is

coming over you. You’d love to relax
Dishes Cleaner than “Hand-Washed”...with the pipe and the paper. But, no!

Once again you’re staring at that acre of . . . because they’re washed in water
dirty dishes, too many for your wife alone. hotter than your hands can stand. Hot

You dutifully shrug and say, “Well, water stays hot thanks to G. E.’s famous
dear, might as well get started. Calrod® unit.

You ought to talk to one of the men In the dishwasher, dishes and glasses
who’s made his home a place of leisure are cushioned on soft plastic-coated trays
after mealtimes for himself and his wife, 
with a General Electric Dishwasher.

that remain stationary. Only the water 
swishes around. You’ll save her as much as an hour a day!

A General Electric Dishwasher saves many 
wives at least an hour a day . . . sometimes 
more. And, as the man of the house, you can 
appreciate that here is an investment which will 
increase the value and saleability of your home.

Let a General Electric PRE-Rinsing Dish
washer do the dishes for you. See your G-E 
dealer for a demonstration today. General 
Electric Company, Louisville 2, Kentucky.

It's so convenient. The sturdy, de
pendable G-E Dishwasher glides out at 
a touch. Easy loading. No tiresome 
bending. No tiresome stooping, and 
plenty of counter space left. Your kitch
en’s always cleaner because the G-E 
Dishwasher holds (and hides) a complete 
service for eight, including ten glasses.

Dishes Washed, Rin-Dried, Out of Sight

G”E pre-ffrishg DISHWASHER
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

Ko hand-rinsing! Dishes out of sight! 
Pots and pans, too!

Just brush loose food off the plates. The 
dishwasher pre-rinses, then washes with 
famous “apray-rub” action that makes 
even sticky pots smd pans come sparkling 
clean. Takes off all but soil that’s been 
baked on! Finally, the washer double-

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1952 7



TRI-06ENWORLfl'S UR&EST-SELUN& &W OF

mVGROVierfi
ContributorsI (Begins on page 6)

curean husband who loves gardening, 
she traded her golf clubs for a trowel 
and a busy career of teaching and 
personnel and employee guidance 
(with Stephens College and the U. S. 
Na\’v Ordnance Bureau) for the cu
linary and household arts. She is 
now an enthusiastic grower of garden 
flowers, especially tuberous begonias 
(see page 28).

I

•here’s ^ 

your Secret 
to Beautiful 

Heolthy Rose*
r.

ii
-V

m »INC eUTINT kjr Hrrmax Weuk. ^9 Thii Kory o( a young Entign who found 
cliy meaning of love and manhood in a desjierate momem hat been No, I brae- teller for monihi' Pub. edilioo. S).S», 

THE MCHnSt KOIt tVt* WRITTEN k)I fultou Oinitr, A reveiani, laithlul ir, jf- ^ telling oi the Old Te«ameiH trorr >n ij 
lunple. beaunfully ■ wriiien naicaiut {% VY 

r form. Pub, ediuon.
ThwttElka-lwidion RICTIMMT. Incorpo- Og aKt ( cam <•/! the advaoen achieved during ■uiM >the Uv( century. Comaina H.OOO eo. triet. TOO illuaraiions A mtii volume tpt—*l/lof (he peemaneni bone libiaryl 

THE rONTUNE TEILEIO iy Berry P/emiug.A major novel of love and hair in a snull JiftJLu. town. Vial ktll ef tut ani *«ir« of 3r\f* 
eoara Ikfir

# Rose lovers everywhere are increas
ingly recognizing Tri-Ogen as “The 
Secret of Fine Rosea." Try it Make it 
your “secret,” too. Tt's so easy to use, 
so amazing in resuits, you will say you 
never raised such beautiful, healthy 
roses before.

I

m
I

xr j/o mra rrarh vAro CaJ ifii 
Urariiy Pub. edition, ti T), ALONC 

ft CONTROL* 
ft INUCCTS,
' FUNBUSeS: 

STIMULATES 
PLANTS —Eg.

|F pvrtt Mjr thi* 1» itn An«*t t«r*v «mr d«' 
VRiepaA A MmbitMttan

. himlietil*. (uRg'elM wed 
. Riant ktiiRttUftt, tri-0s«n '' Spray aioin tivN your planti 
all t(i< protsetion they need. 

AlH du Pont Farmate. Controlt b
elMvldp and tuckint Inaectv Centrol* btiaf 
latluding afr-bsTM blaefc (d«t and Slimalate* lugariant growth and beauHful 
bioone. “C" trial tin kit (Tar 10 buiS»*| 
enly Sl.35. Other klt» S2.33. S«. «». S30. AU» 
valaabla for other Sower* and vogotabtaa.

IToaiE* OF THE a«i*T OKIU kf MiltaaCran, CoAumt every trie, all the ac-
J. ihr cemfUlt ilariei ol 7t world- famaua operaa 02T pages of laKinating cradmgl Orig. pub, euiiion. t3.7V 

<tt*TIVI KOBE DECaaiTINe ky Ika Kaitawi. WurdKKtK wundeis with ihii. huge manual! Cosrainf all you need in[ 
know, ypo pKTures. rompirte Uip.k}-. iitp methods! Pub, eduiun. St 97.

*

'■y

•*tB
le:.. T

THE MLO (HK lOOK ky Lours P. Dr 
0»uy. "Tit culinary dttsic'’' saya Cilcmencinc Paddlefoia. 2,46t reciM. f J 2Sc I.2B0 pages—(hr wurld's mnit fabulous 
cook boMi! Oiig. pub. edition, 17.70. 

ie.*M MRREN OaEtTIOHS kNlWEREO. F.F. iLaskwaU, EJitar. A l,48H-page itlus- iraied etKyclopedia: answers every conceivable garden (suestion. Tra hg iaaki 
its atst! rub. edition, S4.97.

rw voia Of uia kj /amrs Micbnrr. The raciiina rral Mwy of Asia's people —Ir«m Japan (o Burma and India , . . told bv the author of "Tales of (he Souih Padlic". Pub. cdiiion. S3.70.

•t both•if hW.

. . . NANCY C. LANGI.EY. tvho pUf- 
sues houses for the benefit of readers 
—in this issue, the Elliot Lewis home.H

I:laims she is like the pro-page 52-
verbial shoemaker's daughter. Due to

NMOr HOME MEDICAL AbVItER ky Metris ^ fishkeirs. fA.D. A somplele, auchiiriia- l} (ivc guide (O help you understand youi ^ 
itlrsesses. Covers symp(«ms and (real- men! in easily unde^ood semsa.

\0^ %

0«»» ^ l-IS-

Q '9^
a serious heart condition of her news
paper publisher husband they sold 
their home and for two years have 
been living in a beautiful trailer on 
the water front at Newport Beach. 
California, where she has been pur
suing both health and houses.

Why W« Mok* This Unusual 
Nuw M«mb«rship Olfarl

Yet, to celebrate our 2)th Anniversary 
Year, we offer to send you THREE of 
these books on approval/ If you are 
pleased, you pay only $2.00 for all three 
and join the Literary Guild on a trial 
basis. If not, you simply return the 
books and owe nothing!

How tho Guild Operetos
Each month publishers submit their 

best books to our editors. You read 
about (h< Guild's exciting selection in 
your copy of "Winjis", which comes to 
you each month. As a member, if vou 
Jrsn'i wane a selection you may choose 
an alternate, or simply tell us not to 
send any btiok. You need take only lour 
books a year from the 30 or more of
fered. and with each fourth book you 
accept you get a vtluable FREE Bonus 
Book. And, you may resign membership 
at any time after accepting four books!

Sand No Monoy—Just tbs Coupon
So—why not join now while you can 

have THREE book* (a value up to 
$17.40 in the publishers' editions) on 
approval? Your sole membership obli- 
;ation will be to accept only ihrte more 

jooks at $2.00 each during the coming 
year. Mail the coupon today/
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MAIL THIS COUPON

- Which 3 Books Do You Want for only $2
IF YOU JOIN THE LITERARY BUILD NOW 

Llturory Guild ef America. Ine., Pubitshen 
I Dept. 3AH, Carden CHy, N. Y.
* Plseaa aend me at once the THREE baaks I have checked at the right aa 
I my Memberahip Ollt Book* and flrat selection, and bill me only sa.oo lor 
- all three. Enroll me ai a member ol the Literary Oulld and aend me 
I "Wlnga" every m<mth to I can decide whether or not I want to receive 
m the Oulld aelectlon described. My only obligation la to accept four aelec- I Uona, or aitomatea, per year at only S2.00 each (pliu shipping chaiga),

Iregardleaa ol the higher publlahers’ prioea. For each four book* I accept.
I will- receive a free Bonus Book-and 1 may resign membership at any 
time after purchasing lour books.

SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not dolighted I will 
return all books In 7 day* and ihU meiabortblp will bo cancelled!

»- TRI-OGEN "ROSE GROW-ore''
are endoraed by home gardenera and leading 
roaariant everywhere. Used in moat municipal 
Roee gardena, where Roeet must alwaya be 
beiautifuL Tri-Ogen aalea have more than 
doubled in the last two years. '‘Because it 
gives such wonderful results, no gardener can 
really afford to be without Tri-Ogen,” tays 
C. SuokNX PruTKR, Presidant of Americsn 
Roee SoofeCy,
YOU CAN GET TRI-OGEN at Seed. Hard- 
ware, Depsutment and E3rug Stores virtually 
everys^iere. Or order direct—postpaid. Satia- 
faetton guaranteed. Also write for "How to 
Grow Beautiful Rosea” folder. Free. Send to
day. Rose Manufacturing Company, 121-33

i

I
Q The Caine Mutiny 
Q Groateit look Ever 

HrilTen
Q Themdlke-BomlMrt 

Dlctieaary
□ The Femmo Telltfj 
Q Steriet el tho

Greet Oaerei 
{3 Creetivo Heme 

D^oretiag

□ Tho Sold Ceek 8ook 
Q 10,000 Gordon

Quoilioni
O Tho Yolto ef Atle
□ Heady Heme 

Medical Adviser

... INEZ MacwiiiNNiE attributes her 
love for and appreciation of Amer
icana to her mother who. while rais
ing her broetd of eight in Old Town,
Maine, was scarcely ever without a 
hooked mg or crocheted bedspread in 
the making. “Collecting with Sense"
(page 41) has been her hobby and Ogon^BmidiaiL^Beaw^|i^^ 
she's been practicing it for the past 1 
14 years. Her husband .share.*; her avid : 
interest in antiques and it's our guess 
that in time her three sons. Morgan.
John, and “Chuck” will, too.

I

I Mr.
Mrs...
Miss (PloBM Prlnl)

'fUc 0^
FINE ROSES

street and No.___

I City. .................. .... V—
Ptlrt In Canada, G2.S0; loa Bond St.. Toronto 2 

Offer good only in r.8.A. snd Csnsdi
Am. If 
under 21
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Here^s how it seems in wishful dreams

You fix the charge and throw the switch. 
The job is done without a hitch!

You don’t hold back to think or ponder, 
You head right for the wild blue yonder!

You dreamed you heard the captain say, 
‘We're counting on you, come what may!”

Explosions happen every day
If one hits your home, who would pay?

You’re rarely warned of fumes below 
Until the spark sets off the blow.

From dreams you wake up with a start— 
Was what you heard your quaking heart?

Is your home protected against explosion?
Explosion, from within or outside the house, ranks high on the list of home 
hazards. Escaping gas, a defective water heater, or an explosion nearby, can 
cause costly damage to your home.

To make sure you’re protected, ask an Agent of the North America Com
panies to examine your insurance. You’ll find the North America Agent careful 
and dependable, conscientious in his profession. He’ll present a plan of pro
tection professionally shaped to your own needs and problems. His advice will 
cost you nothing extra, but it may save you hundreds of dollars.

Behind the North America Agent and his expert services is one of 
America’s strongest and most progressive insurance groups. If you haven’t 
met him, write us. We’ll be happy to introduce you.

North America’s Service Offices, located throughout 
the United States and Canada, help Agents provide 
their customers with fast, efficient service, from mo
ment policy is written to claim settlement.

■am < Insunnce Comixny ol Norlti America, founded 1792 in Independence Hall. It the oldest Amer- 
stock fire end mirine insaranee eomptny. II heads the North America Companiet which 

meet the public demand lor practically all types ol Fire, Marine. Automobile, Accident, Aviation 
and Liability insurance; Fidelity and Surety Bonds. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

lean

NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES
Insurance Company of North America 
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company

If you have an unusual risk, talk to your Agent about 
it The North America Companies have a record for 
developing many “frsts" in protection that are in 
widespread use today.

"HE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19S2
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You Can Hook Rugs by Pearl 
McGown. I Pearl McGown) Price 
$6.00. - . If you never have hooked a 

: ruK before, this book will both inspire 
and encourage you to start. Beauti
fully illa^itrated with io6 photographs 
of specially designed rugs, some in 
full color. There are also several 
sketches to show you how to .shade 
your colors. .All in all. an invaluable 
aid to the veteran rugger as well as 

I the “just started my first rug" school,

Parties on a Budget by Louise 
Price Bell. (Prentice-Hall. Inc.) Price 
$2.95. . . Everv’onc will welcome this 
hook which deals with parties and 
keeps an eye on the budget at the 
same time. Suggestions are given for 
decorations, invitations, food, and new 
twists for bringing the party to a suc
cessful conclusion. The author covers 
a wide range of parties from those 
that are patriotic to the holiday va
riety. and shower and informal tea 
ideas are included. A complete section 
is devoted to parties for club or 
church groups.

The luxurious tailored effects of trijile 
pleats,double pleats,and smarlly-trim box 
pleats are easy now, thanks to the magic 
of Kirsch Easypleat. This latest Ki>sch 
accessory enables you to make beautiful, 
uniform, ''professional-looking" pleats in 
any fabric — any width. Nothing could 
be easier, with the special Kirsch Easy- 
pleal heading tape, forming-hooks, and 
simple instructions.

Start rigkt, at the windows, to give your home a thrilling 
beauty treatment. It's easy, and inexpensive! Adaptable Kirsch 

decorating ideas are yours to command .. . and fine Kirsch 
drapery hardware, the complete line for extra beauty and dura
bility, made by the leader in the business. Kirsch traverse 
(draw cord) rods, for example, work better and the bone-hard 
baked enamel finish looks better longer. Generous, positive 
overlap insures privacy. Four adjustable length-sizes, for win
dows up to 150 inches wide. Drapery hardware is not all alike! 
Ask for . . . insist on . . . genuine Kirsch traverse rods and 
accessories for assured satisfaction.

How to Make Good Pictures 
(Eastman Kodak Co.I Price $1.00. . . 
The 29th. all-new edition of the 
famous picture-taking book. This 
manual makes learning to take good 
pictures a joy. without any of the 
complicated theory and technical dis
cussion so often confusing to the 
amateur. It includes every facet of 
picture-taking, with pages of “good, 
better, best” photographs of the same 
scene to illustrate simple rules. There 
are sections on developing, printing, 
and enlai^ng at home, and suggestions 
for keeping your pictures and display
ing them to best advantage.

BOX PLEATS
These most-tailored- 
looking of pleats, for
merly a job for experts 
only, take shape like 
well onlered magic with 
the help of Kirsch £osy- 
pleat. No special skill 
is required.

DOUBLE PLEATS
^ PULI TO Double pir.t. Ii pleats and 

triple pleats (as illus
trated at the lop of this 
column) can be made 
simply and easily, with 
just the right touch of 
"professional flair”wilh 
Kirsch EasypleaL

Kirsch EampUnt directions arc easy- 
to-follow. A handy dimension chart 
even shows the width-afur-plratina 
tor aU three types ol pteats. Trust 
Kirsch to have developed the very 
handiest pleating system ever. Ask for 

Kirsch EaByplait by name!

TO

Civil Defense Supplement to 
the .American Red Cross First Aid 
Text Book. Price, from the A. R. C.. 
to cents. ... A S5-pagc manual deal
ing with problems of a major disaster 
not covered in the standard text book 
and class work. Includes a 16-page 
pamphlet for Home Nurses and Vol
unteer Aids. Approved by Civil De
fense Administrator Millard Caldwell.

A useful and practical new 
guide to window beauty: "How to 

, Makt CuTtaitii and Draperin... etc." 
Or enclose 2Sc and receive also. "Smart 

H " ii Window Stylxna," with &5 window 
draping ideas.

Beginner's Guide to Attracting 
Birds by Leon A. Hausman. (Put
nam’s) Price $2,00... 127 pocket-size 
pages of practical directions for at
tracting. feeding, sheltering, protect
ing, and otherwise making birds wel
come in your garden. With helpful 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE lOI

KIRSCH CO., 39S Prospect St., Sturgis, Mich, fin Cenado: Weodslocii. Oflt.)
□ Please send me your new free guide, "How to Malt* Curloins..
□ I am enclosing 25c; please also send "Smart Window Slvling."

Name.

r
Choota 
the Name 
you Know 
— KIRSCH

Address.

City. Zone, .State.
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turns out she was right after all! rrw

machine. I said nonsense—we have a good water heater! But to keep peace 1 caUed 
plumber.* *Only ONE automatic water heater heats fast enough to run 

these modem appliances/ he seud, *and it’s Gas. It’s 3 times foster than 
other all-automatic fuel.’ He said also a Gas heater would be cheaper

i

our Th!i it on A. O. Smith 
Parmaglas outomotic Gas 
watar haafar . , . on* of 
Mvorol fin* brondi on the 
market todoy. Your Go* 
company, merchant plumber, 
or Gas appliance dealer will 
glodly odviM you about the 
right size for your family.

•Mr. C.W. Powers, 
Master Plumber 
1705 West Lewis 
St.,^n Oiego.Col.

any
to buy, install and run. Must say I’ve got hotter water for shaving, too! 

Ask your plumber—he’ll tell you there’s nothing like Gas for automatic water heating.
And there'* nothing like Oa» for automotic cooking...refrigeraHon...home-heating...qtr-condltioning...ctothe*-drytng...inclnarat»Of> AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATlOti
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‘9AV"»'fNI//#lHir BRACKET
MARKER

elw*i*vw
brttcWf

MARKERS
Tlicsc attractive markers make it easy for 
friends to find your home DAV-n-N'IClJT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts' The perm
anent. embossed letters arc treated with the 
matenat that makes highway cavitum signs 
sparkle in your headlights — even a dash of 
moonlight makes DAY-n-NlGHT Markers 
gicnm'
• Reflector Ietltrm9 oe beth sides
• Distmet OAY-n-NIGHT
• Pennonent lettering — raised in solid plates
• LHetime alinninum — rustproof
• Baked enoinel tWHsk — black background 

— white reflector letters
• Plates weil'prc^ortioned — 2'A" high, 18“ long
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters and 

numhers. Some wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CUARLY

^3^
POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

wtffc J6' wraufkl 
alvmiflttm 

Msfld Welcome lo the Morkel Place! Merchandise, except personalized items, moy 
be returned within seven days tor o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Ptoce prefer not to handle C.O.O.'t.POSTPAID

MAILBOX
MARKER

A PAINTING OF YOUR HOME. Send 
in a photograph in color, or a black- 
and-white snapshot with full color 
description, and a talented artist 
wll return to you a beautiful water- 
color of your home. For a treasured 
friend, we mark this an extra
thoughtful gift. On a mat. ready to 
be framed. i3'j“ x 14". $15 com
plete. Ppd. Amy Abbott. Inc., 
Box 22, Croton-on-Hudson. N.Y.

fTtTTtlW»h
imll imCOO a AmM;

C»U. r«iid«wH mU Ma. 

f3 SpMr eiae., Coli>'«do Colo. ^/efPOSTPAIDSflTISPACTION GtfARAHTEfD OR MONCY BACK

PLASTIC HHISH
makes

SWEDISH or BLOND 
MAPLE

ALSO IN LIMED-OAK FINISH 

out of your old! walnut 
or maho9any fwrniluro

IN PLANNING A BUILDING 
YOUR HOME

50<8 GREAT tOEA BOOKS
showing photos ond floor plans

FOUR-WAY fiAW'. When it comes to 
thinking up gifts for the male 
animal, it’s tough. But if he likes to 
putter about his castle, he’ll love 
this saw. With it he can trim the 
apple tree, cut small logs, rip planks, 
do fine cabinet work or put in a new 
keyhole. Three full temper steel 
blades, four cutting edges. $3.45 
ppd. Treasure Island. Rm. 714A, 
High St., Boston 10. Massachusetts.

►
• RANCH p MiMnilV nOMER. Ile-lxn* Inr Hul»

urlMiK I.ivlnit. _ _
• PICTCKK N»w Redwoud P Plywood
• VoUR MONHVB WOKTII. PlmW for

Kliull UtlK.• l'|l.\HMINr. HOMKX. call(.‘ Miwi Piiiiular 0 i-m,
• .sl.l !-;( TUI liUMKH. Uoiitrrpv Raiim. »-H

a, 4-5 
. 4-7

• DRSIAM HOMKS. Iiwlodr-Oucduur t.Ivins Idraa. 
Plaiw
SPECIAL OFFER All • Books S3.50

II.
'.MALL IKIMr:', t'ottairwP Buiucalo 

a ATTHAITIV^ HOMKn. Prailiv Hoiiv.

. . . cind you don • naod to tend. Krop* 
or romovd old finish. Easy ’o apply. 
Eeonomiccil le hvy. ^ COMPLETE Read^ to Build Plans and . 

* Spefilications Available for All Homes *

r.o.O/j AorAr f«MaraMC«uARTISTIC HOMES
Oopt. Ip-p. SO* W. waatiington, Pasada

,NORDER BY MAIL
3. Calif.

9R BARBECUE FIRE PLACES A()( 
~ aooK iHowa anorot. aiapj

Prices including Postog*. or* given for 
your convenience to cover quantity needed 
to do each of the Following:
•roakfast Sot. Bod A Orossor. Ugright 
Piano. Gordon Table and four Chairs. 
Dining Room Tablo and four Chairs 

oaeh $5.20.
WIN BETS AND FRIENDS!

Bafflt ’emCempFato Dining Room Sot. Comploto 
Bodroem Sot. Woodwork Trim of two 
Roams

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE
oach S9.S0. It firows With Your 

Libriry

On A^ppto'fo!— 
d/roct from foctory

of 40% taving
Fold dlrerC rrom 

fertory nlilrh siiurea 
yno a ptrtnatifni 
amirre of suppb for 
eililUinnal wclloni ia 
Uk Future, alxi tavas 
yeu eilddlinan't 
profit. Arellablr io 
dlfferral dralznt. 
wondt, llBiibei . . . 
■ecllnaal will St ll- 
moit any aparr. 
heiidit. or width. With 
or withiiul plnai dla- 
tiiprarlng diHirn, En
dorsed by 2.10.noo unrrs. Write far eata- 
Isg A.S52 ihewiai 
ceiaplata linp aith 
faetery prices.

Send check or monay order. 
Prompt shipment. S100 at Bars 

and 
PartiesPeriRitE

ho COD’SN-B ENAMEL PAINT CO., INC. 
DEPT. AH 4100 Borgonlino Avo. 

Union City, N. J.

This merry little drunkm Fall Guy—■ sturdy 
precisioD-made pt>rket novelty—will have your 
friendv, gueviii. and .Mrangrrv flock around you 
with bis antics. Every clever gagpter will be 
impressed and puzzled. Instructions tell how 
only you can make him stand up on his shaker 
IcKs or command him to topple over. Will dial- 
lenfte all who see it done. Based oil new scien
tific principles.

If nM avatlabl* in yaur eammunlty, writ* direst.
OtALBR IMOUlnias INVITXO

C. J. LUNOSTROM
MFB. CD.

Little Foils, N.Y.
Ifadr ftr Ihr lirdi-r komrt FOUR CUYS PRODUCTSead e^rs siaee !(<»>

Oeet. aa •01 w. a«w tTiticr, n. y. e.
ONIT Pm$295

tJqcPosT-,-
•■fis PAID El*jr-pelt

1paid
U*e thi* revolufionary, chemically 
Irealivd mat on vcaular bed of pet, 
aeparately — rida cats or dom of fleas, 
ticks, nitit. rivasant, clean odor counter- 
acta animal smell, Kennel.te'ted by 
veterinarsana. Order today — money 
back Kuarantoe! CJttih w Meoiy Ordtr

^ PREPUHEO
ESPECIALLY FOR RUG IRAI0IN6 

Caiorliil ALL W(M)L strips I v,* wide. 
Kp«del procoM iwoducee sorter. Iona wearlns RUO 
WOOLKNS. IA eharminc colars U>W FACTORY 
PKICHb—only 7Sc pound, 25 ixiunds or over Jabs 
thao 25 pounils. K5c pound tVice? r.o.b. dt Paul 
(bent C.U.D. If you wish). Setlsfectlsn Cwae- 
enteed. I'KKI-; INjtTHfCTION’R ami <lv«lana. 
Write WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
•ai KENT ST., ST. PAUL t, MINN.

or

OLBY BAYESP. 0. Box 1143-120 
DALLAS. TEXASV. F. GARRETT CO. FIX MESSY TUB CRACKS126 Tremont St. lOepl A3I Boston B, Most.

GIANT $10.95 SNOW-WHITE FOAM RUBBER

PILLOWS*
Pill thos* crocks around your bathtub, sink 
and thowar with AAirocI* Tub-Cou/k. It's 
•oiy with Ihit now product thot is applied 
iust like loothposlal Dries in one hour 
leaving a lough, woterpreef and greose- 
proof bond Ihot will net shrink or crumble. 
Giant 4 ounce tube.
Safitfaetleit Guaranf—d or 
Money Refunded.

BAmf/sei^Arcwfs
M a

*BMght Irf^gularA 6uArAnLo«il R*rf«et— UNABLE TO MENTION PAMOUB BRAND ALMOND STICK
EASY TO USE AS A LIPSTICK
Juit rub Alnmnd Stirk aver Fur- 
nliure lerairhet loJ tee Ihem 
fade rram il(m. Tte on llthl iir 

dark w»od wlthrml daniCFr to flnetl flniih. Wurka 
like niaaic. brlnai nut hidden beauty. One 
atirk will lait (or yean. ttatUfarllnn guaran- 
teml. Order by mall. Nn C.O.D.'t. plriie. 
GLA88CRAFT, B2D-A Ctileafe Ave.. Evamton. Ml.

Both Sizes Shipped Covered With 

Good Housekeeping Approved 51 pest
paid

• 99 Heavy Sanforized Broodclolh Pull
Zippored Pillow Slips

CMII.O aiZK UO’ a tO" X •") Reg- M.OO vBI 
Blip ino. free 

KINO Size <M" a l»" x «”) Reg. SIO.** value. 
P’llew ehp

pill

sunset houseSS.99 $1-00
ptaeaxK Aim ane mii fii.i.ow postark Monev-sack maam aBeeijau 
miarxntee. KivcIimp c*ieck. canH or mimey nnler, Pnetaee IHn IIB UiIN 
collect ir C.O.D. Callfomlana add 3<r- eUle Ux. Free cauioa. I Bib nlLBIVIl

Oept. S-AH 
4400 SuneeC BlvX., 
Lm Aneelee, Calif.

P»4.
Dept T-41, 8818 Sunset Bivd.. Hollyweod 46. Calif.
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CAR WASHERNEW LOW
PRICED

CLEANS YOUR CAR IN 12 MINUTES!market place- - - - - - I- - - - - - - - - =a!
oid

postp
Unbre»kabl« SuMr 

Duroglu HMd

'^Wonder Won<f*

CAR and HOME WASHERPhotoorophs by F, AA Oemaresf'

I PAYS FOR ITSELF IN 2 or 3 CAR WASHINGS 

' Imagine! Only S3-9S washes your car for yesrr! 
Yes. "Wonder Wand" is a long'Ctme iavesunenr— 
saves you up to SSO a year on car washing costs! 
Easy to operate—iusc attach it to garden hose— 

. watch it scrub, rinse, flush away dirt and grime 
I like magic! Car sparkles like new—in oniy 12 
I mimittt! And it's perfect for cleaning windows,
. wads, screens, floors, porches, etc. No ladder, no

kneeling, no soap, no pail—3 ft. aluminum alloy 
handle reaches every nook and corner. Unbreakable 

I Eastman Tenite head has softly bristled foumain 
I brush. Only $3-95 postpaid. Try it! Your money 
I back if not delighted. Order No. G‘HI7.

\ DELUXE MODEL: 4 ft. jointed handle, duro.
styrene bristles, convenient water.concrol valve in 

y handle. Only $4.93 postpaid. Order No. G-1130.

STRICTLY PERSONAL is the girth of 
your waistline, but if you're proud 
of it. you should have this good- 
looking cowhide belt. Comes with 3 
movable pieces of leather on the 
front, each stamped with a,24k gold 
initial. Wear them pushed together 
or separated. In suntan or bamboo 
leather. 24" to 30". .\llow 2 weeks. 
$2.gs prepaid. Circle Studio, P. 0. 
Box i8g, Staten Island. New York.

HoisEWivES NEED somc kind of 
thermometer to tell them when to 
water their house plants and when 
to leave them alone. Floregarde is 
just such an indicator that stripes 
pink when there is enough moisture, 
stripes blue as the soil dries. Just 
lYi” high, it is barely seen above 
the soil. Get enough for all your 
plants. Seven, $i ppd. Walter Drake, 
Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

BRECK’S Braif FRF.Z walno at oihri Frr^k m-rcbnnrff,-.
ORDER BY MAIL • POSTPAID AND GUARANTEED

485 Brtck Building, BosTen 1(T. Mass.• ItlAbll SIMCI ISIS

Roll Cutter
TH* a-in-l Holt 

CuMor onobtoo ttio 
bailor to turfi owl glocnoyr« 

OUb roHo
trjWtlvO M tiHHO of tfio bPOfps* 
• ioobi Mhor. On* 
•14(0 Hbo 3 In* 
angular blabo* for 
euttmo 
lo«f** 
olhop bIM hao 4 

bladoa

bo

**6lOV0P* V,
roll# —tha

parallol I ^r oulimg 
biPMtibbB. Hod HOlUhdb

tan'< foMi. Obmploto with 59c
ppd.

UTTICE 
PIE CUTTER

Self Attaching: WINDOW SHELF simple pnd .My 
to uMf In a ,lffy

* u aan aut put : M.ISP help. 
for a baautilul tooklng. «lallci«ua
(a.tin
<>i»can

raPaatana to the window .III without serowi or 
BSlIa. MMWIy attp the Range between the window 
and the alll and you have a nturdy 6 Inch aheir un which to place plant., eleiilrte fana. ete. Window may bi lah open, cloaed or loekeci, Made nf rigid 
■teel with rolled edge, and Aniahed In a gluaHy, dur
able. baked white anamel. Ktaa 23" long x <r' wioa.

g or i”hi 69c
UMd for tmallar plea. Pollahtd plaalic. ppd.$0.60

»ppd.
$5.00

•■*PPd.
$1.35

i •«.
3 4

forM.OOforfor BOTH
Wrl*» for NEW CATALOG

Writo for PHtI CATALOO 
tfoiid romUtOTicr tor

ppd.

piSCHER’S BLACK & COMPANY, INC.No pound! No pour! * 
}tm PUMI»-IT’ That's 
. . Hollywood hoscesKS 
gtt smart setf.service from 
day ketchup bottle. No 
catlte muss? No clean-up 
fuss! Just PUMP-IT! 
Ketchup comes out evenly, 
every time. No waste. 
Colorful Styrene plastic 
can't clog or rust.PUMP-IT 
is perfect... for yourself... 
for shower and Mrty gifts. 4 Only $1 postpaia, money f 
back if Dot delighted.

Flushinq. N.Y. 99-Of Metropolitan Ave., Forest Hills, N.Y.43-71 Bowne Streeti!
ow

NEW
TYPE TITANIUMThG WONDER OEM of th« CdAfury. •
Same produol Gold widoly elGowhrre ui^dor coi 
trado nomoB for hlghor prio««. HHFHACTIVI INDEX 

AHOUT 10'V HIGHER THAN DIAMONDS 
Comoar*: Hafractiv* lnd«R of Hultl* <• bBtWern 3.62 
And 3.SO %t oomparod to tRr di«oiOAO*» 3.43. Dt<- 

of HuHle fongoo bokwoon O.ISS «o<l Q.20S 
lo lb* diomond*! 0-02S.

lorful

FLOWERPOT SLIP-ON COVERS 
Dress up your flowespoU In these zmbby 
voven Slip-On beskeu. Pit sides snugly— 
no bottom, comes la green, natural or 

a" Slip-On. sac aa; 4 tor sa.oo ape.
8" aiiP-On, eoa aa; 4 tor S3.28 ppd. 

DdtiGfoctiort Ou*rertteod By
WARD PHILLIPS CO.

3 IA8T MAIN ST.. DUKDai S,

NOTK- Tha Cvra- 
iitono ift what 
rounCii. 10 V 
Hudaon Guarbntoo 
oaiy 
prod ucl.

m
wUh our

Kxclu>
Nooura.n«*ed IP iHiy from 

Bin.uo Uj 337. 
alaewhero colorful.
nnmr>,
-r,H fa/N*ia.UNCONOtTlOMAI. MONEY HACK GUAHANTEE. 30 

DAY TRIAL IN YQUR HOME. $
JUDGE, tn thla advcrLlacRitiuL you ara asHurkKl Lhai 
If for any rMMH>n whaiovor you 
your purehaHk' fi'om ufl ? 
turn your utirrliaap for iDOf V CABH RS3UND WITH* 

QUESTION. /r<fm nav /^menlfc m
. S4*lr9*t tiM* Mrapa you 
EMERALD Bhapn.

OORaen 203. 114 W. 
Hally 8t.. Pa»dena3. Caliiaraia

und«r
trade

Haod-cuc
ILLINOIS

(Actual Fhotoffraph of Our Product)

• LUe BOLEPENNA. DUTCH DESIGNS
Simple easy designs
SET ai—30 amaU dtalini 
Inrludint berders, ault- 
abla for lioDi. boaet,
(Hai. ate.
SET «2—4 tray deslgni.

Pleaaa PRINT name 
clearly

Price SI per aet ppd.—
No C.O.D.’i—no ilampi.
Pennaylvunia Dutch Shop 

Z2 N. Prince 8t., MIIleraTllle, Pennaylraala

ROSES ft VIOLETS

CEIVTERPIECE
COmAeTE WITH GLASS BASE

rtlMHUHlUNl wUh 
mav« within MO rlav«. rp*

EASY 
TIME PAY 
PLAN

POWER
TOOLS

inirrar,
wanLf

OUT 
nrtlar
alUiar BAILLIAMT 
Ut» numlwr of earaia you want, richer I, ii-.. 3. aij. :i, nts, 4. 41.^, 5. si^.sj. eig, t. t«5. 8. 
8>4. or )0. Reineinlirr each ieil.LiaNT la
full an farrta, 14 KU gnid mounting 0 Sia.OO. 
Jual rive alsa. price SIO.OI) per carat. Add 20cv 
Pi.d. Tax, send Chaek or Mnm-v Onlor 'tl.i nnl wnd 
caahi. Add SOc poet. A handllne. Writo Dept. AH>ie 
HUDSON GEM CO., 574 Stfc Ave.. N.Y.C.. N.Y.
ALSO . . . iai3 Capitol. Houacoii, Tcm. a flOT 
Market S(.. han Pranelaco. Cal, a AOi lAvmhardt 
DliJg.. nktahiinia dry. Okla. a WIilie-Henry-siuan 
HIdg., SealUa I, Waah. a 108 N. Klale XL, ChIctigO 

111. a Uaa nmj Klerti*lc Htdg,, Uenver 3. Goio.

IldenceIII, r
84 real laakinf you'd think they're fratb from tha garden! 9 hand mada R*a«. 3 hunehea VIolata A 
Lily-Vallay. All taatlly arranged in cut gtan lUHa 
. . . eampleta exactly at thewn. Menay back guar- 
antea. Roiet coma In rad or pink. Sand $2 M.O. . . . ehaok . . . caah, (Poatago free) Why not order 
extra ana « glMT

aeleet
«J6only

EACH!

IIWe-M!|^ i

V I FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERS
New Yerk 29. N. Y.Dept. ^10Box 85

B.autl/plnp milllotis of Amfrican homra Hnco 19m.i Ib7" ^By33w33 2,

NO-NAIL HANGERSWASH FRAGIIE THINGS SAFELY! HOLD 10 LB. . WON'T CRACK ANY WAU!
No more cracked platter, no more bruited Angers 
when you hang pictures with No-Nail Hangers! 
Just moisten and apply-each No-Nail Hanger holds 
up to 10 lb. NEW — they hook together; you can 
put one on wail, one on back of picture or plate- 
no wires or springs needed (see sketch). Use on tile, 
glass, paper, paint, wood, metal. No toots needed - 
easy to put on and take ofT without marring wall!

JLaI ^ I 34for»|,00"‘>w^*iD

■ ll WaI/I AW. i /« a 1/a Calapada a..ia.nl, .44 2S Taxftl wIuU£lU V/luJvO SATIMCTION euABANtllOw ruwrf oa Toua poomt aac* 
493 Draka Bldg.. Calerado 8prlnga 8, Cole.

Opon moab cotton Mtga toloood with 
ru.tproof anappvrai, dralgncd to 
pmtoci apnin., hl.iuiwii, chllilmi'a 
drowoa. curtail... atocfclnga. ote. 

fi-.m leaf and tangle In your 
waahlng machine, Set of 9 
bogs iap(>mx, 11“ x IS- 
and IT" X 20"i poetoald—

Both for 51.05
Rxtra IsricG iMifa approx. 17" 
X 36”—El.40. No C.O.D.'b 
l>lrna('. Jilrat Tor ififts.

LYON'S WASHING BAGS
2043 Naaalwooo Av#, 
Detroit 8, MleAigon

B FOWIR TOOLS IN ONE
I *pac£o^t^ ^'*^^79a95

Suparahop offort you a procl.lon- 
tnuit complrte power tool work
shop. t00» hall bearink. Rugged. Accurate. Big capacity. 19 day 
ntEE trial. Money back guaran
tee. Mail poatcanl for frM catalog. 
Uuy on easy pay plan.

la
riii VIRTICAL 

DRIU PUSS0
733 Yates Avenua 
Balolt, WUeoosiaPOWER TOOLS, INC.
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Ni!K»EiiY NEWS. Fouf Covered con
tainers sit in a white metal tray that 
has a convenient one-finper carry- 
inc handle. The container tops are 
marked “Cotton,” “Boric.” “Nip- 
pies.” and “Swabs.” It's easy to han
dle. so Mom can carry her bouncing 
bundle in one arm, the kit in the 
other. Blue. pink. $^.50. Prepaid 
from Breck's of Boston. 81 Brcck 
Bldg.. Boston 10. Massachusetts.

Unique Imported Planter

1 you'll be proud 
to Give or Own

From Mixico comoi thii 
-ja^ 'gracoful hondmotf*

planlor with 4" nolurol 
cloy peK SMUtifwt rui- 
tic copppr finiih bright- 
en$ any room. You'll 
wont on* for younolf. 
too. Monor rofundtd if

>y.

not dolighiod.
Mr». u. Biawk or Chi- ppd.
r«BO hoa wriiion: "t lost No C.O.D.I ItM. I :« month*. Iwolgli 13.^ lb«.,and hpver (Pit hotter."/'WULACE

REDUCING
RECORDS

No Starvation Diets ^ 
No Drugs I'mvatnj'inir- • 
>rir. In 7 It hum*, you can mlui-* waiMliii* and bulalSR htp*. IWaaln i * ilriiilrr llgure wltboui MCrmniui dlat or drugs. '

THE BIRDS THE \iR. hand'Carvcd 

on wood in relief, are hand-painted 
in wonderful!}' authentic colors. 
Hane them on the walls of your 
entrance hall, over a desk in a child':, 
room, aldng a stair wall, or across 
a chimney breast. And remember 
them for indoor bird watchers I 
Robin, meadow lark, bluebird, gold
finch. etc, $4.25 ea. Ppd. The Old 
Curiosity Shop. St. Augustine, Fla.

iFREE PROOF Sand no monay. jutt nama and addraaa. By raturn mall, pattaga prapald. yaii'M 
ratoivo a WALLIkCE Raduting Phenegranh Raconl ' and lasson on 7 days' FREE TRIAL. Sant In plain 
arrappar. No abligatian. Addrats:

=ECKAROT IMPORTS
:'D«pt. D9, 3619 Sholby'

Fort Worth 9, ToxosWALLACE. Suit* 1728 
tM R. Eri* St., Chicago 11, llllaeis

WALLACE. Suite 1728
1S4 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, Hllneis
riaaa* sand r*ronJ and first rrdui'lng Icuu*n FRKE 
and postpaid. I will cUhrr rnr>p|l. or mall ha-k yoiir 
racord arul lasson ai iha ami of a 7-day irlal. Thii 49ft Hal ablliiot' mi m onai mg.

Namr...............................................................
tiQuaint

American”® syiEEZE THE TOMATO and you've 
got the best non-slam catsup dis
penser that ever decorated a table. 
Instead of the usual fuss to gel the 
condiment started, you simply re
move the stem cap. squeeze, and you 
have a controlled flow of catsup. 
The tomato holds a full 14-ounce 
bottle, Red with green plastic. 
$1.19 ppd. Daniar. 867 Damar Bldg.. 
23 Treat Place. Newark 2, N. J.

Adrfri-s« ----------- THOUSAND-EYE CRUET 1
WITH PURE VANILLA EXTRACT |r<(y Zanf .... Sloir

Old-fashioned, hand-made, bluish-white 
opalescent “thousand-cye”cruct from our 
famousAMAZING No Time Limit

HOSPITALIZATION PLAN
Quaint American” collection, 

4'-i" high. Filled with approximately 2 
ounces of old fashioned pure vanilla extract, ^nt postpaid...................... $1.00SOLD ONLY 

BY MAIL
GOOD ANYWHERE 

IN THE UNITED STATES 1S*nd 25e far big, n*w 80-pag* 
QUAINT AMERICAN CATALOO

Proftefs You and Your family

122 E. FULTON, QRAND RAPIDS, MICH, i
of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT

Costs Only Stj: A DAY
m cose

Accidental Death and Polio Coverage Included
A nmtrkmMe valua! Mora c^ivant**: Lmia Coat! in- dividual or milrv ramity allgllilr. birth In agr 70. Policy pay* iloapical Koom and Hoard Brnrllla long

I

(wd-frft ptAsntFURNITURE COVERS
NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASK DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

LEGSyou ramain mnflnad. SO TIMH MMITI ii._: home*, xanltarlum*. Gov. H»apltal» rarludadi. Ynu ■at «ia*li Hrnanta for 74 fiurglrxl Oparatlon* . , , Lump ( ash (nr Accidental Death . . . Cash payment for Lews of KpM. Panda, Fart . . . HpM-lal POLIO protortlnn . . plus .iihrr valuable <vnrrra*ws Included. wairmlty Rider avgllalilc at aliirni axtn ooat. Ni> waiting parlodT W* pay CASH DUWT TO VOUl Only :ie a day for adulu: I Vbc a day for chlldraii Ui agu 18. Suld direct by iilil, rrl labia 
ccKiipmiv.

I*8^t nfOR YOUR 
BED SPAING %.■ Catalog

Saodonai. atCa

A nrw tyrp* autdonr qinfMseir- 
II mMy. Miiit'MIy 

tmah Hod irarlw''** li wpAthor- DsTTip* refiiNi* Ia fullyKrU*nl11lr draft dCHlgn rlim- InaiM Jiro hauuxi or flyhiK AAh 1 K|iA« kf« —mlnimisAB

FOUR DINttlX LE6S 
CONVERT i METAL RED 
SPRING INTO A OlVAN OR 
HOLinHOOD STYLE RED 

4 all-*t*»l 1*9* per Ml, ■■■■ 
fim'ihecf in aluminum, 
rubbgr,platf«e-b'pp*d.

HjM'dMFOOil 1*9* For GoA Siiring 
aIm AvailAlRla. • lo9« por tvt 
f»tat« Hmttk)

all Injmes"S n an> rtr> CHiuNumcd.Don't dalay. Dand for I'ftKC BOOKLtT No obllgat►FREE
NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
0*p9. 3S2-AH, WilmingtON 99, Delaware

ui<No agent will DurahlcFIrestonaVelon ' 
Covers stop d irt from 
everTeachiriKyogr lovely 

aphoIat(>T7. Provide year'round . 
^ofrrtion a^inst dURt, soot, I 
liquidg, romping tots or petR. 
Keep furniture at tray* clean 
»nd still let your family use it 

Y^thout keeping after them to 
5^95 "S« car*JvX". Transparent, soft, 

pliable .., won't crack or peell

-e-auiv. 3.,..,, 1^;,';;:
«!>. SlurUFr” l,„7i'i '-«• " v 1‘arlT
«--mmcn.lr.,'";;!'-«^-/.ib,f« 4- -I.IT'b.'LaTr';
not of oHH*. 
HAUlsng mnH np* I

«»f rirr B"iTvrfU‘nii. 
Pul] prIcA MikJcI t: poaiDald. MtmrvlUKli quarKntrr,DELUXE WEATMKE* RESISTANT MODEL 
.^ame n i»reii loatlouM
•lull oprsmu' iinUh ihtiCt mat t<THcranlWiiA «»r HimAiNr. EmcIcnU-ftttmeiiv 
for yvir%. U(»«ipt UacR ElUiraniat. M*x|Pl LC* 

powUMkl.
DELUXE WEAThER-RmSTAMT MODEL
\V««a i li •i"pp< • ivv UHl w I Ui 

\f (liTiMhv BiifSdri 
411" hiKh liy a,T":< liu. cap. romplcio with top with hamllo. Monrv ]i only po»ti>airi iMitJKmih) eh^ck, mod»> dvAIrtnl U>:

3.DEAmazing! New!

■PARiNTSV
NEEDLE THREADER BiHJVe plUA ii llAktHi*#AtAlanl

lanta
• AytomatloaMy LmaOm
a rUrroda All Thread*

. . . Nans and Sew
ing Moobina Needira 

Now you ran thread nvr<llrs 
hOnfifoMttlf Now plaalir 
Thraailrr liaa mlcrnecoplr 
atalnlraa ataal plunger Uu.t 
automat ically locatoa 
ItnMt aya . . , Inatanllv 
llin-nda hand arwing 
erwing marhlit* nrrdir*. 
Mnll,
thraail. (nr traveling. Only 
»S porlpaLd; three. tS.HS. 
xMlafani

' a" high
Chair 
sizes 
MUata
Over 50 “Shaped-To-Fit” Styles and Sixes
for chair and sofas. Don't confuse with shape
less "Ima-fVP*" covers. Separate Cushion 
Covers also available, tiaw pric»—beat quality, 
mim.-y-back guaranteel Easy toordiT. Write for
Free Catalogand Sample of Plastic—doit nov. 
HOUSE OP SCHILLER, Dopt. AH-5, 
ISO Murth Wsekar Ortva • CMcoc* *. Illinois

iHthtnl'un, dul 1 gray • nwirc* «nicivn^ii\oAA* 
|. Al ihr iMiflo with -Uf. N<»w hlhKwl 

gUMrHntp*. MiHiH
W, or 

mcH>ey (»r«1vr f*ir

m Era hmrk bthr AltKiWt

ID
D'J.Ito B1 CJwadi w MMp tm COD,

MNurttiin i9 4mrB]>ABe holdA n##N|]«*H. ALSTO COMPANY. 0«pl. AH-3 
4007 Dfltr«lt Avt.. Cl«v«land fS* OhioAdd 30c FoppMtAO# AA0 hftndMngp»r ovt.

ETiiininIccTJf 
037-93 LohB Awd.. 
Rocinc ID. Wit.

JORE and CO., Dept. 3A
B Firth Ave., N. V. 11. N. V.HOUSE OF IDEAS

BABY SHOES PRESERVEDWRINKLES end PERSONALIZED on a Beautiful. Modern ■ alO**Bee-Loved” Petunia Clock
PICTURE FRAMEDisappear with Brightest Idea 

since clnpkh were 
Invented!Uodeled after 
famoua gold 
medal - win - 
Ding "Plre Chief" Petu
nia. to de
light children ' 
und adults 
alike, Rang In 
kitchen, break
fast nook, nurs
ery. game room, porch.

WEDDINGS _ 
J® ANNIVERSARIES 

tlRTHDAVS. ETC. 
iS-ti*(«f esk* gn wl. L It. 
IZ M. 11 lg. 6*«f. Htivf 
liagisli, eitk ri

SKINCARE N. l.roKprvv hal.y’a rii'..rli>ii8 all..** rolpvcr tn;;plh.-r wlln (a- -nrlia i.lmln—(111 a tv>auM(iJl iiir*I lull- frame nai *ouailBi-d with li-lA'% ni-*t i-ame , , anirrarrd
iM vnld' siMiea iireert*F<1 _ 111 

ahape

WhaUier yrHi'ra 39 or —,50. Hkinrar*'* tmaa- (tng nrw oeiandite
formula amnntha 
out wrlnkla* and
agwllnan Ilk* a rnarm. Fxtigua i and aciulnt ifn*' % , 
diBOppaar for hour* \. , 
and hour*! Nowt T - 
Smo<.th away ih* I 

you (laplora (and have a ymithrul -
Ktal-xmiNiIh cnmplax- n with hKINt.’ARE! If flue line* ar* niitlceaUlaaround ymir rjifn, cnenlu,fiMv.hi-ail. yr«j-n want In u-y HKINCAnHI Unoondl onarantaad! Saiirt laily S3,4(1 iFril, tax In- sklncara Producta, J43 Fifth Avr,. tHT>t.

!1-
topimiiraMlie ftnloK. romplrld with 'I'lA** crynuil platv uUm$5.9S*S£N0N0 MONET ! SKN»'??o’M(*Nt;v'l

ly S.^.I>9
dallvrry. Sa'Uafaetlnn guaraiilrad.

ppd
Uti with aer pralsiiiaeal 
Mka Dearitar. Alaaiaea, 
I smM. tigi. It n. iuR. 
bedtlal. 7il*6ii.

se^nd shoo* bihJ iiisl rniivio. Pay pOMRUin 
{ilu« pOdlAgP
soaiuic FtseecTt. IMI OrHam. Dagt. C-N. CkHagi. IK**«

D.SI pN
Thia la the gift 
they*ll leva beatROSrrTE-TIMRALE 

Enhieea yeut pirly, Make 
t rsteilet er gaNy ilitllt tt 
HH. Sen* iitiiaL eith 
M criin er i li kitt tlyle. 

Deidit knde, 4 sIgnitM brat tsi laeiM keek.
PICTURE COOMEt $1.» ppd 

$gv^>Tf*<ilig»at Sgrieprli Pie Isr nakisg 
^iprvGiliMBS tM-viiN eaakifi. HafSmtd, 

if deeply asnsd Du(*l Cenpleli 
eUkwetsettwsasdmiges.1 TC nml.h*t> ar M O —C 0.0 JO>«> 1 l.fSPlIO

MAID OF SCANDINAVIA Co. Box SMS
UNOEN HILLS Otpt. AH MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 

TAe Horn* gP Unwavol Cgeiwore

Brllllsnt ••Pire 
Chief" red flower 
face, green stem 
aud leaves, 
impish brown 
snd yellow 
"P*ek-s-bee" 
pendulum.
GuOTAHlfrJ JO- A. 
Aouf movement.
4" wide, 6V5“ ^
high.

Wedding
invitation

TRAY!
MAIL COUBON FOR A "LOVEUCR” YOU

SXINCAEE PRODUCTS. Dept. 163 
143 Firth Avenue, Nei 
□ Sand .Skincere by return mall in plain paekagg. I’ll pay poaunan *3.40 plus poaUge,

ONLY MAIL 
ORDERS 
Promptly 

filled

HIax ScKlinf 5««<Iim«n.Iivc
61B«I6 Madlton Avenua. Ndw York 22. N. Y.

York IX. N. Y.
•<*nc US Iht n«xt tnvluii It tn this hAiidAomf l»*rnMir>^nt
day. Ha* padded valvai buwa. C'limplata. glft-hnxad fur SS.93. Ilaluxa 34 kl. auld-NsIPd trey, with hend- painled furgal-iTw-iiiila. *7.9B. Rand (or gift catalng!

racalva. wa'II anroo* iivar-ii'Mrd tray, in make a lliflrr **1* I’lr iH*l.la'* moat importantFoatpaid.Fad. Tax Inc.

Addreaa.................................................................
□ I siicliuie 83.40. Tou pay poatoge. Market Combers, Box 3282. Atlanta, 6a.(0opt F-3)
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N««> “Maftc *r1rol.LAR HIM with a fresh, non-wilt 
replaceable collar, and send him off 
to the office as neat as a pin. Frayed 
collars often indicate a careless per
son (it’s such a bother to “turn” 
collars), so stock up on (he.se white 
pre-shrunk broadcloth ones that you 
can stitch on in minutes. Three 
(pve neck size). $1.79 postpaid. 
Crown Craft Products. 246 Fifth 
.Avenue. New York City i. N. Y.

NEW mm
1952 MODffPPNrr

DRAW The First Day!
NO LESSONS! NO TALENT!
Yo4i C«n Drew Yowr Familr, Frisndi, Anyrtiinf 
Fr»m REAL lIFE—lik* An Artict Ev«n if Yaw CANT 

DRAW A Siraifh* Una I

I«LBO EXCELLENT I 
(•r EVERY OTHER I 
TYRE *( 0RAW1N6! I

ELECTRIC
SPRAYER

IfHjHan nautr.) ■
Ould T Bcrnr
land-raprK. builiUnfr.
• 8tm llfr. T»aM. 

bawl« nl fnilt. lamp*, 
ruinilurr, all cia)»r(<i
* Cow aboUM, «hir 

Wctnrfs,ate. • Vtw dadffaM, I 
dnaiatliBk.. tir.. far I 
■NittPdina, crorlMiw, I 
kniltliw * Cnar all I 
nrloaaiM. I

Anyena ran draw, palm, 
nr ahH«li anyililnp In- 
•lantly—emn If ynu fan’l 
draw I Anyttiing >nu wain 
la draw !• auiomaUrtllT 
■>wnthru Iha "Maatc Ari 
predew" Tlmi raally Cal
low ihe linn of iPe “Me- 
rare Imacr" witk a pMull 

oriirinal "proln- 
idaaal loukina" drawma. 
AlMO radnarw or enlaran 
dnwiaa- l’>rd m an>
—UHloooi. outdoorM*

porlrallo.

M4lffS PAINTING 
I & SPRAYING EAST.'FSIII 8e«r«ti tf

Art Trtetu $f ih* TrM«*^
RMy IlhiMfiM fHldf
'‘”7- £Jra?,’*7S

EASY AS PIE to turn out prize-win- 
ninR pie tops with the clover-leaf 
lattice pie cutter. Besides being 
much easier than the old fashioned 
strips” method, it automatically 

cut.s out 32 clover-leaf cookies as 
you decorate your pie top. Clear 
plastic for 8" or g" pies, comes with 
easy instructions. All this for a 
mere 50# prepaid. Spencer Gifts 
of .Atlantic City. New Jersey.

TRY IT 
10 DAYS ^ 
FREE

any nhiwt of pa
Af«•WWW” Pm* WMW#Vf.

ICNO NO MONfVI
Fnt t9 Ov Tn»l1 ler

U Pwftd name and a44f«aa. P*9
•allvafT 9*M ptm

iimy
I«a4 (A profhftN* 

cortpr. Wowtrrfu] firtf

awlwia, Or aaM atlr tl.WI«tllt ♦P4#r aM ta* Mat*K
SAVE time. work, money—(et 

protexaionxl muiLP sprayins 
paint, enamel, lacquer, (lotty 

poJntd, wall pamu, varnish, 
water, water-and-oll base gar
den spray*, light oils, insecti
cides, praetlcallv envihing with 
this sensational low~cost New- 
Surresa Deluxe Home Electric 
sprayer'
FOR CVERY PAIMT-SRRAY JOtl

Sprays quickly, evenly, many 
times raster and smoother than 
• brush Complete with replace* 
able 25 os. capacity Uoson type 
Jar. a ft. UL. approved cord set. 
No extras to buy. just plug in 
50-90 cycle. AC'llO volu.

SEND NO MONEY 
Just mall coupon. Only tlD.95 
CO.D. plus delivery, 
lull payment now and we pay 
dellverv. Sallstaetlon guaran
teed or return it within 10 days lor S10.95 relund. Order NOW

ml wtUAM wtM W Oar criall
NORTONftOOUCTS.Ospt. eseR.2Wir*dwev.N.T.C.

r "Hopalong CusHly's''
Very Own Horse

TOPPER »»a
IHDOORS

Neighs As Kids 
Ride Him

Kidcfle She $1 .98
1 te 3 yr». - -Old-aa' Tall Posuie

CMfd’fSix* $0.49
S l« 10 yra. * 

Old-aa- Tall

WALKING DREAMili. OuT blithe
M.irket Place companion ju.st 
couldn’t part with these cloud-soft 
scuffs after she had modeled them 
for us! Heavenly comfortable (they 
weigh nothing), keep a pair be
side your bed to slip into on blus
tery March mornings. All sizes; 
white sj>ecked with brown, white, 
or shades of brown. $7.95. ppd. 
S. R. Cox. Box 6732. Dallas. Tex.

FURNITURE

% < r -swPlus 3DC 
Poatage or send

.wb' Sensational Niv
Vinyl Plastic In* 
flalad Horie. dec

orated with Hopalong Gassidy'r Picture and made 
to look tiud like his tamoua horse. "Topper. ” 
acluallv ROCKS —BOUNCES—NE10H8! Kids 
can sit on him and bounce right across the 
room. Topper neiglu with every bounce. Straddle 
"Topper’s" broad back—he neighs with delight. 
Pull hlA reins, he whinnies, impatient to be oC! 
TOOOH -Safe—Clean—Strong enough to sup
port a 200-lb. man. “Topper" Is made of 13 gauge Vinylite scuC-proof plastic, electronically 
sealed. Suitable for ALL kids from 1 yT. to lo years old brcniise each child rides "Topper" 
hiB own way—end "Topper" can take lit— 
Fully Ouaranteed. C.O.D. Orders Accepted.

CAROENS
JOHN H. FAIR CO.. 2S E. Lake St.. Chicago, til.

: JOHN H. FAIR CO.. Dept. S-300 
I 23 E. Lake Bt., Chicago. III.

ISeiiil New lliirseH*
HplS>«-l f.O.D I 
Q Flu 05 tDClfwwil. s«^d p-ifald.

I
Di'lnve Hnnir F.lecthe' IJin 9’. plu” delireryclianle*

II Name 

I Addreti

I City .............................................State ...............
Money htek If THumed within Ih dajra.

I
IP. J. HILL CO.. DepL T-50. 933 BrsM SL. Ntwark. N. J.
I

Evergreeiis.
Cardens. Sbrtto, etc. 

Tkin'C let dogs ruin ymjr 
cinily evurgreenb, Asnl'-n ami 
sbrulis-UKQ LIQUID CHAP-j. 
ERDNE nuw- keeps <lugK sway .j 
fnini anything you want In pm- 
loci. OTcn ynur garhaae pail. 
Ju«t spray on; won’t wash off. 
JTarmlrM in pels and plants. 
R-oz. bottle (Hily 31. Rconomy ^ 
sixes, fnr all sea
son; Quirt $3;
Oallon 38.

Ssw £isi/y j/N/Mss/0Ai//y

m\%»
magic STITCHW

NCW HOME
PLANS

NOWI A SENSATIONAL NEW LOW-PRICED225 GARLIC PRESSto -S
rp 3 Big Books

N'n mare garlic •<! nn 
lumps, illres, ll^Jj 
"hot" areas In 
fiioclii’ Jiiel press tins 
durable aiuililnum I’reKS 
—and sarllc rlnvrs are 
mmerted Into creamy 
patie that blend* Into 
rei'ipe - give* all-over 
garlic Itav'ir' Only 31.20 

postpaid. t<i-ilay iininry-back guaranies.

GREATEST INVENTION 
SINCE THE NEEOLE

Now you can Jo a pro
fessional job at home 
in half the time. Sew 
a beautiful invisible 
BLIND STITCH HEM 
V/ilhoul rrihrtadiuy 
nrejlf. Magic Stitcher 
holds n complete spool 
of thrend. Do kf.m- 
MlNfi, TAII.OM-TACKINC, AFPLIOUK, BASTING, 
sinaRiNii, SMOCKING—other stiu’hcs. Uses 
reRuI.nr cir klastic thread. Lighi as a fcnihcr 
(1 oz.). rits palm of your hand. Coinpletrly 
illustrated sewing bookie) included free. $2.tS 
posFpoid (J'lease, no C.O.D.’t).

Moiwy bock if net dolighted 
OF CALIFORNIA
Nl 293.1481-23, W. Ilh, las UftlB 17. CaW.

Three big books of new Home Plan 
ideas, proven Boor plans.extenor draw
ings. Modern. Ranch and Cape Cod 
styling!. 4 to 10 rooms big. homes for 
hilltides and unusual building sites, 
plus ideal J.lamily units.

Each book sells regularly for 31.00 
a copy — "Planning or Dreaming," 
"Seiected Homes" and "Concrete 
Masonry." You gel all 3 lor $2.00 Savel 
Send today.

MRS. DAMAR, 267 Daiaar BUM.. Traat FI.. Ntwark 2, N. I.

SEND
NO MONEY

Order Liquid 
ChUMTOM $1

/C.O.D. plus post- 
f ( age (or send dollar 
y bill at our risk and 

we'U pay postage). 
Kl'TTY CHAPERONE Ripeclally’ f»t rata lo keep 
(hem away from aniUiini ynu want to protect 
fmin hsiri nr clawing. Ula shaker pkg. 3t.

Money-bock Guoronfoe 
Sudbury Labaralary. Box 32. S. Sudbury. Mass. 

Hton-: tVrite for 8p«T»ol OB'i!

w.
TODA r tor ftttS Aookimt 

Ahovt Amaxtns Konya Com
TO KEEP DOGS 
OPP FURNITURE
POWDER CHAP
ERONE kcepi dngs / 
nir cliiiir*, rugs, etc A 
Big shaker pkg. 3i.^

U'h lUnre Brilliant 
Than a Dianioiiil.'HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE

FertWAd 12. Or«f*n
Buififn pravt^n hfu^printx nwr/ngi •// FHA
teityifrm*nf% pyAttaMe

bm>h ifivtftment rtlumf^
^/nf$ oic/e/eU wiihtjt 90

2454-C$ N f. Se«9dv tU4. And Looks txastly 
Llko o Diamond.

This FREE booklet tells 
you all about this brilliant, 
new. white Rem...discov
ered in the laboratories of 
one of the world's larRcat 
corporations. Only an ex- 

r pert can tell the Kenya 
from a diamond.

Ladios’ Konya Rings, Only $4B 
The, Kenya Gem has more fire and more 

I brilliance than a diamond, yet you can own 
I a one carat Ken.va Gem ladies' ring in I4K 
I gold for as little as $48 (incl. tax). Also l-to 
I 4-carat Kenya Gems, men's rings. ladies’ 

earrifiRs and pendants. Buy on EASY PAYMENTS. 
j The Kenya rivals the diamond in beauty.
I Vet a high grade diamond costs S')00 to 
I SI500 a carat—you can own a Kenya Gem 
' for a tiny fraction of that price.

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
Oapt. S23, PhUwdwIphla 44, Po. 

p —Sond No Monoyt Mail FREE Coupon 
Kenya Gem Corp., Dept. B2S, Phils. 44, Ps, | 
Swd me, witbovt obligation, FREE illustraled ■

I booklet telling obou) Kenya Gems, '

S/S JMU/ fJS Ymi!
h,n b/u,.pi.

^MINC
BOXES

DrlitfnLruL
9h«UOW

woodbOX*N
ilh tr^e «nd

ChlnDSM tlKurlnc.
4»4 >3 inches.

dmmNtlJU'seroyft. t'hartrvuM:i wa
Dr rod. Order hy

Oirr CATALOG
MUItiCL DUNCAN
Haddon 3.

Nmw Aorvey 3̂ BIKE HORNS
Personalized PLAY-A-TUNE SIZES

SAVE ,,rt^imbooDrop»

Corobao-M-^,"^ S5-M « ^ ^

•' :.nvr;^ «

mBfGM£V0m “JOHNNY" can test hit own horns! ANT BOY 
OR GIRL will LOVE Rlayinf hit favorila soaas an 
this personalired Mesical Trie. 3 nerry Rod. White 
and Blue PLAY-A-TUNE BIKE HORNS . . . 
7'/t" long . . , Shatlertiroof plastic . . . Mounted 
an a sturdy hast. GUARANTEED to fit any bike. 
Just elama It on. and ha’ll make music wherevtr 
be gees, Camplete elth eoler-ksyed sent card, clamps, 
swivel and yeur child's nams. (Specify 

Only

^.S***S WIDTHS

10 to 16 — AAA to EEE IWe )U>t:ClAI,)Zi: in Inrge siaee 
Ixee lU to in: widths AAA 

0 r.r.r.. Loungers, Wing Tlpe. Mnevoelns. Dress Oxforas, High 
and ).<iw W.irk Hhoes. House 
nilpi»ersi Kut.liers, Ovemhnes, k Hoa. Exm uualUy at popu- 

& Jar priPes. HslieferiUin gusr- 
M eiiUHU). Bold hy metl only, 
K Write for PHHE Catalog.
■ KING^SIZig Ince, 774,
^ •roohton, rmmo.

nLIITr'OrAls 'Ip

$298Ftrsonpllzalien.)
Uvmit 
C.O.D. i>l„* poarour.

MONgV BACK QUARANTSg

] Nome—. 

Address

JIA ervJer. H’r pan pawtage. 1-Per Ipoelpaid _ SPECIAL

iilfl'£ i!f I
mEe

CATALOB
THE TOY CHEST, Dept. A Rego Park 74, N. Y. Stote-----
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MINUTE MINDER
KIEPS TKACK OF PRE
CIOUS MINUTES . . .

CUP RACK GINGHAM TRAYS. Wc are writing 
this copy just two days after Christ
mas, and we wish we could have 
shown you these in time fos Santa 
Claus. Red and white, or blue and 
white gay gingham, each is deco
rated with a puffing choo-choo and 
your child's name. Resistant to heat 
and Water. $1.50 each, prepaid. 
ABW Anderson. 7 Wyndham Way, 
Port W'ashington, Long Island, N.Y.

SltdM In *nd aut for 
•uy Bcr*M and compact 
stornur, HxJrla 13 rupii. 
FutciiK iiitdiT cugitioarit 
nhetr in rave 
Alum Inum

Made •>( Ivury mluml plamlc. 
precision msde Ui (ims your 
c<Hikcr, your wssMnt 
I'hinc, yinir liakiiiK, tela, 
phone cnnverulluna and 
hundreds nl oUicr ImporUnt 
momsnu In your life, del 

bell will sound

sphee,
llh nickel

plated books. Fits sny cupboard shelf.
__  Poatpsid $1-00

PLACE LIGHTS
dial and 
when time Is up. From l
to 00 minutes. $3-95

PostpaidA eandls In a nuta<l 
crystal holder st Meh 
svllln* reUerts Its sun 
liKbibevsilad mirror with aa- 
sortad colored iwndles. 
Complala ■ ■ ■ ^ 

Foatoslo

STEAK
SIZZLER
Iddlvldue/
Aluminum
Ptaftersf

In ■'I Inch

hleaks aihl chops 
Uible slullnR hnl, Theme licautlful plsttara will sdd 
cal dlailncilon to your table. 12" luiic; 0>/k" 

will want sevsrsl.

tastier when they come to the
Candl* rvUM*

of $1.00 Id*.
V $1-70

CINCH COVER HOLDER CAC FOR A GOLFER. The earth 
will soon be getting soft again, 
a mild breeze will taunt you with 
the promise of springtime, and out 
will come his golf clubs! To salute 
your favorite duffer, a ceramic golf 
bag holds a very unique pair of 
clubs: they double as a salt and 
pepper! For any member of the 
golfing fraternity. $1.25. Fjancie, 
317a Tusc St. W., Canton, Ohio

ROTARY
SPICE WHEEL

Hakes li •nallsvc
wrinkle, fre

IhKwithout ecwlns 
«a<*lnB. h sraduaird A----------■
mctsl cllpa craap ntirec 
ol pad siKl cuver to hold 
them firmly, .Strong springs 
lake w alack, keep surface smunih. Flu 
any sIm pad and i rii*

board Holds 10 cans of 
spices either amsll 

lards. Rotate!* 
with a flip Id the 
lloffer. Nil ftimhllnit 

mess. Fite easily
Oder r u p l>u s rd$1.00

SHINING STAINLESS STEEL 
MIXING BOWLS Ir,:"*"****-FOR ALL MIXIHfl JORt

A I>I|; ttmn 
and HP act*

Mad* o( 
frironu moldod Imtron. Comp1*t* 
with screw*.

•i*r. Sa( of 0^Pe*tp*jd r
$1.95

TWO-CUP COFFEE pUICKIE
Wo*ie**d

Theae hMullful sUln- 
lera atvel howls will 
>sst a lifetime. 3 
“■sea: Larye—3Vk oL 
Medi 
.<tmail 
with your mlxrr for

cold

One or two eupa of delicious 
fresli coffee In a /Iffyl I
Thie fs«ti.heeUofr electric per* J 
culAtor eavee mITee. l.ueln>uiK * 
polUbed aluminum, one year M 
Bumntee. ^

(lift volts 
AC-PC

« b* dt. 
V. <|t. Use

hoi or 
Ideal for

foods. 
In oven NICE iK>GGiE!!i are all the nicer after 

they've had a good cleaning. It's a 
good idea for keeping them odor 
free, clean of all dirt and for remov
ing any oils. Simply shake on Chap
erone Dog Cleaning Powder, rub 
in well, and then brush vigorously 
or vacuum out. Fleas hate it. too! 
Order a large cone for a fastidious 
dog. $1 postpaid. Sudbury Labora
tory. S. Sudhuiy. Massachusetts.

$395Oil Ui* Blnv*,
PoRfepald

4 Cu9 Siu 

$4.95

OP : $6«BOWLt
Foetpsid

Foe tee.d

PATTY 
SHELL IRON
Serve "OLS WORLP" 

FASTRT TRUATSll
Fill pstQr shellB with 
creamed tuns, chicken 

fi V**fT- M*kc df>ll* ^ 
*li*H Ion.

or bu I ter 
eUblea.
Clous 
Complete eel of 4 

Ida and double 
haiHlIe,

REFRIGERATOR 
SPACE SAVER

Save your leftover, and perlatisble foods In « 
Boparate cryeul-clesr containers lliat III .aInto a 14" X 4" maul rack for uuick. 50.4t 
easy eccera. Kach hokiv |i. cupe. Lids A 
fit tlRhl to hnhl freahnchas.

$ ^ .95 Foetpaid
WITH RCCIFKS

Featfidld
PUMP-ITFLAME TAMER

Pp*** d<*w 
and pujtip 
■lowly and 
^oundkne Bullc to fl 
y^ar* wiUi sturdy plaatlc body and sUiinlvM sea*) 
aprlnr. Unlvamal cap riia 
si) Katchup IwU)**.

Ui* r«p KatAup out 
avrtily without 
and shaklnir.

fflv* aorvira f«>r

Hak** a 4outtto ballar 
Dut of «ny Mtl 

Juat plac* U uodar 
aiHl pariH and 

<4^an** liuni Ina or an>rrh' 
ing fuodn. Th* sl**l 
air cushion ppovld**HlraJy hvnt

which Ih th* r*al
of iNHdilMU’.

taapa pota ami
4io- cloaui No

L

Amazing New 
TOLE HANGING LAMP

r .1
$1-00Campist*$].98

Foe MS IdBcourlnK. Ne vim te ton*
B«et. IfSfifiiaa 
. . . flaw yau cRR 
ehtni* ■ Mflhting 
fixtura «itN 1 
twIM «f (In «Ti«(.
Wharavar a li(ht
bulb *kR ba 
urawad In, yau 
can han« (bit da- 
llghtful 
It's rad tola metal 
Ir i in me d with 
ahinina hraat. t" 
in difi..b'/t" hfdh. 
Has apfil ilssi 
rallacter. Taka* 
too watt bulb.

only $5.75
Pattaald

ARTISAN GALLERIES

Postpaid I
Sailtfaeflcn dvaraitfeed or Money Refuflded/

HAINES CORP. FREE CATALOG UPON RE9UEST!

Dept. AH-34, 305 South 7th St.. MinMopolit, Minn. Retape Your Own Blinds
WITH FLEXALUM PLASTIC TAPE• I

INDOOR MOVABLE SHUTTERS 1FOR WINDOWS • DOORS < AS SCREENS
Add 4ut«| <hor«n *nd imorf modam dscer ol HRinlsy Movobl* lnt*> 
npt SKirttwi I* rrsry r**m *1 y*wr howii. HaiiUsy Sh«Hton

mora Hion good *o*n*A Um H*mM*v

Make your venetina hlinds look new—etay 
new. It's quick end eany to replace worn out 
tapee with the new PLASTIC tape. Clean* 
with a damp cloth. Won't fray. *tretch, or 
•hriak. 7 Don-fading decorator’s c(don: white, 
red. yellow, wine, dark green, blue, off-white. 
Simple, illuatrated inetFurfione. Send $2.00 for 
package of 4 yarda of tape—enough for « 
2-t*pe 60' blind. Shipped pMtpaid.

PORTER MSTRIRUTING CO.
Detroit 35, Mich.

lamp.

-esMana tpdce-oiid cm
Shunenlw vradewt. dean. wDtdmbaa pormwm end eiliat epmliipa 
O'dar .nhineid. Ml led ar penedI

MOVARLi 
SHUTTERS

1614 EUCIID ST.» 5AHTA MONKA 23, CAUF.
No wires te connect]

WOVW’I OKWf MM«F»R0R THNE GEME^TfQwt

1R044 WbUcomb

RENEW YOUR RUGS
Anwrwi New Dye httt Rrvsii m Rug RlgH m Flaerl

In bleein for EASTER!
of Hm 

VALLEYLILY RUGAODB rhmngom color «>f your run. 
rutf. Colors 
takr anv color. RcfrcHh tfarli run 
with i>*ar*aL Kuuadub color. t>5*
R ttxl2 rux. Choice of Ihwp HodRC 
firoon, KTT$*ral4 Or**n. Midnight 

. MartMw aiKl Tolwcctt Brown. 
<'.OEopk*L* Buiradiib ICtt with simp)* 
d IrecUon A. 9 S.

Money Beck Guarantee
Just sand 9a.fl5 ichock or M.O. 
and you pay |kmui 
olihor way If mil

r*sti>r** th* 
woolyor

Neutral ruxa9 c Bulbt. Jar Sd« 
^ 3 and Hou &
RT rinaat quality, Uenmark 
U rmwn. NpaclaJly pre. 
4 pared for Indoor grow 

Inn. 9 Prime Bulba, 
-.'...11 to burst Into bfoeeom 

,N 3 weeMI Fine hand- 
e 4Lti" c.m|>er colored 

styrene Jardiniere pi 
Hiniagnum potting mnea. All 
inly B3 ppd. Order from 

of the
Montn

94* WaahineWn, DepL AHL
Ctiicavo e. lili.wM

ea

HIa.e
Km■ •*' ■’"i

■|A#

• f:
order C.O.D. 

color. Money ba^ 
Orderr.iiSi.’s;;:*'

THE CHAIR-LOC CO.
Depl. AH-3. Lakeh

IJ

BULB CLUB ■*%. Hmw J*fy
EASY TO LIVE WITH.. 
EASY TO LOOK AT!

rd SwiaH Frames

... help create an impressive setting for 
your master bedroom. Two independent beds 
hinged to the outside of one headboard... it's 
smart...It's space-saving! Swing arrangement 
offers individual comfort or beds lock together 
for side-by-side sleeping. Get all the facts in 
"Decorating Magic"... send 10c in coin to

^eVWOftd OF CLEVELAND

Dept. 75, • 6201 Woodland • Cleveland 4. Ohio

AT LAST! A SAFE STORAGE 
PLACE FOR YOUR HOT IRONThe Harva

NEED MONEY? Aluminum ronitraeted Hot 
Imn lliildrr with Pilirr Glaia 
Iniulailnn, Mounts saally, out 
nf resdi n( little han<l> mil pnli. 
I'mtei'H your Imn and Cord 
wliun nut In us*. Katlrtai'iluD 
auaratilrrtl. Only S2.SF IVwl- 
pald ur C.O.D. plu* poataEa.

ANDRICO'S
•ox 337-A

WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.

IggiI? TURN SPARE TIME rNTO CASH 
IT'S EASY, PilASANT, QUICK
lUtaw and salt friends, nelghbon. oa- 
tmrkers lrr«Mliittl>le Dlmlra aasorlnienU of 
all-oceation srettlas cards. parwnaUaed 
Htattonery. napkins, many other ctri Items. 
HONl’8. HONKT 8ATINO OPPCRfl. 
PBOUPT REKTICE. WHITE TODAY 
FREE samplM. Assortmeau on appresaL 

ELMIRA RREETINfl CARO CO., Cmira92. N.Y

, Otad Heuaa keeping .
MORE

Furniture by 
Burns Case Goods
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DIAL YOVB PREFERENCE. Is it for
sliced, shredded, or grated carrots? 
With the Dial-O-Matic, you can 
have any one you wish, and the 
whole operation is so simple that 
you can prepare vegetables for cook
ing in a breeze. And. by removing 
the handle, it becomes an ideal base 
on which you can steam foods. Each 

Two. $1.50. Ppd. Romart. 100 
W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 10, 111. stwunie/itimt mood
SPIN THE WHEEL and find the num
ber. Kin-dex, the plastic index wheel, 
comes with 500 white cards for 
recording names, addresses and tele
phone numbers, The cards can be 
filled out on the wheel, or removed 
to be used in typewriter and re
placed. Cards flip by as you turn 
the knob. Black plastic, handy size. 
$4.95 prepaid. Jore and Company, 
78 Fifth Ave.. New York. N, Y.

Protects new toflkt. Hidot old marred tank fin
ish. Adds color and beauty. Absorbs ond evopo- 
rotes tank moisture, without beeomirig soaked. 
Ends unsightly dripping, will not mildew. Fastens 
with grippers, easily removed for laundering. 
Two styles. Stondord (tank attached to wall). 
Free standing (tonk ottached to bowl). Luxuri
ous cotton chenille in lovely colors: pastel blue, 
yellow, rose, light green, hunter green, coral, 
grey, red, white, chartreuse. Order by moll. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Add 12e for postoge on moil orders. Write 
Tankettes, 224 W. Washington St., Dept. AH, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

A KITCHEN SERKATER adds cyc ap
peal and a gourmet touch to your 
food. It forms the special “wrinkled” 
edge on French fries, and can be 
used for tenderizing cuts of meat 
and trimming party sandwiches. For 
special things like carrot curls and 
“pleated” orange rind, it's handy, 
too. Made of long-lasting steel and 
plastic, $i ppd. Haines Corp., 301 
S. 7th St., Minneapolis. Minnesota.

CEDAR CLOSET ff

THE NEW

aOACOTE
A “cedu closet" (or a frsetloa 

. of the cost of cedar panelinB. ADd Cedscote 
Is actually better because It coBtatns twice 
as much moth-repellent cedar oil as cedar 
wood Itself. Just mix' with water and brush 
It on. Dries in an hour to beautiful cedar- 
tone finish that never needs palntlnB- Gives 
off delightful, clean cedar odor. Bonds per
manently to any surface. Completely moth
proofs closet, as proved by Independent 
laboratory tests. Five pounds lines average 
closet of 40 sq. ft. Also Ideal for drawers, 
chests, dog houses. 5 lb. carton $6.05 post
paid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Now!PORTABLE GARAGE
SAVE

WARM AIR FURNACESAT LEAST

FOR AU THE TOMORROWS 
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOIU TODAY

For a feeling of luxurious living 
— clean, comfortable, inviting 
warmth, all winter long—make 
certain your choice in home heat
ing is a WILLIAMSON.

Selea from a wide range of mod
els in any type fuel for any size 
home, new or old. Here’s thrifty* 
automatic heating for those who 
desire the finest yet must live 
within a budget. There’s an au
thorized WILLIAMSON Dealer 
nearyouwho'Il be pleased to help 
you achieve a new experience in 
indoor comfort. Write today.

WARM AIR FURNACES 
FOR GAS, OIL, COAL

BY ASSEMBUNG TOUR OWN RNE

ViRIUsB it anywherel Goes wherever your 
csr goes. Folds eompectly. Keeps rein, 
■now, dust, ssU air. sun or sleet awsy 
and protects your car's tinish. Durably 
constructed of clear transparent vinyl 
plastic that is long wearing and tough. 
Spring.tice elasticized bottom, holds 
curcly in all kinds of weather, Withstands 
extreme cold. Excellent for protection of 
machinery, equipment, furniture, etc. Fits 
all makes and models. Direct from 
facrurer. $8.97. Enclose check 
order, or sent C.O.D.

MARDO SALES CORP.. Dept. 619 
480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

BROCK & CO. Box 96-D, Station E 
Atlanta, Georgia

Here’s a wonderful, new SHtJTTER KIT that oon- 
lalns everything you need to assemble your own 
beautiful Movable Interior Bhuttsrs for any win
dow or door In your house. You merely send us 
site of opening and the proper Shop Craft Shutter 
Kit comes to you complete, pre-cut and partlally- 
■esembled by our experu. Ready for hinging and 
hanging. You Save at Least ‘i by doing your 
own BBsembling. fitting, finishing and uutalung 
No special tools required. Same Shutters that 
are now in fine homes. Printed and illustrated 
Instructions with estch Kit.

Sand SI for Sample Panel 6"x12",
Send 25c for Catalog

SHOP CRAFT SHUTTERS • • • I
Bex 110 A, Beverly Hills 33, Californio

MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS!
se> The JAKBA GEM—The new diamc»d-llke gem 

they’re all talkinf aboet. Cut exactly like the 
fioeat diamond. Rivals the dianaond in braulj. 
sarpasaca it in brUllaere. Ton 
wen't believe year eyes.

lelli amaa. 
ing story 0#
Ui. .TAHAA 

mlracl* g»ra. Shows 14K gtild 
plus, earrings, ladles’ am) men's 
rings. Kaatt Monthly PaynwisU if 
desired. Unset JARRA Cetna 
B carats) S34 a carat CTax Inel.)

manu- 
or money FREE BOOKLET t

or

1 -
GEM CORP. Dept. 51
489 Fifth Avt., Haw York 17, N.Y.jarraAH! WEDDING INVITATIDN DDX

n Is en- 
un glass 

cigarette box
ved

GmpkljmInternational Incinerator
BURNS TRASH
Safely, Quickly

UB Uls next wed* 
Invitation you 

... wf’li etch it 
One roetorla onS'lfiM Iarette r>nx, to make I

K'rmBnrnI reminder I 
e tjTlde’a moat Im- 

'If-* '••V- Complete r>ei. Ueu4ilng
ash iraya wl 
nee of bride end
wm engraved. »S.OO.

FREE CATALOG The Williamsofi Healer Company 
4S64-C Morburg Ave., Cncinnoll 9, Ohio

I'm interestad in the foOowing type fwelt
n gqs q 03 D Cool n Lf Go»

O
WILLIAMSON Fumocei

Q Fminteretted InaFRECHomeHeatlng Survey

Ueirroyt refuM 
Garboge, paper, brush, dry 
or green iMves Incinerated 
Ihorewghly in any weather. 
SAFE sieve-top retains 
burning particles. FAST — 
thanks tc erecisiafl.spaeed 

drall-venls near boM, ond smeke-contrel stock. 
Giant S cu, ft, (ever 31^ bushels) capacity. Over, 
all height 37". Receptacle If" square, 23" tall. 
A leyaT long-life servant. Welcomed I 
by local fire prevention authorities.
Full delivered price..............................

mi nu tell
MONIY-SAVtNO

“FACTORY TO YOU" PRICES
WILSON HOS, AH

set of 
Ui firat

Marks! Cembert, Bex 3282. Atlanta. 6a. (Ospt. F.3)iPlINOWILO. MO.

Complete Line" Folder describingme

700 NEW BUTTONS I•/.OO fog AffWf MOMe PLANS.'
$ 9512t- Dook lull or original 

plana—over flOO 
blnathms—of the largeit 
eeleettons compiled. 
Mostljr dwellings, biR 
eeme courts, duplexes, 
and garage apartments. 
AM latest deeigne—for - 
enjr regMn. Will SAVB 

TOU MONLV. We can furnish complete Inexpensive 
bluvprlnts un any design you select and Incorporate 
yuur uwn Ideas, too—(or either wixfd, aiucco, bridi. 
or concrete 1>lork eonetruction. Send SI today tor 
ttite new book. Fireplace Plena BwiK, fl.oo. Both 
books ai.liu.

ONLYBeautiful HIGH QUALITY but- 
tons, ideal for dressas, shirts, 
blouses, etc. All colors, designs 
and sizes, including dozens of 
deluxe mstclung "sets.” TREMENDOUla 
BARGAIN! "Left overs” from America’s ex
pensive garment manufacturers. DON’T 
SEND MONEY—pay postman fl.OO plus 
COD postage upon arrival.

Satinfartion Kuaranierd.
GRANDMA GOODWIN

International Incinerotar Ca., Dopt. A 
_______5113 * Dallas, Texas

I 1I Herewith is □ Check D Money Order for S_______ ,
I !or_ genuine International Ineinerater(s) (told ■ 
Ion lO-dey money-bock guorontee) to be dipped I 
‘ prepaid loi ~
Name__

I Address

Addreu.

CHy.

I 2ene. .State.
HARMONIOUS HOMES

5762-74 W. Pica, Lot Angelet 19, Calif.Dept. G61H Girard, IllinoU =r=J
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Karh spring for years this flowering crabapple, within a block 
of the civic center of Spencer, Iowa, has charmed residents 
and visitors. In a few years, there uill be Imndreds like it

Spencer ^oes in for
M"inside story

of

For years a few flowering crabapples sprinkled about through 
Spencer. Iowa, have burst into radiant pink bloom each May 
and delighted everyone with their delicate color and cheer

ful fragrance. Noting the hardiness and beauty of the trees, the 
Clay County Garden Club (with a membership covering Spencer 
and the surrounding rural area) early in 1950 suggested that the 
flowering crab be made the community tree and planted wherever 
circumstances warrant. By the close of the spring planting season 
in late April, more than 300 trees had been set out in that town of 
7,400 people. Some went into the parking area along sidewalks, 
some into front yards, some into back-yard gardens where they 
could be seen from terraces, picnic areas, and the indoors, and 
still others (with the City Council's permission) along several 
of Spencer's streets, where the planting was done as a project by 
the local chapter of the Future Farmers of America.

The Park Board had trees planted in several of the local parks 
and the County Fair management used them to beautify the 
entrance to the 120-acre fair grounds: only those passing by will 
see them in bloom in the spring, but at Fair time, thickly studded 
with bright little apples, they will greet the 20o.ooo-odd people 
who attend. When a courthouse employee died, his associates 
sent two trees to his widow to be planted at his home as a memor
ial. The local newspaper and radio station boosted the project by 
telling people where to find the most attractive trees when they 
were in bloom, thus stimulating interest in planting more. Mean
while, the Garden Club stood ready to help with advice on choos
ing varieties, and locating, planting, pruning, and otherwise caring 
for the trees. Not only local dealers, but also nurseries through
out the area benefited by the demand for young trees which con
tinued in 1951 as the Club pushed steadily toward its objective 
of two flowering crabapples per block on ever>' street in town. 
Already, a few of the trees planted in 1950 have bloomed. The 
rest, now graceful and attractive as to foliage, will come into full 
flower in a few years. And how lovely Spencer will be then!

THE AMERICAN HOME. /AARCH, 1952

handsome

walls

Walls look their handsome best when wires are 
run inside them. And it’s easy to have concealed 
telephone wiring in any room of your new home.

Just mark on your floor plans the places where 
you want telephones. Your builder will put tele
phone outlets at these spots and connect them with 
inexpensive pipe or tubing. These hidden passage
ways will keep wires concealed when telephones are 
installed later on.

For more information about this important home 
feature and for free telephone planning service, call 
your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ia



LOCAL HARDWARE 
MERCHANT IS Ayour

0 • *
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$795
for o 
SO foot 
coil*All PIASTIC

Guaranteed in writing FOR 5 YEARS! A"-

Onl/
>895

T*tn
iitt

for ’/i inch 
inside 
diameter' * 
SO foot coil

N?

StmtUC RAYON-REINFORCED
Guaranteed in writing FOR 10 YEARS! I

r-:

Only
5»-'irfc

w.
for
50 foot 
coil'DOUBLE BRAID GREEN 

I Guaranteed in writing FOR 15 YEARS! Let him show you why 
OMtM/IS your besi garden hose buy!

Swan Double Braid Green or Swan Single 
Braid Red, Neoprene-covered rayon-rein- 
forced garden hose has the brute strength 
and dependability to give years of trouble- 
free service.

See the complete line of Swan Hose at your 
l«al hardware store today! Your friendly 
hardware dealer will help you select the 
type and style of Swan Hose best suited to 
your needs.

All Swan Garden Hose is equipped 

with the famous Swon Moxivolume 

Coupling for 50% foster woter flow.

'Available in 25, 50 and 75 foot lengths.
**Also available in Ab inch inside diameter.

Looking for a light-weight all-plastic garden 
hose.^ If so. Swan Plastic is the answer. It's 
very light — very beautiful! It can’t sun- 
check, crack, mildew or rot because it’s all 
Vinyl plastic. Women like Swan Plastic 
Hose because it’s so light and easy to handle.

if you prefer a hose with the beauty and 
light weight of an all-plastic hose plus the 
extra strength and dependability of rein
forced rubber hose you want Swanite — 
Swan's amazing rayon-reinforced plastic- 
covered hose. Your hardware merchant will 
give you all the facts!

For extra hard service year in and year out.

SINGIE BRAID RED 
Guaranteed in writing FOR 10 YEARS!

SiWK SINGIE BRAID BIACK 
Guaranteed in writing FOR 5 YEARS! SWAN RUBBER COMPANY • BUCYRUS, OHIO

Wor/d’5 largest Manvfatfvr^r cf Gordon Nos*
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rl- •^enJj^ijmstron^mstrong’S Tenth In W ashintnon . . ..

H
Je were honored recently when the Secrctar>’ of Agriculture
summoned our E. L. D. Seymour to Washington. D.C.. to act as 
sub-committee chairman at a meeting of the National Garden 

and flome Food Preserv'ation Advisory Committee—quite a mouthful, 
but a good cause. Ned Seymour, as you know, is our esteemed 
horticultural editor, and we’re glad to share him with our gov
ernment in matters that concern you and the food you eat. Up 
top there in the usual order is the committee: D. S. Weaver:
E. L. D. Seymour: Prof. B. S, Pickett; Dr. M. L. Wilson; Hon. 
Charles F. Brannon. Secy of Agriculture; Dr. H. B. Tukey; Dr.
R, J. Haskell: Paul C. Stark. Ned flew back in time to edit 
final copy on his big story. “Tuberous Begonias.” a 
fascinating subject which you'll find on page 28.

Arts and Crafts Editor Dorothy Trumm was snapped this month 
as she went over to Radio City to act as one of the judges in 
a Bristol Meyers handicrafts contest. BM’s employees in branch 
offices all over the world were invited to submit samples of 
their handwork; woodworking, photography, painting, etc. Dotty 
had an awful time singling out one item. Her favorite, which 
won first prize, was a lovely mahogany blanket chest with a 
lift top—which she wistfully said would look fine in her own 
bedroom! That's she with Joseph Allen, vice president of BM. 
and Robert Shaw, art director of Doherty. Clifford, and Shenfield.

The gent with the horn rims down at bottom is Executive Editor 
Jim W'iley who went out to Minneapolis to photograph the prize- 
winning Blueprint Home for this issue—you’ll see it on pages 23 
through 27. Jim took along our Land Camera, snapped dozens of 
shots to study photographic angles before professional photog
raphers went to work. The Kleenex. Jim says, indicates a 
lousy cold—he finished up 
and took to bed for 36 
hours before catching a

My house is made of this, too!"//

Only a few years ago, insulating sheathing was a brand-new idea. 
But it has certainly proved itself in a hurry. Nowadays, it’s so com
monly used that even the children are familiar with it.

There are good reasons why Armstrong’s Teinlok® Sheathing has 
become so popular. Temlok is made of interlcK'king wood fibers 
formed into these large, strong boards. When it is nailed to the 
framework of a house, it makes the entire structure strong and 
solid. Temlok al.so provides e.xcellent insulation for year-round com
fort. It cuts heat loss in winter; it keeps the house cooler in summer.

Youll never have to worry about dampness banning Temlok. 
Each pine fiber is thoroughly w'aterproofed with asphalt.

With all these advantages Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing usually 
costs less to use than ordinaiy sheathing lumber. The big boards 
go up faster, saving labor costs, and there is prac-tically no waste 
of material. Your fuel savings can actually repay the cost of Temlok 
in a few winters.

Before you plan your new home, be sure to get full details 
Armstrong's Temlok Sheathing. For details on this remarkable ^ 
material, stop by your lumber yard or building supply store. ^

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to BuiUl a More 
Comfortable New Home.” It’s packed with ideas about 
building materials and methods. Illustrated in color. Just 
write to Ann.strong Cork Company. Building Materials 
Division. 5203 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

stratocruiser. How we
work—and how we rest!

on

in .Vew York . .

ARMSTROIVG S TEMLOK /fi MinnenptfliH . . ,
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One of the binldioq moteriois mode by the mokers of Armstrong's Linoleum
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C^^t)€^t WowU...
enhanced by the use ofThe classic lines of this lovely colonial style home 

horizontal wood siding. These wide boards, with their interesting shadow
and the formal

are

lines, form a perfea background for the gracious entryway

bay windows.
You’ll find every style of architecture 

versatile West Coast Woods. The warmth and friendliness of wood, plus the 
sturdiness and dependability of frame construction, have made homes of wood 

America’s favorite for generations.
Start planning that beautiful home of yours 

lumber dealer help you with that planning. He is familiar with buildmg 
conditions in your community, and will point out the advantages of building 
with time-tested West Coast Woods... Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, 

Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce.

be beautifully expressed withcan

.. and let your retailnow.

Th« pofl*l*d *olli booktoiw of *hi« eolorful foom or* *f point*-)
^ boouUfuUv tb* fir«plac* ond floor covonn®.

Douglos Fit, tontfOMin#

itfi b*aufifvl, fwll-cotorSEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: Fully illustrot*d 
phofooraoh* of oxtoriori ord Intoflon of octuol homo». Thii now booklof, 

ll on oxcollent sourco of idoot ond tvosot-'‘Beautiful Homot of Wood. 
fion» for ovoryon* plonnin# fo build now or in ih* futureThtrt’s a mCHT WAT t® do ovorything. ■■ Build tIOHT with

Use TMa Coupon For FREE Booklet

^ ^ ^ — II Wwf CcoAt +t«o«eock

WOODS

ll
WE?T COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S- W. Morrison, Room No. 201. Porllond 5, Orogott

Pleoje »nd m* your Iroo booklot, BEAUTIFUL HOMES OF WOOO
I

Momo.
) Address.lumber of Quality Prooluced by Mombora,
IWEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION City.

StotaZOAO. Coupon moy b* poitad on posicord.I



D*pt. A32. Pittiburgh 3D. Pa.
Pieof* land ma your fra# HOME BOOK.

A ROYAL HOSTESS SINK and cabinet by Amen(;|in-Standard played a starring 
role io remodeling the kitchen of Mrs. Christina Neubergcr, Hewlett, New 
York. The Royal Hostess with its gleamiog acid-resisting enamel finish over 
rigid cast iron, and its smart new fitting, is a dream of beauty and convenience. 
The roomy smooth-front cabinet makes the perfect companion for it. Why 
not remodel your kitchen like this!'

.□Building— 
Modarnizint 
Hooting: 

Radiator.. 
Worm Air. 

Plumbing: 
Bathroom. 
Kllchan—

■ ■ -----
Streat

City & State , . ,

fn CerMdo: Standord Sonitery S Demmion Radiator, ltd.. 
1301 Dupont Straat. Toronto.

D

.□
a

j
Serving hjime anti industry: american-stanoaro • American blower • acme cabinets < church seats . Detroit lubricator • kewanee boilers . ross heater . tonawanoa iron



Data from Eleanor Calrow

d^3,X50

(%i! \)\kil-fm 4 s ARCHITtCT; WALLACE S. STEELE

BUILDER; JACK E. BORAN

C ome on in and have a look at one of the most applauded houses of the year. Its honors 
have multiplied: First, its plans by young Minneapolis architect Wallace S. Steele won a 
$2,500 national prize plus a $750 regional award in the biggest architectural contest of its 

kind ever staged. Next, J. E. Boran. Minneapolis builder, backed the jury's verdict in a 
very practical way—he thought enough of the design to bet on it heavily, so he brought it 
to life by planning to build a whole development of homes just like the sample we illustrate 
above and on the next four pages. Finally, because the editors of American Home agree that 
this house is exceptional, we're telling you about it. and offering blueprints from which 
you can duplicate it yourself. (See Blueprint Order form, pace 131.)

Because its planning is so advanced and so sound, we call this Forecast House. Its 
style is Comfortable Modem. If your family is medium-sized, and if your ideas arc too big 
for most moderately priced hou-ses. we think that you'll be as excited as we are about this 
one. Here are its merits in a nut.sheli: With its 1.080 square feet, it’s about the size of 
the average two-bedroom house, yet it has managed to embrace three bedrooms plus an amazingly

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

23
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hm Winnpi* ity of homebuyers—the millions of families who usu
ally have to settle for so much less. Here is how’ it 
came to be: Some 85 per cent of our homes are put 
up by merchant builders who construct them on spec
ulation and sell them already finished. Few such 
builders employ the services of architects. Mean
while. the talents of our best home designers have 
been going almost exclusively into built-to-order 
luxury homes way beyond the pockets of most of us. 
To bring architect and builder together for their 
mutual benefit and the profit of the public in general. 
The Magazine of Building and the National Asso
ciation of Home Builders staged a giant small-home 
competition. Prizes—a whole flock of them—were

(Bt‘Kin^ on iiiigc 23)

versatile dining-and-everything-else room, all in a 
compact, squarish rectangle—an economical shape to 
construct. It has well defined areas for children's

rr- i

outdoor play and adult's outdoor living, yet you could 
make it sit happily on the average small 60 x too .sub
urban lot. Moreover, it was planned to accommodate 
itself to a variety of different orientations.

Solidly built, endowed with many refinements, and 
insulated against the extremes of Minnesota climate, 
the house we show sells for $20,000 (but unfurnished.

-I

of course). But in many parts of the country, espe- offered for houses with fresh ideas; houses good to
cially if you use a concrete slab instead of a base- look at which would be sound investments and eco-
ment. you could adapt the plans to a house costing nomical to build: houses advanced in design and use
thousands of dollars less. of materials, but neither so starry-eyed that they'd

It is a house with a purpose much bigger than be impractical or highly experimental, nor so "dif-
itself, for it was designed to bring the best archi- ferent" in appearance that they'd fail to sell easily.
tectural thinking within the reach of the vast major- Of the staggering 2,727 house plans which competed.
MORE ON PAGE ZB PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8g



WHOLE WALL OF WINDOWS in living room, snugly draped by night, floods 
area with sunshine by day. Their Thermopane glass insulates against the 
winter cold. Door is one of three in house opening directly outdoors— 
this one leads to a summer terrace. Floors are cork, quiet and easy to clean

BIG ROOM FOR cHiLORE.N can be separated into two 
bedrooms, each with roomy wardrobe. Pleated door of 
heavy flexible plastic slides on overhead track.
Or, a masonry wall could make a permanent division

ROLLAWAY SCREENS arc installed inside 
the windows. Press on two small levers 
and the screens zip up like window shades 
into a concealed housing at top of frame

CLOTHES CHUTE TO BASEMENT is located

adjacent to bedrooms and bathroom, 
obviating need for hamper. Complete 
laundry center is located in basement

GOOD VENTILATION in livdng room is provided by these 
screened and louvered openings under fixed sash of picture 
windows. Living room has light trough along one wall; 
concealed fluorescent tubes shed diffused indirect light

(Begins on page 23)

REMOTE CONTROL MASTER SWITCH loCatCd JH

master bedroom controls 9 lights all over house, 
saves many steps. Low voltage wiring is installed 
throughout with new touch-type switches

2*



INTERIORS BY THE INTERIOR SHOP, BOUTEULS

COUNTER TOP tAS RANGE is featured in kitchen. Four
burners and controls are installed flash with work surface.
There’s a front-loadinir dishwasher. Rarbage disposer and

Kitchen poiiitsi: counter-top gas raiige^gas refrigerator, plus plenty of storage for everything

and broiler,built-in waist high oven

dishwasher, <lisposer, planned lighting

ALL-piURp<»NE ROOM is the heart of this house. In its more formal 
moments, it’s part of the living room, but it also flows into the 
kitchen. A door to the outside makes it family's main passageway, 
keeps traffic out of living room. Note phone jack at snack bar

AUTOMATIC, STAINLESH STEEU GA»-«»VEN BKOII.ER
is built in at waist level to save time and energy.
Separating oven from burners lets you plan a kitchen for
real step-saving. Note storage above oven, broom closet
at right. Kitchen has convenient outlets along counter.
The sw'itch at the right operates disjM)ser. exhaust fan

S«e "Whera Crsdit li Due" on poge 132



Top row, left to right, pirotee phase of the ramellia type and three color and form variations in the rurnation (fimbriala plena) type 
Types in bottom row are marmorata, rose or rosebud, carnation, and a recent development well called “ruffled novelty”

You can start M-itli tiny seed sown on top of loose, 
peaty soil, but it takes 3 months to get a small 
tuber. Quicker and belter, buy top-quality tubers; 
count back 8 weeks from average date of last frost, 
and set tubers, dished side up, on peat moss bed

In 3 to 5 weeks, when tubers have sprouted and 
leaves opened, lift tubers carefully, disturbing 
roots us little as possible, and plant each one 
half an inch deep in a 3- or 4>in. clay pot, or 
a waxed milk carton cut to about 4 inches high

29



MAKION nOI'lIDKQl IX

Tuberous
Begonias

or an exotic and all-around useful flower to grow, look to the tuberous begonia! 
This I say without disloyalty to the popular perennials that are the mainstay of 
any garden, pro\'iding variety of color, foliage, height, and texture; like old friends, 

they are tranquilizing to the spirit. But tuberous begonias seem—at least in our Mid
western garden—like the guest who makes a dramatic entrance and manages to catch 
your eye even when you are exchanging confidences with a dear friend. So far from 
the equator and the flamboyant trees and flowers of their native tropics, their luxuriant 
growth is unbelievable; yet, with reasonable care, they have become thoroughly useful 
residents of Northern Illinois without losing any of their glamor.

Last October 5th, when our living room boasted two lovely arrangements, we sent 
at least a dozen blooms—two bowls full—to the hospital, and half a dozen to our 
son’s teacher. How many plants have we that we get such generous returns? Only 24. 
But half that many will keep a family supplied with cut flowers, a daily corsage, and 
a bright spot in the garden from July i until frost. The cost? Well, our tubers are 
not of the rare, expensive kinds; half we bought locally, the rest from a large specialist 
in the West. And at an average price of a little over 20 cents each, they have been 
equally satisfactory as to quality and quantity of bloom. Although we always order 
tubers of the camellia type, we have received some of the carnation, rose, and single 
types. But the percentage not true to form and color is small; and, besides, the result
ing variety is interesting. One of these months I hope to tell about some of the uses 
to which I put these fascinating flowers. But, for the present. I want to talk about

PLEASE TURN TO PACE IO4

Before Jane, prepare soil in outdoor hed, mixing in 
humas, aliw a tablenpoon of bone meul for eai'h plant. 
When frost danger is past, set out plants irom 
pots or milk cartons, 12 in. apart and abont 2 in. 
deep. If ground is dry, water well, then apply mulch

In putting up tubers, cover hole in pot with bits 
of broken pot; add half an inch of gravel or other 
coarse drainage material; dll two thirds fall 
with soil; set tuber in place, cover half inch deep, 
firm soil gently willi thumbs while revolving pot

oper potting soil is essential. It muct be light,
>se, absorbent of moisture, but well drained, 
od formulae are; % sandy loam, ^ moss; 
each sandy loam, peal moss, rotted cow manure; 
each heavy soil, sharp sand, and leaf mold

29
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Tull twin che.st!* are rompanions tu the Ii>w onex oppof>ile. and, like them, 
started life as runM)f-the>niill un)»uinted furniture made worthy of their 
I’illement decorations by new bases and 1-in. dowels replacing the drawer 
pulls. Our patterns 1422 and 1423 make the chests piood alone or toftether as 
here. You cun paint the “chiiioiserie'* pictures at your left from pattern 1421

The French Had a Word for It
T

he young woman whose bedroom w'e illustrate opposite 
is no Marie Antoinette, but she sure knew' how to get 
cake when there was no bread—and with American 

Home Patterns, you can do the same, Our heroine is a 
bright American career gal who shot her budget on living- 
toom furnishings, and then made the most of what was 
left by fitting out her bedroom with the most inexpensive 
of chests, bought unpainted, and then given the delectable 
fillip of decorations fit for a queen.

“Fit for a queen” is no figure of speech here. The grand- 
daddy of the designs which gladden the furniture on this 
page and the next, is one Jean Pillement, 18th-century

French painter and muralist to royalty, an artist who lent 
a hand with Marie Antoinette's Petit Trianon and with the 
palace of the King of Poland, no less. The work which 
charmed such patrons has gone right on charming down 
the years, so we’ve taken some Pillement motifs and 
adapted them for you. There's a French name for the glee
ful. graceful style they embody; chinoiserie, which means 
in the manner of the Chinese. Pillement didn’t invent the 
style, but he was one of its most skilled practitioners. It 
was the rage of the i8th century, along with Chinese tea 
and the thin Chinese porcelain Europeans were just about 
discovering. A Chinese artist wouldn't recognize it, of

MORE ON NEXT PA8E
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a(Beirina on page 30)

course, because this particular brand of lighthearted prettiness 
is really French as all get-out. But the themes are Chinese, and 
the wonderful way in which a few strokes can be used to bring 
a large area to life is very Chinese indeed. In fact, making a little 
count for a lot was a major lesson Chinese art taught us—impor
tant to you, too. since it means you can have so much effect for 
so little effort. YouVe met up with chinoiserie before, of course, 
especially in some Chippendale furniture. Like most Europeans 
of his time, Chippendale embraced the Chinese manner—some
times a bit too enthusiastically. The Chinese returned the compli
ment of all this attention; when every self-respecting garden in 
Europe had a pagoda summerhouse, little versions of Versailles 
sprang up in the Far East. If we should ever find a Chinese 
Pillement. we'll let you know.

Meanwhile, we can be grateful for the French one. since his 
decorations have infinite possibilities. YouVe just seen how we 
adapted them for inexpensive bedroom furniture, enlarging them 
and applying them broadly. But the aristocratic secretary-desk at 
your right is something else again—Pillement decorations about 
as Pillement would have used them, the Chinese details fitted 
into a French rococo outline with ravishing effect. We know, be
cause we took this piece along to the American Home Economics 
convention and everyone loved it—including the men.

Patterns adapted from the work of

Marie Antoinette's court decorator are

glad tidings for your tired furniture

0 you own a desk like the dullard on your 
right? Take heart, for this one was pretty 
hopeless, too. when we found it in a second

hand store and set about making something of 
it. You can see that we were successful. After 
scraping and treating it to a coat of off-white 
paint with gold accents, we garnished it with 
some extraordinarily handsome drawer pulls and 
served it up with a set of the handsomest of 
Pillement chinoiserie designs. Then we decided 
that we had to share them with you. Our .pat
terns give full instructions for applying this 
French iStb-century enchantment to furniture. 
The door panels are 1373; the desk lid is 1374; 
and the delightful fripperies on the sides and 
dancing around the drawer pulls are 1375-

I
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ot French with a Chinese accent, but pure Chinese are the 
paintings which grace the Four Seasons plates at your left. 
Petal for petal and twig for twig, we lifted the designs from 

a set of old (probably i8th century) Chinese plates symbolizing 
the seasons. For your infinite pleasure and edification, we turned 
them into painting patterns. Nobody knew more about the sub
tleties of design than the Chinese masters, and in copying their 
work stroke for stroke, you'll learn lessons in color and arrange
ment which will stand by you. Looks difficult? Not with our pat
terns which make it easy to reproduce these beauties. But it’s a 
sit-down-at-leisure project—you can’t turn out such gems with 
one hand and feed Junior with the other. Because these plates are 
heirloom stuff, we used lovely Lime^es with a “modem" rimless 
coupe shape (the ancient Chinese knew it, too), but the designs 
would sparkle as brightly on inexpensive white pottery. Painted 
in oils which permit you to shade and accent in the delicate manner 
of the Chinese originals, these dishes are intended for your walls 
and display shelves, not for your dinner table.

S

. 1375

r lum blossoms may mean spring to us. but to the Chinese they 
are the flower of winter, and long life. On the top plate they 
are used in an especially Chinese manner, filling the space 

gently, but not obviously. How sharp the tree trunk looks; how few 
strokes do it! Ancient Chinese used this kind of shorthand paint
ing—delicate as handwriting, but it captured the exact look of the 
thing represented. Autumn's chrysanthemums decorate the second 
plate. In the Chinese language of symbols, they stand for fidelity, 
and wish you friends in the autumn of your life. They also mean 
joviality—and a life of ease and retirement from public office! 
The artist captured their sturdiness and their live grace. So can you. 
Together, winter and autumn motifs are pattern 1417.L
Love and affection, richness and honor, feminine beauty; that’s 

the peony, the flower of spring and subject of the third plate. 
How fully and richly the blooms are painted—a fitting pre

lude to the final plate bearing the lotas of Buddha, flower of sum
mer. flower of purity and fruitfulness. The Chinese say that in a 
good painting the “idea is present even where the brush has not 
passed." You can see what they mean if you study the blank spaces 
in these four designs. They arc unpainted, yet important in the 
composition, for Chinese artists consciously make use of such 
blanks. In the peony plate, for example, the design seems to hug 
the bottom, yet the composition isn’t overweighted, for the larger 
white areas balance the smaller dark ones to make a design of great 
delicacy. The spring and summer patterns together are 1418.

n the designs which deck the plates, the flowers are filled with 
meaning. But the birds seem to be along mostly for the ride, 
and for the joy their presence gives us. Some pairings of flower 

and bird are suggested in Chinese poems, but no traditional sym
bolism is involved. The five-clawed dragon which fills the cover 
of the little box at the bottom of the page Ls another matter— 
he appeared only on pieces belonging to the Emperor. He’s yours, 
however, to use as indicated on our pattern 141G.

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM. PAGE 133
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5 Vinyl plastic llircads were woven into narrow. solidM'oIor stripes 
(shown here actual size) to make this strikioft material with a satin 
sheen. There are four color combinations. 62 in. wide. $-1.23

6 An alli)tator miiditn't recognize all 10 colors it comes in. 
but he would know this deeply textured, cotton-backed plastic 
is tough as his own hide, though far more pliable. 54 in>, $6.U0

7 This one's a print, a fresh-as*spring plaid on a plastic 
(unsupported) whose dull finish welcomes the design. Four 
color combinations, each with metallic accent. 54 in., S3.9S

B Because the design is non-directionul. it is economical to 
lit. The deeply stamped pattern looks like a brocatellc weave, 
but it’s unsupported vinyl plastic. 4 colors. 54 in., $2.50

9 Familiar? Its prototype is a traditional luxurious woven 
fabric, but deep embossing processes bring it to yon in 
unsupported plastic at $2.50 a yard. 9 colors, 54 in. wide

10 Like the new cottons and linens, plastirs are printed with 
geometrical designs. Here the unsupported plastic was given a 
texture before priming. 6 color combinations. 54 in. $3.954

11 Color vies with texture for interest in this realistic 
kissin' cousin to straw cloth. The hardy plastic is deeply 
embossed and fabric backed. (Hornes in 13 colors. 54 in. $6.30

12 This plastic, which looks like leather, has an elaslicized 
hacking—latest development for ease in rutting and biting. 
It minimizes stretching, sagging. 27 colors. 30 in. $6.00ft'!.; . r'C.

13 Embossing gives this medium-weight supported plastic the 
graining of real leather. Antique finish adds interest to the 
range of 9 colors. 54 in. wide, approximately $4.45 a yard

14 Ombre stripe of woven vinyl plastic comes in 6 combinations 
of colors, baa subdued textural quality. 62 in. wide, $4.25

r•A-
' I.

See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 1325

1 In jonquil yellow as delicate as its design, or in any of 7 other 
colors, this tough, supported plastic looks—and feels—like 
matelasse. But the pattern is embossed. 54 in. wide, about $4.40

6

2 A fine ribbing which you hardly see adds texture to this 
tweedy plastic. A facsimile of the popular nuhhy woven fabrics, 
this unsupported material comes in 5 colors. 54 in. wide, $3.75

3 That bamboo pattern is so deeply embossed you'd think nature had 
produced it. Fabric-hacked, it comes in 13 colors, 54 in. wide. Heavy 
weight, $7.35; medium weight, suitable also for wall covering, $6.30

4 It looks just like pin seal, and a minute graining is what does 
the trick. Backed by a fiue cotton, this plastic is soft and 
flexible, easy to use. There are 27 colors. 50 in. wide, $3.30
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News in Plastic Upholsteiy
I S no news that plastic uphobtcry materials wel
come tough wear and respond to soap and water 
cleaning. We've been saying so for years. Now 

we're shouting about them all over again because 
they have blossomed out with beauty to match their 
talents—witness these 14 examples. New vinyl plas
tics have been made to look and feel more like the.
long-familiar woven fabrics. Their designs range from 
modem geometries to traditiorul brocatellcs. their 
colors fit loday's palettes, their textures range from 
the sleek to the heavily embossed. Regardless of de
sign. they fall into three general types: (i) Un- 
.supported films, which arc all-plastic sheets. (2) 
Supported films, which are fabric-backed. ^3) Ma
terials woven from plastic threads. They need little 
special handling, and the few tricks necessary for 
cutting and fitting them have all long since been 
worked out. The ones we show were carefully scaled 
by their designers to make the job of upholstering
with them an easy one.

ALL PRICES ARE PER YARD AKD APPROXIMATE

r1



Points on Padding a Bndget
aAt\'ET >f«HE.\DRIE

his is a furnished apartment. At least, that's what the ad said. But 
it’s what came after the Befores you see on the opposite page that 
makes the story interesting. It cost less than $500 to make the changes 

you see in the After pictures, but the difference in style in the new room 
seems to amount to much more than that. The layout is a typical “effi
ciency” unit—one room, a tiny kitchen, bath, and a large closet euphe
mistically dubbed “dre.ssing room.” The walls were tan, the carpet taupe, 
the furniture a collection of items of a type called “borax” or “dogs” by 
furniture men—the term is just as derogatory as it sounds and perhaps the 
kindest translation is “no traceable ancestry.”

Outside of the obvious need to make the room more attractive, the 
biggest problem facing the tenant was to utilize the three seating pieces 
(sofa and two upholstered chairs) and yet make them look completely 
different, and to do it with little cash outlay. As usual in this common 
case, a combination of wit, work, and canny shopping was the answer.

To transform the sofa, the three seat cushions were stitched together 
to make one. Then lines were squared off and the ugly machine-carved 
wood trim was padded by cotton batting and muslin stitched into place. 
Two chairs received the same treatment. A sale at a fabric counter fetched 
a six-yard length of blue-and-green plaid—enough to slip-cover one chair. 
A dress-goods counter yielded sturdy green gabardine to slip-cover the 
sofa and blue gabardine for the second chair. Both. $1.50 p>er yard.

Other padded points that look better than their cost; Only one wall 
was painted dark blue, yet it seems to give the room another dimension. 
Unjoined lengths of monk's cloth with roughly basted hems (saved labor 
charges) drape the window and the wall holding the Murphy bed, slide 
on traverse tracks. Cotton string rugs, laid over the worn carpet, feel 
thicker than they are. The dining table was homemade of plywood, 
painted, flanked by inexpensive yacht chairs. Two little secondhand tables 
are covered with silver foil, serve as coffee tables or (with pads) as extra 
seating. Storage chests flanking the sofa cost more than other pieces, but 
their purchase was made possible by the other savings.

T

Less than $500 made this

Before and After difference!

The expensive look of the room at top rifEht belies its actual com. 
Old sofa had its lines changed with cotton batting and mutilin 
stitched into place, was slip-covered in dress-goods gabardine 

at $1.50 a yard. Two chairs on wall opposite sofa received. 
same treatment. Combined with taste, inexpensive materials 

(monk’s cloth, deck chairs, string rags, secondhands) produced 
style here. Radio was from owner Bill Kipka's former apartment

What else could those doors hide (top) but a Morphy bed! 
Inexpensive monk’s cloth draperies now conceal the telltale 
doors, suggest a window—at least the skeleton in the closet 
is a mystery. Two chests flanking slip-covered sofa contain 
English tray-type drawers, bold owner Bill Kipka's full 
complement of shirts, underwear, socks, accessories





Each awning needs 2 triangnlar side 
frames of 1 x 1 lumber. True comers 
with square. Awning height should be 
little more than half height of win
dow. Use yardstick to measure angles 
for cutting long slanted end braces

Cut long slanted brace to fit top of 
triangular frame. Then place this brace 
in position as shown. Square in corner 
keeps angle true. Mark cutting line on 
end of long brace. See photograph

Front of awning has double row of slats, one After top row of slats is in place, turn
under the other. Deride how many slats yon frame over and nail on under row of slats.
need for outside row, how much space to leave These should be nailed directly beneath
betw een them. Make spacer of wood, and use it spaces between slots on top row. This will
to space slats evenly. Nail slats with thin permit leaving top windows open in rain
wire or with small gimp upholstery nails



Fold ihe tin or eihcet-metal Btrip 
around the back comer of frame, as 
shown. Fasten with long nail driven 
clear through metal strip and wood to 
other side. Hammer end of nail flat

For strength, reinforce bark corners 
of frame with strips of tin or sheet 
metal. Whh tin shears, cut strips 

in. wide by in. long

Fasten two triangular frames at top and 
bottom with strips of 1 x 2 lumber. Add 
center braces in middle of each triangle 
and across center front of awning frame

There is only a single row of slats on 
sides of awning, so nail them closely 
together. Cut slat tops to follow angle

To form u header and add to the appeiirance of 
the finished awning, use the long face board 
which hid the '*works** of the Venetian blind. 
Cut it to fit awning, and nail it in place

A vacuum spray will do a speedy paint job, 
and a good one, for the paint will reach 
small angles hard to paint with a brush.
If you use a brush instead, paint slats and 
frame before assembling. Retouch nails

netian Blinds J
A wooden awning like this would cost about $75 if you 

went out to buy it. But if you’re the owner of some 
old Venetian blinds, make your own awning for the price 

of a few sticks of lumber and some paint. When it's 
finished, simply screw it onto window frame



JA.'VE McKEARV

Reading “A Million Dollars Worth of Fun for $15.00” in the July 
American Home, I was thrilled. “Why,” said I, “isn’t more 
attention given to what we women can do when our female 

determination goes to work?” With that in mind. I just had to tell 
you how I built a 5 x 9 ft. fish and lily pond for $60. entirely by 
myself, despite the skeptical grins of family and friends. The work 
started with a hole 10 ft. long. 6 ft. wide, and 3 ft. deep. (Depth 
is important if you plan to leave fish in the pond over winter.) 
That dug, I bought a load of brick (“seconds”) for $33 a thousand; 
a level ($2.49); a bricklayer's trowel (49^), and a garden cart 
($7.95). The rest of the $60 went for sand and cement as needed.

Mixing the cement in the cart, I poured it into the hole on top 
of a layer of broken stone and brick to a depth of about 4 in. A 
few days later I laid the walls (one brick thick), filled in behind 
them with broken and useless brick, and over this poured a very wet 
cement-sand mixture up to ground level. I lai^ the top course of 
bricks on edge crosswise to form a rim above the ground, and used

the rest to build a p>edestal for a plant urn. As the onlookers’ grins 
began to disappear, I proudly painted the inside of the pond with 
blue pool paint to both waterproof it and give it a professional look. 
Finishing in August, I planted hardy wateriilies right away to give 
them a good start. The picture shows how my work blossomed into 
a thing of beauty the following summer. In the plant box at the 
right (4 in. below the surface) I put a cattail, pickerelrush, velvet 
leaf and water-poppy; in the other (2 in. below), I put a papyrus, 
green taro, lobelia, and dwarf sweet flag. Around the pool are mari
golds, zinnias, phlox, roses, pansies, coleus, and other easy-to-grow 
old favorites that provide color and cut flowers.

The pool has no drain and when I want to empty it I siphon the 
water out with a hose into the basement drain. To take care of any 
overflow after heavy rains, I inserted pieces of pipe just
below the brick rim so the water can flow out onto the grass.

So ends the tale of the “big ditch,” which isn’t such a joke among 
my friends any more. Who said that women are the weaker sex?
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MAU\ E. MO:VZE

Collecting with Sense, Not Dollars
Ieet the M. J. MacWhinniet>. Physically, you won’t see 

a one of them in these views of the remarkably pretty, and 
remarkably sensible house they live in in Freeport. L.I.—^yet 

; each picture is filled with their personalities and reflects the happy 
[c a home like this one can harbor. But the family may not be just 
lai you’d expect. For instance, Mrs. MacWhinnie isn't a little old 
idy who has been collecting antiques since Hector was a pup, and 
Mr. MacW. doesn’t have to ease himself gently into his venerable 

Chippendale chair for fear it will 
k. Milton MacWhinnie wouldn’t put 
th such nonsense—nor would he be 
ed to by Inez of the dark tresses and 
bright eyes. From the grandfather’s 
clock to the Victorian china on the 
dinner table, the furnishings in this 

puse were bought to be used, and are 
Lscd. They are the kind of American 
Iroviiicial things which were made to 
bve service. Aside from some prized 
I porcelain and glass, there are few 
luch-me-nots here, for everything is 
Irdy enough to be not only husband- 
Iroof. but boyproof as well—Chuck.
Ked 5, John, ^ed 6, and i6-year-old 
fcrgan love their home just because 
Ihey don’t have to tiptoe through it. 
lhat's the charm of this hous<
Bowners don't treat it like a mu- 
Kfrum. They love and respect an- 
Ibut they don't revere them. If Inez 
lair or table or bibelot which looks 
li a given spot than the one she has,
■ make a swap without tears—she’s 
I furnishing with antiques, not just 
Bcting them, and she wants the best 
■umiture she can have. Oldness for 
K own sake doesn't matter. She can 
I come up with an idea a second for 
^orating with and around antiques,
I and each room in her house gets a 
I good switching around at least 
Bnnually. There's no gobbledygook.
Heither. about authentic details. An 
Hu hand-woven linen bed sheet, the 
Hdc of somebody's Grandma, made 
Hng-room curtains which are fresh,
Hrm in tone, and amazingly opulent 
Hmcd up with hairpin lace salvaged 
H a Victorian pillow sham. What if 
Horiginal owners of these materials 
Hdn't know' them—or a lot of other 
Hd things used so inventively here?
B a chair is more comfortable with 
Heushion, it gets one. After all, you 
^Bve with the i8th century without 
H PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 43

Antiques are not prohibitive luxuries if 

you buy the useful kind and learn to rescue 

beauties which have been ill-used by time

-its

pf-riod room"? Not on your lifi 
nn HO Htuffy. From the liutoh table 
I the tiny rhair, it» furnishings are 
le- -but they have been assembled 
UHed, not just to be admired, by a 
lively modern family. Notice how 
a fine painting brings everything 

Ke into focus and how perfectly at 
ome the grandfather’s clock, with 
y Hophisticated bonnet top, seems 
*e with countrified furniture here



Here’s how to welcome antiques

into your family circle.

Three lively boys live here and

there’s been no catastrophe yet!

Did yoa ever f-ee a more graceful wiog chair? It’s
good for sitting in, too. The slender object next to
it is an old European lace maker, the delight of its
owner who loves it as she’d love a bit of sculpture.

"When you’re furnishine with antiques, you don't have
to use draperies of the period. See how handsomely
at home a modern window treatment is in this room

Almost everything on the fireplace wall could stand
alone as a symbol of “home.” From the Boston rocker
to the Staffordshire cows on the mantel, yon wouldn’t
want to change a thing. Yet, because this is a growing

collection, its family may see an entirely different
setting next week. They know the spirit remains

the same, and any change is always for the better

Ancient pegged desk from Vermont seems to glow with
satisfaction at its surroundings. It was in terrible

condition when the MaeWhinnies bought it, but years
of collecting taught them wonders a restorer can

work—and they learned to do some of it themselves

Dining table, bought in ruins for $20, is spectacular
example of astute buying and restoring. Top had to
be reversed to be usable, and old cherry rolling pin

furnished lumber to piece it. Chicken-coop Windsor
chairs, almost modern in line, hail from Newport,

RJm home of aristocratic American furniture before
it ever became the home of aristocratic Americans



is now. all mortised together with nary a peg nor a nail, it would 
be tagged high in a deep-carpeted antiques gallery. It cost Inez $20 
plus a tidy sum for refinishing, but less, at that, than an ordinary 
sturdy dining table might have cost. WTien she found it. it had been 
sitting in a Long Island barnyard for years—and looked it. It was 
in such bad condition that its top had to be reversed before it could 
be used. But Inez knew enough, when she spotted it. to recognize its 
wonderful wood and construction, to see the beauties, and the strength, 
of its fine T stretcher—and to grab it knowing that she'd invest 
several times its original cost in bringing it to life.

Then, there was that pine Welsh dresser in the dining room. It 
took both knowledge and imagination to see its possibilities behind 
broken doors and under six coats of paint—but Inez knows good 
proportions when she sees them. She also knew how handsome solid 
pine could look brought dowm to its natural color—so she bought 
the thing, paid $20 for it plus a restoration charge, and ended up 
with a very fine antique. When you've been at it as long as Inez, 
you learn how to do some of the simpler restoring yourself.

Of course, not all of her treasures were orphans of the storm, and
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Il6

(Begins on page 41)

trying to live in it. The main point is that everything in this house 
blends together in happy good fellowship.

But because Inez started her collecting fifteen years ago when her 
husband and his salary were both very young, Maison MaeWhinnie 
(not just an alliteration—Inez comes of French stock) does more than 
offer an object lesson in how to live with antiques: it can teach us 
how to acquire antiques in the first place without investing a king’s 
ransom in them. The secret? Well, for one thing, though you'll find 
things here which the fanciest big-city dealers would be proud to dis
play. Inez didn't start by buying llie rarest of pieces with the finest of 
finishes in the best of condition. She loves and collects country 
fumituri
buys it from country sources. Then, too, the first chests and tables 
and chairs in this collection were bought as necessary furniture, not 
as show pieces, luxurious extras. And because of the wise way Inez 
did her buying, the furniture was acquired at bargain prices.

That solid cherry dining-room table, for instance—mellow as it

■the best kind to have if there are youngsters around—and
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Idea for windows in beach house or development house with high windows: Hinged 
wooden panels are set on track at top of frame, fold back like shutters to admit 
full light, can be arranged to combat glare and let in just a little light. Paint 
them a bright color and the; take the place of curtains. Equip them with series 
bolts, and they’re practicaUy burglar-proof. The Richard Emisons’ residence

Mrs. George Ross, a professional decorator, made this 
unusual bracket lamp from an old copper pudding mold, 
placed it at end of sofa on a swivel arm. It is fitted 
with a brass top plate, brass hnials. Paper shade 
is wrapped neatly inside and out with wool yarn

Barbecners, ahoy! Here’s an idea for an inexhaustible supply of paper 
tablecloths. Wooden box on patio storage wall holds big roll of 
ordinary brown wrapping paper. Old saw blades on edge of box tear 
paper neatly. Pull off as much as yon want, use it, burn it with trash

E
h,4

\

A busy lary-Susan arrangement for nuts, 
bolts, and screws. Woolen frame holds 
a vertical length of hoe-handle to which 
are fixed round wooden disks. Mason jar 
tops are screwed to under side of disks. 
Jars, which bold supplies, screw into 
their own tops. Give it a whirl and the 
whole works is easy to see and reach
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Bright idea fools many, costs pennies. Yoar
rabinetfi needn’t po without liiindsome Colonial
black iron hinges because they’re hand-wrought
and expensive. Make ’em yourself out of cheap
pressed wood—trace the pattern on the board.
jig-saw it neatly, drill the holes, paint it
flat black, screw it into plan and admire!

Upright piano doesn't seem to flt in yoar new
modern room? This one's neatly concealed by a
handsome blond case that looks like bnilt-in
storage. Four satiny birch doors unfold on
strong piano hinges when the music mood
strikes, and yoa'Il be all ready to play.
A. Quincy Jones, A.I.A., architect

There's more storage than meets the eye larking
in space beneath your seldom-used attic stairs.
Gwendoline Spang sends this idea: Build in
drawers, a whole flock of them, beneath the
treads. A fine place to tuck away winter things
with a few moth balls around for protection

R. L. Conhaim made this simple but good-
looking bookshelf to bang over his bed. A pair

of fluorescent tubes hide behind the apron.
give good reading light. Fine idea to copy

and hang over your child’s desk



Mrs. Brady calls her sofa “Bi(j Mo” after the battleship—there’s eleven feet
of it. Three-fold screen in corner was painted by Mrs. Brady's mother, as
was pictarc hanging over fireplace (see cover). These windows fare east;

thers opposite the sofa face south, flooding the room with sunshine



JAXE FISHEB

Designed for a Busj Street
Unorthodox planning of storage wall and service wing 

insulate this house against traffic noise of busy thoroughfare

he house that turns its back to the road to face garden or view is as much a part of our time as the 
front porch was a symbol of another era. Seldom is a plan so neatly devised as this one, however, to 
combat the night-and-day noise of a heavily trafficked road and yet confine itself within the limits of 

a narrow lot. The shape of the plan is less common than the problem, as a careful study of the drawing 
on the opposite page will show.

Architect Igor Polevitsky has sensibly ranged a double-walled stack of bathrooms and storage closets 
along the front facade of the house as an insulating barrier against sound. To further this purpose, the 
service wing projects streetward from the house, terminating in an open car port. Protecting the car 
port, and cutting off direct view of the entrance door, is a louvered baffle of poured concrete.

•two bedrooms and a huge living-dining room—face the rear and a view over 
an adjoining golf course. Exposure is primarily east and south to catch prevailing winds and winter sun
shine, with few windows on the north and west elevations—orientation fits the locale, which is Florida.

Exterior walls are of brick and concrete. The livii^ room with its simple fireplace (see cover) is 
paneled with vertical boards of bleached cypress washed with white paint. The owners, General and Mrs. 
Francis M. Brady, have furnished the house with pieces from Rome. Paris. Panama, and the United States.

T

Main rooms of the hous'



Short and Sweet
Abbreviated window dress

is the latest home fashion—

here are some pretty variations

Vour windows are the eyes of your home—make them sparkle, 
and the whole house is bright: make them beguiling, and they 
give individuality to every room. Let them tell a new story. 

Here is a nosegay of ideas which prove that the ubiquitous 
ruffled tie-backs or the usual glass curtains flanked by draperies, 
though often excellent, aren't the only solutions. Your windows 
can be friendly and still original, rich without being rubber-stamp. 
What’s more, the crisp and imaginative window treatments here 
are both inexpensive and easy to copy. Remember that your 
windows' dressing improves your outlook in more ways than one; 
if it frames a good view, it must still afford you some privacy; if 
it hides a bad view, it must still let in some light. It must mod
ulate the daylight, sometimes filtering it, sometimes letting it in 
full strength. It must be attractive not only from the inside, but 
from the outside as well—not only a thing in itself, but part 
of your room, and it must reflect the room’s whole character.

1
Shattered windows are even more romantic with a veil of 
embroidered eyelet-batiste half-curtains. Get the effect 
from one deeply flonnced curtain, or from two tiers of 
simply gathered fabric hung on rods in line with mullions

An excellent way to keep your windows light, yet dress 
them to match your room: Simple draw-curtains in a light 
solid color are banded in print used elsewhere in the room. 
The valance is a gathered flounce of the print, deep and full

This bewitchery, exceptionally pretty itself, gives privacy 
without culling off a good view. Wood half-shutters have 
chintz panels. White cotton curtains are hung by self 
loops bound in yellow. They keep fabric in neat, even folds

s)

4
Troubled by a narrow window smack against a wall? Then dare 
to drape it on one side only—it can be handsome. This floral 
chintz has plain ribbon bands which are themselves accented by 
a binding of plain chintz. Lampshade makes nice balance

Double tiers for a small dormer are white sateen with ball 
frinffe. Just make two pairs of curtains. Hems are applied 
to fronts of curtains, ball fringe sewn in hem. Corners are 
neatly mitered. Stenciled design on wall is front old coverlet

■ r

Another way to use shutters and half-curtains. Shutters were 
rut down from full-sized ones, enameled white. Half-curtains 
are white cotton with three rows of ball fringe at hem. 
Casing fits rod closely so plain, inch-deep heading stands upn

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 132
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Yoar own hoane plants may furniHh all the 
blooms yoa'll need for this arrangement.
Put them in a pin holder around which youVe 
bent a 6-in.-square sheet of plumber's lead. 
This will hold all the water they need

Driftwood is so decorative and imafinative 
in itself that it can make a very few flowers 
go a very long way. Select a piece with 
rhythmic shape and a flat base which will rest 
solidly in a low bowl. Be sure to wax it well

For color, use African-violets, begonias, and 
grape ivy. Don't be afraid to cat them from 
your house plants, for such pruning is 
beneficial—it keeps plants from becoming 
leggy” and it stimulates new shoots44

A walk in the country produces materials yon 
can force for this: apple blossoms, fern, 
fiddleheads, dried, spore-bearing fern leaves, 
skunk-cabbage leaves. Use blne-grcen pottery 
container of spiral or asymmetrical design

To force blossoms, mash lower 2 or 3 inches of 
frcsh-cut Stems with hammer, then pul in deep 
water in a warm room. Force ferns and skunk 
cabbage by covering plants with basket or keg. 
Cutting a few fronds isn't harmful to plant

Establish high point by placing curved apple 
branch in pin holder. Next place fiddleheads, 
wrapping skunk cabbage around stems as shown 
at left. Use fern fronds of varying lengths, 
but point them all in the same direction

BETTV II. MEIIIIIAM. Fluwpr Arrantfementa

Bi? Effects with
so



Sturt with tall otemit of be^oniaii and grape 
ivy, tlien add cluster of African-violets 
at base. For ftUing in, use leaves of the 
latter with their beautiful texture. Follow 
line of driftwood for motion and continuity

You can make yonr arrangement flow gracefully 
from the upper left to lower right by adding 
apple blossomii—this time shorter sterns. To 
give the whole thing accent, fill in empty 
spaces with dried, spore>bearing fern leaves

Woods are full of fern, fiddleheads, and skunk cabbage. 

Use ihem, and driftwood, to extend scarce flowers

ewer Flowers
S«e "Where Credit It Due" on poge 132
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Dota from Nancy C. Lon

in the I920’8 when il acquired the ill-conceived moderni^itic look nhown above. OppoHite,
8«e it8 1951 reincarnation < after a .-iecond remodeling). It was given the timeless
good looks of an English cottage by ripping off the gimcracke, facing the front with brick.
adding a new roof and some simple but excellent landscaping

ARCHITECT: GERARD COLCORO
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ouse is 1 Year Old!
pitched roof to achieve serene and timeless architectural design.

Dollar for dollar, it paid the Lewises to buy and alter this 
roomy house inside as well as out—a new one with the same 
amenities would have cost them much more. That new floor plan 
is perfect for a couple with very full lives. There’s room for 
entertaining, plenty of it: formally in the large living room and 
dining room, informally in the tavern which flourishes in full 
view of the rear garden where the small den used to be. Since 
actor Lewis needs a den. too. they arranged for a large one on 
the site of the old patio—it was mostly walled in, so no im
portant structural to-do was needed for roofing it over. Per
haps best of all is that master bedroom suite which follows a 
formula deserving high priority in your file of dream-house 
'deas: the big double bedroom provides for each of its owners 
the singular blessing of a private dressing room and bath.

t looks so happily rooted on its hillside that it's hard to 
believe the house above hasn’t basked there for years in that 
sunshine, just as it is. But actually, though its foundations 

are forty, its face is only one year old. Here’s the story, a 
remodeling Right and Wrong as well as a Before and After: 
This house was built about tqi2, then brought “up to date” 
during the 1920‘s by the tasteless masking of its facade with 
that modernistic gingerl)read you see on the opposite page. That 
wa.s Wrong, Now skip a few decades. Last year, radio actor 
Elliot Lewis bought it for the sake of its .sound structure and 
spacious interior, and, with help from architect Gerard Colcord, 
endowed it with its new and engaging personality. They were 
Right. They ripped off that heavy band aroimd the top which 
w’as suppwased to make the house look modem (but didn’t), 
then repaired the scars with a brick front, and added the gently

I
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^lace and Show

«;krtki'dk rkakmakii

it a time of year when flowers are scarce and expensive, 
we've done a table setting for you w’ithout a real blossom 
in sight—yet the table seems scattered with posies. Re

call if you will, a blustery March day and the first sight of 
gentle fresh violets nestling in soft fur—a sure sign that 
spring IS on the way! This lovely table captures the same 
feeling; the lavender-blue violets and Franciscan‘s fine gold- 
banded “Olympic” china are so realistic you can almost 
pick them and feel their velvety petals, A strange yet be
coming anomaly is this, for the delicate drawing of the 
flowers is as traditional a handling of a floral pattern as you 
are apt to see—realistic rather than stylized: hut the actual 
forms of the ware itself are definitely modem; the subtle 
coupe shape of the plates with no indented well or rai.sed 
border, and the simple lines of the coffee pot pictured above. 
China is about $14.50, for a five-piece place setting.

The crystal goblets have a similar pleasant contradiction. 
They are Tiffin's “Ming Modem.” a shape as old as China 
herself. You'll find this delicately curved bowl, this short, 
round foot in ancient ceramic bowls and wine cups. But the 
simplicity of this form makes it as compatible with modem 
as the newest Scandinavian designs. These are about $2.00.

Our flowerless centerpiece is an arrangement of glittering 
crystal pieces, all by Tiffin—the sw’elling soaring birds 
poised on heavy transparent globules of crystal; the mag
nificent tall candlesticks with bell-shaped hurricane globes 
a full i6J/$ inches high. Birds are about $30 a pair; the 
hurricane lamps, about $25 a pair.

The sterling flatware, an enlarged detail of which you see 
above, is Alvin's “Southern Charm" pattern, a design that 
is definitely traditional in execution, yet chaste enough to 
be completely at home with these other friendly modem 
pieces. Six-piece place setting about $29.75. Covered serv
ing dishes and salts and peppers are Gorham's sterling.

The place mats, which catch the color of the violets and 
send it w'inking through reflections in silver and crystal, are 
Belgian linen with a basketweave border-^about 75< each.

Sm "Wh«r« Credit Is Om" on page 132



HERE WE "GO ADVENTURING”!E CHICKEN AT YOUR HOUSE?

clam broth. Ynu’!! like this **Boup of the sea”.

PEPPER POT: Pieces of meat, macaroni, 
vegetables, and substantial meat stock make 
this fine Pjirly American-type soup.

SCOTCH BROTH: A hearty maitt-dish soup, 
prepared with choice mutton, barley ami 
vegetables. soup—not a broth!—and sub
stantial eating for the hungry.

You’ll choose one of these when you’re 
seeking a sul>stantial yet different soup. 
A delightful way to vary your meals.

BEAN with BACON: .An nld-rashinneci thick 
bean soup, plump beans, duvored with bacon. 
.A hearty ''he-man” soup.

CLAM CHOWDER: Chopped clams, pota
toes, tomatoes, savory herbs in a tungy

soups, each with the fine flavor 
eken.

CEN with RtCE: Chicken-rich broth, 
rice, tender pieces of chicken. A 
ill-the-fumily soup.

M of CHICKEN; Rich chicken stock, 
cream, pieces of chicken, and 
Smooth, delicious, nourishing!

CHICKEN GUMBO: Vegetables, pieces of 
chicken, with savory sea.soning in a tasty 
chicken stock. An Old New Orleans favorite.

CHICKEN NOODLE: A golden chicken 
broth, lots of ^g noodles, and pieces of 
chicken. A popular "best seller”, and a 
special favorite with the children.

Clam ChowderIChirken with Rire Soup
Pimieiilti & (ireum Cheese .SandwiehCirarkors

Oatmeal Cookiesliana Toiiped Ginaerbread

eet Old Favorites MVSHROOM
SDCP

Every year more unci more millions
of women realize how delicious.
tiourisliing and ei'tjnomieal soup

Hake lew Friends is as a main disfi in family menus.MAKSItALL 
I linvittr Hume Kruriumu-* 
(Mi/iiteU Smp ('nmpany

And SO I've made up for you this 
liandy "soup-shopper's guide”.

I do hope you'll read this page careiully and mark 
your family’s favorites. It will help you slock your 
own soup shelf. It will also help you decide what 
soups to try next. Each soup, of course, differs in 
ingrodi«*nts, recipe and flavor. That’s why soups can 
vary tour menus so delightfully—why a different 
soup is truly a difi'erent nwal. Try these menus, too.

among these delicious^ nourishing Soups 

this chart to check your own

VcArlabiv ^uup
Iplo (ailtagc Chfctti* Sulud

’M'oti'h Walnut I'lidditig

ALL DIFFERENT. . . ALL DELICIOUS!•RE LOOKING FOR BEEF!
There's gotiHnrss galore in these fine soups 
—all arc principally vegetable.

CREAM of ASPARAGUS: Smooth r'uree 
of fresh asparagus, creamery butter, a gar
nish of luscious asparagus tips.

BLACK BEAN: Delirious purw of fine black 
beans, expertly scasnned. Once enjoyed 
only at famous restanranls.

CREAM of CELERY: Oisp g:inlen celery is 
diced, blended with extra-heavy whipping 
cream. A deiiciuua delicately-flavored soup!

CREAM of MUSHROOM: ('oltivuted mush
rooms tilendeil with extra-heavy whipping 
cream: mushroom pieces.
GREEN PEA: Nourishing poree of green peas 
and line creamery hiiller.ilelicately seasoned.

TOMATO: America's favorite soup. Lus
cious tomatoes, creamery butler, gentle 
seasoning.
VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE; A line, flavor
ful all-vegetalde soup. Luscious garden vege- 
lablea, mingled in a delightful vegetable broth.

tomato, celery, carrots, herbs, all strained 
to a clear amber.

OX TAIL: Stout beef stock, meaty ox tail 
joints, barley and vegetables. This is a 
robust. K.nglish-style soup.

VEGETABLE: Fourteen different garden 
vegetables in a full-bodied beef stock.

VEGETABLE BEEF: Vegetables, barley, 
tender pieces of beef, in a rich beef stock. 
A "square-nieal” soup!

I'ven soups, each made with

rty beef stock, pieces of beef, 
hies and barley. .A soup for all 
KKF!
DLE: Deep-flavored beef stock, 

r“et', egg noodles.

: (Heel Broth) Clear broth
flavored with vegetables.

li: Beef broth, accented with
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Sunshine
Cookies

Packaged in
moisture-proof
cellophane to

insure oven MODERN END: Good eqQipment in rompart U Viith view from sink. 
Refrigerator openn at right for arcesDibility to counter. Capboardi* 
have roll-up frontn ini^tead of doors—good idea in a narrow space

freshness.

Modern Kitchen- 
Countrj Air

,MCi« $•«*'<"

Sunshine
HYDROX COOKlEa

Doto from Lois Rco

H
ere's the built-to-order headquarters of a woman who loves 
the view from her home and sees no reason to waste it dur- 
inc her working hours. So when it came to the kitchen of their 

new house. Mrs. Willis Broadhcad of St. Louis Co.. Mo., .spec
ified a long, narrow room divided into working and social halves, 
paneled with pickled pine, floored with rubber tile which re
sembles brick, and open to the vnew by a series of large windows. 
In addition to an excellent arrangement of up-to-the-sccond 
equipment which includes a thermostatically controlled ventilat
ing fan over the stove, it has to its credit: toe space under the 
counters, a pair of lazy Susans in comer cabinets, a tray file, 
slide-out bottle holders, slide-out pot rack, acoustical ceiling.

Sunshine
CHOCOLATZ
purre

Sunshine
PIO BARS

COUNTRY END: Wood puncling, wealth of windowH, comfortable 
chairs, sawbuck table make thiH a perfect place for a viHit as mcU as 
for mealn. Rubber-tile floor in cat and laid to look like old-time brick

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. Vi



/com eating.
C0RH-BUR6ER STWKS

4 lb*p». tiiw'y 
pitslay

% Up. ***^

»/* up.
'A Up.

ssaaeninc

*‘'oEL MONTE 
Catsup

Whut country sweetness! Each hand
some ear of Del Monte Com is bred 
for higher natural sugar content—with 
all the hearty, rich-as-butter flavor you 

love in farm-fresh corn.

^y* U>s. haintoutsaf 
dn braaP

'A cop crumbs
Vt cup milk 
2 12-cz. cans Oa MONTE 

, SclPen Whole
I Karnal Corn

$ tbsps. finaiy 
choppaP onion

Make U thin patties of the meat. 
Lee bread crumbs stand in milk; 
then add Vi cup of the corn and 
the remaining ingredients; mix 
wcil. Sprinkle patties with saltand 
pepper; put together with the 
stuffing mixture, in pairs. Place in 
shallow pan; bake in moderately 
hot oven (400° F.) about 15 min. 
or till done to taste. Serve with the 
rest of the corn, heated and sea
soned. Garnish with Del Monte 
Otsup and onions as shown, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings.

onions awl

it desired

-I Those 
kernels allWhat special tenderness

golden Del Monte Com ' 
bur melt in your mouth, the skins are 

tissue-chin. This corn is grown 
purpose for easy eating, extra enjoy
ment in each summery spoonful.

on
so

^ Whot dependable value! You know 
chat Del Monte never fails you

flavor on any food, So if its 
honesc-co'goodness pleasure you 

money, try Del Monte

mr-

j quality 
more !

or

for

3 STYLES: 6<Md«n Whole Kamel, Goldan Cream Style, White Cream Style

Del Monte Com
BRAND -the brand that puts Havot first



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of
M V o.JS 3 IEe SPECIAL corn tips from our American Home 

Kitchen I For instance, try these simple 
supper sncKestiona: Pour I can cream-style 
com into a baking dish. Top with croutons 
which have been sprinkled with garlic salt, 
then bake. • Or team i can cream-style com 
with I can tuna fish and a little grated 
onion, top with crumbled cheese crackers, 
and bake. • Cream of celery soup baked with 
I can cream-style com and H cup chopped 
ripe olives makes a hearty supper. • Canned 
chipped beef mixed with cream-style com 
and chopped green pepper is good eating at 
Sunday night supper—serve it over crispy 
crackers. • A good-to-look-at, better-to- 
eat aalad arrives when you mix Mezican- 
style com with chopq>ed celery and sliced 
radishes, then hollow out tomatoes and 
fill them with the com mixture. • More 
quick vesetabie iileaa—Saute I can whole- 
kernel com and i can green beans in 2 
tbs. butter or margarine. Sprinkle with 
onion salt Or heap sunny whole-kernel 
com in a green pepper ring which has 
been cooked until taider. • For new- 
fashioned corn muffins, fold drained, 
whole-kernel com into com-muffin mix.
Spread in a greased 8x8 pan. Top with 
drained, crushed pineapple, and bake.
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Corn
iu/iMine Special

Golden Finrers

Corn Tosnup

Corn *n Oys/er Stem

Blunhing Corn Chotrder

Supper in a Skillet



KLEA^IOn EKK 4<IAKK

Chicken Rings 

The Dinner Bell
broiler split in quarters and baked in our own very special 
sauce—a rich, red tomato sauce compounded of sugar and 
spice and everything nice. . . . here is a queen of dishes for 

you. but one which is as easy on the budget and as easy in the 
making as it is easy on the tongue and eye. And it's a symbol of 
one advantage the dear new days have over the dear old ones: you 
can have main courses like this at “just family” meals because the 
mass production of chicken has brought its price right in line 
with once-lowly fare. And you don’t have to eat your fill of 
it in the spring and yearn for it the rest of the year the way 
you used to. because chicken is now in plentiful supply the whole 
year around.

The Little Red Chick we're crowing about here is easy in the 
doii^ because you can combine its sauce in five minutes flat, then 

, ladle it over the chicken quarters before baking it at 350“ F. 
Two hours later, you’ll find the goodness of the chick blended 
with that hot and handsome sauce, all ready to serve up four 
husky appetites. And you can repeat it soon!

Those potatoes were designed to go with the chick both in 
looks and in taste. Instead of just plain mashed spuds, we fash
ioned them into nests after adding a whole egg to give them 
flufi&ness. Then under the broiler until lightly browned. Nesting 
in the nests is a filling of chopped buttered celery and pimiento. 
a compliment and a complement to our chicken.

Now for the salad which seems so right with this dinner: grape
fruit sections offer a refreshing tartness, while avocado, slices 
contribute a subtle mellowness. Between the slices, tuck an oc
casional crisp onion ring, and if the red variety isn't available, 
a white onion will do ju-st as well. For a superb dressing, copy 
a French model by substituting fresh lemon juice for vinegar in 
your favorite French dressing recip>e—you’ll borrow this idea 
for use with any fruit salad.

And now for those crusty skyscraper popovers! If you would 
like to add to your reputation as a cook with a list of specialties 
which never fail, here is one your public is sure to approve. Pop- 
overs arc usually tricky—but not these. They're foolproof, and 
to make them more so, we give you some how-to's on page 62. 
And to make them taste still better, we added the flavor of onion 
to them. A tip from our American Home kitchen to yours: as 
soon as popovers come from the oven, prick their tops wth a 
fork to let the steam escape. This operation is our secret for pre
venting the sogginess which so often blights popovers.

Lemon Feather-Lite seemed to be the best name for a beauti
fully light cake which is angel food with golden yolks added. It has 
that angel touch, and it's decked out in a sweet but tart whipped- 
cream glaze. After a sample, we know that you will ring the 
dinner bell out loud for this one. loo!

1

Petofo Nests

Gropefruit, Avoeode, and Omon Slices

with Lemon French Dressing

Crusty Onion Popovers

Lemon Feather Lite

Recipm on pagr 72

Set "Wltort Credit Is Due" on page 132
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Three easy steps whicli

will make a success story' of skyscraper

popovers every single time

Branh six buking rupi« ^cnerounly with »ulud oil

Combine 3 eggs. 2 tbs. butter or margarine, and milk.

Fill iraking raps two-thirds full. Bake at 400° F. for 50 min. 
See page 74 for Onion Popovers. For liasic recipe, omit 
onion salt, grated onion. We tind in our kitchen that 
popovers baked at one temperature have added volmne

• Bring out the best in fish, sea foods and leftover 
meets by adding a few drops of HEINZ 57-SAUCE! 
Blended from 17 rare flavor ingredientSf this 
delicious sauce glorifies steaks and chops, too!

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, Ir?.«2



Easy as ABC to Own a Beautiful

MifialMeii
Easy as A B C to Cut

IT’S easy as ABC — when you have an 
American Kitchen — to give yourself 

up to 2 hours of freedom every day . ..

serving center as well as extra work 
surface . . . the new revolving-shelf
Handy Pantry with sliding door that 
opens with a flick of your Anger . . . the 
storehou.se storage space in roomy wail 
and base cabinets. Take your choice of 
tops in red, blue, black, green or tan 
lifetime vinyl.

And American Kitchens are priced 
amazingly low on easy FHA terms.*Why 
don’t you see your American Kitchens

time to enjoy your family, your friends.
For no other kitchen gives you all the 
step, time, work-saving features. Notice 
the gleaming, easy-to-clean beauty— 
the smooth, rounded contours for easi
est working—the absence of dirt-catch
ing handles—rounded drawers that clean
as easily ?is wiping a bowl.

See the new Brunch-Bar, a handy
*FHA terms subject to

dealer today. change wrthout notice.

American Certfrol Div., AVCO 
Mfg. Cerp., Connersville, ind.
Dept. AH-C

Here’s 25<‘ —rush me full color catalog sbowiDg 
kitchen layouts and new planning book with 
miniature model kitchen cut-outs.

Name-
10 PAY rOR-Amefker.
KilchensareetipibleferfHA 
ftnancins—only 10% down 
—three full years la peyP*

TO INSTALL —the easiest
f dMilftfr ttrtd h«*1l te

your heme, plen yewr 
khehen to til yowr reem.

et ell kitchens >e Install. An 
American Kitchen will add 
te the value at yeur heme. -Zone.City. Slate



PATENTED AERATO
gives youImapation- 1 / /.O

1 WATER!

inpdicnt
s Americans, we probably have no 
set tradition in our pjiltem of 
cooking—for. after all. we are a 

real “melting pot" of all nations, and 
what is more natural than our food 
assuming this same blending of idca.s? 
We may pride ourselves on the abil
ity to cook ‘‘as well as Mother"— 
typical New England fashion, or deep 
South in trend—however, food ideas 
do change through the years for one 
rea.son or another. G.I.'s who ser\ed 
overseas found French or Italian 
cooking, for example, suited their 
palates, and. tucked in a comer of 
their overseas bag. came a special 
recip>e. Or perhaps foreign travels 
have alerted some of us to the real 
goodne.ss of foreign cooking—and all 
to the good! For just plain American 
food has tended to be bland, seasoned 
toward no particular flavor—and don't 
forget the old saying that “food with
out seasoning is like talk without 
reasoning." We admit there is glam
our in the very thought of herbs and 
spices, but we're willing to bet there's 
a lot more glamour in food with a 
pungent, lierhy. well-seasoned flavor!

One word best describes the use 
of herbs and spices in cooking: “Sub
tlety"! Over-seasoning as well as 
under-seasoning should be guarded 
against. The dish should be such 
that p>cople say “What have you put 
in to give this delicious flavor?" 
rather than “Um. you've got oregano 
in this, haven't you?” How delicious 
an ordimiry recip>e can become when 
the seasoning is alluringly mysterious 
and not the least bit obvious! When 
using more than one herb at a time, 
blend them carefully so that only one 
flavor predominates. And, very im- 
p)ortant. be sure to remember that 
the delicate aroma and flavor of 
savory herbs is lost after long cooking 
—the herb touch should come toward 
the end of the cooking period.

Herbs arc a weapon-in-hand for 
the homemaker who’s struggling with 
the high cost of meat on a Imdgct— 
for the flavor of thriftier meat can be 
improved tremendously with the ad
dition of only one, or a proper blend
ing of herbs.

A tip to enhance the flavor of pork 
chops or p)ork steak is to add a gen
erous sprinkling of sage to the pork 
while steaming. sprinkling of thyme 
during braising al.so does wonders to 
make fresh ham e\’en more savory—

1 Water from afaucet
with a Spring-Flo i .
Aerator is enriched
with oxygen—Acra- ,
tion eliminates “out
of the tap" taste.
The disappearing
air bubbles make
cloudy water clear.

Bettor

bubbles ®Millions of
swell the stream
and increase its
velocity. This means
quicker washing
and rinsing. And
the air bubbles
make mountains
of suds!

Quicker
rinse!

Discover the newest, most exciting idea that 
ever saved time and work in the kitchen . . . 
Rubbermaid Shelf-Kushions.

They're permanent rubber shelf-liners 
that protect dishes and quiet your cupboards.

Now you can stand up dishes safely in 
the molded plate rail. And the special surface 
ribbed design allows ventilation for glassware.

Here’s more good news to make cup
board care easy. Rubbermaid Shelf-Kushions 
lie fiat, wipe clean with a damp cloth, and stay 
new-looking for years never curling, warp
ing, piling, or softening. They come in gay 
colors ... in standard 11H inch widths, and a 
choice of 24. 30, or 36-inch lengths.

Spaee-savinff Rubbermaid Plate Racks are 
good news for cupboards, too. They do away 
with plate-stacking, prevent chipping.

Write for free folder showing 
the complete Rubbermaid line.

The bubbles in the

.. then you'll like 
new, permanent

Spring-Flo sireara
cushion the impact,
prevent splashing.
This soft fascina
ting, bubbly stream
makes less water do
more work.

SHELF-KUSHIONS
POC9

o The Spring-Flo » available 
with the lavatory and sink 
faucets of all leadii^ faucet 

Q manufacturers.
Ask your plumber. ,oBe sure

it’s
Oogenuine
SPRING-FI
qAERATO

eiau »«o»uc»

-t.

houseware

i w
m.

\ K
/•^ GiMraiite«d by 
i Hwwkttylng

lietaffg

\ Chasb Brass A Copper Co.
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(BpffitiM on page 64)

try rubbins powdered sape into the 
ham before cookinp!

Thrifty and quick cooking—
creamed dried beef flavored with a 
little powdered sage—or a pinch of 
thyme added to corned beef hash will 
really bring questions from a hungr>’ 
crowd, Even hamburger takes on 
added glory for the addition of a dash 
of oregano. Or try fixing chipf>cd meat 
as an herbal meat loaf! For about i 
pounds of meat, add a Yi teaspoon 
both of marjoram and savory.

When chicken's on the “good buy" 
list, add a new taste-tum to the plain 
roast fowl by basting with melted 
herb butter—made by adding J4 tsp. 
dried tarragon to Y^ cup melted but
ter—or (only please, one at a time! ’) 
Y2 tsp. oregano. Y2 tsp. sweet basil. 
]/i tsp. powdered thyme, or tsp. 
powdered marjoram.

Spices, too. can do much to im
prove the flavor of thriftier cuts of 
meat—and even the spices we asso
ciate most generally with pastry cook
ing add a marvelous touch to certain 
meat flavors. When cooking a pot 
roast, just before flouring, sprinkle 
the roast wtih Y tsp. ground cloves, 
pepper, and celery salt. Or if it’s 
whole cloves you'd rather use. just 
add six (plus a crushed bay leaf, 
naturally!) to a cooking pot roast.

Hamburger that’s seasoned with 
onion salt becomes better tasting with 
a dash of {xjwdered allspice—and the 
same dash added to the flour used 
for dredging roasts is very good. 
About three or four whole allspice 
berries added to the water used for 
boiling fish adds worlds of flavor im
provement ! Chili powder, so typical 
of dishes of the Southwest, should be 
reserved not for hot, steaming chili 
alone! A wonderful addition to most 
stuffings, and p>erfect for bringing out 
the flavor of the meat and vegetables 
in the plainest of stews—just try 
half a teaspoon,

Where herb and spice cookery are 
concerned, our imagination runs on 
and on—and. really, imagination in 
cooking is the ingredient most neces
sary in experimenting with new taste 
treats which herbs and spices can 
bring to e\'eryday cooking!

Other doesn't mind, now 
that we own a 

G-E Water Heater
k DREAM COME TRUE...

99

Everythirtg is just as Mary planned her lovely GENEVA 
kitchen. A corner sink to better utilize the kitchen area .. .

quarfer-round cabinets for added charm ... and seeds of 
accessories to lighten her day. And Mary is in love v/ith

the beauty and utility of her GENEVA cabinets ... in 
long-lasting steel. You too, con moke your kitchen dreom 

come true. See your G&^EVA dealer...he's o 
specialist in kitchen planning.

there's lots of hot water all the 
I with a G-E Water Heater.

r are the feotures the G-E Water 
er will bring to your house . ..

VFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue. 
•rwriti*rs’ Laboratory approved-
■PENDABLE! Backed by General 
ric’s 10-year protection plan, 
you know G.E.’s record of de- 
ibility!
UTOMATIC! G.E.’s precision- 
thermostats automatically

f4iin water temperature.
lONOMiCAL! Rugged Calrod® 

give efficient heat. Fiberglas 
ition keeps water hot up to three 
without reheating.
S. For modern-kitchen owners:
‘ic dishwashers and automatic 
s washers give best results with 
ater that stays in the same right 
•rature range throughout the 
ete washing and rinsing cycle. 
R Automatic Electric Water 
r delivers maximum volume of 
nt-temperature water.

n-*s a to fit 
family's needs!

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please report both new and old od- 
dresscs directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
Five we^s before the change is to toke 
effect Copies that we oddress to your 
old adrXess will not be delivn^ by the 
Pest Office, unless you pay than extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessory expense 
by notifyi'^ us five weeks in odvonce.

TOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS Geneva Modern Kitchens Inc., Geneva, III. (Dent. AH3*2)
Send for colorful new, 20 poge booklet ‘Kitchens With 
Charm" illustroting many stunning Genevo mtehen 
designs. Include 10c to cover cost of handling.THE AMERICAN HOME 

SulKcripNon Dept.
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y,

put your confidanco in—

NomeRAL(® ELECTRIC
Addreu.

.Sfofe.City.AS|?ICAN HOMt, MARCH, 1952
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\ 'A LViijt FROM THE

Eecipes come and go. Ent liere’s a 
liardy peienni^. A great lemon pie- 

gorgeoTis, mou-th--watenng. “Mixs 
moie Elue ribbons iban grandmals

crabapple jelfy "Wby not get some 
fresb, juicy 5im2dst hemam and ma3ice 
this RrizeTOnner yourself? I£ll 
prove a praise winner for you.

BY GERTRUDE AUSTI
Sunki»t Home Economtct Oir<

Borden sends us this luscio 
pie filling. Needs no cookin\ 

MAGIC LEMON PIE 
M e. froth lomdri juiet 1 c. (15- 

£091* Brond Swootonod Condor 
2 egg yolki 1 tsp. gratod lom

Put in^edients into bowl; 
thick. Four into 8-inch ba 
pastry shell.Top with merinj; 
until lightly browned.

SUNKIST FRENCH DRESSI 
Vi c. talad oil 2 tfatp. twger 

Vl tip. paprika % tip. dry 1 
Vi tip. colory tolt c. freih I 

Mix together, stir well, 1 
chilled salad greens and t 
pie aa pie. Yet when you 
tangy lemon flavor, you’ll 
far the best there is. Gr( 
garden fresh. (From oui 
Ix'mon Recipe Book. See 1

Here’s one from Aladc 
First, brow a cup of hoi 
that wonderful tea aron 
off it. Then take a wedg 
lemon and squeeze a fev 
tangy lemon juice int< 
There’s flaror magic for y 
serve lemon with tea, ho;

Lemons are among 
sources of vitamin C, si 
mins P (bioflavonoid) an 
mine). For youthful ent 
teeth and gums, you neei 
daily. Lemons make a n*j 
tion to family health.

Every day you jteree 
that tvouid be better tc 
What other food help 
u>ay$? Always keep them

ISunki

t
-'li > •“

IN THE FREEZER

For your convenience 
standing new memb 
Sunkist Lemon family... 
for Lemonade, and p| 
Juic
or canned. Famous Sun 
Best on the market.

Sunkist Lemons an 
from cooperating C 
Arizona citni.s growe 
with the California Fi 
Exchange.
Fomoui Sunkist Lemon I 
Free. Dozens of new 
housekeeping helps. 
Sunkist, Sec. 2103, Box 
nal Annex, Los Angele

ON

7 tbip. comitoreh c. sugar ^ e. fresh lemon iwtee
Vs tip. salt3 egg yelks 2 tbip. butterIV1 C. hot water

available eitherMix cornsracch, sugar and salt thoroughly in saucepan. Add
hot water and cook over high heat, stirring constantly, until
thick and clear. Remove from stove and add beaten egg yolks.
Return to stove and cook at low heat, stirring constantly, for
six minutes, Take ofl stove and add lemon juice and butter.
Cool. Pour into cooled baked pastry shell.Top with meringue.

MERINGUE

Vt tsp. cream of tartar 6 tbsp. sugar3 «gg whites

Beat egg whites and cream of tartar until stifi, gradually add
ing sugar. Spread on pie. Bake at 400°F. until golden brown.

Sunkist
Lemons

Sunkist-Riilsbury L«mon Pie Event I PHlsbury 
Pie Crust Mix and Sunkist l.xmans are now on 
sale together at grocers’ everywhere. Take ad~ PH 
vantage of this nation-wide event. Get your Prize 1 
Winner Pie ingredients now! ^

rROM CALIFORNIA



Your home freezer turns leftovers into good 
plao^overs. Make a pair of meat pies from those 

bits of roast. Then eat one, freeze one. Or 
freeze scraps until you're ready to use them. 
Wrap in freezer material, seal, label, freeze

s your home freezer stocked only with uncooked foods?
Then, my lady, for all your ownership of its mechanical 
marvels, you’re an old-fashioned prl. Of course a freezer 

pays for itself by letting you buy foods in season and 
eat ’em when they’re dearer, by encouraging 
you to purchase in quantity, to do a week's 
marketing at a clip. But it aLso lets you do a 
lot of cooking at a clip and thereby leave yourself 
with several kitchen-free afternoons a week. In the few 
short years since the home freezer has come into wide use. the 
American woman has found that you can freeze a surprising number of 
cooked foods, some of them for a long period. When you’re 
making stews or soups or fine-flavored sauces, it takes little 
additional effort to make twice, or even four times the quantity 
to stock your freezer. Baked goods freeze well, too—breads, and 
cakes, and pies. Of course, keep a whole party dinner frozen, from 
a special soup to an ice-cream pie, and you’ll never be flustered by 
unexpected guests. But your freezer is good for more than emergencies. Count 
on it in your regular good household management program: plan, as a regular thing, 
to cook the week end’s meals at the beginning of the week, to prepare next month’s dinner 
while you’re working on tonight’s.

Keep a Frozen Inventoiy
Your large oven means more when you use it in

conjunction with a freezer. For example, make
four meat loaves at once and stow three away

for delicious quick dinners a week or a month
hence. Plan your program so that yon cook
intensively some days, are free of it others

for tonight, several for the freezer to gobble up.
for freezing crisps the crumb crusts. Line pyrex

metal-rimmed paper plates with cookie crumbs.or
fill them with your family’s pet ice cream, and
then garnish and freeze. Let the company come!

MORE ON PAGE 68

47S*« "Where Credit It Due" on page 132
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»«<6•.'ll > • • -r.S-j♦ Cooked liquid foods will keep delicioasly fresh in plasdc 
containers, wax-lined paper cartonn, or jclass jars. They are 
easy to handle. Fill them, snap on ti((ht-fitting lid, freeze
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Yon have a choice of freezer wraps—aluminum foil, cellophane, 
pliofilm, or special moisture-vaporproof paper are all flood.
Fold wrapping; close to food, double-fold ends, seal with tape
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Si Want a good, but quick, dessert—for some day next month? It 
cun taste as if it had been cooked that very day, for cakes and 
other baked goods may be frozen after baking as well as before
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\
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1
Meat patties (cooked or uncooked) won't stick together if yon 
wrap them like this before freezing. Between layers of patties 
or chops place a double tbicknes.s of freezer-wrapping material 
this lets you separate them easily when the time comes
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SURE ITS SMART, THESE DAYS,
TO OWM YOUR OWM FOOD FREEZER* J BUT, ITS SMARTER, > 

THESE DAYS,TO BE SURE
YOUR FOOD FREEZER

IS BUILT RIGHT*

Knowing which food freezer to buy 
is as easy as

How wonderful it is, to enjoy the garden-fresh goodness 
of out-of-season fruits and vegetables! To have a con
stant supply of wonderful frozen foods at your fingertips. 
To save lots of food money by buying in quantities at 
sale prices—all because you have a food freezer!

But be sure to get the right food freezer! It’s as easy 
as 1-2-3!

Look for rugged construction. Frigidaire Food Freezers 
are strong and sturdy, built to last. Can’t buckle 
warp even when loaded with hundreds of pounds of 
food. The lid seal is always good and tight. Moisture
laden air can’t leak into the cabinet to cause frosting 
and icing. Complete wrap-around freezing coils put and 
keep cold where it’s needed most. It’s the only freezer 
with coils on all four sides and bottom for complete 
freezing protection!

(D Look for efficient insulation.Three things are important. 
The amount of insulation, the way it is packed, the way 
it is sealed. Frigidaire insulation is thick and efficient. 
And years of experience have taught Frigidaire engi
neers the way to pack and seal insulation against outside 
and inside moisture. As a result, it can’t water-log, 
can’t expand . . . keeps all the cold inside.

Look for cold-making power. The Frigidaire Meter- 
Miser, simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built, pro
vides more reserve power than you’ll ever need. And 
only Frigidaire has it! . . . See the Frigidaire Food 
Freezers, and inspect all their advantages, at your 
Frigidaire Dealers now!

or

^ Frigidaire Food Freezers
Look for your Frigidaire Dealer’s name in the Yellow Pages of your phone book, or write 
Frigidaire Division of General Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio . . . Leaside (Toronto 17), Canada.

Frigidaire reserves the right to change specifications, or discontinue models, without notice

Frigidaire families live better because Frigidaire appliances are better

lERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1952 69



D KITCHEN DOUQUel

fJOfAAKl GRAVY
I RICH,ilbont Thi;in
BROWN, DELICIOUSHome Freezeri •Our answers 

to questions most frequently 
asked on their use and care

It’s easy to make pravy 
cx/ro-rich, exira-brown 
with that true meat 
tnate. Ju:ststiT in Kitohen 
Bouquet? Add« no artifi
cial flavor. Lae*! bygo<xi 
cooks for over 
70 years.

COSTS so UTTLE 
—ADDS SO MUCHl

WEED SPECIAL WIRING? No, Plug it 
into a direct outlet (no extension 
cords) in any place convenient to 
you, Do put it on a circuit of its own.

HOW COLD INSIDE? Run a new 
freezer for 24 hours at near-zero 
temperatures before putting in food 
to be frozen. About 4 lbs. of food 
per cubic foot may be frozen every 
24 hours, Fluctuation of temperatures 
causes unsatisfactory results, so keep 
a thermometer in the freezer and 
never let the temperature go above 
10“ F.

IF POWER FAILS? Keep the door to 
the freezer closed! Power is seldom 
off long enough to cause damage to 
frozen foods, for it takes many hours 
to thaw foods in a well-insulated 
freezer. A well-stocked freezer will 
keep most foods frozen for several 
days, for the fuller the freezer, the 
longer foods will stay frozen. If 
ser\*ice is interrupted for longer than 
a 24-hour period, add dr>' ice (usually 
obtainable from ice cream or frozen 
food stores) or take your frozen 
foods to a locker plant. Notify your 
local power company that you are 
a freezer owmer. Many companies 
have priority lists for freezer owners,

I and should pow-er fail, these circuits 
' are repaired first.

WARNED OF POWER FAILLRE? MoSt 
new freezers are equipped with either 
a light or alarm signal to warn you 
that all is not well. Heed these sig
nals. and look for them daily!

DEFROSTING? The frcczcr should be 
defrosted when the accumulation of 
froAt on the interior of the cabinet 
interferes with closing the lid. re
moving storage baskets, or ef&cient 
use. It usually consists of scraping 
frost from the sides with a special 
wooden or plastic scraper. Some 
manufacturers, however, recommend 
that the current be cut off and the 
freezer defrosted in a way similar to 
defrosting a refrigerator, so be sure 
to read your instructions!

NEED CLEANING? By all means! 
Clean the interior with baking soda 

. and water after each defrosting. If 
it has a rubber gasket, keep it free 
of oil and grea.se. for these are natural 
enemies of rubber. To keep it look
ing shiny as new. wash exterior with 
a damp soapy cloth and protect with 
high-quality wax.

DOES MACHINERY NEED CARE? This 
depends upon the freezer you owm. 
Those using the finned-type condenser 
need periodic cleaning.

r- ~
I

I

So ro/tm-zefi

1»«mv
!«■ j?

Tu

Mop up spills iiffy-quick with ScotTowels. So Jumdy* so highly absorbent! Contadina
ConceniraledNEW ScofTbwets

so strong when wet
TOMATO PASMokaf Lafltcn d'fh«s more d»Jic>ou.

Sand for FREE rocipo booklot. 
P.O. Box 207-7, P«pt. AH,Son Jo»o,Col

VOU CAM USE THEM LIKE A CLOTH S

p.ec'T?* CO”

I WANT WRIT
to casi) rhecka olTrred dajly. Tlic eaal 
to nTlte for psv, provloiu exiiiTlorn'e 
larr' "'■'tn 1» ntEE Satindara M. Cu 
4es-ei I Iw I’;r-« Bldg.. CalM-ada Sorin'

SCOUR KITCHEN UTENSILS with Ghre- 
sttudy ScotTowels —they don’t fall to 
pieces when wet! Use them with 
cleansers, polishes and soaps, for all 
kinds of difficult household chores!

KEEP DRESSING TABLE SPOTLESS with 
fabric-soft ScolTowek. So pliable, so 
cloth-like, they xchisk off dust and 
powder. Perfect for keeping your mir
rors ever bright and sparkling, tool

iTVOU €VER POI
'dWSiYTie

RESET EASY! N
LOOSE ' I 1

^ ^ like putty .

SCREWS hardens inc

SOFT-TUFF
PROCESS

r 7
I i

•itii• • • • • •s
CUT AND JUICE ORANGES on fresh, 
cleati ScotTowels. Then toss out rinds 
and towels in one package — for a 
quick, easy clean-up. Saves time, work, 
energy! Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

A ccuuiosf ^iiie ^aiiK
Mgp

vroNT CHIP

IN CAMS

Ott fUHS150
SCOTTOWELS 
TO A ROLL

•••WvoweLi.*'
•*»6rT.rupp'* Pullryi, hlng«i, lockl ond lot- 

work b«tt»r with 3-IN-QNEna. u. a.
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Serve 'em
tee(Brcins on pace 60)

Olive'nliina
Super Supper
Tune in Pet Milk’s Fibber McGee and Molly 
Show, NBC Network every Tuesday night

MOLLY’S RECIPE for 
OLIVE’N TUNA Super Supper
\ (4-ot.jpicg. ’4 Up. dry muitord 

noodl«s{2 cups) 1 Up. Worce^rer- 
1 (12-oz.) pkg. 

frozen shire sauce
osporggus 1 cup p«t 
pe olivesCup ri Evaporafed Mflk ! 

J e«p grofedIbsps butler or
I

n>orgor!ne American cheese 
1 (opprox. 7-oz.J

I
? Ibsps. flour II tsp. salt

con funaCook noodles In boiling nalted 
until tender. Drain. Cook 
according Co directions on package. 

I Drain and rrserve cooking liquid. 
Dice Bteme and leave tips whole. Cut 
chives from pita into large pieces. 
Melt butter and blend in flour, salt, 
mustard and Wc.
Stir in milk. Add enough water to 
asparagus cooking liquid to make 1 
cup and stir into jtauce. Cook and stir 
until thickened. Remove from heat.

1 Blend in cheese. Combine lightly 
with drained noodles, asparagus 
stems, olives and tuna in shallow 
8-ioch round baking dish. Arrange as
paragus tips on top. pressing lightly 
into sauce. Bake in moderate oven 

I (350 degrees F.) 20 minutes, or until 
' thoroughly healed. Serves 6.

water
asparagus

orcestershire sauce.
I

Fix tuna Molly’s enticing 
new way...and you end 
up with a wonderful 
dinner-in-one-dish

t
1
t

I
I
I
I
I
I

Wlio says Lentesn eating must be dull? 
Don't you l>clicve iti You just serve *■- 
'em Olive’n Tuna Super Supper!

It's a dinner-in-one-dish, and it's 
got everything*. Meaty flavor, without 
a sliver of meat. Spicy cheese sauce. 
Green vegetable. And the special, mel
low goodness that ripe olives add.

Try it soon and you’ll discover why 
it's Fibber McGee's Lenten favorite.

t( I
t

ELEGANT IN SO MANY WAYS

Elsganf on your fable Elegant ot appetizers Elegant in countless recipes For free
p’or e partytouchwith- When you're fixing a booklef'ElcRantbut Easy Recipes with
out loss, set out a bowl trayoftidbitstosharpen California Ripe OlWes," write Olive
of Kleamingripe oUves appetites, don’t forget Advisory Board, Dept. A-28, 16 Beale
on your table to ftdd ripe olives Street, San Francisco $, CaUfomia.
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A
SOUND REASONS FOR BUYING A

(Begins on page 60)
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ePrice is 25% to 55% less than most washers.

You save hot water and soap every time you wosh. 

Your wosh comes out reolly cteon.
RJ^You hove no repoir bill worries. No complicated 
j^R podgets to give trouble.

No long, half-hour "cycles" to wolt for. You con 
a 7-load washing In one hour.

|S£No installarion problem with a Speed Queen.

^MYou con buy o Dryer with the money a Speed Queen 

saves, and eliminate the work of hanging out clothes.
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1(B(^g^nN on page 60)

SOAP <r<

%

CHlDcw

3-Way £ 
Fels-Naptha

2^ MT<
• w X

ri ■

R
FELS-NAPTHA CHIPS and FELS-NAPTHA BAR arc 
easy to recognize because they arc the only wash* 
ing products that contain dirt-loosening “nimble 
naptha”. The familiar naptha smell guarantees 
FELS-NAPTHA’S super-cleaning action.

There’s nothing like it for really getting out the 
dirt. There’s nothing like it for fragrant-smelling 
washes. Use FELS-NAPTHA chips in your wash
ing machine and FELS-NAPTHA bar on extra- 
soiled spots to be always proud of your wash.o

O

WORK
0^

FELS-NAPTHA'S “sunshine” ingredient added to 
active naptha and golden soap gives your wash 
the whitest whites and brightest colors. Sec how 
easily FELS-NAPTHA does every kind of household 
cleaning. You’ll like its economy, too.

•VfMftCO.

FELS-NAPTHA BANISHES “TAHLE-TALE GRAY*
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EKG (BeginB on page 60)
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The SIX knives she needs for every cutting job- 
all handsomely stored In the Flint Holdster that hangs 
on the wall. Set contains FLINT poring icnife, utility 
slicer, French Cook's Knife, steak slicer, bread knife 
and roost slicer—all made of stainless Vanadium

M »<*S

steel that starts sharp and stays shorp, longer.
Wherever good housewares are sold.
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I 5 I 2"«“I’m interpsted in Goulds amazing new 
Close-Cupld Balanced-Flow Jet, a tankless 
water system that brings true ‘city’ water serv
ice beyond city water mains. Send me details on 
this shallow well system which is compact, cor
rosion-resistant, dependable, quiet (only one 
moving part), yet priced amazingly low—To

ll morrow’s Water Service TODAY!”
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* No heod-spnttmg roar! Jiist a 
gentle purr! Compare Lewyt with 
any other vacuum cleaner! It’squiet* 
est of them all!
® Fool thot suction I Lewyt’s over
size motor with its terrific suction
K)wer gets deep-down dirt! Famous 

o. 80 Carpet Nozzle picks up lint, 
threads, cat and dog hairs—aU with 
less rug wear!

No muss! No fuss! After Lewyt 
picks up dirt you never see, touch or 
breathe it! Just toss out large paper 
''Speed-Sak” several times a year!
^ Allorgy-proef filtering system! 
Hospital-safe! Lewyt triple-filters 
the air! No unhealthy dust escapes!

* Sits in center of room! Pivots 
in all directions! Cleans fioor-to- 
ceiling! No tugging or shoving!
^ Does oil your dusting! Suction- 
sweeps bare fioors, linoleum; bright
ens fabrics; cleans radiators; sprays 
paint and waxes; de-moths closets!
* Video-pok prevents rodio-TV 
interference! Lewyt backed by 63 
years of precision manufacturing and 
written Guarantee!
^ Costs no more than ordinary 
<^aners! See the Lewyt today! Fea
tured in over 10,000 stores coast-to- 
coast! Look for the Authorized 
Lewyt Dealer nearest you listed in 
your Classified Telephone Directory!

^ Complete with 7 work-speeding attachments! No extras to buy! You 
get &mous No. 80 Carpet Nozzle; Dusting Brush; Crevice Tool; Floor and 
Wall Brush; Upholstery Nozzle; Power Sprayer; and Moth Snuffocator. .
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o
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STOP AT THIS DISPLAY 

for just 10 seconds and let 
your dealer show you the 
revolutionary advantages 
of the Lewyt Vacuum 
Cleenerl
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WORLD'S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

PJtETJ Write todof for eeloiful f ff-page hookUl ’"Home Cleaning Made Coey"
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Eggs Aplenty (Begins on page 75)
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Her«'« *o unbeard-of bargain 
brand new H quart ^-purpoae 
enameled ware laucepan. It's bis 
enough to hold 20 ounce* .. . Bmall 
enough to itore left-over* in the re
frigerator. Soak* ittelf clean with
out seouring. Cook in it.. . serve 
in it . . . store food in it—it never 
abaorb* food taate* or odorw

Buy Several!

You’ll find so many use* for them— 
cooking vegetables, boiling egg*, 
preparing tea, warming left-over*. 
Stop at your favorite houseware* 
counter NOW while you can save 
at this special introductory price.

rt
Si ''Wg 41Bin O

/

fUT THIS coMnrrc.
tUUTlFHL SET IN TOUR KITCHEN! U)

FEMRAL E a. S COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A. <nbo

Cook and Wash on your Refrigerator
SAVE ROOM! SAVE DOLURSI

^ In less than 5 sq. feet ^ 
^ of space, General's L-K -7

27%'' Kitchen com- *-
bines a 4-cu. foot re- 
frigerator, 12x16 sink C] 
with drainboard, 3 gas m burners, large storage ^ 
drawer. Also available: 
3-burner electric (220v) 
or 2 burner electric 
<110v).5-yr. guarantee.
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NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE m I4536 E. Dunham St. 
Los Angeles 23, Cal. - I
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wasMsdothes

M- 1 ^
1 and under.chine 

•VvviwWhatever type washing 
'U find it will do betterYou 11 hang up cleaner, whiter

ithfEiSO't "iust-right” suds, 

washing action 
fiuify.and 

. Youll

wot

you
FEVSO-

clothes
Gadgets that really work! Some do severalfeiso»

leaves your ready for easy ironing
d of your fresh, fragrant kitchen chores, all are availahh'

bepto^
washes. dime or hardware storesfttSO

silk lingerie
andFor rayon, nylon stockings and night-wear,—for 

precious woolens, too,—-youll 

like the way FtlSO makes 
"just-right” suds in luke-warm 
water, f£lS0‘» fragrance makes 

it so nice to use and it's so 
•’•ntle on your hands.

d u/otk ^
anteal time •you don t \is aFttsO •- the dishpa^' 

m tne rViina

Hete’s a

and
saver

convinc'even ne
lasswate-

it soaitg pill a 
suds- he* ' 

how

\test’.ing rinseswith 
awhile.
clean

seeThen rubbing'
iihout sc by the makers of FELS-NAPTHA SOAPwt
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Why is buying an 
Easy washer like putting 

money in the bank ?
Con you really spend money for a washer and save it too? les, if 
you get the new Automatic-Featured Easy Spindrier!

You save clothes because Easy's gentle, thorough Spiralator washing 
action makes ’em last longer. Built-in filter "cleans” wash-and-rinse 
water before it’s used!

You save time!
less than one ho

You save soap and hot water! Easy returns live hot suds for re-use!

You sove rinse water! 5-mitiutc Automatic Spin-rinse uses only 
3 gallons of warm water!

You save space! Easy doesn’t need set tubs! Use it at any sink.

You save cleaning bills! Easy safely washes extras like "washable^’ 
drapes, slipcovers.

You save on price! Tliis great new Easy w'on’t strain your bank 
account. And it’s a hog for wi>rk! Easy to buv on Easy terms!
Easy Washing Machine Corp., Syracuse 1, N. V.

vo tubs working at once do a week’s wash i 
spin-drying action speeds drying!

in

All prices ore approximate

T. These jar and plote scrapers make o clean sweep, hove removable 
handles. 29^ (Rubbermaid) 2, Use Ihis Kitchoma]ig for whipping or for 

draining. 69^ (Ekeo) 3. Meal rack adjusts tor roasts, fowl. 89^ (Ken- 
berry] 4. Churn beoter will do o quick job of mixing small quantities 
—you con fit it in a glass. 39<f (Kenberry) 5. All-purpose tweezer is 

sure to get all pin feathers. 35^ (McKinley-Mummery) 6. Use small 
spatula with wood handle for dozens of kitchen jobs. 50^ (Ekeo) 7. A 
tried end true woy of removing grapefruit con 

75(1 (Boyle) 8. Paring vegetables goes twice as fast with peeler. 15(t 
(Ekeo) 9. Individual casserole is o miniature of the French model. 

Cook in it and bring it to the table. $1.00 (PfoHzgroff Pottery) 10. 
Carver's Aid holds roost or fowl In place while carving. 29<^ (Ken- 

berry) 11. One-cup sifter measures as il sifts. 89^ (Foley) 12. Soil, 

sugar or flour shaker. 50^ (Alumode) 13. Canmosler pierces can and 

pours contents. 25^ (Shomrock) 14. Cheese won't crumble when you 

use this slicer. 50^ (Presto) 15. Prevent burned fingers with all

purpose tongs. 49(1 (Kenberry) 16. Handy rubber drainer for the sink. 
59(^ (Rubbermaid) 17. It's a cinch to measure fractions of a cupful 
with set of four oluminum measuring cups for dry ingredients. 4 for 
59d (Ekeo) 18- Bottle resealers keep the fizz in carbonated beverages. 

2 for 35^ (Ekeo) 19. Multi-purpose can ond jar opener—pierces, prys. 

punches ond even opens bottles. 35<l (Ekeo) 20. Take this plastic 
washboard with you on trips. 29(1 (Hon-D) 21. These scouring pods 
keep pots and pons shiny and hove a long life. 10^ (Golden Fleece) 
22, Pastry blender speeds cutting of fat into dry ingredients. 89(1 
(Androck) 23. Squeeze juice directly into your cup or gloss with this 

hand juicer. 59<l (Foley) 24. Liquid measure has exceptionally clear 
markings. 59^ (Pyrex) 25. Whisk works wonders with sauces, gravies. 
39<‘ (Kenberry) 26. Water won't splash with this faucet strainer. 59^ 

(Products Packaging) 27. Better than a broom sirowl Use cake tester

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 80

rorer never fails.

AUTOMATIC-
FEATURED
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SEPTIC
TANK(Begins on page 78)

OWNERS 
Read this!

You may have been cautioned 
against using any kind of chemical 
to clean toilet bowls connected | 
with septic tanks. This does not 
apply to Sani-Flush.

Write to us for free copy of “Re
port of Scientific Tests”. These 
tests were made by a noted firm 
of sanitary engineers. They prove 
beyond question that Sani-FIush 
is perfectly safe. It cannot harm 
any septic tank system.

If you are one of those who have 
been missing the benefit of Sani- 
Flush in cleaning toilet bowli 
without drudgery, you can begin 
using it at once. It not only clean: 
away the film that gathers in al 
toilet bowls but disinfects as well 
Just follow the simple direction; 
on the can.

Write today for your free copj 
of report. Address The Hygienii 
Products Company, I>ept. A-21 
Canton 2, Ohio.

to find out if coke is don*. 10^ (Univorsol 
Utilities) 28. This jor op*n*r *Qses lids in 
no time flol—you'll never hove to yell for 
help when you use it. 25^ (Kenberry] 29. A 

good kitchen sow Is a wonder with o horn 

bone or for us* on an oxtail. And you'll 

use it, loo, when you prepare meals for 
your freeser. Mole this beauty of an easy- 
to-grasp handle. 59^ (Kenberry) 30. A 

boster does an efficient job on roosts. In 
addition, because you con see through this 

gloss one, you con also use it for skimming 
surplus fat from pan drippings or from o 
pot roost's sauce. 69^ (Artbeck) 31. Stowoy 

containers hold "bits'* of leftovers. 69^ 

(Southern California Plastic) 32. No need 

for handling hot boiled eggs—the egg 
cracker does it for you. 69^ (Crox-Ezy) 

33. This sturdy egg slicer cuts hord-boiled 

eggs into neat slices. 6S^ (Frederick) 34. 
Hong it on a wall or cabinet to hold uten
sils, brooms, and the like. 59^ (Hong-H- 

All] 35. This cutter allows you to prelly-up 

vegetables end fruits as you slice them. 
50^ (Kenberry) 36. Cherry pittcr eases the

Send 10c coin
for helpful
KHchen Planning Booklet

LYON
METAL PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED

e

Sani‘FIush NGeneral Offices: mill
348 Menre* Avenue
Aurora, Illinois Cll

» 3
* CuaniBlssd 

Coodi'<ST4.

Factories:
Aurora, illirtols 
Yerk, Ponnsylvonhi 

Sold NatioruiU^
through Direct Factory Dealers

amnltsd by 
HraiskrrpWy^*
«8vrR1l8l>

PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrano

SURftCU^ I

‘y s

Ceithfted
wvzimoM.AMAZOSO

risw', SheAe. Semewww/<
SAMPLES FORTRIALM.t;r„'
s«r»d iwme nt »nr«. Hurrr* PoMrmrd wID 4«. MntDlKr
KRISTCCCO..Oept.l339. Akron•.

C. RUN A SPARE

IGIFT SHOP
TIME 1 

AT HOM
XttkM moiiMV And CriendP with b 
Gift IkM. ThM 4««ablp nrrsflU with Are«r- 

of Ail'Orvnamri

ttonal

iem’o fTMMtnt )Im inm Cordo. Bosao ioHixU Rlrthdoir. Got- 
Woli. AnalvoroMPTr OoMvtBtulAlMk C«nit. 
BvorFono bnynl No oiporlon^o noedod. 
Wo thow yrm how. Aotuol lt«m« oon( on 

m«noy. Bond Rome on RoatoArd TBond
GsiMfslCsrECs..f3fiOW.JsctKH.Dapt. 3-C. Cbl

Decorators advise this »
COLOR MIRACLE

for your kitchen! This soisziflc invel 
tion —Feddcn Elecit 
DehumidiBer — dri 
dimp rooms wiiho 
messy chemietJs! Plu 
in like • ndio, remo 
es up CO three gsls. 

moisnire from the sir every 24 bou 
Stops rust dAmige, mildew, rot. Ki 
moldy odor. Protects tools, guns. U 
gage, furniture, linens. Coiapaci • 
ponsble. No service worries. Runt i 
a few peonies a day. Write today 
details on 5-day FREE home ti 
offer. Fedders-Quiaan Corporaci< 
Dept. AH-1, Buffalo 7. New York.

A e*E 
NAMI 
COMK

■7^. I Hare's a valuable tip to colnr-glorify your kitchen— 
\ scatter gay reds, blues, yellows on all kitchen shelves. 
I Costs only pennies with new "Plasti-Chrorae” 
I Royledge Shelving—colors are brighter, stay spar- 
I kling dean! Select new patterns at 5 & lO's, Super- 
B markets, Houseturnishing, Naborhood, Dept. Stores.
Hb Royal luK-r Pai>.r Works. Inc., Rkljm.
MM '■Royleaa*" Td. Hk. Roit. U. S. Pat. Ofl.

NEW ^^VidSti~C^!\/i(rme ^

7^ot|ledqeL
j

Shall Lialng Paper I 
Edging all-ia-Bna.

9 ft. i 24 ft. pkgs.

tor WOOD and MCm shalvts

New ADHESIVE Edging—moisten and apply.
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(Begins on page 78)

Your
BEST BET
Is a Glass of Sparkling, 
L. RofrosUng

removal of pj|» for freezing, canning 
fancy desserti. 19^ (Kenberry) 37. The wire 

mesh in this strainer is so fine thot it even 

tropt the tiny tea leaves. Handle is wooden. 
3^^ (Ekco) 38. Sharp edges of melon 

boiler shape many fruits and vegetables. 
25^ (Ekco) 39. Wedge-shaped plastic con

tainer is reody to hold a fine slice of pie 

in o lunch box, but it has many other uses. 
25^ (Gem) 40. Neat, tough, ond thirsty, 

cellulose sponges do dozens of jobs. 35d 
(Dumont) 4T. This rubber seop dish Is 

reversible, leods a double life. 39^ {Rub
bermaid) 42. A cellulose dish mop with o 

! gey plastic handle keeps your hands out of 

hot woter. 39d (Minute Mop) 43. A sink ! 
I stepper will hold in the woter supply If I 

you like to flit your kitchen sink bowl ond , 
, keep it full white washing your dishes. 

(Rubbermaid) 44. Rlastic towel ring is the 

smart new woy to hang up your towels. 
39t (Columbus Plastic) 45. Steel wool 

scouring pads will never ruin another 
manicure if you use them in this holder. I 
I9<‘ (Rubbermaid) I

<r

^^ftr tastimo

or A lAXATIVl
«

O R€U£f FOR • VThe many letters we receive from ^ 
valued friends like Mrs. Pelton 
increase our determination to 
make the Wear-Ever trade mark 
stand for the finest utensils.
If you have present difficulty J 
in getting the particular F 
Wear-Ever items you 
want, it is only because 
of defense demands on \h9''I I 
aluminum. Try again 
. . . and for lasting 
economy and sati^action m. 11 
be sure to look for JBi I ■ 
the trade mark. s ■ B

HADACHE

Huscular^
■ PAIN

1
MISERY i

mi
V,

11
All DCUG STOKCS ■ U. i and CAMAOA

I
T

> . 40
-A'

41

STOP LEAKS 
CELLAR WALLS

. all cracks, bulsi. opened scams and potnui 
«ittv HmooUv-Otv N». T Invn CamvM. l<raks 
<eb scaled In coiwrcie. brick or stone and 
N'alr slab’s ti^i. berauic Smooth-On 
-rich'b as li sets. Ask for No. T by MfflS 
UfflW In 1-, !i-. 30- nr lOH-lb. size. If 
irnrc liasn't it. wrier us.

: E No. 7 Leaflot t 40-poK* Handbook
EqlaiRt thiaens of borne repairs 
that save you time and money. Send EM NOW 10 SMOOTH-ON MFO, CO 

► ff I>epi, T7C. r.711 CommunVpsw Av«.. 
Jersey City 1. New Jorsey.

€X*

my

42

sseii- \43 Wear-Ever Perks and Drips 
incorporate results of rmearch 
at a great, university to insure 
moat delicious coffee.TQbiDtS)oituM

SMOOTH-ON EAR*EVERNO. 7 CEMENT

.Uarvwloue new Une of aU^iocastOB 
oreollao cerdi. So ••naotlonai all you 
oavo to do le show tb«m. Box of 21 

I only 1.00 OvwT 100 other tarrllie 1 boxee iBcludina blrtbdey, uel-weU. 
k etc. Probte to I00‘'.c plus bonue. R Write lor free aemplee.
R epprevet

44

-ZKhioiinuirLy
Cit oa

See Wear-Ever on the ALCOA Progrom, “SEE IT NOW"—
CBS-TV Network, Sutwlaya, 3:30 P.M., E.S.T.

THE ALUHINtlM COOKIH6 UTENSIL CO., DEPT. 1BD3, NEW KENSINGTON. PA.
45

RIOAL OlirriNO CARO CO i D^. AH4D.fereMe, NkbeM
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PETER «Sni«T.AWD

Folding
Photo Galleij

P
hotopraphy is our number 4 national hobby, but 
few amateurs are lucky enough to have display areas 
for pet prints—never enough wall space. This screen 

not only organizes the clutter of an assortment of 
photc^raphs, but turns them to decorative advantage.
It can be a permanent fixture or be folded away for easy 
storage. It is equipped with metal shelf track (kind 
used for mounting bookshelves) so your prints can 
slide in and out for frequent changing. The prints 
we show are all mounted on 12 by i5>inch boards, but 
you can plan your screen for any size. For the 
panels, use ^-in. plywood boards; 
for frame, by in. lumber.

and then Make frame. Cot 
corner joint on 
45** angle. Before 
nailing plywood 
panels to frame, 
apply a little glne. Use 
small nails, ('onntersink

she got a

HjoLmJJjtxm.
Install two

automatic Gas

Clothes Dryer

Set the two simple dials
of a Hamilton Dryer
and washday’s over! In Attach shelf track ti
any weather! All you panels with %*in.
do is take out the screws. Your mount
clothes—ready to iron ing board size will
or put away. Isn’t it determine number
lime you got a Hamilton? tracks and space b<
The original automatic tween. For 12 by 15-clothes dryer ... now in. boards, leave 1$Good Hoan more wonderful

in. between tracks.than ever.*
with 3V^-in. border

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMFANT, TWO RtVIRS, WISCONSIN

*Excluilv« Hamilion Faaiur««: "Carrier Current” Drying cradles clothes in warm 
air • Hi-Power Exhaust System controls condensation and linting problems • 
Sun-E-Day Ultra Violet Lamp makes clothes fresher, sweeter * Hamilton Lint 
Control, twice as efficient, far easier to clean.

at top and S in. at
bottom of screen

MORE ON F.
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Give Your Home The Matchless Beauty 
Of Famous Williamsburg Colors..

# Otie th« d«UthtB »/ visit
ing restored VTilUemsbmrg
is seeing the beautiful colors
used by OUT ancestors. These
same hues are available
today in Pittsburgh repro
ductions for modern homes.
For example, you can have
lovely Rose-Tan which
decorates this enchanting
bridal suite in the Chisu-ell-
Buctfrour House. This and
many other beautiful shades
art represented among Pitts
burgh Historic all Paints,
priced well within the
range of ordinary finishes.

As Pracikal As They Are Lovely, These Authentic Period Colors 

Are Available Exclusively In Pittsburgh Historic Paints, Approved

By Williamsburg Restoration, Incorporated

Now YOU CAN ENJOY the gloftous 
hues that coDtributed so much to 

gracious living in the cavalier homes 
of early Virginia. These distinguished 
colors, steeped in centuries of tradi
tion, are reproduced exclusively by 
Pittsburgh in a series of Historic Paints 
which bear the hallmark of Williams
burg Restoration. Incorporated.

of COLOR DYNAMICS in the use of
Williamsburg colors.
• This remarkable Pittsburgh paint
ing system makes use of the energy in

tor to help you harmonize these lovely 
hues to the best advantage in every 
room of your home.
• The distinctive results you obtain 
are made all the more enduring by the 
live-paint protection that is a time-tested 
advantage of all Pittsburgh Paints. 
Enriched with special "Vitolized Oils” 
which remain in the paint film, these 
high-quality paints provide a smoother, 
richer finish that keeps its fresh, new 
beauty longer than ordinary paints.
• See your nearest Pittsburgh dealer 
and have him explain how much more 
enduring satisfaction you enjoy when you 
paint right with COLOR DYNAMICS 
and paint best with Pittsburgh Paints.

e Walb and finiplsca of Coloniat Blue give this lovely dining 
room of the King's Arms Tavern a pleasing atmosphere of 
hospitality and good cheer. This is but one of many colonial 
colors amthenticaliy reproduced in Pittsburgh Historic Paints.CO

(judiL !

ilflMiUJflf*

• Just as careful research paved the 
way to the faithful restoration of the 
once proud capital of the Royal Colony 
of Virginia, so painstaking work by 
Pittsburgh’s color experts and techni
cians has made possible the authentic 
reproduction of these colors for prac
tical use in modern home decoration.

e your nearest Pittsburgh Paint dealer for atinc, 
live folder which explains simply and dearly how you can 
use COlOR DYNAMICS to make your home lovelier to 
live in as wdi as lovelier to look at. Or send this coupon.

SIND FOR NEW lOOK

I PittsburKti Plat* * Ol*** C*..
I Pain! DtviBlaa. Dapt. AM.B2 
I Pittaburgh 22. Pa.
I Please send me a FREE copy 

of your new Booklet, "Color 
Dynamics for the Home."

• Tha charming rooms shown here are
from restored Williamsburg. They sug
gest the pleasing, decorative effects you 
can obtain by applying the principles I

I
IP1TTS6URC11 Pa
I
II City^
■ *TrmAa lUrk K«it

Suu.__
I'lUehuerti PIsle GIgw Ce.. Pttembaiprh, 1*B
('.'t/mfy

COMPANY



Ptiilfo liallprv^Million people

u ..f^Acrty LIKE you

PUT up SOLD SEAL
CONGOWALL
all by themselves{
ik

(Bepcinss pajce 82)on

truck U insiallfd upi>idc
doun. It may be necessary to
utilize some of the slots instead
of the regular scre»» holes to
fasten track to plywood panels

Just paste it to the wall—that's all!. . . this wonderful enamel-surface wall 
covering that looks like tile—feels like tile—cleans like tile—up tight and 
smooth! For Gold Seal Congowall has a special, patented backing that locks it 
to the wall! Sturdy, flexible, easy to put up, Congowall costs only about $7 
for a 10-foot wall wainscot-high. And it carries the Gold Seal guarantee of 
satisfaction or your money back!

If plywood IS

heavily griiined.
coatinguse a

especially made
to reduce

gruined effect.
When dry,

shellac. Dry. then
sand lightly.

Spruy on several
coats of paint.

Allow 24 hoars
between coals

t /

s ;S.

1 (<a >j i f

V , y*xf
6-^

\Kr

I.-.-'V 1

vS

M 4

i-r-

II i.

hr;

H.
<‘S

M
I,

>

-♦
■ -x.

i!
Pall»rn. W 43Loot for th)] exeluslve polantad Mbar bocking. 

It idanllllai genuine Gold Seal Congowall

screen ran accommodate either 12 mounted prints in a 
checkerboard pattern or 24 mounted prints in u solid pattern. 
This screen can even be folded with inounlecl pictures in place

.->X<c>XiX Finisheda

GOLD SEAL ^3 CONGOWALL■
r.

Censolauifi-Nslrn Inc., Kenrny. 
wall ecveriflii: Geld Gcal Nairn Inlaid Linclcuin ■ Geld Seal Acahalt 
*Tile ' GeW Seal VlnylFler ■ GeU Seal Csnaelauta ■ Qeld Seal CoitsewaU 

For CDRtowill m Cancdi. LoniDlcum Canede Ltd.. Monlctal
taciilMcd Uada-marks. Cl 1952. Contolaufli-Nairn Inc.

Li. Mnkerv a( luarantend fleer and

THE AMERICAN HOMt^xq 84mm
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End Tobl«—tcnall
edition of well-known

Tavarn Table,

Mama and rapo
double dresser.Shoker-origtn 

Arm Choir.
Nightstond—room on

lop and under.

Generol purpose 
Foom-cushioned choir.

EAUTIFUL RESTFULNESS IN SIMPLE SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE
ESTERDAY. today and tomorrow. This is the new

Lancaster County solid maple that breathes the living

three. Pennsylvania Dutch forebearers sug-arnith of all

Today’s illett craftsmen and dovetailthe desig pegn
wood, then hand rub it for a satinyfrom the solid wax

ill cherish itTomorrow’s children w as you do for its

Choose by the piece or hy thed lasting itvalue,an
bedroom or dinin and remembergroom. room

foam-cushioned upholstered furniture equallyIS

All furniture pieces in this includto own room.
pholstered chair, can be purchased at approxithe u

be glad to show them to youLtely $-167* Your dealer w ill

America’s largest maker of solid maple and
cherry furniture for living room.

dining room and bedroom.
Tastor ft«dlylvonio
at shown,nal.

S145.50$181.00

TT. INC., LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY #l*rtCM F. O. H.



♦ ^-ft • ti f <
Feminini* fripperiet> like furK.

and beltH are little moDHterH to 
t»tore. A pair of rlevcrly deMgned 

and baianeed chroine hoopc to 
hang over the cloxet rod will keep 

them in good order in niinimnni 
itpac'c. Set of 2, $1.95

Bring color charm to your kitchen 
the wisest way—to stay fresh for 

years. Do the walls in one of the 
delightful new Wall-Tex designs — 

or lovely single-tones. The 
colors wash safely, repeatedly.

■i

* I

i
f. :*]

Styling
new

ace.. and ids

fabnc!

Savers
Qewt nMwk«t»mf

Smart tactics for liio
nursery set! Gets

them off to an early
This strong fabric base start in rare and choiceprotects and endures

of clothes, wardrobe
neatness. Use freed

space above for “Sunday
bests” or your ov> n
blouses. Adjustable

metal side rods hold
18-in. blue, yellow.

red, or natural wooden
bar at just the right

height for your small
fry. Goes up as they

grow. Appropriately
called LO-Bar. S1.95

A real closet siretclieDo more rooms in Wall-Tex this spring. Use it to beautify and
dramatize your larger wall areas, too. You can go formal or 

informal, with Wall-Tex designs or single-tones on all walls,
or combinations of both in related decorator colors.

Two garments hang i
■ almost the space of oi

without crushing. Ho<
on each carrier are
staggered in height a<ii The new Wall-Tex designs for 

bathrooms are fresh as a 
Seabreeze and .sparkling with 

color. Suppose they get 
splashed — no harm. And no 

plaster crack problem — the 
strong fabric protects.

direction is reversed./

Carriers slide in met;
trark which adjusts l<

, closet length. Two♦
sixes, 24 in. extendin;
to 42 in., $3.00; 42

■ in. to 72 in„ $5.00

MORE ON PAGE 88
^ *

Columbus Coated Fabrics fiorporaliuit 
Dept.A-32, Columbus 16, Ohio
iSeruf your free portfolio and Ifall-Tex swalrhes.

Mori this coupon 
ond olso see the 

200 lovely Wall- 
Tax patterns ond 
colors your dealer 

it thow/ng.

name.
UdtlO 0 1} 0 0 00 00 ddJt).street.

city and .state.
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Gulistan PcDhunt—biidgct-nindrd bpaiity in a Muriir weave-~-Iesa than 910 a aq. yard.

For ibe mobt important place in tlie world — your home — 
you need carpet that sets the style for today’s living. And your 

Gulistan dealer has the carpet you want in the size you need — whether 
you prefer a distinctive pattern, a solid color twist, a richly 

textured tone-on-tone, or deep-sculptured pile — luxurious all-wool 
or long-lasting blends o! wool and rayon in clear, true colors.

Go now to see your Gulistan dealer —let him help you select the 
carpet styled especially for you! You’ll find that beautiful Gulistan 

costs no more than ordinary carpel — ami your dealer will be 
happy to arrange a friendly budget plan.

DECOR.ATINC IS E^SY 
with <^rcil<- bnok,
‘’How Carpfl Makes Yiiur 
Derurating Drcamg Come True."
For your copy, »cnd 25i to:

Dept. AH-8. A. & M. KaragheUfian. Idc. 
295 Filth Avenue. New York 16, Y.

Oca.

,1

«Ul.lSTAWc;^
U.S.A. • A, & M. HARAGHEUSIAN, INC.. FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK£N ON POWER LOOMS IN THE



VIKKFOIKKx Drfinilely a prob
lem S Ordinary paint can't 
hide ihoHC cracks. Patching 
would be an endless job. 
And a complete replastor- 
ing jol) co-Hts a miitt of 
money. But there is an 
easy answer .
It resurfaren as it colors!

9
•j'

r
*• h
/►- LIHi (Begins on page 86)

N. . DRAMEXI

S E
-o e«o Except in the shallowesl of 

closets, there's extra spare 
on the back of the door. 

This clirome-finished 
hxiare, 20% in. wide. 

17 in. high, S in. dcr}>. 
has 6 brim-fitting rests to 

bold hats securely in place 
I and keep them in good
1 shape. Rod below is curved
' outward for easy use in
' hanging scarves, belts, ties. 
\ Attaches to door with 4 small

I screws. Approximately

O oEASY, INEXPENSIVE WAY TO MAKE

nCracked Plaster 
^lls Look Like New

m m m

E
e!s

So
ot

r
WITH ONE COAT OF A NEW PRODUCT—DRAMEX

a£ JJttl
3 .£

A ^¥
‘•a

There's just so much 
floor space in a closet— 
and here's a way to 
conserve it. A shoe 
valet of chromr-plated 
lubnlar steel, 24 in. high, 
2i in. long, and 6 in. wide, 
holds 12 pairs of shoes. 
Specially shaped supports 
hold the daintiest pumps 
or sturdiest brogyns.
End pieces are formed for 
easy handling. About Sii.OO

nV mi5
I

'4
■i U

3 3■,;J^ A ,3r <

orr fe . ..AFTEIIt Look nowl... oHar on* coot of Seofoom Gre«n Dramvx Intarior Finish, 

not a crock remains. Walls ore vnbr9k«n... ploster-hord... b*awt>FvMy eelorad} 
Cost for whole room .., about $6.00. And Dramax it aoty to apply.

c >.«•V o 
e >S

1

r
rOINARY

paint
oramEX Q

Shirts on view— 
and that's where a 

busy man wants them 
for easy selection. Six 

clear plasLic pockets are 
si/.ed to hold a shirt in 

unmussed freshness. 
Flap drops down to 

protect them from dust. 
Smaller pocket holds 
such oddments as cuff 
links, tie clasps, collar 
stays. 20 x 24 in., $2.00

E
owO« o
A

□L—>
Crow-taction of cracked woll thowt how 
heovy-bodied Dromex fillseraekitol/dly. 
Ordinary paint itn't mod* to do thit!

With Dromax, you literally "brush cm" 

new
spreads on as aosily os soft butterl

wolf surfatts. It's thick but light...

.»

V//: >•e> sy.
1 o1A4

iy
i,.r 1

To catch soiled shirts 
anti socks as they 

come off. try attaching 
a laundry hamper 
to the back of the 

closet door. Of rjuilted 
plastic, this U-shaped 

bag is held rigid 
by supporting rod in 
por-ket at lop. Eyelet 

device makes hanging 
and removal easy. 

24 in. high; 17 in, wide; 
top, 5 in. deep; in green, 

blue, and rose, $1.50

!,» IS- . ‘ V

V ■i,

0 oX ^
3Dramax dries in about 4 hours...ba- 

plottar-hord. Moke your walls
«No "point" odor—and for lew mess— 

with Dramax. It doam't drip or run lik* 
ordinary paint. Plaosont to us*.

>-
com«»
beautiful... with Dromax Interior fin/thl 1

> X ■ ■ Where to bay DHA-WEX
Dramrx ia available at better paint 
dealers. For name of nearest dealer 
PHONE WESTERN IMON AND ASIt FUR 

"OPERATOR 2S" .. . or write: The 
Reardon (x>m{iauy. St. Louis 14, 
Missouri. In Canada, write: The 
Reardon Co., Ltd., Montreal 1.
ITriM or your Dramas dcoior /or f'JilUi
BOOKLET tut Crarhod Plottor
oMct WoUboard. Kmoy ■ to - follow
diroetiost uUo appoar on Dramox paekmgot.

X ^
M £ o
r. <•i ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE 

See "Where Credit Is Due" en pa9e 132
i Oi P

w
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Prize Winner
(BeginN An pnKf 23)

Vallace Sleeles came in third, in addition to winning First Prize for the 
ridwest region. And those prizes really counted, for they were awarded 
y a jur>' which included not only top architects but down-to-earth builders 
; well. Actually, the house we illustrate is an improvement over the prize 
C'ien: the only faults the jurors found with the original drawings were in 
dails of exterior design and the garage location, shortcomings w’hich 
■chitect Steele corrected before this house was blueprinted and built. 
Take a dose look at the practical plan ({xige 24). It’s all good, but the 

ling which really sets it above most houses of its size is the section which 
eludes the front entry, the kitchen, and that thousand-and-one purpose 
XM we've marked “dinir^g.” Especially the latter area. In most houses of 
ii> size, a dining room, a real one. is an unknown blessing. There’s usually 
“dining area" in the living room, but it's apt to be more a builder’s 

•signation than an actual fact, so the family eats its meals in the kitchen’s 
lining nook.’’ Not the family who lives here! This dining area can join 
) with the living room or remain completely aloof from it. but it’s a 
note dining room, and you could set up a large table in it without going 
.ir the Iriing room proper, It’s an informal dining room for the family, 
it it can get as formal as you like. In addition, the open counter which 
nnccta it with the kitchen fsee illustration on page 27) is a snack bar 
this .space becomes the handy dining nook as well.

But feeding the family is only one of the functions of this area. To see 
w it works with the house, imagine what a boon a layout like this would 
to a sociable young mother.

See what happens, for instance, when your committee comes to tea. 
> need for a ilurry at four—your living room has been serene since 
)rning. because nobody had to so much as w’alk through it. thanks to that 
rd working dining area which is also the main traffic way of the house, 
was here that you ser\’ed your offspring their lunch and after-school 
irks, here that you did your sewing, wrote those letters, and perhaps 
•--{■d your dress. This area has its own door to the outside, and since 
t door is the one nearest the play yard and garage, it's the main family

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90

Color tSown —St. Amond* wilh fvalvr* Strip

If your husband spent as much 

time in the kitchen as you do

he'd insist on

« • 4

KENTILE
Rubber Tile,16 clear photographs— 

every step illustrated

But why W’ait for him to suggest it -decide now to enjoy the restful 
comfort, the quiet resilientre of this finest of luxury floors. Its satin- 
smooth surface cleans without effort...retains Us “just polished look 
without the frequent waxings other floors require. And K-entile Rubl>er 
Tile lasts and lasts. No worries about the beautiful colors losing their 
bright sparkle — they go right through each tile and can’t wear off.

How to Reweb and 
Retie Springs FEATURE STRIPS AND THEMETILE ADD

EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY

This is one of our In llip kitchen above, green and 
white Feature Strips give dis
tinctive- sn«nrlnes.s...make the 
kitchen area appear wider, too. 
Decorative ThemeTile .>mch as 
those shown on the left pro
vide individual touches —are 
available only in Kentile 
Rubber Tile. Ask your Kentile 
Dealer for a FREE estimate— 
he’s listed in the classified tele
phone directory under floors.

picture fxitterns

a
KENTILE

Rubber Tile.
... /or cuaAi'onecf beauty

•'Hi
V

KENTIIE, INC.,S82ndAVE.,DEPT.A-7,eKOOKLYNt5.N.Y.* KENTILE 'KENCORK •KENTUE RUBBER THE

How to get this luxury floor at a saving

You'll find you can easily afford Kentile RubberTile... 
by insuUlififf it yournelf. Many others are doing it... why 
don't you? No special skill needed... full instmetions 
come in an easy-to-follow bcmklel which your Keniile 
Dealer will gladly give you. Ask Lim for information on 
installing your own fl4H>r see him soon.

ER PICTURE PATTERN NO. 1381 WITH REMITTANCE OF 25e, BY MAIL FROM 
RICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BLOG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY.
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(Bec^toH on pa^r 23)

door—the little foyer off the front door stays spruce and ready for visitors 
So your guests will come in through the main entry (in too many small 

houses, this is part of the living room, not set off as it Is herei. They'll 
hang their coats in the generous closet, then settle down in that living 
room which seems more spacious than it really is. The goings-on won't be 
interrupted, because a big-house principle has been incorporated here: this 
is a dead-end room—the dining area assumes the heavy traffic.

Your young Jack and Jill won’t disturb you. They have plenty of space 
of their own in the great big playroom. Who ever heard of a big playroom 
in a small three-bedroom house? Well, thanks to an accordion-like fold 
ing partition, the youngsters' two bedrooms become a single brge one by 
day, and two distinct units by night. With double-decker beds, these 
quarters designed for two. could house four children.

As the tots reach the age when study is as important as play, the hou.=i( 
adjusts to their needs—and yours.' Put a wall where the folding partitior 
wa.s. and the nursery becomes two real bedrooms, each with wall space fo 
furniture to supplement big closets with bu'lt-in shelves and shoe racks 

As the family grows up. the uses of tliat dining area will grow. too. Tli 
useful snack bar is just right as a work table, a hobby table, or a fini 
place for games on rainy afternoons. And how grateful you'll be fo 
that dining area when the small fry troop in with their friends afte 
school! They can be “entertained” here with milk and cookies, but they I 
be out of your kitchen, out of your living room, and close to the play yar< 
which was designed for them.

When party-time comes, the dining area suddenly remembers that it i 
part of the living room. Used together, the two are big enough to wc 
come a teen-age gang. Then you may all be happier if they use the rumpu 
room in the basement—next to the laundry, space was allowed for ju^ 
such hospitality headquarters: a rumpus room with its own fireplace.

That kitchen (page 27) is something to hanker for. too—not only fc 
the sake of its very new equipment, but because of its location in tf 
house as well. You're really in command of the whole place from hert

PLEASE TURN TO PACE f

Lat*it Lannox davviopmant

STOPS COLD BEFORE
IT ENTERS YOUR HOME

comfortable 1Lennox Perimeter Heating, new 
est development of Lennox engi
neers, stops cold at its source— 
the outside walls and windows 
of your home. It combines the 
best features of warm-air and 
radiant heacinc. Small registers 
around the house perimeter 
spray warm air up over the cold 
surfaces where drafts start. 
Lennox Perimeter Heating is 
adaptable to any size home with 
or without a basement. Slab- 
floor installations, as above, 
have revolutionary, new Lennox 
reverse-Aow furnaces.
You can always depend on Len
nox for the best.

Like this baby, you can relax in com
fort so perfect that you're unaware of 
your heating system. That's the kind 
of comfort Lennox Aire-Flo Heating 
provides ... another reason u>by More 
Families Buy Lennox!

The perfectly balanced warmth; the 
gently circulating filtered air; quiet, 
automatic operation, and fuel-saving 
efficiency mean perfect comfort for you 
and your family.

For this kind of comfort, see your 
Certified Lennox Dealer, listed in 
your classified phone book. Or 
write Dept. A-3S2, nearest Lennox 
office for FREE booklet: “How to 
Select Your Heating System.”

THf LINNOX FURNACI COMPANY
Worfd’i taroaii Manxifaeturart and Fngj’n«*ri of 

Warm Ait Hoalins Sr*^**"*
MordioKtown, Iowa • SyrocuM, Now York « Co- 
kimbws, Ohio * Fort Worth, Toxot * Potadono, 
Colifonila * Soil Loko City. Utah* Oocohir.Goorgia

How is Hw IhM ts hove yosr fsmee iti- 
spectsd. •. call your LENNOX dealer TODAY!

27 clear photographs'— 
every step illustrated

How to Reupholster
a Chairin worm 

air heating

more «
{and how to
cut plastics)

buy n
\mm •>r

than any 
other moke Lennox Piirnaces cerry the 

Mali oF nationally recog
nized telling leboraleriei.

I
I

Ask (beet Ceeveweal Peyoeet Plee

This is one
of our

picture patterns
•9

Fia-«Mls LEN
NOX, Dept. A-SSa. 
Msrshilltewn, lewa. 
tertrecOECALelthlt 
celertel, eecerellve 

pieliee 
et Lceeie Leeeei 
hlmeelT... A leches 
tsil' Or ash yserl.se-

Thore's e Leenex Heeling Sytloiti ter yewr home ... your cllmete 
in 42 different UNNOX Medeis ... ter got, ell, coot, IP-ges.

ORDER PICTURE PATTERN NO. 1382 WITH REMITTANCE OF 25e, BY MAIL FRi 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BLDC., FOREST HILLS, N. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY.I
ses Seder. Easy ts
sertaee: ter sNedoe. 90 THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH,rdnst.SMrstesLN-
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Ask your Du Pont Paint dealer about the 40-page illustrated booklet "Tramformogic'' by Du Pont. 
Of send 25^ to Du Pogt Co., Dept. A.23, Wilmington, Delaware. (Offer good only in U. S. A.I

lolors shown: Chinese Red, Cream and Wolnut Brown. Other DUCO Gloss and SetnI- 
4or suggestions shown below. Decorotions In the Peter Hunt "Transformagic' manner.

^ new, m/vefy S!emi- Qfoss orglistening Qfoss...

UCO enamel is ^^One-C^mt Maqic
RBQ. U. fl. P*T. OFF.

For walls, for woodwork, for furniture, DUCO 
is ”One-Coat Magic.” It flows on smoothly, 
covers solidly, dries fast to a beautiful finish 
you’ll admire for years. And colors! From deli
cate paateL; to rich, dramatic deep-tones, there’s 
a perfect DUCO color to bring out your home’s 
personality, complement your furnishings.

DUCO Gloss is the ideal finish for kitchens 
and bathrooms, for furniture indoors and out. 
DUCO Semi-Gloss, with its soft, delicate shften 
is perfect for woodwork, for walls in living 
rooms, dining room.s and bedrooms. See your 
Du Pont Paint dealer today.

And rememljer... DUCO White, in Gloss or 
^■femi-Gloss, stays brilliant white through the 
years!

• easy to apply—dries fast
• covers solidly without-brush marks
• tokes repeated washings—defies grease
• stands hard knocks, protects for years
• preferred by professional painters

Save the Surface and You Save All!

-^;y to have a picture-book kitchen with 
)! Whether you choose glistening DUCO 
jC« soft, satin-sheen DUCO Semi-Gloss, 
ritcfiHfi is color-right, color-bright . . . 
s easy to keep that way. DUCO cleans 
ly as the finish on your refrigerator, de
pose, resists chipping and cracking.

Moon*fone Blue, Admiralty Blue, Shell Pink and Whiteeen, Wintergreen, Chinese Red. Primrose Yellow

I NTSCHEMICALLY ENGINEERED 
TO DO THE JOB BETTER■ce u s MtT.orf-

INCS rot BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEiWSTir



(BrfctnH on paf(e 23)

you can be a part of whatever ac
tivity is Koinfi on in the dining area, 
and you can even see out into the 
play yard; you can tell who’s at either 
door, and you’re just a short step 
from the living room.

■V’our master bedroom? Don’t miss 
its cross ventilation, its views of the 
play yard and the rear garden. Note 
its nearness to the bath, its two large 
closets, and the fact that a double 
battery of closets separates it from 
the main area of the house,

Scaled to fit the house, the living 
room is a small-house room which has 
learned a whole bag of tricks from 
the custom-built living rooms of big 
modem houses. Here a whole wall of 
south-facing windows is protected by 
a broad solar overhang so it will 
bring in the sun’s warmth in winter 
and shut out its heat in summer. If 
you hav'c a view, this window can 
greet it. The fireplace is given an im
portant treatment, for the entire wall 
is designed around it. a wall sheathed 
in wood and set off by a long hearth.

This is a woody house whose w’arm 
materials lend softness and richness 
to its economically simple lines. The 
exterior redwood siding, gaily inter
rupted by bright yellow door.s, comes 
right into the house: it panels the 
fireplace wall and appears on the ceil
ing of the kitchen and dining area. 
The well-favored cork floors, quiet 
and soft, need few rugs—they're 
warm in winter, cool in summer.

Heating here is by means of a new 
air-wall gas system which distributes 
its warmth through inexpensive 4-in. 
ducts rather than through costly 
custom-made outlets.

“Weil. fine, all of it.’’ you say. 
But if it’s in the $20,000 class, 

this small house is too rich for my 
! blood!" But it doesn’t Aave to be in 

that class. "V'our local contractor, who 
knows the average F>er-square-foot 

: construction costs in your area can

PROTECTION
IN YOUR OWN HOME 
Insurance Can’t Provide

*30’
SfiiMytiitlar 

L (I Iktwal .

HERCUIES Certified
1-HOUR FURNACE-TE5TEI

SAFE-T-VAUITPUT A CIRCUS

UNDER YOUR ROOF
Handsotnt and practical for moxii 
protection in case of home fires, 
electric-welded steel piotes, Thermo-B 
inswlcttfon, Fire-seol moulding. 3-tumiH 
combinotion or poracentric key lock.H 

See Yeltou' Pages in Phone Book < 
write Dept. A-3 /or name 0/ nearest dtYesterday it was just a cluttered, 

dingy ottic—but today it's a circus 
heaven for lively youngsters—a 
practical, double-duty room for play 
and sleep. And, thanks to Balsam- 
Wool and Nu-Wood System, the 
whole job con pay for ifse/f/

.How is it done? Simple I ’The first 
step is to visit your (umber dealer. 
He will show you how Balsam-Wool 
— the guaronteed attic insulation 

—is easily applied in your home to cut your fuel bills woy down. Then 
he'll recommend pre-decorated Nu-Wood—choice of expert insulat
ing interior finish buyers—to cover the walls ond ceiling. And he will 
top it all with mighty good news: Balsam-Wool con save enough in 
fuel bills to pay for itself and the Nu-Wood, tool

A Nu-Wood room keeps its fresh, colorful beauty for years and 
years. It's quiet—because Nu-Wood absorbs unwelcome noise. And, 
above all, Balsam-Wool guaranteed attic insulation will keep your 
vrhole house comfortable the year around. Why wait to remodel — 
when the Balsam-Wool and Nu-Wood System makes it so easy?

MEILINK STEEL 
SAFE CO.

TOLEDO 6, OHIO
Mianutetlvren el Undated prodoftt lee ever 

fmert Setet tee Heme eed OHIte

\ \
NEWHERE AND WHEN

u

I g;

lust plug II 

BURNHAM PORTABItell you the price of building it.
Builder Boran made this Minneapolis 
version a little gem of a house.
Everything in it would be nice to 
have. But you could pare it down.

For example, if you build it with
out the basement and the fireplace. treU (th« finest mode) take over fro< 

you’ll still have a prize winner, for Made of sturdy cost iron for o life-
relaxed comfort. A size for ever 
including larger stationary models 
dustrial, commercial instollotiorts. ' 
sizes S54 to $7B—Stationary mod 
to $98. Mail the coupon TODAY f 

I trated folder.

Ask This Mon for Fro* Plans

’ Your friendly lumber dealer has
detailed plans for building this charming 
attic room with the Balsam-Wool and 
Nu-Wood System. See him socm.

ELECTRIC STEAM RADI
Don't suffer the discomfort of chilly 

Here's dependable ouxiliory heot 0 
gible operating cost. Plug it in one 

;ontains anti-freezel Thermostoit-

the contest version had neither. The
Send far This Beautiful Boom Idea Booklet

It's full of color Illustrations showing how to 

remodel attics, basements, living rooms. Mall the 

coupon now for your copy.

only change in floor plan you’d have 
to make is to put the heater in the 
space now occupied by the staircase 
to the basement. Then. too. in many 
parts of the country you could use ; 
a caii)ort instead of a garage.

If stout but less expensive ma
terials were substituted for some of 
the practical but costlier ones used 
here, the house could come within the , 
budget of even more people. But don’t 
tamiKT with the good basic plan, for 
it is that, after all. which made this 
house a multiple prize winner. ,

^eCeal^

BsdrMms
Beihr»emt
Nurtcrln

Rompoi R»ori> 
Work Shops 
Sick Rooms

Sun Pc 
Comps 
Ofiicei

Wood Convonion Compony
Dopt. 1 I 4—32, First Notional Bonk Building
St, Paul I, Minnosoto
Plootosond motho Nu-Wood Portfolio of Rooms, plus 
helpful plans on tho attic ro^ shown. I onefoso I 0 
cents. (Please print)

Choice of the
Experts

BurnhAm KlACtrlc RMliAtDfOepi, AM-32, Irvington. N. Y.
rUnaa folelar tolling llU Aim

nurnimm £]actf*io HLaam Riidlatora. 
Nama.................................... ..................................

1 0 11
Nome.

OucwooSeed Attic Inoulofion
AMrvM 
City. . .Address SCaSs. .

cay State
•reg. It.*. r*T. ORF..rfSOOUCTS OF WEVCRHAbUSER THE AMERICAN HOME, W '92



fl/iePiACs
^ warms the
whole room-even 
adjoining rooms! Issue

The United States Government 
prints not only money, but pam
phlets on almost ever>’ imapnable 

I subject. Too little is known about the 
, fact that these helpful booklets are 

available to the public at veiy low 
i cost. Below are described only a few 

of the thousands of instructive book
lets from which you can learn, profit.

I and find enjoyment.
These booklets may be obtained by 

wTitinK the Superintendent of Docu- 
j ments, U. S. Government Printing 

Office. Washineton 25. D.C.
A new edition of the Government’s 

best seller. Infant Care, has recently 
been published, and includes a section 
entitled “You and Your Baby Sitter.” 
This invaluable chapter offers sugges
tions for making certain the sitter is 
reliable, giving her the proper infor- 

' mation before leaving, and the eti
quette of baby sitting—from both the 
sitter's and the parents' p>oints of 
view. The entire booklet has been 

! completely rewritten by Children's 
Bureau specialists and provides a 
specific, reliable guide for the rear
ing of infants up to one year. 20^ 

i Hobby books, as such, are not 
I is.sued by the Federal Government.

but many bulletins printed in con- 
I junction with various Government 

programs are of interest to hobbyists.
I Here are listed only a few of the 

many booklets available;
Photography (2 vols.1 Volume i 

is a 478-page manual of basic photo
graphic principles and practices. Vol
ume 2 discusses the more specialized 

■ fields. Each volume. $1.25.
Postage Stamps of the United 

States, 1H47-1930. \ complete, au
thentic review of United States post
age stamps, fully and accurately 

I described, doc
' House Plants. Includes descrip

tions of many kinds of house plants, 
proper soil conditions, how to plant 
and care for them. io<!

Attracting Birds. How to attract, 
feed, water, and protect birds. io«

I Fundamentals of Electricity. 
Originally written as a Navy training 
manual, this explains in detail the 
basic principles of electricity as apj- 
plied to everyday uses such as ignition 

I systems, batteries, generators. 75^ 
Operation of Small Boats and 

Harbor Craft, .\nother .\rmed 
Forces manual, this is intended to ac
quaint the beginner wiih the theories 
of boat handling, emergency meas- 

I ures. and other information,
Make It of Leather. How to 

make more than 13 different leather 
I articles, with simple instruction and 

illustrations. i5<

IRCULATES HEAT!
Build yourfire- 

ace around the 
eatilator* Fiie- 
ace unit and en- 
y the cheer of an 
'i-nfire plus cozy 
armth in every 
riier of the room.
'at usually wasted up the chim- 
y is put to work. Your hreplace 
L-<.mes ]00% useful and reduces 
‘ cost of furnace operation in cool 
ather. Draws air from floor level, 
its it, and circulates it to warm all 
^ room and even adjoining rooms.
LL NOT SMOKE...It's a Bcientif- 
lly designed form, complete from 
>r to flue, around which any style 
place can be easily built. Assures 
lect construction, eliminates 

nmon causes of smoking.

NATURALLY BEAUTIFUL
Bruce Hardwood Floors lead the trend to natural, genuine 
materials in architecture and decoration. Their exquisite 
grain and smart design lend charm and style to any 
interior, harmonize with any color scheme.

To make your floors the focal point of room beauty, 
choose a Kanch Plank Floor (above) with its distinctive 
random widths and walnut pegs...or a motlern parquetry 
floor of Bruce Blocks (below).

These solid oak floors, with their incomparable factory- 
applied finish, will last for years and years. When you 
build or remodel, tell your architect, contractor or lumber 
dealer you want Bruce Hardwood Floors. They’re natu
rally beautiful! Write for booklet with room photos in color.

o^ 3 .'1
©,

ors
£. L. BRVee CO.. J640 THOMAS ST., MSMPHIS 1, TENN.Maftai 9unHn»r CEimiH iMUibl* metTihft loni«irrcoitii

3S LITTLE TO COST . . . The 
itilator unit adds little to the cost 
he completed fireplace. It pro- 

sll the vital parts...saves the 
of a separate damper, firebrick, 
masonry otherwise required... 
on most jobs reduces time and 
t. Ideal for summer camps. 
VED BY 24 YEARS USE.. .Make 
you get the one fireplace onit 
has proved itself for 24 years 
tuusands of homes. Look for 
name “Heatilator" on the dome 
damper handle of the unit you 
Accept DO substitute. See it 

iiMing building material dealers 
y where. Mail the coupon today I

^•tnr ht Ut« r«v. trmiJncrairk of lUntllAtor. Inc.

World’s Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors

o^TIUTOR FIREPLACE

OI
lLATOR, INC 

Briifhion .\ve.. 
c S. N. V.

arnd free book- 
iwing plcturre 
ivuntagra of the 

■ r Fireplace.

L

cn
... Zone.... State...

j ;
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Now! You can lay a floor of aenuii

INLA D LINOLEUM TILE yourse

Fothlon-Floor Tllai "OrMdan C3 Valtona Til»; "Vulcan Black" FS9

It’s the tile that’s right in 9 cases out of TO!
Gold Seal 

Tile cuiii 

GoldSeal 

of satisfa 

your mor.

Beautiful! Shiny, brittle tile has the hard cold look of 
an office or a factory , .. but the deep-glowing satiny 
texture and the rich soft colors of Gold Seal Linoleum 
Tile have the warm, inviting, welcoming look of home!

Flexible! Gold Seal Linoleum Tile can take the up-and-down 
movement of the average wood floor without cracking—without even a 
strain! Brittle tile may crack and shatter over wood floors.

Grease-resistant! Even the hottest spatters won't soften Gold Seal 
Linoleum Tile or fade its colors. (Grease pits the surface of some tiles— 
even disintegrates them! Think of that in your kitchen!)

Easy to install! Gold Seal Linoleum Tiles are precision-cut, 
almost fit themselves into place. And to fit them 
around thresholds you merely cut them with a knife.

Quiet/ restful! Linoleum is blissfully quiet—not clattery as brittle 
tile is. It’s comfortable underfoot—not hard and tiring.

Lay the tile that’s worth your while ...

GOLD SEAL LINOLEUM
CenooUum-Nalrn Inc., Kaarny, N. J. Makers e< guorontMd floar and wall eovaringti Cold Sool 
Lineloum • Cold Soal AiphoItTilo * Cold $oel Vinyl Inloldi • Geld Sool Congoloum • Cold

Cl 1953, Conoolo'"Gold Sool" it a r«gitl«rad rroda-mork.



There’s a Headboard 
in that Old Sofa!

Johns-Manville Spintex
(Rock Wool “Blown" Home
Insulation) can return its
entire cost in fuel savings
within a few years I

You can save up to 30^ on every dollar you 

now spend forheatingyour house. And with 
mounting fuel costs adding to the higher 
costs of living, you can’t afford to wait I

The new edition of the popular Johns- 
Manville book “Comfort That Pays For 
Itself” explains why nothing you can do to 
your home will give as much comfort for 
so little . . . tells how J-M Spintex Rock 
Wool Insulation not only pays for itself, 
but continues to pay yearly dividends for as 
long as your house stands . . . how your 
house will be warmer in winter, up to 15^ 
cooler in summer, safer from fire, too.

See your approved Johns-Manville 
Blown” Home Insulation Contractor. He’s 

trained to scientifically install J-M Spintex 
Insulation to assure you comfort that pays 
for itself. Send the coupon below for your 
free copy of this helpful new book 

Comfort That Pays For Itself.

0 Remember that Victorian
sofa, the one on which Pop pro-
>osed to Mom? It’s none too
ood for sitting upon these days,

>ut see what an impressive head*
)oard it can make for a Holly-
ood type of bed. It would never

enow itself in this newfangled,
tylish guise! Such a headboard
Ight cost a small fortune made

o order. But if you have Grand-
la’s old sofa for can buy one

Mail this coupon today!n a secondhand store) the whole
ransformation can be completed
or $io-$3o if you do most of 
he work yourself. First, take sofa apart. Save back, curved 
wooden pieces from front of arms, and long board attached
0 front of seat. Fasten this board (No. 3) to sofa back. 
Ltlach curved w-ooden arm pieces (No. 2). Make two legs 
rom 1x7 lumber (No. 5). Height of legs depends upon 
lyle of bed and type of sofa. With 7x7 wood block (No. 
), attach legs to back of piece No. 3. one at each end. To 
,eady headboard. u.se ready-made. 6-in. wood legs (No. 7). 
crew them into wooden brace (No. 6) which you have cut 
t measure ioJ/$ x x 2. Nail brace, with leg attached, 
ito No. 5. Now unscrew stuffed sofa back and remove old 
ivering and padding. Tack unbleached muslin across back, 
urn over to front, and fill hollow with cotton batting. Tack
1 unbleached muslin to hold it in place. Cover with quilted 
lintz or any fabric suitable for your bedroom. Then screw 
e newly upholstered section back into the frame.

JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-3 
Box 290. New York 16. N. Y.
Please send me FREE copy of your new, 24- 
page book, “Comfort That Pays For Itself.”

Name.

Address.

Chy. .Stale.

Johns-Manville
INSULATION 

A ROCK WOOL PRODUCT
lERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1952
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Perinaglas
the automatic water heater that

cant rast!
Thej Planned

they Bought it

0«e«R« of dean hot wort»r, tnstandy and
always—free from tank rust and spar*
kliag clear as your water supply!

Tlwft what yew en|ey when you own a
Permaglas, the only automatic water
heater with glass-surfaced steel tank that
can't rust because glass can’t rust!

COSTS NO MORE
than an ordinary water heoferf
A. O. Smith mass-production economies
give you this longer-lasting^ can't-rust
water heater for no more than you’d pay
for an ordinary, galvanized water heater.
See yevr A. O. Smith dealer, or write for
FREE booklet on the mad* stary of
Permaglas superiority. A. O. Smith Cor
poration, Water Heater Division,
Dept. AH-352L. Kankakee, UI.
Licensee in Canada: John Inglis
Co., Ltd.

Outhuildin^x and inronprunus little entry porch marred 
the houHe directly above. New perHonality came from 
brown inttuluted shingle installed right over original 
asbestos shingle, from knotty pine trim, and neat, 
inviting fence. New entry is on another side of hou»e

T •transforming this house froihe beauty treatment abov<
nondescript to spruce contemporary—was remarkable enough 
But it isn’t the half of this remodeling project (for detail 

of the inside story, see plans on page 97). All of these wonder 
were wrought mostly with their own hands, by the N. G. Bitter 
mans of Carterville. 111., who first saw the house, surrounded b;
cornfield instead of garden, in the spring of 1949.

It didn’t look good to them, even though their entire five year 
of married life had been spent in converted Array barracks. Fc 
one thing, it had only one piece of plumbing—a leaky faucet i 
the kitchen. But its roof was good, its large basement was dr 
and its possibilities ho[>eful. So they sketched out their remode 
ing plans, found them feasible—and bought the house.

Since Capt. Bitterman not only had an engineer’s degree, bi 
also knew his way around a carpenter’s shop, they decided to u:

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAI



Permaglas
the automatic water heater that

costs no mote!

OORCU

BEDROOM BEDROOM

DININO

itf BEDCOOU< LIVING
ROOMccccUlI-

AFTER
CARP<»T

Meas-^»#e<tl#ii ecoaomies achiered by 
A. O. Smith oow give jroa Penmmglof for 
DO more than you’d pay for ao ordinary, 
galvanized water heater.
Te be awre of clean hot water instantly, 
alwa3Ts, get a Prrm^tgUs, the only water 
heater with the glass-surfaced steel tank 
chat...

f■a*1^-

I
CAN’T RUST

b«caus« gtasM ccm'f rtfst!
Permcgles <en*t ntt, stain bathwater, 
laundry, or nnn fixtures. PermMgUt is me 
water heater you don’t have to replace 
every few years ... you save frequent 
replacement expense!

See yeur A. O. Smith deeler—or write for 
FREE illustrated booklet on the inside 
story of PermMgUs superiority. A. O. Smith 
Corporation, Water Heater Divi
sion, Dept. AH-352ICReakakee, 
Illinois. Licensee in Canada:
John Inglis Co., Ltd.

r laCOQOOMaFonucjw
. - V

BEFORE f...living sm ]:

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

i

Here are the important changes. Whopping new living 
room stretches across entire rear of house, its roof 
extended to shelter entry. Honse got its first bath, 
a real entry hall, an extra bedroom, a centrally 
located kitchen. Rear porch may become a room some day

their own labor, calling in professionak only when it seemed wise 
to have such skill—as for foundation work and the installation 
of a complete water and plumbing system. It took a couple of 
years’ worth of evenings and week ends, but the work discouraged 
them so little, and the results encouraged them so much, that they 
>tuck it out to the end.

The major improvement in plan was the new living-room wing, 
^’ou can see some of its merits on the plan: its big-family size, 
ts convenience to the kitchen, its isolation from children’s bed- 
ooms, its three exposures, its terrace, and the porch which may 
ome day become a den. But it has others, just as important, 
opied from some of the most advanced of modem houses.

For example, its longest wall was faced to the south so that 
t could take in the best view, and the view over which the Bit- 
ermans had the most control since their land reached farthest

PLEASE TUR-V TO PACE 98
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Comfort for All' FERRISThis Rpmedeliiig
v^VEROREENS

a^'S^

(Be^ns on page 96)

with
IIO' P«itr>Vur-eid. Nortti»m

Mntwn •"-U" TM*Na-

“-<0 -
PLANTS

Bpl«nill4 olTar
to..

^AU PIMCS

this Heat
lik

from ± Ai B«rrlMi tic.T

a Wall FERRIS NURSERY
BOOK

1!»
rT-c* -V ■' Tb« Foi'ru Baril AnnI- 

verMry CaUlou and 
Flanilnir Guldv. latr- 
SPnua, natural rulor 
pleCuroa. 
intrudurtlon to Ferrta' 
Snaai, low coat nur>>

1^
•a >:«■’

.». ■ ^V£CiCTABLC
CARDEN

Wonderful

V valuaa. It la
FREF. writ*—

Psaats Muasaar S4S Bridge BL
IDOL

iNSO * to" Hamatan, Iowa
otri

Write 222-t,

•mOQYINC
YARD won(3 PLAY

AREAOo - 80 PagwBeautlfuMy Plctarad
twll«vfi my oum|(M N (K« h 

ArffcBi. moni uicu>>nau imd n 
•V ful bcKik puNFMitKi on a\ta c\}ltA ovon mnro o(jl«irful tliin vcur. I 
^ ovor 3DC> vBrio(iBf»*to.tnruirttns 
r t(^99 In trod uet Ion*, old and 

fdvorlM, ttent rr«>m W(4*IO‘fr 1' 
Ins hylirklU^r«. Many 
la^tlone of wiivHlarrul 
likd thd 13 grouv I •erU

moMC boauUful. fradrsnt, mi 
(ur*B, rlantd. ato. Wrlto UMldy<mW glad book and ltd net
iumr^aUona. s«nt anywhara for 
atampdg or eetak.

8rcARIPOQT

0 rus:**-;-yi.

H forbis
*/
(%ampiam ^£*oj

><% lUMIK OOVt BUailNATON.u>>
gSINGLE WALL Coleman Gas Wall Heater takes 

no space/ keeps cost down
A COMPLETE automatic heater that ht» in 
the wall—extends out less than four inches. 
Easy to install—needs no basement, no air 
ducts, no excavating or ripping up Boors. 
Ideal for slab-floor houses—especially suit
able for small homes, upstairs or basement, 
apartments, motels and tourist courts.

NEAT AND SAFE, with trim lines, attractive 
Hammerloid-tan finish. Out of the way, but 
easy to regulate. Safe for children as the 
casing they can reach heats only a few 
degrees above room temperature.

and Dual Wall Model 
{below) in sizes to 
supply the heating 
needs of any 
small home. Becanse they rould rontrol rear 

view, they fared new living 
room that way, and planted 
young pines at the end of the 
land. Rear garden is private; 
play area is convenient to 
house. Note U-shaped driveway 
for good off-street parking

to Colorado Blu<* Spru 
4 7r. transpluntud, 3 

6 tn. tall —only $1 poatpatiii 33 
ualrS3 poatpaldtAnotherBardaln; A
33 Evoraroens, S3 poitpald: all *■
tranaplaotod, 4 to 10 In. tall. Fire 
ciich: 4 yr. old American Arbor- 
vitae. Red Pine, Red Spruce; 9 yr. MBS 
old Muftlm Pine, BtackHIII Spruce. MBS 
all 29 for S3. (Weat of Mlaa. Rlrer 
add 35c.) Free IIIUBtmted price 
of ■mall evergreen tree*. ;
TR££S GUARANTEED TO LIVE.

list
ALL

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Dept. AH-32 FryePurs,

liSfflai
pgCIFiC hybridI in that direction. But facing it south. 

I meant that they could also have a 
I true solar room. By checking up on 

the exact latitude of their house and 
the way the sun’s rays hit it. they 
were able to arrange matters so that 
the south-facing windows let in no 

i sun during the hot months (March 
) 20-Sept. 20'), but let the sun stream 

in during the cold weather. It was all 
done by the exact calculation of the 
height of the windows, and the height 
and amount of overhang of the roof. 
And it means that they need no awn
ings in summer, and do not heat the 
living room on sunny winter days!

The roof of the new wing is flat 
(but completely insulated) for sev
eral good reasons; the construction 
was inexpensive, adapts itself to ad
ditions. and permits this part of the 
house to be water-cooled in summer.

Comfort costs so little with a
SepBmleoblovB.Stroni "Not SoadiiDBi.” Got 

toad to blootn tiiis summer. Flower 1 
Slo S ft.,double,Bemi-double.Send2&cii today tor this 82 Value and Bip 
Deaeiiptire Seed&Plunt Catalog.COLEMAN FR

^ CONDON BROS. SEEDS
Dopl. 13 Rockford, W|

DWARF FRUIT TREFOR COMPACT AREA A EARLY Y
AUTOMATIC CONTROLS are available to 
keep your home warmed to ju.st the tem
perature you want without tending or watch
ing. Models for gas and LP-gas. See them 
at your Coleman dealer. If you don’t know 
his name, send coupon today for attractive 
free literature. The Coleman Company, Inc., 
Wichita 1. Kansas. _

DUAL WALL
Also full line of Fruit Tree>, I'luiiri. SMndiR. 
Rrrrni), rnmuilvlx. Write (<Hlay for Frw Ca
WHITTEN NURSERIES. Bai 729. Bridgman.

Model heats two 
adjoining rooms at 
same time. Individual 
controls regulate heat 
flow into each room.

WANTED: jeweHlKfft cmah poM for Did,
K»]d tooth. 'Whtoboi, rlni!^. sllvorwaro. dfar 
»port*iMef. 8«tt«fbCUOti SuAianUrrd. Wo oro li< 

buyorm. Writo for KKKF Informoilon.
HCS« MIVtTINO CD.. 39-AH tA»t C

brofcon Jowoiry.

Send for FREE Cotalet
r
I BEISNE

FIREPLA
The Coldman Cprripgny, Inc.

I Ddpf. AH-500, Wiehifa 1. Kaiisai

Plcasd tend aHractIva free lltarafura 
Coleman €aa Wall Haalan..

What every 
planner need* 
tninaa wealth 
place fm'iB. p 
and valuable r 
liona foi your 
feet ftreplace.' 
ua for Fftt'S < 
332 Water Kt

on

Nam*.

Streat.

City

Ainerfca'a leader In home floating
Zena State.

BENNEH-IREUND INC,
f906J MWWK H. VfV» >OHKMODika aeeaovlB evr,; .ciCAM eaa aaaoeiATiae
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Own the finest.,.
Birtk Certificates 

for Houses
oicn a trouble-free

pouier mouier PHKii DirKE:vMi:s'

allies have books crammed with 
astounding data concerning the 
fresh arrival, dogs and horses 

have their vital statistics duly jotted 
down—^but not so with houses.

All too often, innocent houses 
treated like something abandoned 
the doorstep of a foundling home. 
From the moment that the painter 
closes the door, the idea seems to be 
to obscure as quickly as possible 
everything that future owners may 
ever want to know about the place. | 
But there are good reasons why ev'cry j 
house should have a birth certificate. '

There are sentimental reasons, for 
example. Let us say you fall in love ‘ 
with a shy little bungalow of un
certain age. and decide to take her 
for your own. Feeling like a cad for j 
not trusting her at sight, you hire a 
lawyer who delves into musty records 
in a basement somewhere and finally 
merges to say (for a fee. of course) 
that the title search is okay.

So you buy the house and move in, 
and your love deepens with every 
splinter in your thumb and every cal
lus on your knee. Gentle snows and 
warming suns soften you up by turns 
until the time comes when sentiment 
overwhelms you and you wish you 
knew who first thought of building 
here, who planned the rooms, and 
who turned the first shovelful of 
earth. How long did it take to build, 
and was there a rooftree party where 
the first owners, shivery with pride 
and anticipation, plied the workmen 
with foaming drinks in the hope that 
they would spur them to greater 
efforts? What day did they 
and launch the home that is now yours 
on its shining career of sheltering the 
passing wanderer? You wish 
knew, just for the fun of it if noth
ing else. And the chances are that 
you will never find out,

You can’t count on the neighbors 
helping you because many of them 
came to the neighborhood after your 
house was built. Anyone who was 
there first is apt to take on a glassy 
stare and say, “Sure, the Egmonts 
built that hou.se in 1928, or was it 
the Fitzmattresses in 1931? I think 
it was the Klamfoozels in 1935 be
cause that was the year my tomatoes 
came down with bubonic plague.”

It might be that your desire for 
intimate knowledge about your house 
is based, not on sentiment or 
talgia, but on more practical consid
erations. This is because the average 
dwelling has a number of pipes and 
drains which go looping out through 
the basement walls into the inscru
table beyond. They seemingly have

Rflsl and 
Rotary Models

■ / ^

BijibfiTTtnTf /rtiTr

18". 21*. 24' 
Cutting widths a

t(7 teach u$turdy, long life Excello reel and 
)tary power mowers not only 
tve time, 341 ve work all .summer 
ng . . . but bring you the best in 
spendable power 
rmance.
Called America’s most popular 
>wer mowers, every Excello i 
sy to start, easy to run. Get 
ccello and get the best I

the Value of
?li{ufoodmower per-

h

Subfioormg18

It’s a promise... from
EXCEtlO— ef Nolien’i lowniI cincKE t companw ffEveryone profits by experience. That certainly wa.s true when Chris

an it. Even helped select
1902-1952 Springfiald, lllinoi*

and I built our first house. We helped pi 
the materials.

ECTRICITY 
is a woman’s

business, too

"Some things worked out fine. Some didn’t. We splurged on floor 
coverings—bought the best. But we economized—or thought we did— 
on things like suhflooring. Mistake! After we moved in, we found 
floors began to develop little humps and hollows. And they squeaked 
like a haunted house.

our

"It’s going to be different in our new house. Our architect told 
about plywood. It’s far and away the best for subftoors, he said. Makes 
floors look better, last longer. The big panels lay flat and stay flat. 
That’s because plywood won’t cup, shrink, swell, warp or squeak. It 
keeps out drafts. Makes floors wanner, too.

us

"Our builder agreed—said you can’t beat plywood subfloors for 
strength and firmness. Itmove m

means extra protection against wind
storm and earthquake. And happy new.s! We found when you add 
all the costs, plywood is as economical as it is practical. Our plywood 
subfloor was laid in less than half the time needed for other materials."

even
up

vou

is o book that tells homemakers 
o get the most in comfort, con- 
nce and efficiency from electrical

Ask your lumbur deal«r oboul plywood's advantages 
for every building or remodeling job. for more infer- . 
motion about plywood subHoors moil coupon below.

Mces.
poges, chock-full of helpful in- 

lion, “Getting The Most From 
Home’s Electric System 
in easy, non-technical lan^juoge 

o prevent blackouts from over- 
d wiring circuits... how to make 
ights ond appllonces give their 
;rv;ce ■. . how to avoid ugly and 
rous extension cord tangles . . . 
> save money on future instolla- 
electncol appliances. Send 15t 
or stomps today.

M ex-

AMEt CA’S BUSIEST BUILDING MATERIAL

nos- Deuglos Rf 
flywood AnoclaHon 
D«pt. 13,
Tacomo 2, Woih. 
Pleaie send mo froo 
foldar doicribing ply
wood's advontagai 
for iubfiooring end 
sheathing.

(Good USA ordy)
I Adequate Wiring Bureau—Dept. 3 
44lh Street, New York 17, N. Y.

tend me the booklet about 
w..o!e Wiring. I enclose 15<.

NAM

ADDHeSS

Store.
OTY 20N€....STATe.
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Its EASY to have
(Begins on page 99)

been there, performinff some noble 
function, for years, and you realize 
instinctively that it is the better part 
of wisdom to let sleeping pipes Jie.

This is not always feasible, how
ever. A neighbor who had been in his 
lo-year-old house for just one year 
took a decidedly detached attitude 
when I asked him about the drain in 
his cellar door. He informed me that 
the water went down it, and that’s 
all he cared about. I was interested 
because I had no nice drain—just a 
sump pump which had been installed 

I at extra cost because there was no 
regular sewer system. Apparently 
some smart builder had provided him 
with a dry well or had hooked him 
into the stonn drain which ran along 
under the curb.

The situation chained abruptly at 
the time of a big rain, and the hip- 
boot definitely was on the other foot. 
My neighbor’s nice drain, into which 
water formerly ran, suddenly took on 
the awesome aspects of Old Faithful. 
When last I saw him, the flood had 
subsided and he was kneeling on a 
rubber pad, peering thoughtfully into 
the inky depths of this traitorous drain.

Our house is not going to finish 
its days as an enigmatic orphan, baf
fling a succession of worried but 
affectionate owners, for I have a plan.

One set of blueprints of our house 
I have marked for posterity. As they 
stand, they tell everything anyone can 
reasonably want to know about the 
interior of the house. They also in
clude a plot plan accurately locating 
the dwelling on the property, and it 
is on this sheet that I am doing my 
duty by future generations.

The course of each pipe. wire, 
drain, or whatnot that lurks beneath 
that innocent terrain is being charted 
in imperishable ink while the whole 
thing is still fresh in my memory. 
Sometimes the responsibility staggers 
me. Already, since various additions 
were made by different contractors.
I am the only person in the world 
who knows where everything is. If 
I do not get it down on paper be
fore some mischance prevents com
pletion, the nation’s roster of mys
tery dwellings will have added a dilly. 
By really great perseverance. I have 
acquired that rare commodity—a (use 
list—and it has been t>'ped out and 
pasted inside the box.

On the back of one of the blue
prints I have noted the salient facts 
of our home’s brief history—the con
ferences with the architect and con
tractor; the date when the bulldozer 
first bit into the earth; and that lovely 
rainy day when all five of us trooped 
through the mud and came home 
for the first time.

That birth certificate is being put 
away carefully, and it's going to be 
as much a part of the house as the 
front door and the chimney.

Here's the first
Step. Read LAWN CARE 
It’s a free, five times 
ye.-iriy bulletin service desiR 
for home owners like yourself, 
simple injiRuaRe it teila you « 
to do, when and above all How,
Write today for your free two-y 
subscription. Don't mss the c 
rent issue. Just address • . .

O M SeSW A SONS CO
KV Maple St. Marysville, Oh

A«r«

GREENHO
THIS MODIL S'

A delightful addition to your home 
den. ... A co*y Orlyt where y 
live with your favorite flowers. Cit 
than buildings of usual ronitruction 
in sections for easy assembly with l> 
screws. Siie to by i i ft. rcadif tc 
your foundation. Choice of slai 
straight sides and Lean-to gre<' 
from $175 to $780. Automatic h 
ventilation available. Write for Fic 
let No. 4ijM.

Str tht actual Crervhouse 
at the Spring Floatr Shows,

LORD & BURNH
IIVINCTON N r. Pit flAINi'

DAHLIAS
FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS 

World’s Most Fanoao Voriotlos.es
rnmmy taulbs producod froio tMs sood 1 
would cost S1.50 to >2.00. Mn<. ^ 
Ultehell, Wssbinston. D.C. Writes: ‘'Im
possible to esprota my joy dmtvsd frooi g- 
ing tbeoe Gjsnt Dshliss from your seed. 
Producod 
SendlOei 
of Biff Iflustroted Carden Catafod.

I OorassMS Olooms In Jitly." 
In coin for 50 Seed and copy

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN n.

BAHLUM
_MLUCGrows 12" to 18" flowers on strong, sti 

Separately Isbeliod, Cultom inrludsil. Ssr
SOe for 4, Si.00 lor S and Seed & NiinrR. H.SHUMWAY $Mdsnan. Box 2t1. Ro

You can expect Eljer’s Fine 
Plumbing Fixtures to slay beau
tiful and new-looking for a life
time, with ordinary care. Whether 
you choose a lovely pastel color 
or Eljer’s snow white, the finish 
cannot fade. Bathtubs and Kitchen 
Sinks have an extra-thick coating 
of glass-like enamel... fused to a 
rugged, rigid, cast-iron base. Vit
reous Cihina Lavatories and Closet 
Combinations resist stains and

IxXTc. . FREI->
GAiI'
GUI

Write for free girdi'ii Rulde and Unraaln 
—telle how lo stow early vegeablit Ci 
b)D. Leltuee. Broeeoll. Cauliflower. CoIU 
I'otaV, Sss Plant. Pepper Plaou des 
cultural dlracttoiu. Bpeelal early or 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO.. BOX 90S. ALI

HEART OP YOUR PLUMBING SYSTEM
Pipes bring in fresh water and cany 
the waste away, bat for satisfactory 
service, you want faucets that work 
smoothly and efficiently . , , without 
dripping. So, in kitchen, bathroom or 
laundry, specify Eljer Fittings, qual
ity-built for long, trouble-free service. 
All wearing ports are easily renewable.

are impervious to all ordinary acids . . . because they are real 
china. Eljer Fixtures wipe sparkling clean with a damp cloth. For 
free booklet, write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pennsylvania.

Q
S To reduce my stoci 
f you 2 top size Regal 

for only 25c...or 9 
postpaid. Guaranteed

Jaeh Hard riversidIrT. 9, BOX10« OSWEC

CHOUSE
*AT BAROAIN PWICCS-

tor BUt Cnlttlog. Will inclu 
Rnggll Hwln GUutPaiuy. v 
OorMous Mixed CoUirs, p 
SendaeHlatnpforPortage. ■

FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA., 
SALEM AND MARYSVILLE, OHIOELJER CO.

CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN.
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Off
(Begins on page 10)

sketches, a simple key to the more 
common (eastern) visitors, and good 
lists of books, bulletins, etc.

Color and Design for Every 
Garden by H. Stuart Ortloff and 
Henry B. Raymore. (Barrows) Price 
$3.50. . . The authors are lajidscap)e 
architects who know the problems 
and needs of small-home owners. 
Though they call the book a sequel 
to their Garden Planning and Building, 
it can stand on its own feet. For it 
introduces the reader to the subject of 
garden planning which, as it insists, 
should always precede the actual 
making and planting. It provides both 
basic principles and detailed practical 
advice, including many excellent 
planting lists and diagrams.

Flowers from Old Gardens se
lected and edited by Hal W. Trovil- 

SPRUCE lion (Trovillion Private Press, Herrin.HI.) Price $3.00. . . A “library in 
miniature of some of the lovable old 
treatises touching on gardening.” this 
collection of quotations from the lit
erature of many lands and ages is a 
lovely bit of book-making; a most 
appropriate gift for a garden-minded 
friend, host, or relative.

E-HP
RAVEI:Y Tractor

Wfiers 20 Tools to Savo You Work/
Hiw . . . more time to eitjoy your homi. 
■th less work! With the depeodsbie 
Bivcly Tractor, POWER does erery lawn, 
B<1en and field iob! . . . All-gear drive, 

reverse. Only the Gravely does so 
Lny jobs so well!

’’Power vs Drudgery" tells you 
how to put POWER to work for 
you! Write today!

B GRAVELY*igz 313 DOHaAR. w.va.

RUSCOELD-TESTED FOR 31 YEARS

ID’S MOST BEAUTIFUL TREE

mm BLUE
A truly woe- gw 
dortul elTori 
Imwly 3 year FORoM ti'pii .pxtra blue ... ^ w ■« ^
•atra fjne^ ONLY
b>r^?aaB, #

^ ebftrm And ^ 
b beauty. Nun* ■

I
• trucilon*. ■

SO tor U.M

.00

HurprlM I 
B.ll.r.c

ruar.Dt.ad. M tor M.OO 
end cab: (yeateaid at 
wa pay poat- planting

aye. Duubir time) 
aurpriaa yirt 
with order, for Sg.SO or 
more.

oapt. N-e. aei* koo
Way, D«a Melnoa. IowaEN MART

W TO PRUNE
•rove Yetir Shrubs, Fruit* t Flower*

2i fatcinatinc psyes of eiay-lo- 
lollew instrueuoa*. pienim and 
pninine accrete. Written by an 
rapert for beainnen—yet valuable 
for experienced tardeners. Send 
10c fur your copy.

SHMODI SHITI ( SON, iK. 
I, 22003 Heia St., Oakville, Cawi.

World's Finost Prunors, 
Grets A Hedga Shoera

Family Gardening made and 
issued by Impco, Inc., New Mil
ford, N. J. Price $30. . . Don’t let 
the price scare you. This is not a 
book, but a set of six filmstrips 
(326 captioned pictures) dealing 
with Soil Preparation, Planting and 
Growing, Harvesting and Using, 
Preserving and Storing, Some Spe
cial Garden Problems, and What is 
Family Gardening? Prepared with the 
help of the U. S. Extension Service, 
it carries a jolly hypothetical family 
through the whole productive seasonal 
cycle in a colorful but practical way.

State Flowers and State Birds 
j by Robert Sparks Walker. (The 
I Sunshine Press) Price $3.00. . . By 

making the official state flowers and 
birds the subjects of these pleasant 
little poems, Tennessee’s famous nat
uralist. philosopher, and author has 
made it easier for us to know and re
member them. Handsomely printed 

j and bound in a limited edition.

li^esHw he can -nh-r vuur wjmhiw pioblwmA Viks no one else ran. 
Kii>-cv is ihe world's leader in iwiadov^ condstsDniag,
Herw are juft a few oi the w«ya your Rusco Han fatt -*ave yon; 
lie ra» equip tout bnse with heeati® ww wiadaiUis-at a 
fmeiian 9/ it wooid normaity cost to replace old wln^wa. 
Hr can completely eliminate ymtr aeamonal changing of oM- 
fashioned Mreens and storm windowa . . . make your hoase up 
to 15* cooler in summer, warmer in winter.
He can give you Rusco's exclusive Magicpanel'^ Ventilatton 
— rainproof, draft-free, filtered-acreen ventilation, rcgardlesa of 
weather or season.
He can save you up to Vs in heating bills . . . make your home 
cleaner, safer, more comfortable than ever before.
Whatever your window problem—call your Rusco Window Man!

'ANT EVERY READER
of tk's Phper to have my big new

SENSATION TOMATO

9 -KING OF THE EAKLIES” I
__Blf lOlld, Karlet trait, dieaaMo' mlnant. (laAvy yleldar. Idral for 

* tabta or cuinlnic. 8rad 129 SFSa at pootAl today for 12S Mod PB P 
Seed and Narsery Cotoloe. ■ RCb

IMWAYSEEDSMAN.0iiL 262.lBckM.tU. j
of

ERRIES
7(fe4OU4t4e>t4Srr.0liQUlKT$

Lusaous, SWIET, aio AS A NICKIl
SiB yield of luteioui. flarorful borrtM. 
[’fun pay mat In flrxt year. Tae f.gr. «U, 
n.iO. Tvt 8-»r. eU. St.tB. Two t-gr- 
nfd, ft.SO, Ail preetmditieaed.
.M.SO; Strawlwrrte*. TliornleB* 
fioyacnberrlea, Raipbenie*. F^lt, 
ii(l8 Tree*, Shniba. Fln»er<. etc.

NUKSOiea, OOK A3*. Sewyer. MIeb,

etiat
EATatae

FREE

SeK-Storing Combination Serton t Storm Soih
^louVe Always One Step Ahead Of The Heather ITiUi Rusco'’nyiER

Free Catalog in natural color 
' and "Hlnta on Care and Culture 

World's belt vanities. All bushes 
Id. hardy field grovn budded stock. 
:i'd. Ouaronleed.
:LUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
, Box 275-B

M
Provotl by 16 ysir* ol latisfactofy sarvici ind over 8,000,000 intlal- 
lationi. When you buy Rusco you buy produd* backed by a iwitttfi 
guarantee. There i« no substitute for experience and datwad^lits

fTyler, Texas THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY, Dept. T, A32, Claviland t, Ohio 
In Conode: Toronto 13, Ontorio
World's Largest Manufacturer of Combination Windows
Cenilrmen: Pleeee send me Jlluairaied literature on Rusco Combi
nation Windows and name of nearest distributor.

GAAMH ANDARD TRACTORS i flwtt W»u X. Am i 
UU 'ttUa! I

________ PDOMlulCaa Tracleraler Small Faraa,
^^^BCardrvra. Plorlats. Poullryniea. __ 

Fcalt Ciuuua. Huburbanliaa. /ipM
1 • 2 CyUndere /.aU

Itlah Whoels. Kubbar or 
FtrrlTlrca. Walk or Kid*.

MUIR.
Avctioo

1'“"““"'”

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob- , 
tained through your bookstore.

door all iti one' ti» aiartag 

glias and tcraae paaelnaaiie imw YORK. W. T. 
Sei-st Woat SSib Sinel Addrrot

Changing onnocfaury. Con- 1 
verts in saoondi to all glass | City 
or all scraen.

.Fmm _Zoae 
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Shut out light

Show off beauty
p p

Plant In 
for a or 
hav* bMutiful land*
Bcapa

rjr sard«n 
raani and

Lvaritracna 
mora »ach. Tow>»rth M.OO _________

icvuaint you wtui thr hlKh quality 
of our stock ws will tend you o 
ni>a plants. A co 9 Inches In height ^^■71 
or spread, two ssch Of three a- 
eellenl varletlysi

2 PsntigtaU Junipsr, upright, pypamldal 
a Junipsr scricta. medium, upright, 
a hsvln Juniper, iow, siireadlng.

Will make a complete doorway planting, 
regular gS.OO catalog value, poetpald.

FREE AMERICA'S 
HELPFUL 

GARDEN BOO 
GLORIES of the GARDEit
flhnws you In natural color all the newest aH 
best In Koses. PhrntWi Perennlale. Evergrrrifl 
Ornamentals and Prulta, Ail ofTerad at rfl 
mnney.savtng prices. H'elie far boot PJUrC rifl
ledaa. ■

KRIDER NURSERIE

Don’t Waste BOXI MIDDLEBURY-/ INDIANfSPI

DELICIOUS! PROFITABLE
■ Everbearing

Those r
 Wonderful neweverbesr 

red raspberry. Big. firm, bri 
red berries from June ui 

frost. Free from leediness iind h

Wood Ashes!
delicious tangy flavor. Veiy ht 

bearer. Plants, vigorous and harity. Ic 
for borne garden or commercial plant

12 arsai pIssH t*.9S/ 2S «7.7Sf S0 »14. 
I0C-$M.7S; 2»-$57.50 pecipaM

Wdla S!6:FRBEf9SZCmi»
Ur

KEUY BROTHERS NURSERIES, IN
332 Mopla Sfraef. Dansvilla, N. T.

BUISrSSPECIAlOFFI
25e Pocket for 10c 

1952 AtUAmarico Salecti<
PERSIAN CARPET ZINI

and fraa Gardan Guide and Cotali

ROBERT BUIST COMPADurable • K'aterprooj • Non-flammable • Wipe with damp cloth or soap and water 
Won't jray or ravel • Resist sun and showers • Resist cracking, peeling, rearing Philadelphia 5 • Oepl. A * Penntylvi

Seedsmen far Over A Century

u» FLOWER ARRANGEMENT \
with opaque window shades 
made of VINYLITE Brand Plastics

AFlnrlsCry and Florieultura. Big ds- 
mand (or arranitn and laclurtri. 
Biudy at home. I.a'Brn la nuke pro- 
faislnnal sprays, erealhi, enrsagei, 
etc. Hend far fuldtr "(^portunltlei 
In riorlfiry.*'

A
Vf.

NATIONAl LANDSCAPE INSTITDIE Vw 
Dipt. HF.3, 310 S. Rebartsan Blvd.
Las Angsles 4B. •1Califarnia

Light'proof beyond a shadow of a doubt—yet Breneman's 
Stoplite” window shades are decorator*smarl—not dark, 

stiff or coated. In attractive “Mist Grey,” they’re flexible, ravel* 
proof and—being made of ViNYLITE Brand Plastics, they’re 
easily kept spotless. Ask for these long-lasting shades—they cost 
even less than the average shade of other materials. And ask, 
too, for the many other work-saving items made from 
these versatile plastics. You’re sure of quality when you look 
for the “Made of ViNYLITE Brand Plastics” signature.

CONDON’S

ERANI
((

& puum Fliom SEXD. New
“ gild Semi-Double varletlea, aU 
DeeartbedlnBIg NewSeeit Plantf 
err Catalog. Bend IOC In oolD for 
60« Packet! lOaeeds) and CatalogVl^ood ashes are valuable. Not to i 

HE make soap with, as our ancestors 
II did; nor for scattering on icy 

walks (sand or coal cinders are bet
ter). But worked into the garden soil 
next spring, either broadcast after 
spading, or around individual plants, 
they supply the essential food ele
ment, potassium (potash), which 
helps make crops vigorous, sturdy,
flonferous. In his new bly book. Jan 1™**- nub8wi» 00.. a** u. cucvBt.ANn 

• de Graaff says, “A tablespoonful [of 
wood ashes! for every lily clump is 
just about right.” And that goes for 
practically anything.

As you collect them from your 
fireplaces (always leaving a few be
hind), don’t dump ashes outdoors or 
on the frozen soil where rain and 
snow will leach their goodness away.
Store them under cover, or in tight 
cans, tubs, etc., until soil-fitting time 
foils around. Then use them freely.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

PEACH
APPLE TREES 2

You know it’s right

if it’s... INYUTE HARDY PHLOX 5^^(£)Taaai
BBADT TO BLOOM THIS SUMMER. FIvs 
«o)qrt . . . Flowers from July th 
WRITE for Big IMZ FKEE CATALUU
WNITTEN NURSERIES. Bax 726, Brldgi

Kh SrflAsncs I

GROW MINIATURE T
FOB rao'it a piissub,You can depend on uniform quality, lasting satisfaction from ViNYLITE 

Plastics. Backed by the technical resources of Bakelite Company, they 
are made to meet the highest standards, give superior service. No won
der they are used in scores of prodacts for defense and basic industry.

BAKELITi COMPANY, A Division of Union CarMde and Carbon Corporation fTT?i 

80 East OSnd Street. New York 17, N. Y.

FafrutmiB lUftwy—*•»! Runl C, 
Mlt«« l(M dwarf

AtVl hnhbv. AAtolindlr:
FrM. DWBMF TRgCS. Osst. S, 
3BS. Briggs Bta., Las Angelos
l.uslne

LEARN LANDSCA
Man—Womvnl ProAtaUlo 
TlM>P4»uifhi follow Uojop'HI n<i
R-19 monUia spore 
ihroufffDOut Oi« world. SAih (

\>u
UitStirct*
Isixie

iatriMi LMtespa Mssl. NIC A**.. •» M
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How to get paints 
to match any color 
in this magazinet

Y ONLY 1 MUm-njRPOSE UNIT 

LAWN ond GARDEN CHORES

I
f your garden needs a spectacular 
splash of spring color; if you have 
a place for boundary shrubs that 

will give privacy to a portion of your 
lawn; if you like the idea of a two- 
in-one bush that is both beautiful 
and useful—then consider the crim
son-salmon Japanese- or Flowering- 
quince, also called “burning-bush'’ be
cause of its profuse and flamboyant 
bloom. It was formerly classified as a 
species of true quince, listed as 
Cydonia japonica, and therefore oc
casionally called “japonica”; those 
names are still used in some cat
alogues and by old-time gardeners, 
although the accepted botanical name 
is now Chaenomeles lagenaria.

By the firat of May. in Vermont, 
and earlier as you go South, this 
shrub is bursting with bright buds, as 
vivid as a gay geranium. Crowded 
along every branch, they mingle with 
the graceful, glossy, olive-green and 
red-tinged leaves. Within a fortnight 
or so, the delicate apple-blossom-like 
flowers are open. Still earlier, for those 
who do not mind judicious cutting 
of their plants, blossom sprays taken 
indoors e^•en before the buds show 
color will open and provide a delight
ful preview of spring; at any time 
they combine well with their owti 

leaves or with other spring flowers 
in arrangements or corsages.

But in addition to being one of 
the earliest—and therefore one of 
the most welcome—examples of 
spring blossom beauty, the Japanese- 
quince is. later on. generous in an
other way. As summer passes, hard, 
greenish yellow, highly fragrant fruits 
succeed the flowers. They can be left 
until all the other preserving is done 
and then made into a clear amber 
jelly that is deliciously tart to go 
with cold meat. Or they can be stuck 
full of cloves and made into old- 
fashioned pomanders to give perfumed 
pleasure throughout the year. And 
often they are merely placed in 
bureau draw’ers and closets to scent 
handkerchiefs, linen, and bedding as 
they gradually dry and shrivel.

The plants are perfectly hardy, and 
almost any kind of soil and situation, 
sunny or partially shady, suits them. 
In a rich, well-drained soil, they at
tain 5 to 6 feet or more, but are 
easily controlled by pruning, to be 
done after the flowers fall. Most 
nureeries cany them and some offer 
several varieties, ranging from white 
through blush and pink to crimson 
and salmon. They can be planted in 
either early spring or late fall. All 
are good-natured and effective, but 
none is more spectacular than the 
long-popular “burning bush.” ,

EHORlAAjisrgI
IE WHEEL GARDEN TRACTOR

Right away—at Budget Prices

1. A remarkable new devel
opment in paint now makes 
it possible for you to have any 
color scheme in this magazine 
“in fact, any color scheme 
you see pictured anywhere. 
Just take your favorite room 
picture to your Colorizer 
Paint dealer. There, you’ll see 
the amazing Colorizer Al
bum of 1,322 actual paint 
samples, perfectly arranged to 
make it easy for you to select 
the same paint colors in your 
picture—or colors to match 
and harmonize with your 
draperies, floor coverings, 
wallpaper, or furniture. These 
1,322 actual paint samples 
show exactly how your paint 
will appear when dry.

2. Whether you're painting 
walls, floors, ceilings, wood
work, or the exterior of your 
house, you can get any of 
1,322 Colorizer Paint colors 
in any paint finish —flat, 
semi-gloss, enamel, floor en
amel, or outside house paint.

You'll get any of 1,322 
Colorizer Paint colors im
mediately, without ordering

or waiting for a .special mix. 
You’ll get the very color you 
selected from the Colorizer 
Album, and a record of its 
identification number, so you 
can re-match that color any 
time —even montlis later.

os $154.75 Plus Frtigm.

Vhy not buy one unit for your 
n and garden chores? You save 
ncy on investment, repairs, stor- 

. .you don’t need several costly 
_,le purpose units for different 
IS. Attach your hand mower to a 
(remaster and presto!...a fine 
.er mower! Add cultivators, 

iw plow, sickle bar, other attach- 
its as needed. Choremaster is 

[l ision built . . . really gives you 
r money's worth. Write /or 
\Jer name and catalog.

CHOREMASTER DtVISlON 
Th« ledg* A Shipl«y Co.

8S2 Event St., Cincinnati 4, O.

4. You will find Colorizer 
Paints cost no more than 
ordinary paints —although 
they offer you the same beau
tiful tints and shades used by 
famous decorators. This 
means that now—for the first 
time —decorator-preferred 
paint colors, formerly so ex
pensive, are yours for home 
decorating on a budget.

3. You will find Colorizer 
interior finishes durable and 
washable. Colorizer exterior 
finishes are super-tough, self
cleaning, giving maximum 
protection in your own local 
climate. Interior or exterior, 
they’re real oil paints, made 
to the highest standards of 
paint quality. Before you 
paint, see your Colorizer deal
er—headquarters for 1,322 
paint colors.

NOW . . . WORLD’S 
MOST MMOi;S ROSE

CLIMBING ROSE
K4»r Aral tim«,

M UiIh lr»w 
prkv. Kv«r*hU»oin*
iloiiiil#

lurire cluMCor 
of l>rUllnnt blooms.

•‘vsrywhere:
Mimii f(»r porrhMe 
IrvUlB. HsLi»-

gusrsntssd. PLsiitlns inptruc*
Utmu. SurpriM Rift, prtss 
Sond cosh 
nhlpp«4 poflCpald at for 
pJiinttng tkma.

3 FOR 
ONLYbril Ha n t, 

rest rUmlilng
$250

A M.SO Val. 
. . 7 for «S . . 
la for S7.M 
(OsueU mur- 

g I f t 
with orders 

or
rtioch:

more)
OARDKM MAtrr, Dept. N«tl 

igig K«o Wav. Oos Homos, lows

1

miiKi , miitl cn 
l.'ic squstK L'

•m oldest sikI lsf(|- "v’ ^
I wsiet j(snlcn specislitis. ProrusM)' illus. 
.ird in nsiursi colors. Helpful dictciions 
loo bow to succeed with squauc plsnts. TelU 
I* alt about Tricher’s large, b^iby plants. 
^ Guaramced to grow. Surprisingly low 

prices. Write for copy today! 
(Canada IS cents.)

Only Colorizer Paints in 1,322 colors can make this 
remarkable offerbecause only Colorizer Paints 
offer all these exclusive advantages.

FREE
Celariaer Points Aro Avoiloblo in these Well-Known Itegienol Bronds

Beewty By The Brushful Paints,
Brookli/n, N. Y.

Wm. Tricker, Inc*
Great Western Paints,

Kansas CiCy. Mo.
Jewel Paints. Chicago, III.
Komac Paints, Denver. Colo.
Lien Brand Paints, St. Paul. Minn. 
Vane-Calvert Paints, St. Louis, Mo. 

Warren's Paints. NashvUle, Tenn. 
Wetherill'i Atlas Paints, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Jn Canada: Flo-Glaze Points and Enamels, Toronto. Ontario

S*r>d 10 cerrts for "Popular Point Colors in Action" showing eetuol point iwofehes 
of 40 most popular Colorizer colors used by feeding decorators. Coforizer Asso- 
ciotes, 341 North Western Ave., Chicago 12, Iff.

IraidtiS* Srtam. SadSIs near, R. J. 
K IS Raiakte farraas, ladagandaaai. Skta

TOMATO 5alt Lake City, CZtah; Los Angeles 
Blue Ribbon Paints,

Wheeling, West Virginia 
Boysen Paints, Oakland and 

Los Angeles, Calif.
Bute Paints, Houston, Texos

i*>4«IQaMEAD
rrukta as early BB Suly Jllli
ir priee 1S« pkt. To 
"ir quality aeoda. we 
I trial pkl. or tnia To- 
I'rrnre Cirrut. All Cream 
II. >1 ItmllNheaand Inrirapkt. Dt 
■AVORITE FLOWERS Baautirul S

^0101 bleomt from early aum
. Alt lor 10«, .n Canada Me■til

. - ... with Pull Color Cat-

I nc bargaina in Seeda.Ill'- Planta, Shrubi, Hybrid 
. . Corn and eertined Send
ararn, Coupona Mr R 
aaeh catatoa.

ALL
FOR

In
J. W. JUWe. SEEDCO.

I
Oapt. IS Randolph, Wlaoonaiit
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LUKE SAYS: ^You tan have’d
SforaBuciiA

V.o
LOVELY • EXOTIC(BoRinH on pii|Cc 28)

RUBRUi
LILIEStheir culture in northern jjardens.

My husband and I pay particular 
attention to (i) preparation of tubers 
for planting; (2) preparation of the 
soil in both pots and outdoor bed; 
(3) staking, and U) watering. Our 
method involves three steps, but we 
find it simple, not time-consuming, 
and definitely interesting. In early 
April we spread the tubers with the 
hollow side up (that is. where the 
previous year’s stem broke off) on 
trays covered with a thin layer of 
peat moss or vermiculite; place them 
in any convenient room in a light ' 
situation (not in direct sunlight), and 
sprinkle them daily.

Step two (taken when the tubers 
sprout) consists of moving them to 
4-in. pots (or milk cartons cut dowm 
to 4 in. high > that have been filled 
with a mixture of half good loam and 
half leaf mold or peat moss. We set 
them Yi in. below the surface. We 
first used the cartons when we ran 1 
short of pots; now we prefer them j 
because, set edge to edge on a tray, 
they take less room, are as easy to 
handle as flats, and involve no danger 
of disturbing the tubers when trans
planting them to the outdoors. At that 
time, we merely tear away the card
board box and set the tuber with its 
now w’ell-developed roots in a hole 
prepared for it. Meanwhile, we keep 
the pots or cartons in an ei^t or west 
window, the soil moist, though never 
to the point of sogginess. (To start 
with, we had punched a small hole in 
the bottom of each carton and cov
ered it with pieces of broken pot or 
gravel for drainage.)

When the plants are 3 to 4 in. high 
(about eight weeks after placing the 
tubers on the tray), and when dan
ger of a killing frost is past, we take 1 
step three and set the plants out. 
where the bed has been well prepared.
It must be well drained. Having a 
sandy subsoil, we have to prepare the 
soil only 6 or 8 in. deep. As begonias 
like a loose woodland type of soil 
that provides a cool, moist root run, 
we prepare ours by mixing Y leaf | 
mold or peat moss with Yi sandy 
loam, adding a tablespoonful of bone 
meal per plant. If rotted cow manure 
can be had. we use Ys of that and 
of each of the other two materials.

After setting the plants 2 in. deep 
and about 12 in. apart (being careful 
to have the leaves pointing toward 
us so the flowers, when they appear, 
will not be hidden), we sprinkle a 
peat moss mulch around them. As the 
stems are brittle, staking is very 
important. When the plants are about 
10 in. tall, we give each one a bamboo 
stake, tying rafiia first around it and 
then around the plant. We spray 
leaves and flowers gently once a day 
(or oftener on typical Midwest or 
Eastern seaboard “scorchers”), but 
are careful never to flood the bed*

FratriRt blusk pink bloc

ni«>» bulbi formeriy jold 
iot a buck >lroighl-~faur I 
want M gel rid of '<ml So 
jwir Hnd m* o buck and I'll 
(•nd 3 giont bwibt for 
»pring ploming.

•5^

3bulbs$1
POSTPAID I i4 ■'

4-

MY OUAKAMTEE:
SatiifactioA or monty bock#

LUKE HOPMAN
Rout* 7, Bex F Gordon Home,

Conversation’s bound to sparkle in the friendly 
atmosphere of this lovely Western Pine room!
These beautiful, soft-textured woods reflect 
good taste from every gleaming surface. So versatile, 
too, adapting themselves to contemporary or 
colonial d6cor, to paint, stain, enamel, or waxed-and- 
rubbed natural finish. Think of the Western Pines* 
when you build or remodel; yoxir retail lumber dealer 
will approve your choice.

STARTED B

ftapMMng bypopulardi 
Grew Clexinioi eaiil 
eur florted bulbt.Srron 
bulbi —NOT SEEOLII 
tiorled In our greet
end guoronteed to roc 
in live growing condifi 
colors: pink, red, 
while, red edged while 
edged while.

3
FOR

$1.98
POSTPAID

*■ IDAHO WHITE PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES *PONDEROSA PINE

*SUCAR PINE

llluifrated Seed 
Nursery Cofoiog.

SEED <
La Cfossi

FREE
—JOHN A. SALZER 
232 South 7th Street

FREE! T/if'e /lanefeome illuttrmtod booklet, 
“Bnchantino House or Wsstskn PiNsa,” 
cremmeef with buildini, remodatin^ and 
dacoratin^ idaaa. Write for your copy fo 
Western ^ne Association, Dbi>t. 501-F, 
Ybon Bldo., Portland 4, Oreoon.

All 1952 AARS
and 160 varieties
rose garden fovo

Write for
teUayl
ARP ROSE

P. 0. Boxl
MSI HOIN Tyler,TRAUICL

"Tbe WiDICHONDRA Pirfei
Seldom requires mowing. Pack; 

12.000 seeclH will plant 300 sq. 
feet, only $lil5. Free planting .

R' le Mail orders prompt- (r 
lied. No C. O. D’s

J0HNL.SUNCH I23SE MrsiWiDr.
San Eatml, Cahlsnia

.f1
/

•>1-i

Jmagme.... windows with

T

SCREENS THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN 11
AT ttUE! • SflS niC*M uni

It’R NdW* AABllRi* ri
llvini — onl'HIGH*
Hind' All 
PBUIT fvrfpcc, hoBiths 
Hul minlRtgpo! M*He rtwf 
BPRiiona bihI beautiful ex 
MTHMreB iRolB for over i 

Pun' A 
r w»BtY

M aped

Only Pella Windows come with built-in Rolscreens 
that roll up and down like window shades. No putting 
up or taking down screens, painting or storing. Pella 
DualGlazinc protects again.st winter cold andsummer heat 
and special wealher-stripping seals draft-ticht along all 
four sides of sa.sh. Stock-size Pella units are completely 
factory-assembled. They can be combined into hundreds of 
exciting window arrangements. Send for FREE FOLDER.

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Kim. ovMRP.
Kjxrn

. etk c

Jl* U
(IRtN*

ROLSCREENS
The originof 
inconrpicuour 
injide Krtans.

a
HMt'on*! Wyfv-ry Supply Comopriy 
RupL A-3, S4«3 SPuin V«n 

Ingluwood 4. C4l<rprn*p

3 t 
hrslyv.T-jr s

ireet. 6 till, ati) 14
' llliie Sprurr. Krd X Hrateh
way Sprure, ('■nadKD Ilcnilt> 
al iil.imliif lliiw. Cataloc I 
Box 1-C.

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept.D-14, Pella, lowo

Gentlemen: Plraae grnd FREE FOLliER 
on Window Ideas and iiirurmiition on I'rlla 
Windows with RoLsenKKNitaDd DuALGL^nNa. MUSSER F«r«sti. Ins.. INO(/ WOOD 

CASEMENT^^ 

WINDOWS

NAME

Allen's 19K Berry Boa 
WStoi'JV earieties for home a 

andhpw toarowtbem 
WriU todatf-
w. F. ALIEN CO 

10 tversTew Av*., SaKsbary.

ADoecss.
.STA'6.CITY A ZONE,

Mod* by maken of Famous PELLA ROLSCREENS and PELLA VENETIAN BLINDS
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newRegoDias
process

^4^
(Begins on page 28)

BY

EXPEftIMENTAl 

PLANTINGS . . . 

IN SAND FROM 

CALIFORNIA'S 

LAGUNA BEACH

As to location, although we are 
definitely amateurs, our experience 
leads us to believe that too much 
emphasis has been put on shade as a 
necessary factor. Our finest plants 
have had several hours of sun—some
times until 11:3o a.m. and as early 
as 3;3© P.M. However, we recom
mend the north side of a house or 
hedse where there is only early mofn- 
inc and late afternoon sun. We con
sider sky light important, for plants 
grown where trees block it out have 
not done well. Nor is planting among 
evergreens satisfactory. A spot with 
some protection from wind is desir
able. but begonias without the free 
circulation of air they need often 
develop stem rot. As we eat on the 
north side of our screened-in porch, 
we enjoy the magnificent flower dis
play at every meal as well as when 
relaxing on the porch. And magnificent 
it is. for plants bear from six to a 
dozen or more blooms at a time, 
some of them up to 6 in. across. Last 
year, an 8-in.-deep window box on 
the north side of our white garage 
containing begonias set 9 or 10 in. 
apart was highly effective. The plants, 
although staked, tended to develop 
a graceful, trailing habit.

Formerly, bone meal and rotted cow 
manure ('when we had it) were the 
only fertilizers we used. Last year we 
applied a cow manure .solution about 
the color of weak tea every ten days 
or so ju.st before the daily spraying, 
but we do not know whether that or 
the cool summer was the reason for 
our extra-fine specimens. Moreover, 
we have obtained beautiful flowers 
without such applications.

If you are a procrastinator, or find 
it more convenient, you can omit the 
first step, or the first and second steps, 
of our method. If you plant the tubers 
directly outdoors, the plants, when 
they flower, will be just as lovely, but 
the blooming season will start later 
and be shorter. If the plants develop 
so the leaves grow in the wrong 
direction, they can be lifted (carefully 
so as not to disturb the soil around 
the roots) and turned around: do this 
on a cloudy day to lessen the shock 
of the operation,

And finally, about storing the tu
bers. In the fall, before the first kill
ing frost occurs, dig the plants, bring 
them indoors, and shake off the loose 
soil. Leave them in the basement, 
but not too close to the heating equip
ment. until the stems have dried and 
fallen off. Then put the tubers away 
for the winter in a cool but frost-free 
place, covering them with peat moss 
or vermiculite, just as you would 
handle dahlia tubers.

You see, there Isn't anything espe
cially difficult about it. And I 
that if you tr>’ these adaptable, truly 
eye-catching flowers this year, you 
win share our enthusiasm.

SO gentle 

yet so complete 

it can make flowers 

sprout, grow and bloom 

even in plain sand!

SEED PLANTB)

has an AUTOMATIC 
1 TRANSMISSION

like our ear"W Cut 
U H.P.

$94.95 5TH WEEK
Only DAVIS has the Flei- 

A-Mitic clutch with full 
safety release-a V-beft 
automatic transmission. 

Clutch controlled by 
throttle lever. 

No jerking ... 
no jack rabbit 
take-offs... 
no runaways.

22' Cut 
1.1 H.P. 

ni3.9S

*0,8
lichmond

Only DAVIS gives you 
this easier, safer Flex- 
A-Matic power mowing. 
DAVIS is priced with the 
iowast. See your dealer

lOTH WEEK ... a plant
•vary bitot lovely as one
growf^ In naturol soils! ‘

or write: Yet only sand from Coli-
•*\fornio’s Loguno Beodv

CMVIS CORPOftATtON. Richmond. Indiona washed free of salt.
was used—with regular
Vigoro feedingsSpecia/-by-/^ai//

REEN MIST” IVY
• Cntwt tlk« Wild, 

ftrv!
• Prsduen 

drtils ol Laavei!
I Toii’ve npvrr upan i rlne like 
d (hU: FitirHi gFiiwlni uf bII! 
r Will gruir In sn>' room in 
B (he haute. Dnesn't re<iulrer full lunUgbl. Beaulirul.

uslmr t>«ln(e<j IrsTe* nn 
Krirt'rully arching aiema. 
Very nr*' Whrti plant 
rcai'he* full malurUy U 
will hare hundretla of 
Irivat. N’oh fur a ihort 
Umo only we ran olTer 
thCHP ItAHK GREKN 

Vlim r<ir unly 50^ each plui me poataga 
'lliii;; inr> alanipa plrane). Or you ran order 
niy |1. niVZV with SI ordera—"MyaCery 
rruo.pri liulb." SI order! lend C.O.D. S(
, No C.O.D.'i an aingle ordera. Order 
icy laatl Clip tbit.

OWEN NURSERY 
Dept. 120, Bloemington, III.

*nf8BCtgfswtrT50c rbe sinnia
in this feeding

Vigorou
HUR.

tret in ilodKuJ-
ing Hood. a 
dwarf variety.

/

Actually, no one normally growra 
zinnias in pure sand. They prefer a 
heavier soil But just to demon
strate a point, we tried it. And 
thereby proved again that Vigoro 
provides all the vital food elements 
plants need from the soil to grow 
and develop best.

Just think what it can do for the 
flowers you grow in real soil ... in 
your garden! Even if that soil is 
now thin and poor you can make it 
rich again with Vigoro.

Order new process Vigoro now 
—and use it regularly on grass, 
flowers, shrubs and vegetables.

*Ther« It »«ly on* Vigoro . .. 
lrod»-mark for SWIFT A COMPANY3 
compleK, boloncod ploni food.

it

now

2 more great
gardening aids:

1 End-o-Pest

Am.. Suita 713. Dept. 532. St. Lauia, Mo. 
Main Read. Ulypana, Maryland 

^^Mirtiiian Am., Dept. S32. Ckicata I. III. 
SOa, Dapt. 532. Sallabury. N.C.
P7I. Dapt. 532. Wereaatar. Mau.

I

Ii«t of all flowerr rliat 
nwn at home. Exqiiiaite 
colon. Nearly every bloom reachea

■ • pi^videa quick protao*
tioQ aKPinst chewing in- 
aecta. tucking ioMcta, Cun- 
gua diaoaaoo.per-as? to grow in tub or pool. Write today 

office (or your free copy of new color- 
latalug. 3 End-o-Weod

am sure . ■ . destroys over 
100 varieties of I 
weeds-“woa’t 
harm ordinary ' 
Uiwn grass. j
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Lets Go Shopping for 
a Fruit Garden

\

S

Properly planned, it’s an investment in 

health, economy, and landscape beauty

A GUIDE TO THE SELECTION OF FRUITS
(Get odvice obout vorieties, spray schedules, from County Agricultural Agent,

WHERE SUITABLE - USES > VALUESFRUIT

Apple

Apricot

EvtfY^here but deep SQUth, Plant tor ornam«nt. thod«;

truit ut«d row (long seoson), cook*d, etc.

Widely. Tree hordier, longer-lived than peach; ornamentat 

aU Masons. Fruit earlier, distinctive 

Frosl-fre* areas to limits of citrus culture. Use oily fruits 
row, as salads, sondwich spread 

Wherever peaches thrive. Uest when gordert-grown. Pick 
fully ripe for use fresh, frozen, conned 

In cool, humid regions, like oil heoth-family plants.
Improved named varieties available 

Sour kinds in cold Mctions; sweet ones only in peach zones.
Both useful row, cooked, preserved 

Regions of no or rare frosts. Citron most tender, then lime, 
lemon, grapefruit, orange. Ornamental

Fully hardy; prefers northern locations. Easy to grow, 
propagate. For jelly, drinks, dessert uses

Throughout mild regions; with protectibn to N. Y. and Mich 
Use sweet garden type fresh or conned 

Same range OS currant. Rewards good site and core witi 

lorge, deitcmus fruit used cooked or raw 

Varieties for all sections, conditions. Sturdy, long-lived, 
ornamental vines. Versotile fruits 

For frost-free, humid regions only. Big tree if unprurted, 
but con be kept to apple-size 

Anywhere. Handsome, long-lived tree; fruit meuy on potl 
town. Attracts birds from other fruits 

Little grown outside Calif, but could be. Fruit o delicious, 
tmooth-skinned, high quality peach 

Handsome, tong-lived shade trees; vctriovs forms, sizes f 
many places. Crops delicious, nutritiout 

Some grow in every stote, but medium temperature rang 
best. Superior os a home-garden fruit 

Wherever apples thrive except far north and south.
Tree handsome in bloom; good fruit o iuKteus treat 

Handsome, heavy bearing, eosily grown tree. Native ty 
Conn, to Gulf; JoponeM species more tender 

Apple range for Damsons; pear range for Europeans; 
peach range for Japanese, Let fruit ripen fully

Wherever pears, apples grow, A deMrving, handsome 
small tree. Fruit fine preserved, olone or mixed

Red ones hardy os apple, less happy south; blacks suit 
peach belt. Luscious summer-to-frost crop

Possible anywhere; prefers cool seoson, moist toil.
Needs little space, yields generously

Avocado

Blackberry

Blueberry

CherryAN bleach
Clocox is difFcrent from other 
bleaches. It is extragentU in 
bleadsing action... free from 
caustic and ocher harsh sub
stances ... made by a special 
formula protected byU. S. 

patent and used exclusively by Clorox!

Citrus

Currant<.1

Fig

Gooseberry

Grape

Mango

A STAIN REMOVER
Don’t discard valuable cot
tons or linens because they're 
stained... for Clorox removes 
numerous stains quickly, eas- I 
ily. Just follow the stain re* | 
moval instructions on label. Mulberry

Nectarine
M The ability of Clorox to d«- 
_ odorize is a big plus benefit to 

millions of women. And this 
- deodorizing action is yours 
^ whether you use Clorox in laun- 
>lj during or routine cleaning!

Nuts
\

Peach'

Pear
^//7 aikfifion CLOROX is one of 
^ the mrid's great DISINFECTANTS Persimmon

Used in laundering or routine 
household cleaning, Clorox 
helps you guard your family 
against dangerous germs." 
Clorox is the most efficient 

crm-killcr of its kind ... a type of disin* 
.ectant employed by sanitation experts the 
world over. See directions on the label.

Plum

in' QuinceFor

Raspberry

Strawberry

f.

v^r-^cioRoxfovoriJe

erhaps there’s no need to urge you to include fruit in you 
gardening. A recent American Home Consumer Panel Surve; 
shows that of the homeowners quer^d who had bought nuns 

cry stock last year, more than half had bought trees; and o 
them, 6i per cent had bought fruit trees! But if you haven't, w 
don't want you to overlook an opportunity. Besides, ’way bac 
in 1941, the National Nutrition Conference urged Americans t 
eat more fruit because “the consumption of home-grown kinc 
plus the purchase of those that cannot be grown successful!; 
means improved diet and general health*" Also, as shown fartht 
on. by growing fruit you gain not only at the kitchen end and i 
your budget, but also in all-season landscape effects.

Right now is the time to make plans. That means, first, selec

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARC
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CIOROX-CLEAN means 
ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION!
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E. U n. KKYMOI R
Contributor: May F. McElrory

FOR A LITTIE GARDEN
Itote College, locol nurseries, successful fruit growers)

CHARAQERISTICS - CULTURAL NOTES - PLANTING DISTANCES, ETC.

ardy; need 2 or more to poiiirtote; must be sprayed. Adoptofale most soil, sites. 
SpcKe standard trees 30-40 ft., shorter-lived dwarfs 10>1j ft.

live north or west exposure to delay blossoming, lessen chonce of frost injury. 
Prefers deep, rkh soil, well drained. Give 16-25 ft. of space 

andle like citrus. Mex. type neoriy hordy os orange; S. American, tender 
as lemon. Give deep, well-drained soil rich in humus. Space 25-40 ft.

ordy, dislikes exposure to drying wind. Prefers deep soil wHh humus, good 
drainage. Set 4 x 7 ft. or more. Pull suckers to prevent spreading

l«Mis sondy, acid soil; humus; root-fungus ossociotion; moisture, especiolly ot 
fruiting time; interplonting for pollination, Spoce 4x4to8x8ft.

our type more resistant, easier to grow thon sweet. Deep loom to sandy loam 
best. Protect from birds. Set sours 16 to 22 ft., sweets 25 to 30 ft.

vergretn trees; long ripening period. Vory widely In soil preferences, 
pollination requirements, ond spacing—20 to 40 ff. depending on kind 

itily hardy; where climate is right, has wide soil tolerance but prefers strong, 
heavy loom. Spoce at least 4x6 ft.; cuitivote shallow, or mulch 

refers heavy soil, moisture; will resent or succumb to drought conditions. Prune 
to brush form. Space 10 ft. (south, north) to 25 ft. (California)

lardy as current. Protect from hot sun; deep, strong, heavy soil; mulch or woter 

to insure moisture. Space 4 x 6 H. Leove 5-B upright stems
eeds deep soil, not too light; oir circulation; long, sunny, somewhat dry summer 
for ripening. Space 6-9 ft. in rows, on fence or trellis. Spray welt 

andle like orange. Ploni in any not-too-rich soil in spring; 35 ft. opart.
Trees bear in 2-4 years- Crops, seoson, quolity of fruit very varioble

int in any soil (preferably light), needs little or no attention. Original Russian 
type [black, white) much inferior to modern varieties

aetkolly o peach in chorocter, requirements, but tree more fussy, susceptible 
to insects. Handle like peach, guard especially against curculio

:lude almond, cashew, coconut, pecan, Persian walnut for southern conditions; 
Chinese chestnut, filbert, hickory, black woinut for north

res fairly sturdy, odaptable; like light, warm soil; summer cultivotion, 
then winter cover crop. Space 16-20 ft. Watch for peach borers 

rfers cool, temperate climate; moist, cloudy weather; deep, heovy soil,
Spoce dwarfs 10-15 ft., standards 15*30 ft. Watch out for fire blight

trees range from 6 to 30 ft. tall, spoce 16 to 24 ft. or more. Prefers rather 
leovy, moderotcly rich soil. Ripen fru'rt fully; handle corefully

es long-lived, compact. Like strong, well-drained soil, heavier than 
ipple, peach. Space 16-22 ft. Garden sanitation helps control enemies 

t soil well-droined, fairly heovy learn. Space about 15 ft.; cultivate 
hallow; pruning to bush form aids detection and fighting of fire bl^ht

fen site with some wind protection, oir droinoge; deep, well-drained.

•rtile loam. Set 5 x 5 or 3 x 8 ft. Cut cones after they fruit; mulch
ity grown under varied conditions. Mix varieties for pollination and 
tng beoring season. Remoke bed every few years. Mulch. Keep birds off

for

ing the kinds of fruits to prow with respect to their requirernents 
and the growing conditions you can provide; second, placing your 
plant order with a responsible dealer, and. third, learning all you 
can about the demands that fruit growing will make on your time, 
energy, and skill, To this end. read some of the excellent books 
available, such as Fruits for the Home Garden by Hedrick, and 
Grow V(n4f Own Fruit by Kains: also bulletins to be had 
from the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.. and all 
State Agricultural Colleges, special publications such as the 
Autumn. 1951, “Plants and Gardens" issued by ’the Brooklyn 
Botanic Garden, and. of course, catalogues from nurseries that 
specialize in fruits. Later you may want to join the American 
Pomological Society (Ames, la., 55.00 a yeari and the New York

PLEASE TURN TO PACE Io8
ICAN HOME, MARCH, 1952



End-o-Pest- (Boicins on pa{;r 106)Stops pest troubles before
they start—or ends them if they’ve started! Pro
tects against chewing insects, sucking insects, 
fungus diseases. Ready to use in handy, refiUable

It stresses, for instance, the wisdc 
of avoiding ‘‘so-called ‘bargain’ sto 
—trees which, discarded by reliat 
concerns because of injury, imm 
turity or poor growth, are picked 
by fly-by-night operators and offer 
and sold at reduced prices.

The climate of your locality a 
the location, soil, exposure, and 
pography of your property are 
factors in your choice of fruits 3 
varieties. So are the tastes, pref 
ences. and capacities of your fami 
the space available in your gard 
the time and labor that can be 
voted to the plants; and the exten' 
which any surplus fresh fruit can 
canned or frozen so as to avoid wa 
Remember that, although fruit pi; 
are no harder to grow than many 
namentals. you are asking more 
them than just attractive form. 1 
age, and flowers. The production ' 
crop of clean, perfect fruit is an 
vanced phase of gardening and < 
for more than average sunlight, 
quality, and protection against p 
diseases, and other hazards.

But the game is well worth 
candle, and worth-while object 
are attainable. As witness the s 
of one Denver couple’s experi

Fruit Testing Cooperative Association 
(Geneva, N. Y.. $i.oo a year). Then, 
before long—as soon as your ground 
can be dug—^you can start setting up 
trellises, posts, and other supports for 
the bush and vine fruits, and digging 
holes in readiness for the stock that 
wHll be sent at the proper time for 
planting in your locality. Or. if you 
want to lay an extra-firm foundation 
for success, you can take all next 
summer for developing your plans 
and improving your soil, and have 
the plants delivered for fall planting.

If you could follow an apple, pear, 
or other tree on its nursery course 
from seed to grafted seedling, to 
transplanted 2- or 3-year-old speci
men. you would have a new apprecia
tion of the thought, effort, and care 
that go into the production of good 
plants, and why it pays to buy only 
that kind, whether you order by mail 
or from a traveling agent, or buy 
from a nursery that will deliver (and 
even plant if you wish) or from a 
local cash-and-carry source. This 
whole story is admirably told in Cir
cular 188 of the State Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Geneva. N. Y.. 
entitled, “Selection, Care and Plant
ing of Nursery-grown Fruit Trees.”

duat gun. Safe to use on vegetables!

ff

End-0 Weed- Selective lawn weed killer
—kills over 100 different kinds of weeds—leaves, 
stems, roots and all. Yet it won’t harm ordinary 
lawn grass. Just add to water and sprinkle it on. 
8 ounces treat 2000 sq. ft. of lawn area.

ONLYA SHORT TIME LEFT!

GLADIOLUii
f/^

%

k
IIIGladioliw supplies are limited so act now to ^et 

this wonderful assortment of small blooming sise 
GLADIOLUS BULBS at less than2c each! H 
mg reds, yellows, purples, blues, pinks, whites. ■ 
peach. etc., now ready for first biooms ■
on spikes 2 to 3 ft. high and with many years of w 
(lowering ahead. Any bulb not developing first 
planting replaced free. Tremendous saving in 
these young virile bulbs. Truly an unbeatable 
Oder. Order now on apjvoval.

SEND NO MONEY
When your carton of 100 Gladiolus bulbs and 3 
extra Tuberoses arrives pay postman only Sl.fi9 
plusC.O.D. postage. Remember, these bulbs must 
develop to your satisfaction or your money will 
be refunded. But hurry! Send in your order today.
This is a bargain you'll hate to miss.

1'V
am-

f.

OF CITM ( 
CHARGE I 

3 TUBEROSES '
WKIi pfumpt V*«rUI toelndr tl nr» oxln

» TtllllCROHU. 
Bloom Into laU muty 
whfU* flow* 
tell .Bictrosndy frwntot

FREE

S-M ft.

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Oept. GW-M07 Grand Rapids 2.

MW-MOmwhat Should I Look for in a Power Mower?'’
You can be sure ROTO-ROOTER will not damage 
the tile when cleaning clogged sewers or drain pipes 
. . . because there is no hammering action as with 
stiff hand rods.

ffLOOKfORA PENNSYLVANIA
re

(4) easy adjustment for height 
of cut, (5) Briggs & Stratton 
motors, and of course (6) Triple- 
A ball bearings. All this value 
costs you no more.

In hand mowers, too, Pennsyl- 
vanias are made intentionally 
better. In fact, they’ve been 
the choice of professional gar
deners since 1877.

For helpful free folder—"How 
to Choose a Lawn Mower”— 
write to Pennsylvania Lawn 
Mower Division, American 
Chain & Cable Company, Inc., 
Bridgeport, Conn.

"/ say this because you'll get 
more for your money in a Penn
sylvania—the finest grass cut
ting machine on the market 
and the one that’s easiest to 
take care of. On top of these two 
big advantages, you'll get the 
potrer mower that's built to 
last for many years.

Pennstlvanias have many 
important points of superiority 
including (1) easy Push-Pull 
finger-tip control of throttle and 
clutch, full-tempered, double 
ground hi-carbon blades, (d) de
signed for ease of maintenance.

ooesH'TomA
The cutting blade* on the ROTO-ROOTKR Sewer Clean 
Machine u*ed by your ROTO-ROOTSR Serviceman 
•trong and powerful, yet light a* a feather. They are 
deaigned that they flex, automatically adhere to the in* 
Of the line and RAZOR-KLEEN it slick u a thave . 
without tUghtest damage.tt
sewfR m

frsncMtet AvoUabts 
In Sam* Locallt/a*

Be safe, be *ure . . . look for ROTO-ROOTER. general section, your 
phone book. Or write for FREE folder that ihows why ROTO- 
ROOTER doesn’t damage tile.
_____ ROTO-ROOTER COKP.. Pap». A-24, De* Moiiiea 14, Iowa

N

SIWIi 
611 Viet

A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY
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told by Mrs. May F. McElravy; 
kVlien we built our present house 
le saysl our children were in college 
1 soon to have houses of their own. 
ve carried out ideas that come with 
;urity. We knew we must gear both 

.‘ic and garden to the tempo of our 
rs. Our site was a 75 by 150 ft. 
ler commanding an uninterrupted 
c of the Rockies.
rltile I concentrated on the in- 
rs, Henry took over the yard. Be- 
;e he likes to watch fruit grow, he 
dfii to landscape with fruit trees, 
studied his project as he would a 
-time investment. The beauty 
h would develop over the years 

I pay dividends, give shade, be 
to maintain: in time it must af- 
privacy for our outdoor living 

i. Not only did he get advice 
our County Extension Agent 

the N. Y. Fruit Testing Associa- 
but, concluding that, as we had 

prints for the house, so he would 
them for the landscaping, he 

1 the horticulturist at the State 
ge to recommend someone who 
I make them and super\’ise the 
;ion and planting of the trees, 
years have proved the wisdom 

lat decision. We have effective 
ings. privacy, shade, ever-chang- 
?auty end abundant harvests. In 
•ont. or public, area, are red and 
V Delicious apples, an early 

a red plum, and an Italian 
;i!um. But our prize orchard is 
: rear where we have two El-

beru peaches, two Polly peaches, an 
apricot, and a most satisfactory nec
tarine. And this is mile-high Denver!

In addition, we have three kinds of 
grapes on our side picket fence, e\-er- 
bearing red raspbenies that hide the 
wire fence that separates drive from 
rear garden, and boysenberrics in a 
comer of the vegetable patch.

No greater joy does Henry know 
than picking tree-ripened fruit in the 
morning coolness. The trees take 
some care, of course; regular spray
ing: cultivation when the soil crusts 
over; methodical pruning and treat
ment of any wounds that occur; and 
feeding with compwst and plant food 
put into holes punched 18 to 24 in. 
deep in concentric circles around each 
tree out to the edge of the branch 
spread, then soaked with water.

Our fruit garden is a profitable in
vestment aesthetically as well as 
economically. Instead of doilies. I use 
grape leaves under dessert plates or 
glas.ses. And my fruit plate wins gen
eral acclaim from guests. Listen; On a 
chilled green glass plate I put a large 
grape leaf and on it half a lai^re 
peach, cavity up. At one side go 
se\-eral small watermelon balls; on 
the other side, some larger cantaloupe 
balls. Then half a nectarine, here and 
there wedges of blue or red plum, 
and over all a sprinkling of rasp
berries and boysenberrics. the whole 
topped with lime ice. W’hen all have 
been served. I pour sauteme over the 
concoction. Will you have some?

If you can use a hammer... it\

you can insulate your 
home with KIMSUL* 
for less than ^70 • t •

and enjoy the double protection of the only 

aluminum-covered fibre insulation!

nnciri
l*r I pirnmni

rntliM

Easy I Easy! Easy! Yes, kimsul* is so easy to install, you 
can provide lifetime comfort for youxhome—in a matter 
of hours. Kimsul rolls can be carried home in the ear
then you simply stretch out the blankets, cut to propier 
length, and tack or staple in place.

KiMSi L employs the world’s most effective barrier to 
heat loss. An amazing comliination of thick fibre blanket 
plus reflective aluminum cover—to reduce fuel bills as 
much as 45%, and completely vaporseal your home. In 
addition, KIMSUL keeps room temperatures as much as 
15“ cooler on hottest summer days. Yet complete attic 
coverage of the average 5-room home costs less than $70!

Write today for literature and the name of your local' 
dealer. Address Kimberly-Clark Corp., Department 3A, 
Neenah, Wisconsin,

in, bare spots, any weeds, any Crat^rau?
want a lush, succulent, bright green healthy
hese four informative folders easily read,
nderstood will be helpful to you and tell you
do. how to do it and what not to do, as well

er most questions about your lawn. The an-
re based upon Woodruff's long experience in 
ts from coast to coast. Here are the folders:

to Sforf a Permoffcnt Grean Lows
fo Cora for 0 Parmenaat Graan town
to Safaef Lawn Saad Mixfurtt IT H. Woodruff & Sens, Inc.fe EicJude Waads end Pasfs

Milford, Cennaetieuf
Please mail me free the Lawn 
Folders checked 12 3 4

: welcome to any one or all of 
Woodruff Lawn Seed dealers 
em and will give them to you 
ly and willingly, or we shall 
•y to mail them to you direct.

I
Afame .. .
Address __
C/ty 
Srafe ...... ..

I KimberlyIIOFF t :BNS. INC.
TlMSl.
SKnanM

Clark
-=-:JIttiua

*T. M, Rra. u. I. r«T. qpf.
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Acanthus-a Plant of

The Acanthus plant, whose leaf jg 
immortalized in the Corinthian rolamn 

of ancient—and modem—srulplnre, 
is a handsome, effective subject for 

gardens within certain climatic limits
Courtesy, Lending Collections, 
Merropoliton Museum of Art

c
enturies ago. Greek artists, seeking motifs for their creative sk 
seized upon the big, deeply cut. graceful leaf of the'r native Ac 
thus and adapted it. but slightly stylized, in desiiming the C 

inthian column. It also forms part of more modem friezes and 
a permanent place in architectural tradition. But why isn't it foi 
more often in gardens? Though known in England before 1600. it 
hardly common there, and in this country, outside of California, i 
rarely seen. Yet it is easy to grow and. according to one source. ■ 
stand a 20-degree temperature. It needs, says Bailey, a “rich, lij 
well-drained soil and much sunshine"; also “it must be deeply mule 
north in winter.” with long litter and evergreen boughs. But tha 
little enough to pay for the big clumps of rich, bronzy green foli 
topped by strong spikes of white-to-reddish flowers somewhat 
turtle-heads (Cbelonc). The common name, bear's-breech. refers, 
sumably. to the rough, hairy nature of the leaves; names of the spe 
arc also descriptive—A. mollis (“soft") for the best known, w; 
leaved kind; A. spinosus for the sharply spiny leaved type; A. s 
osissimus, for a much-cut, exceptionally prickly form. Having see 
used most effectively beside a doorway; in a big mixed border in c 
bination with red Nicotiana; and between sidewalk and curb a 
an Oakland street (in each case in California). I can visualize it in 11 
other places, both outdoors and. where necessary, inside. .Anyway. I 
a plant shipped to me across the country and am going to expciiu 
More news later, perhaps.—e. l. d. seymour. new york.
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Vertagreen
Frames Your Home in

Energized Vertagreen, America s fastest flowing plant food, brings
the kind of fresh, new beauty and color to home

surroundings you’ve always dreamed of. Thick velvet-

green lawns . . . fairyland borders of bright, rainbow’-colored

flowers . . . shrubs and trees with sturdy, fresh foliage.

And vegetables grow full and tender with Vertagreen.

Vertogreen feeds plants more completely because it’s a
perfect blend of the vital elements plants need. This

better-balanced plant food feeds three ways: (1) roots.

(2) stems and leaves, (3) flowers, fruits or vegetables.

So, whether you’re a lawn and garden enthusiast or
just an off-and-on putterer, you’ll want Vertagreen for

your grounds this Spring. See your garden supply

dealer right away. Ask him for Vertagreen—the sure

way to new lawn and garden loveliness.

Order from your Garden Supply Dealer, Sow I
Packed in Attractive I, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 Pound Bags

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS



Woodpn yard^<ti

maken u rood

for cutling
Wipe one side o
yardstick with
rlolli—the dani|'
wood surluce sli
lo the eIj.sh

Every rog
RevarsibI

There is a Lovely New Broadloom 
Rug in Your OLD RUGS,CLOTHING

Put your yardstick, wet side down, on tlie gluKH. lisitift one edge 
yardstick us cutting guide, run glass cutter close along that edge 
This will make a cutting line, but will not cut through glass

Why Pay for Materials You Already Have?
It’s AM So Easy! Write for beautiful FREK 
OImou Rug Calvlog in full cnlorn that ttdlH how 
your materials are picked uj^> at your door and 
Sent at our expt^nse to the Factory, where . . .

By Famous Olson Process we shnKl,ster
ilize, sort, merge and rt'claim the wo*»l and 
other valuable materials in worn carpets, rugs, 
clothing: then picker, card, bleach and ex
pertly blend with choice, New Wools—spin, 
dye in exquisiU? shades anti weave in fhie 
Week into lovt'ly, XEW, deeply tufted . . .

Two-Sided Broadloom mgs with th<‘ thrill
ing twist-weave beauty and “fi*el” of luxury- 
priced wool rugs—at a fraction of ihe cost.

Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any Size
—up to lb fet*t widf, -j-amless and any length:

Early American 
Oriental Deal^ns 
Bmboaaed ESects

Factory-tO-You. We do not liave agents or 
sell thru atores. We guarantee! to pk^asi! or pay 
for your materials. Over 3 Million customers. 
Our 7Stfi j/ear. largest .VoA-erx of R/tgn Deal
ing Direct vrith the Home.

OLSON RUG CO , Clucoga, N«w 'fork. Son Erosencs

Mail thin fou/um or n Hottlcarri lo-—

To finish cutting 
operation, put glass 

cutter under the glass, 
directly beneath the 

cutting line. I sing 
both hands. «]>|)ly 

slight pressure lo top 
of glass, on cutting 
line and on either 

side. Glass will hreuk 
sharply along line

.:r^
Any
sizeGREY 

—/oveJy, 
rich

\OUR MATERIALS
/or Yourseff

Colorful
Tlorali
Ovala

Solid Colors 
Tweed Blends 
Two-tone

StNO
and See

Cinnamon
Taupe

After cutting, smooth 
off sharp edges of the 

glass. F'or this purpose.
use emery cloth or a 

piece of “wet and dry” 
sandpaper. Wrap the 

cloth or paper around 
u bloi-k of wood, and 
use it as shown here

FREE Cataiocj Ui Coiou I
IOLSON RUG CO., K-24, Chicogo 41, III.

PleuMc mail Book of Rugs, Model Rooms F’ree to I

Name
7 DAY TRIAL OFFER 

R/sk Nothing Address
THE AMERICAN HOME.Vnu 112



Fatrklane Green Chartreuse ^ Giniaal»*d Hundreds of Celer Schemes is 
^06 jypin kim-TONE COIOR ALBUM

AewewiB rarklon^ Grean us«d with 
Chortreuse is just one of the 
hundreds of otTroctive color 
hormonies in this new Album. 
All erected by color experts... 
oil easy for you to duplicate 
with SUPER KEM-TONL See 
this exciting new Color Album 
at your dealer's.

Two of the gorgeous new colors in

‘GUARANTEED WASHABLE

After It is thoroughly dried, tests 
show SUPER KEM-TONE will with- 
stond repeated washings with usual 
household cleansers without losing 
its beouty. Dust, grime, grease, even 
croyon morWs wash right off its tight, 

DEEP COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER rubber-tOugh surface.

Your walls are the background for beauty in your home. Here is 
one of many smart color schemes you can have so easily with Super 

Kem-Tone. This durable, velvet-rich, de luxe wall paint has a tight, 
tough surface that will keep its beauty after countless washings. 
It’s easy to apply, and dries so quickly . . . you can have a 
room in a day. Lovely pastels, high-fashion deep tones and rich 
“in-between” shades . . .you’ll find them all in Super Kem-Tone. 

Also, matching colors for woodwork in Kem-Glo Lustre Euaiiiel.

NO THINNING —JUST STIR AND APPLY

anew Supur K«m-Tont It Guarantuad* Wothoblu or your 

monay bock by tavan laading paint companiat:

Aetna Quelity Paints, Ine.. DatreH 
W. W. Losvrence A Co., Pittsburgh 
Tha lewa Brothari Co., Doyten

John Lueot & Ca, Inc., Philodalpbio 
Tha Mortin-Saneur Co., Chtcogo 
Rogori Point Products, Inc^ Datroit

Tha Sharwin-WiKiomi Co., Clavaksnd

AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE

KEMGLO
Top Value in Thrifty Home Beouty Looks ond Wosbes Like Baked Enomel

Tho miracio lustra tnamal for kitchans, 
bothrooms, oil woodwork, indoor ond out
door furniture. Ona coot covars most sur
faces, dries in 3 hours to o tile-hord surface 
that washes as easily asyourrefrigerotor. 
Even boiling water won't hurt Its satiny 
finish. Colors match SUPER KEM-TONE colorsi

The oil paint that mixes with water, is
easy to apply over any wall surfoce.
dries in an hour to a lovely flat matte
finish. Amazingly economical, one gol-
Ion thinned with two quarts of water
mokes a gallon and a half of point.

ready to apply, at only $2.66 a gallon.

»139 $039
* PINT ^ -

1793$398 (li Msli lirail
QUART GALLONGALLON



WroufEhl iron, ideal outdoor material, io 
handled with archilertural simplirity in 
xpindle!* and le^ti of these two. Cushions 
have inner>prinj:s. but. like baok pad. come 
off when ii rain^.
('hair $81. ottoman $40

Casual with 
Elegant Airan

White ash sections % in. tliii-k are divided with walnut striping; 
in a table 66 in. long. 36 in. at widest point, and 28 in. high.
Ash is used again in (he saddle'shaped seats and beautifully moi 
rhair lops. Arched wrought*iron stretcher aiids design interest 
to splayed broad-tipped legs. Table S132. side chair $34

Handsome couple fur terrace or living room. The 
console carries out elliptical shape of dining table, 
adds to its sealing capacity or works as lamp table. 
Arm chair $44, console table $64

Wallpaper, like nothin^ else In the world, can bring your home a wonderful new per
sonality j. . alive with fasliii>n. warm with friendliness, lovely witii c«dor. The new 
1952 Imperial Washable Vl'allpajters give you all this and more! 1.500 trend-setting 
patterns! Color harmonies to fit every room—or group of nx»ma! Superb value in every 
price range! Imperial Washable Wallpapers are Color-Locked . . . guaranteed for 3 
years against fading and to ch-an satisfactorily when in.striictions are Ibllowed or they 
will be replaced without charge. Look for the Imperial Silver Lalici when yim buy.

YOUR "COLOR HARMONY KIT" by Jean McLain helps you be your own inferior derorator. 
Shou-s with sketches and color charts how to plan a room. Contains ptanninfi sheets and crayons 
in 10 basic colors to kelp you sketch your own schemes. It's yours for only Zif.

iMfLaiAL PAPta ANt> CO(-OK CUKPOAATIOH 
Dept. .13I, Glent FalU. N. Y.

I am cnclosinK 23^ fur my copy of jenn McLain’s 
"Color Harmony Kit.”

.Vomc.

Afiitreen.
Sm "Whort Credit tf Due" oi 
THE AMERICAN HOME, t,\.\Citf/. dilate. 114



cihm'n w/ Houses are different! Decorative ideas are different! And now carpets
are different, too ... with Townley Colton Broadloom! Colorful beyondARTLCDM lOHvin your wildest expectations. Soft and luxurious like the most expensive

carpets made. Exceptionally serviceable and full-bodied, with
wonderful cling-to-the-floor heft. Cleanable and wa.shable. Yet unbelievably

BROADIOOM low in price. Here’s what makes Townley today's miracle carpet: it*s actually 
voven on real carpet looms with a genuine carpet backing.

And what a difference that makes in cotton carpet! 16 glorious 
decorator colors. 9', 12', 15' seande&i widths. A heartwarming value 

at about $7.95 per square yard.

Send for FREE illustrated 
booklet, "Color Magic for your 
Floors” packed full of 
decorating ideas.

ARTLOOM CARPET COMPANY, INC., 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

For over 65 years, weavers of fine wool carpets for every decorative requirement, in ail price ranges.



roilrding With Mw
(Brjcinsi on page 41)

not all of them are completely utilitarian. But there were enough 
good buys in necessary furniture to prove that collecting and living 
with antiques is not necessarily a mink-lined hobby if you follow 
the country auctions, as big-city dealers do. if you buy things which 
are not in perfect condition, and if you're willing to invest in good 
restoration. You're sure to win if you never pay so much for a 
single item that you can't afford to have it turn out to be less than

PLEASE TURN* TO PACE Il8

Cannon-ball hedi«.
matching cheat
started this
collection. Now
valuable, they
were bar^ain»< at
a country auction.
Bowl and pitcher
are Royal Donli
Clock was a gift

ENJOY WALLS • a • from brother who
got rollectoritia
from Inez

REMODEL WITH BEAUTIFUL MARLITE

Housework is easier after modern Marllte plaslic-fijuslied 
wall and ceiling panels are installed. Moi.slure, tlirl and 
grime have no elTect on Marlite; its bright, sparkling lieau- 
ly is sealed in. The smooth, durable finish cleans quickly 
with a dam|) clotli.

You save money, loo, because pla.-^lering, painting and 
jteriodic redecorating are eliminated. Marlite makes re
modeling easy. The big panels go up fa.st over old or new 

walls with little muss or fuss, are fjerfect for Itathrooms, 
kitchens, utility rooms, recreation rooms, tlens, and li
braries.

These lo>w-cosf panels are available in 63 striking color 
and pattern eomiiinalions to match your decorative scheme. 
See actual samples at yotir leading lumlter and building 
supply dealer’s today- 
iTs genuine .l/or///e . . . your guarantee of satisfaction!
BATHKOOM rUTURIt Bt lUfB CO.

There’s nothing siflsy
about living with

antiques—John (6)
and ('buck (5) will be

the first to tell you
that. ’'S ithin the

walls of their pine-
paneled bedroom, the

past lives perfectly
happily with the
present and the

future. Aged Hchool
desk is ideal for

homework and play

mail the coupon below. Be sure

Several different
coIlectionH grow
here side by hide.j
Among M‘enic un>PLASTIC-FINISHED
commemorative

WALL and CEILING PANELS plates are a
number of rariii
Dre.sncr ithclf. ar
weIbpr4>|ioi'li»«nci

MAIL 
COUPON 

FOR FREE 
FOLDER

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 306, DOVER, OHIO one. was re»rued
Swbsid/ory of Matonita Corporation from a broken-d<J

Please rush my free copy of "Modem Rooms With Marlite, 
the full-color folder showing how I con modernize old interi
ors with beautiful, economical Marlite. I plan to D Build 
□ Remodel.

state of di»m>e
under six coals
of peeling paint

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. 5TATE

JL.
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH]ItA

MARLITE . . . FOR CREATING BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS



The Plankweld [tanels bfiiift installed in 
this dining room are made of beautiful 
P/iilipidne Mahogany.

Ingenious ronrea/ed metal clips like 
this hold Plankweld firmly to the wall 
and make it easy to piit up.

A man...a hammer...and Plankweld

a j^oom
plietl iimsh will retain all its rivh. orijrinal 
lustre fur years...with only wcasi<»nal waxing.

And like all interior Weldvwxxl Plywoo<l, 
Plajikweld is guaranteed for the life of your 
home!

So. see Plankweld t«)day at your luniher 
dealer's. And mail the c<iuj>on for tlie free 
hihier lh;.t lidls %»)U how you ran use Plank- 
welil to pamd your own rtumi. 
inexpensively !

I'lankueld [irefitiished \V'eldw4>«id Plywood 
is distributed by United States Phwood Cor* 
j)oration and U.S.-Mengel Plywoods. Inc.

ment t<> your family ... of admiration frcjni 
your friends.

Plankweld is genuine, pre-finished Weld- 
wood paneling, available in a variety of 
beautiful woods such as oak. birrh. I*hilippine 
Mahogatn . knotty pine.

ltc<iines in easv-to-handlc panels thick, 
ICl 'i" wide and 6'. 7' and d' long.

The |)anels are edge-grooved to prtivide a 
neat lap joint — designed with a simple, con- 
eeaied metal clip that hohls Plankweld firmly 
to the wall. Nai'-ing through the wood is tiiere- 
fore eliminated.

Once the panels are up. sit ba< k and 
et»jo\ th«*ir distini'live l>eauty. There is 
nothing more for you to do.

They ru*ed no paint, no stain, no re
decorating . . . ever. The fa<-tor)-ap-

iw fast can a dream come true?

>w quickly can that Weldwood parteled 
111 lie vours?

le magic . . . w ith Plankweld!

> it yourself! Over a weekeml . . . for under 
nr budget limits.

even if this is your first role as a carpenter 
. if you <an handle a hammer, you can 

i.ill Plankweld easily, evnnomirally and 
manentlv.
i ou can put Plankweld panels right over 
or new walls . . . over shabby wallpajier 
cra«'k«*d plaster. .No furring or framing 
ded. either.
\nd v<»u'll have a luxuriously beautiful 
in that will lie a source of life-long enjoy-

UMTED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Box 61, Now York 46, N. Y.I

Gfiiticrnfn:
D Pl^nsf srml me FREE firlder 

(ti-srritiing in detitil the easy in- 
mullalion of Plankweld.

Weldwood
Weldwood* Plywood D Fnclrsid is /0<“. I'd like your

hooklel ''lirauiiful ITocd for 
ll-autifiil Homes", loo.a product of

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Largest plywood organization in the uorld

'iches in Principal Cities * IX archouses in Chief Trading Areas • Dealers Everyicitere Slot*City________ Zon*



You can install 
long-lasting 

KENTILE floor like this
for only^lZS ..

/ * KtTCHeN FIOOR

a
(B«|cin«« on page 41)

you hoped for: if an oid chair looks 
if it can give you $15 worth of 

service, pay $15 for it—.you'JJ be 
w luck if it just happens to be worth 
$t50. hut you won't be in a jam if 
it doesn't,

*

Milton MacWhinnie joins in the 
treasure hunting these days, and even 
comes home with contributions of his 
own. But he didn't always approve. 
V\ hen that Wel.<;h dre.sser. dreary and 

^ peelmg, appeared on their front lawn 
I one fine morning, he thought Inez 

I. was plain crazy. Then his boss came 
avisiting. Mrs. Boss must have 

I trained him well, for he immediately 
‘ MW the merit.? of that Penn.syh-ania 

dough bog fit does have an unu.sual3y 
handsome apron 1 and said so The 
beaming Mr. MacW. promptly re- 
cited Its history' and pointed to the 
accomplishments of some of his other 

(Possjssions (Inez had thought he 
wasn’t listening when she first listed 
them to him'). From that day 
antiques were

Rut for Inez, a delight in the old 
is^ nothing new. It dates back to her 
childhood in Maine where she fell in 
love with her grandmother’s spin
ning wheel-—it now stands in her 
ow-n bedroom. Her mother’s cradle 
(handmade by Grandpa) is a fab- 
ulou.s

INDOOR
^ incinerator

Majestic into
your aw”

it. it anrf
o«iMnccs-4SV* of

Clean, qu,vt “‘.'bty room jpw-cosr? Cnit
^nace flue_ to

____ ^mpany. ilf.

g

on.
in,

TNIS

'Another MaJestic Produ
magazine rack nowadays, 

proudly nestled by the big chair in 
the living room, .^nd her mother's 
hooked and braided

around YOUg HOME

YOU HAVE
Jr . -- the TUCee

good foundations of the color schemes *
PROBLEMSin the house.

But this collection didn't begin 
W7th family pieces and go on 
smoothly from there. There were 
^veral starts in other directions 
V ictorian came first, then reproduc
tions of Early American antiques, be
fore Inez realized that with time, a 
sharp eye, and a sixth sense at smell
ing out “finds.” she could have the 
real thing.

Only Kentiie Dealers ) ■
No more 
oracM or 
feiliag plastor

give you this guarantee

ine-Bmidin* ^rd on tb« market, p 

unsightlycedlnga .... Craakproo/. iccafhrt 
Homasote b«wb M>d naili like wood. Whe 

Uie Homwote —for Interior or exl 
Cl. . building*. eeU*rs ati
hhe has great faith in her hunches b«iWing. modemi«ng o

=nd no, wi,hou, jn^tifleation, Thera S.r^.2 -
was the time that she picked up a •»uiiding material,
blue plate at a family auction just 
becaiLse she liked its de-Ugn and the 
color of its elaze—later she

Colon shown belowj

Greek Skyroi ond O09 Tooth IT /tj Spent! your immey fi>r floor 
with ju.st a cttlftrcd .surface flial soon wears 

i( costs so little to get gwnrnn/ccrf 
JVentiie wiili colors that go clear through to 
the hack of cacli tough, slam-resisiant tile'f 
Kentiie is the easiest of fl.Mirs to install... 
tiles go down oni“ hv 
beauty and i 
years of ilie harde.si

covering.s

any coi
one...give you colorful 

easy cleaning convenience for 
- wear...tile most con

stant >erMcr Make sure you get .America’s 
favorite—ask for the Kentiie (i

No more g, 
W05f» 

swfjipifig d|
For etoy 

tull u«e of your 
and storage s 

» iastall 
sliding, fing 

eohtroj Nov* l Thee* J
. el»dt»i0 doors savl

Pa*s*gew«y*. too. Com J

covered that it is a rare example of 
early igth-ccntury Staffordshire, a 
museum piece worth a small mint.

Then there was that impulsive stop 
last summer at a barren-looking junk 
yard. Nothing there. But 
were about to leave, the junk 
casually mentioned some old chests 
which had just arrived. One of them 
solid cherry and in almost perfect 
condition despite its advanced age lu. w, 
now stands in the MaeWhinnie’s bed- |-----
room. But it may not stay there. Inez I "omasoti co.. Wo* 3, n j d.oi 

thinks Its manner.? too citified for her \ o '
other thmg.s and. .since a high value L****
has been placed upon it. .she mav | ................. ....... ..
sell it—.and invest the profits, of ........ ........
course, in a new .something old for (city and zone 
the house.

I My lumber d**ler ir.....................__

THE AAAERICAN HOME, W-

_ uarantcc./or the name of your Kentiie Dealer look 
under floors in your clas.sified plume direc- 
tory...he will give you a FREE e.stimate. 
it y<.u prefer, he will install any Kentiie Floor 
you choose. Call him today... in Canada, 
1. Eaton Co., Ltd.

as they 
man

Tv^ com6rn«n'o« „j SupoLcm Gray 
and Toledo Red. I «ar floor may co.st less or slightly 
nioredependtng on size of room, valors svlrvlcd and 
!rpignt rates to your city.

*tNniE . KENCORK • KENTILE RUSBER TILE onD Nov* D<

KENTILE
I’h* Atphoh Til* of fnduring Beovty •STATE..!

tit



EW window makes

TRA room of your porch

your porch or breezeway in 
iher by enclosing it with Jalou- 
e new windows of glass slats 
open for complete ventilation 
ie tightly for complete weather

THERE may 1m* a l>li//ar<l outside. IxilEasy to make with only a few 
tools, this handy chairside rack 
takes up prartirally no space, 
keeps your newspaper neatly folded 
within arm's reach. Why not make 
one of these useful little stands 
and end that habit of tossing 
newspapers carelessly on the floor?

the man with Oil-O-Malic heat in his
home won't worry. For lie and hie family 
enjoy the wonderful summertime

■)n.

1r Approved Jalousie windows 
>rs give you these features; 
f closure of louvres (slats) for 
:tti*>n from wind and rain— 
tted hardware assembly with 
less steel weatherstripping, 
res automatically lock in any 
ion, are easily opened, closed 
cleaned from the inside 
ns or storm sash inside too! 
res controlled with Win-Dor 
i and gear operator with re- 
ble handle (a qualiry product 
ore than 40 years), 
oiled ventilation for 959r of 
pening area.
-Dor Approved Jalousies for 
I. Use them for remodelling,
the most comenienl. praefi- 

ecorative windows there are.

armth of the iin«;Kt home heating 
inoiicj'cun Iniy , . . com|>letely depend
able, completi'ly automatic, lie juHt 
9cU it . . , then forgetH it.

w

The man with ()il-()-\lalir heal need
never worry almiit heating hills, eilher.Exclusive, years-aheatl Mi-teml Low
iV(*s.v«re cuts fuel and service costs up 
to 50%. .And ()il-0-\latic's lifetime

Ci'ARA>TEE on the famous MtMlel Fifty-
Ten Oil-.Air ISor.zle is his ussiiranee of
smooth, trouble-free operation with
major savings for years to come.

OIIOMATIC
Originator of Money-Saving

FACTORY INTEGRATED
HEATING UNITS Bnilrr-B

FOR EVERY HOME UtiilH i>r nil
sizrs

A,

C«>nvertU>a
Burner*

Win«M Air
t^ondilioRrrs ...
Iiral, liher. ♦tiumidir)’

It's simple to make a rack just 
like this one. You can have 
pedestal, crossbar, and legs 
turned at a mill and assemble 
them at home if you liaven't the 
proper tools to make them yourself. 
.Assemble by altarhing the four 
legs to die narrow pedestal with 
screws, then glue the pedestal 
into a center hole cut in the 
underside of the crossbar. The 
turning on the pedestal adds extra 
maneuverability, but may be omitted

♦
yVjur Malir ftrairr it /!*»«/ in
llf Clatsijirtl Trirphunr l)in^iHy 

uniirr "Oil Uurnert." ♦
tI Hflrdwar* Cd.

N«. Wood SI.
III.

:o”'Dloro informalien on Win-Oor Ap- 
ii;* Window! and porch onclosuro*

WIUIAMS Oll-O-MATIC DIVISION
Oll-O- MATIC

Eureka Homo Mooting

WilliamsWRITE TODAY
COtPOtATION

I
SloonMAglon, lllMOit Oiseos-O-MATIC

Vacuum Cloonort.N MOMt, AAARCH, 1952 Wo«to Food DKposorBetter Products. Better Made._
jjtn-
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Disappearing Acts

ahogany table above is traditional in 
design, but that's all! As the three 
14-in. leaves are removed, you’ll see 

it dwindle as if by magic from 38 by 72 in. (which 
seats 8 comfortably) to 38 by in. Rolled 
into position around credenza drawers, act is 

completed when flaps are closed. About $379

1
11 the props for dining in the modem 
manner add up to a mighty pretty 
setting. Seconds after the last sip of 

coffee, the scene's completely changed. Chest (SSo") 
now holds linens, leaf on table ($95) conceals 
legs, dishes have vanished into cabinet ($73). 

All pieces maple. 18 x 32 x 30 in. high

THE AMERICAN HOME,120



It’s like putting the rabbit back in the hat!

Neatest tricks from the designers’ manuals 

let you pull a whole dining room out of one 

then make it disappear

to create- 
a l^ime matchless music

MORE ON PAGE 122

A&OVEi Home Model Hommond Organ, anioyed In mors hornet Ihan any other organ. 
Hammond Organ priest ttorl o1 $1285* lor the Spinet Model (not INusIrated above).

Few things will give you more 

pleasure than the imisic you make 
on the Hammond Oi'Kan.

For each time you play you ex
plore the range, the color, the magic 
of music as only the Hammond 
Organ makes it ]XM.sib}c. And as you 
play, the worries of your private 
world fade into insignificance.

You play the first month 
Here’s the wonder of the Hammond 
Organ; it responds magnificently to 
the touch of the master musician, 
yet you, without any previous mu- 
siol training, can play simple but 
satisfying music the very first month. 
Thousands liave already done it.

A rewarding hobby, or career 
A Hammond Organ in your home 
can give music a new meaning for 
you. It can be the beginning of a

career ftir your children. So versatile, 
so expressive is this instrument that 
your entire family will want to play.

Fits in any home
The Hammond Organ takes up no 
more space than a spinet piano. It 
can be played at whisper volume for 
late hour enjoyment. Installation is 
easy. You ping the organ in ami play. 
And since it never needs tuningf, up
keep is little or nothing.

Lasts a lifetime
A lifetime of beautiful music on the 
Haminoiul Organ can easily l)c yours. 
Cunvenicnl budget terms divitle ihc 
purcltase price of $!2W5* into modest 
payments.

See your Hammond Organ dealer 
for a complete demonstration. Mean
while. mail the coupon below for 
further information.

PRICES START AT JUST $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL

HaMMOiYD OliGAN
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Complett line of 2-manuaI-ond-pedal Hammond Organs $1205* up, 
including tone equipment and bench. *f. o. b. Chicago.

r Hammond Instrument Company
42(>b W. Diversey Ave., ChieaBO 39, Illinois
Witboul ohiigaiion. please send me information on the
following Hammond Organ models.'

G Spinel Model 
□ Home Model

□ Church Model 
Q Concert Modd

CHURCH MODEL- 
Hammond Organs are used 
in some 27.000 churches.

Nune.

Concert Model has 32-note 
AGO pedal Levboard and an 
a<l<lilional fPedal Solo Unit, 
tunable to preferetice by 

the orgaiust.

Street.

. . RO. Zone .. Slate...................m,
MSMMOND INSrSUHtMT eSMPSHT |

City

l_
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(Becinfi on paK 120)

its
A new design of captivating grace and charm. 

"Ballerina” colored glaze dinnerware brings to your table the 
vibrant beauty of the ballet! It is a shape of subtle contours 

wholly in the modern manner, accented by smart, 
tasteful color styling. Jn Jonquil Yellow, Forest Green, 

Chartreuse, Dove Gray, Burgundy and Sierra Rust. Guaranteed 
ovenproof! An appropriate, practical dinnerware for 

you and for gifts! Inexpensive—at good stores.
UNIVERAL POTTERIES, INC. • Cambridge, Ohio

4

; Golmiats
re.asure. ouse

n rM-rilpfie of glciw* 
ine rhcrrv. cn 
all tliF gr^rr of Fienrli 
Provincial 
by Colonirtl'a peerlrse 
tTcifismcn.

r;<■1<luwe<{ with

Interpreted41

,1

1;"Tin Story of 
Fronch Provinciol" 
or "The Colonial 
Troasure Book" ... 
your cheioo. 25r. 
■eeh,

I MANUFACTURING COMPANYJ
|j aao CQiOWIAl. AVENUI. ItttANP,

1 THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE

Spo6e
See "Where Credit is Due" on poge Is

LADY ANNE
There is sure to be a pattern of 
Spode dinnerware ideally suited 
to your home. Decide now which 
pattern is to be yours. Booklet 

will help. Send for it today.

JVhoUsate Distributers
COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 nFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

t takes more than a good front to pet top billing. 
Today's public demands good performance as well. 
This little mahogany number deserves its popular

ity. for—like any hard-working trooper—it's so ver
satile. It supports a cast of from two to six at dinner, 
plays to capacity where storage is concerned, and 
doesn't steal the scene from other furnishings. 20 in. 
deep. 40 in. wide, 29 in. high, top fully opened 40 in.LADY ANNE
by 64 in., $200.charming roses in modern selling
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Need to find things 
On the double? 

Labels save you 
Time and trouble.

z
2

\ ISu
o

known by iho
room he koops<

< NOW! M
viiKiiKRirA DERN

'^ou open the door of your teen-age 
son's room and shudder. You stand 
in the middle of that strange con

glomeration of oddities and equip
ment dear to the heart of a boy. and 
tear your hair. Or. as 1 have lately 
discovered, you roll with the punch 
and enjoy this room as an expression 
of his inner self and his growth to
ward maturity,

Does that sound impossible? Take 
a grip on yourself if you are the one 
who tries to bring order out of chaos 
in the welter of his possessions. With 
a more, objective slant, you can find 
this task informative and entertain
ing. For here even a stranger can see 
reflected the personality, interests, 
and tastes of a growing man-to-be.

I took a mental inventory recently 
to break the monotony of the weekly 
bout with my 15-year-old son Jerr>’ s 
room, and thereby gained a new 
awareness of him as an individual.

Skis and poles, golf clubs and balls, 
fishing net and rods, baseball mitt and 
bat, football helmet and shoulder 
pads, tennis shoes and racket filled 
most of a huge closet. This is a 
normal assortment for a boy of his 
age. though it might sound incredible 
to the mothers of daughters. It clearly 
indicates a love of sports and outdoor 
exercise that is evidence of healthy 
physical growth.

Old work clothes and boots, re
ceipt books, route books, and rubber 
bands everywhere point to a pap>er 
route. This means to me a capacity 
for hard work if the reward justifies it.

Scattered throughout the room are 
record player and records, ukulele, 
trumpet, and radio. This points up his 
interest in music, both his own and 
that of others. His books and maga
zines tell a story in themselves. 
There are the adventure stories, there 
are the westerns, mysteries, and the 
one under the mattress with cover 
more lurid than story. (He should 
know by now I turn the mattress 
every week!) And then there are 
manuals on how to build a boat, how 
to repair a car. and other mechanical 
subjects. This may even forecast his 
vocation, for he is a boy interested 
in thing.s mechanical.

It's his room, and he loves it the 
way it is. I no longer try to put his 
things out of sight. Instead I pick up, 
carefully dust, and replace the treas
ured article. .And I walk away from a 
clean, if not orderly, room with a 
better understanding of this boy.

s

<

GUMMED LABELS
'tel! what's what"o Smooth, trim lines . .. smart, distinctive 

beauty... warm, bright, butterscotch 
solid maple ... identify the new Moc/ern group 

by Kling. It's beautiful. It's functional.
It's smart. It’s in step with modern living. 

See Kling Modern at leading stores.
You’ll love it.

<

ia the word for 
Sanderson'a new

Ask your dealer to show 
you how much charm 
they add to any decor, 
or write today for free 
samples.

m
C. S2nd Sl,,New YeH(- Boalon • Newark ■ Chlcage

FROM THE
fl1
L

COUNTRY
BtavtiM, Rwigh-Ttxtvnii

DRAPERY FABRICS
for koBch Sty/e Living!

>rn Texas — 
d of ranches 
1 ranch style
n« — come 
utiful. rough- 
tured Itaaca 
pery fabric*!
*d by ouutsnd- 
American 

• "‘Slurs for 
ir homeapun, 
i>k of the loom"
;ct. Itasca fabrics are tailored to the tone 
ranch style and modern homes. And youmake beautiful drapes for your entire 
le — create charminK rooms thst look 
endive, yet cost so little! Itasca fabrics 
vat-clyed and washable .. translucent 
not trannparent . ■ make wonderful 

A'hinit HlipcavorH, be<jsi>readH and vanities, 
liyned and produced only by Itasca 
tvers Guild, these superb fabrics come in 
ealth of textures and colors. Low in cost 
luse they come direct from the loom to 
, they sre available notcKerr. else in the 
Id but Itasca!

Sand 25i In coin [no stamps, please) far
big, beautiful, full color booklet "Your

^ Btcorelsr •rifinsli neilgblt saly 
htm Ifoscs — by aisil

6ET »■“ " " "r *
ITASCil 
FAMIC 

SAMPLES

Bedroom and You". Contains a wealth
af helpfui suggestions on bedroom dec*
orations and arrangements, and core of

.» mu furnitures Address Dept* AH3# Kling
t V w FacterieSy Moyvtileg N* Y.1^ nPLUS I 

"IMTEIIOItS 
lEAUTtFUL" 

■OTH ONirUi

?■ >>
= eA • MI 4;30 illflinctive 

I samplr*. and "In' 
• Benulirul." lUa-

nnme dee-
n baMiki you can 
'-,ina a rtacoralor 
envyi Boaik pci 

doscuH nf amn 
• ,vp Bclicmea—<Ic- 
Inatructtnna for 

<K tlrapcB. hpd- 
a. all|>cnven>. ctr.

ItaacB fabric 
p*. only a.Sc.

I IflOa2:8 ftc3i.llnil* I 8I’® r
0

m

I ’

I

ITASCA 
AVCRS GUILD 

Dapt. 1.34 
ITAlCt, TEXAS

I
I

MAPLE • CHERRY - MAHOGANY
I
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Nothing beautifies 
and protects

wood floors like 
paste wax!

... and the world's largest 
selling paste wax is ^

Wasn’t Moved
Dcta from Et^^el McColl Heod

ometimes it takes real talent and training to find the straight 
line which is the shortest distance between two points. Given 
the problem of turning the prim Cape-Cod above into the 

le'surely modem home at your right, few people would have 
thought of the simple solution of adding a new modem living 

right smack onto the jroni of the house—that just isn’t where 
wings usually grow! In this case, however, the owner happened to 
be a Hollywood art director. Walter Holscher. whose experience 
had taught him that the conventional solution isn't always the 
best one. Here, the unusual, but logical, approach resulted in a 
house which not only performs as the owners want it to perform, 
hut looks as if it had been planned that way from the start. Un
like most modem wings added to traditional houses, this one 
doesn’t look like an afterthought.

Here’s the story; During the housing shortage, the modem- 
minded Holschers bought their house and planned its future. Its 
living room was too small and its provisions for outdoor living 
were nil. but it was well built, it nested on a fine comer lot among 
beautiful old shade trees, and designer Holscher could see its 
possibilities for expiansion. Three steps did it. First, the new 
living room, designed to embrace part of the old one. was added 
to the front, which faced south. It has modem windows, but for 
the sake of harmony with the rest of the house, it was sided with 
clapboard. Second, the main entrj’ was shifted from the south to 
the east, and an entry hall, divided from the living room by a 
splendid storage wall, was created at one end of the old living 
room. The doorway is modem, and a modem overhang shelters it. 
but it's all simple enough to be in keeping with the original archi
tecture. Finally, a terrace and a trellis, built to the west and open
ing from the new living room, provides a wealth of private, 
secluded, outdoor living and dining space.

S
room

The sure way to keep your wood floors lovely as the 

years go by is to wax them with genuine paste wax. Just two 

or three waxings a year give them the toughest, brightest pro

tection modern science can provide. Nothing else gives wood 

floors such permanent beauty... not just a temporary shine.

For sound advice on floor care, 
or if you have any questions about the use of wax, 

write Margaret Scott, Johnson’s Wax Consumer Service, 
S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, Wis.

"StiuMra'i*' li a i«xlit«red tradamark. ® 8. C. Johnwo U Boa, Inc.. Bacloe, Wit., I85X

THF AMERICAN HOME MARCHI
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Easiest 
way to 

wax your
floois!

ENTRY
Flan shows how to turn a small Cape*Cod (firay lines) 

into a hi|E modern house by adding a wing (blark lines) 
to the front which faced south. Cray arrow indicates 
old front door. Enormous new living room embraces 

most of the old one as well. Entry

EH*T\

eooKi
OC$K

Johnson's Beautiflor Polisher 
does it 10 times faster!

You just guide it over the floor— 
and the whirling motor-driven 
brush does the polishing for 
you! You can rent one for about 
$ 1 a day from your Johnson sWax 
dealer. But since a Johnson’s 
Beautiflor Polisher costs only 
about half the price of a good 
vacuum cleaner, many women 
buy one—and say they’d never 
be without it again!

—Marg^ei Seott, 
Johnson'i Wix 
Consumer Serx'ice

A corner of old living room became an entry graced 
by efficient, handsome r^torage wall. Closets are 

on hall side; bookcases and cabinets on living-room 
side; drawers at end. Note how well a modern front 

door c!in be made to hi a traditional exterior

■ :jiCAN home. /WARCH, 1952

For beauty that lasts, 
polish with genuine 
Johnson’s Paste Wtrx
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n s ¥UN AWING NSW 
COLOnSVL 

GGAUTY TO 
YOUk HOME 
WITH

Dining Room to Siudg 
in 3 Seconds Flat! and

Save
(I*

HKLKX >1. KI.KMM

•5^

Fig. 1

HACa OfS lRO^f NOX .
ON WORM ty

DEK-AU COLORS 
TEXTILE COLORS

WIUi no tralnine at all, you nan «a«ily aian> 
LU>rn« nri any faUricii 
lOLORa - - • non-

palm itCractIvB pawith PRANG TrxTuJ: ----------
radlne. w»»hai»lr, can be dry-claanBd aafely. 
THr.N rterorBle poHor>. dlMvvH. Klaaawara, 
and iiUicr compnnlon piecan . -^.niatch 
or blend Wltn v*»ur toxtilen . . . with PHANG 
UEK-AU. rolJ^RH . . . iianuanonl. bHlIlant, 
watar-prrxrf . . . NEKTIM NO FIRING. 

Prang Textile Set No. IMT 
Prang Defc-AM Set Ho. ia«0 

Complete eeu contain everythiiw you »il 
need, InelivIlnR Inatnirllonn and dealftn ahrns 

OM aale at denim enarpuiherr 
or order dtreel. .Dept, AH-fl

(A rtl
PMR OP »f«ON

RQUAItiLV^ WORK

ave you. like most people, a col* 
lection of unrepaired electric 
wires, handlelcss pots, and broken 

costume jewelry sitting around, use
less.’ With a soldering iron and a few 
inexpensive materials you can repair 
such broken metal articles yourself. 
It’s as easy as spreading butter with 
a knife, and it isn't only a man’s job.

Equip yourself with an So-ioo watt 
soldering iron f about $2l. some acid- 
core and rosin-core solder (io< each), 
and either steel wool, sandpaper, or 

wire brush. A pair of tin snips and 
a roll of friction tape are optional.

H M.OO S3.00

iht Am^rlcQii Crayon compan*
Now Yoft

doof$ by N*w Producli. Ywyifdiingr-~-L S. Ayw and Company, \ad*Qnapoi*h Mtono

ASJus/ Close the LOW
H *95m/ •» /•

t-rownlee” sbctiona
a LOG CABINS

Easy to Erect, Saving Labor Co
. Save money on your lop cabin! Get a "Brown 
I —the cabin thot you can erect yourself! 5hi( 

in sections, with doors end windows insto 
White cedor logs, pre-treoted. imperviou 
moisture. Termite resistont. Wcather-pi 
Foctory-coulked exterior wolls.- Complete 
teriols furnished for erection. A vonety of 
troctive designs—two to five rooms—os lo’ 
S950. Also lodges, comp buildings ond to 
cabins. Send 25c today for cafolog. 
ferrifories still open to deotart.)

THE BROWNLEE 
3514 Guardian Bldg 

Detroit 24

See how simple it is to moke your dining room 
double as a den ... TV room ... or study? 
You just close the “Modernfold" door—and get. 
complete privacy without inconveniencing the 
rest of the family.

And when you want more room in every room 
smoll “Modernfold" doors instead of

Sturdy steel frame with 
potanted hinge plates 
of top and bottom 
assures lifetime of 
smooth, trouble-fraa 
operation. Covering Is 
tovgher-fhan-leother, 
flame-resistant Vinyl. 
Resists chipping, crock* 

pooling. Cioans 
oaslly with soap ond 
water. Available In 22 
fadeproof colors.

—use
swinging doors. That way you get more room to 
place furniture where you wont it... because a 
Modernfold” door saves 8 square feet of space 

a swinging door wastes.

(

It
Mid

Write for i 
mutioii on 
!.cep!> an iin 
should !aki
wure a Pi

Palrlok D. niBvers, 003 Columbian ■laa..Wain.
PATENTSCan I afford them? Judge for yourself. Large 

“Modernfold" doors cost no more than perma
nent partitions. And small “Modernfold” doors 
cost no more than conventionol doors. Thot’s 
because these folding doors come complete- 
ready to install—no need to pay for trimming, 
fitting, painting or hardware.

Before you can use the iron, the 
copper tip must be “tinned,” Plug in 
the iron, and while it warms up. clean 
the flat sides of the tip with steel 
wool until they shine. Then touch the 
tip to a piece of rosin-core solder. W 
and if the iron is hot enough, the 
solder will melt and cover one side of 
the tip. When all four sides are com
pletely covered with a dull, silvery 
sheen, wipe off any excess solder.

The two kinds of solder suggested 
in the list of materials above look 
exactly alike; the difference lies in 
their cores. Acid-core solder is cor
rosive but easier to handle than 
rosin-core solder, which is non-cor
rosive. All jewelry work and all ac
tual electric-wire-soldering should be l i 
done with rosin-core solder since the 
small trace of acid left by acid-core 1 L^^l'

YOU, TOO, CAN MAKB

I IN YOUR SRARE TIMB!
Sold and Smrvicod Naf»6nol/y

" Se/^ dOcMcNEW CASTLI PRODUCTS 
New Cattle, Indiana 

In Caneds; Modernfeid Deert, 
1315 Greene Avenwe, Montreal

Look in the classified phene beek under 
'Deers'* for local distributor, or mail this coupon. All-Occasion Grooting Can

You need no experience. Gorjreotu $1 
ment sells on sight; paya you up to 1009> 
Yon make $50 on 100 boxes! Nsme-Imp 
Ststionery. many others, bring you stil 
money. Send coapon for semplee on ap;

“1
New CesHe Products 
Box No. 761 
New CasHe, Indiana

the deers that feld 
like an eccerdien ARTISTIC CARD CO.. I

433 WAY ST.. CkWIRA.A Gentlemeni Pleose send me your reiidenllal tolder.
neasa send vstre moar;
AsBortmBntM on eupi'>- 
Imprint Sunplos FkBIl!!Nome,

1
I A dtlram

Address.

by NEW CASTLE
Copyrifhted New Ceetle Products I9S2

IStote.CountyCity ..jronr.__. Stott I

pJI
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Here’s the ^ 
alarm clock that

(Bcpns on page 126)

n

ALLS you SPONGEX
U

RPPLE
under
all
rugs

solder may corrode wiring to the 
danger point. Any article soldered 
with acid-core solder should always 
be washed afterward.

In preparing any metal for solder
ing. the thin oxide layer which covers 
all metal must first be removed with 
sandpaper or steel wool. The acid and 
rosin in the two kinds of solder are 
what prevent this coating from re
forming when the metal is heated; 
otherwise the solder would not adhere.

Any soldering job must be pref
aced by the same preparations. The 
parts to be soldered must be cleaned 
to remove the oxide coating. The iron 
must be well tinned. Solder will not 
flow unless the sections to be joined 
are hot enough; this is done by bold-

Wa!l-to-Wall
TiA LxldCcaSt Room size

ScatterOONBEAM ELECTRIC ALARM
■e you the early-morning hard- 
-hearing type? Or just one 
jre poor sleepyhead, resigned 
being roused, but wishing it 

uld be done ever-so-gently? 
len harken to.the wondrous 
rkings of the Moonbeam! For 
s completely different kind of 
ctric "alarm”—exclusive with 
stclox—calls you silently. Yes, 
)onbeam’s first call is silent— 
linking light that will not dis- 
b the rest of the family (not 
;n the baby). But if you ig- 
e the light and do not shut it 
within a few minutes, Moon- 
m adds to the light a cheer- 
audible alarm. Now, what 

Id be more considerate than 
t? And at only $9.95. A dollar 
re for luminous dial that can 
read day and night.

Its amazing comfort
costs no more than ordinary rug cushions

Here at last is a luxurious all sponge rubber cushion that 
costs no more than ordinary rug pads! It’s Spongex 
Ripple...amazingly soft to walk on, amazingly low in cost!

For room size rugs...Ripple is a clean, luxuriously soft 
cushion—fresh, resilient, all rubber...without hairs or 
fibers to scatter about your floors. Nothing could be finer!

For wall-to-wall carpeting...Ripple is a worry-free 
cushion under costly wall-to-wall carpeting. All rubber. 
Ripple is naturally moth and vermin proof.

For scatter rugs...Ripple is a non-skid as well as a super 
soft cushion. On Ripple, small rugs will not skid, 
even on highly polished floors.

Ripple is revolutionary in design. Air under row after row 
of resilient sponge rubber gently cushions every 
footstep. Any rug becomes super soft to walk on.
See this amazing new rug cushion... Spongex Ripple... 
at your favorite floor covering store.

For booklet “Tips to Rug Buyers” and free sample of 
Ripple write us today.

ViOKiN
Fig. 4 RIB

ing the face of the iron against the 
work a minute or two before you 
begin to solder (Fig. i). Never move 
the soldered article until the solder 
has set, usually a matter of one or 
two minutes.

Now let's take that dustpan with 
the broken handle which has been 
cluttering up the broom closet. Clean 
the adjoining metal parts, and remove 
the paint with sandpaper. The best 
way to solder two parts together is to 
tin them first (use acid-core solder 
here) exactly as you tinned your iron 
tip when you first bought it. Fit the 
two parts together and brace them, 
then bend a piece of solder around 
the seam and apply the iron (Fig. 2). 
Be sure to let the joint set. and re- 
meml'ier before you repaint to wash 
off any excess.

Solder is perhaps most useful in 
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 12$

TRAVALARM. You

can take it with 
you. Closes up 
like a clam for 
traveling: tucks 
easily into the cor
ner of a bag. Lu
minous dial. $7.46.

’ BEN ALARM.
jiarkid broth- 
r Big Ben. A 
t tick. Steady 
adjusts to 

or soft. $6.45. 
irioua dial, a 
r more.

loM dc not iitelutU Lu and are mbjtat la tAmga

ESTCLOX THE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY

de by the makers of Big Ben 1521 Derby P/ec«, S/tsfton, Conn.

GTUCTS OF CORPORATION

Era
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Design No.
(Begins on page 126)

the joining of electric wires—in splic
ing, connectii^ doorbells, radio aeri
als, and ground wires. To join two 
electric cords, carefully cut away 
Yi in. of the covering on each. Join 
the exposed wires by twisting them 
together, one from each cord at a | 
time. (Fig. 3. circle inset.) Use rosin- 
core solder, and make sure the solder 
penetrates all spaces between the 
wires, Keep the iron in place for a 
Yz minute or so after the solder has 
flowed in so that the remaining rosin 
will vaporize and not block the cur
rent. When cool, tape the joint with 
electrician’s tape.

You probably have a broken um
brella in a comer of the hall closet, 
and you can use your soldering iron 
to repair it. too. For a broken or 
weakened rib, you'll need a reinforce
ment, and an extra-heavy darning 
needle is just the thing (Fig. 4). Bind 
the needle in place with clean copper 
wire and apply the iron and acid-core 
solder until the needle is completely 
covered. Test the joint for strength 
after it has cooled.

If your favorite piece of costume 
jewelry is missing its pin, you can 
make it wearable once more with your 
soldering iron. Examine it to see 
whether it is made of solid metal or 
whether its p>arts have been soldered 
together. If so, you must be careful 
when you solder so the pieces will 
not come apart. Lay the jewelry on a 
wad of wet cotton, If the pin itself 
is undamaged and has merely come 
off, you can solder it in place. Or, re
place the old pin with a new one from 
an art-craft shop. Tin the back of 
the jewelry and the pin and solder 
them together. Rosin-core solder is 
best for this job.

When patching holes, remember to 
patch with a piece of tin, since solder 
alone is not strong enough. It’s easy 
to solder the steel, iron, copper, brass, 
zinc, silver, tin. and pewter, of count
less household articles. Leaky water
ing cans, damaged pails, and lamp
shade frames can all be restored with 
a little time and solder. It's not only 
money-saving, but it's fun to be your 
own repairman, too!

*4

leeoAOOw' GARAGE

FLOOR PLAN
OIL BURNER ^

MAXIMUM HCATINO IFPICIENCY
wiUt (be New Coobustioa Head. Poti- 
tive Air Control and other features 
exclusive with Nu-Wsy.

MINIMUM OPERATING COST of the 
Nu-Way Oil Burner will mean fmaller 
fuel billf . . . greeter savings for you.

MODERATE FIRST COST and you're 
sec for years of autcwnacic oil beating 
comfort.

WHICH PLAN 
WOULD YOU CHOOSE 

FOR THIS HOME?
FREE BOOKLET with "Ques
tions and Answers" regarding 
autwnacic oil beat. Ask your 
local besting contractor or 
write THE NU-WAY CORPO
RATION, Rock Island, Illinois. 1

' Autamalic Oil Hta/ Esdusii tly Since 192WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE 
MAKES BOrn AVAILABLE

There’s only one reason for 
the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Home Building Service:

To bring the benefits of pro
fessional planning to modest 
budgets.

The house above, with a 
choic* of two floor plans, was 
d^gned by a top-notch archi
tect to give you good exterior 
design and comfortable, effi
cient room arrangement.

Over 100 of these architect- 
designed, Weyerhaeuser-engi
neered homes are ready for

your study in the Weyer
haeuser 4-Square Home Build
ing Service which is made 
available without charge at 
your 4-Square Lumber Dealer. 
Use this Service as a planning 
guide to greater home value.

If you would like a folder 
describing the home shown 
above and a booklet showing 
over fifty other designs in the 
Service, plus the latest edi
tion of the booklet “Profes
sional Pointers for Home 
Planners,” mail the coupon.

beyond the city water mair

f

iinasm
lUSTAUED IV

JOHN JONES 4 SONS,

Wherever you live or plan to bu 
there's a Myers dealer close by—re: 
to bring you completely autom.i 
water service. He will come at y 
call, and fit your needs with a prccl^i 
built Myers that operates smoothly ; 
quietly, pumps water at low cost 
Is dependable year after year. A 
coupon for free booklet showing Mj 
Water Systems for every need.

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

HELPFUL LEAFLETS

□ FUN OUTDOORS,
Treasure hunt, -ba 
recipes

□ HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD
CROFS...........................................
16-pooe illustroted booklet tells 
what crops con be stored and how 
to rrxrtce sToroge pits, bins, etc., 
indoors and outdoors

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND PLAY
LET. #174 ..............................
Iffcludcs costume instructions

□ CARE Of CURTAIFfS, #177.........
How to core for cotton, loce, «• net, 
rayon, nylon, ruffles, permanent 
dots

141 50c
rbecue porty.

I 10#
IWEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY

SI42 First NaNonol Bank Building, St. Foul I, Minneioto

• 1 have checked material I want and enclose correct change.
________Folder and the booklet showing SO other deeigna

“Eh^feaeional Pointers for Home Flanners” . .

All three of the above.......................................................................

Ij

For better li
More Bu504I(lOc) Buy Myi. . . (lOc) 

Total 20c
lOr

THE F. E. MTERS A BRO 
116 Orange St., Athlandj 

Send catologi oi checked and dMler‘i| 
Q Water Svttemi
My

Mime. Please send order and remittance to: 
(No stomps, pleose) n Water Softenerl

■Address. I THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. 
Amerieon Heme Building 
Forest Hills, New York

Town____Zone_______ State.City.
j ! County

.Stote.
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RHEEM IS THE

UVorlils 
[argest 
Maker of 
Automatic

Don t be a sloppy
painter! Cine a
paper plate to the bottom of
the paint ran before yoa
begin. This also makes a
pood place to rest tlie brush

Water
Heaters

I For Healthful hr'Round Living
Every RHEEM Water Heater iIS

PRESSURE-PROVED!
5 The inner tonk of every Rheem

ir CondiiioninQ
Healing

Wofer Heater is fylly tested

of a water pressure twiceA toy water pistol is perfect 
for wetting down the edges of 
old plaster before patching, to 
prevent crumbling when dry. Use 
a stiff bru^h to spread moisture

as greet as ever needed for
normol use. It has to be perfect
before it leoves the factory}

— your assurance of long,
trouble-free service.comI'ort—every month of the 

-is yours with Chrysler Air- 
Climate. Just imagine, you 

isfall a Yiiar-’RounJ Air Con* 
cr in your home that wilt 
inrraUy keep indoor temperu- 
within the ''Comfort Zone." 
model heals in winter and 
in summer, yet the cost is 

singly low. Or, if your present 
;c, regardless of make, is a 
I air type, you can have 
aged” cooling unit added lor 
1.T comfort. Ask your nearby 
r about the entire line of 
ler .Airiemp ''Coml'ori Zone" 
.'Is for home, business and 
i>. Or mail in coupon direct.

a

Handy for miising small quantities 
of patching plaster is half of 
a large rubber ball. Remaining 
plaster w hich hardens may be 
removed by squeezing the sides

Gnod Housekeepint

a Cbrysiar AIrtemp product or systam 
rei Indoor dlmatt ttM year 'round— 
or coolhiK—In one room or an entira 
—Residential, Cotnmarclal, Industrial.

AIKTEMP DIVISION 
CKSTSLE* COKFORAtrON 

DAYTON I. OHIO RHEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY *

G»teSAl SALES OfHCES. 570 lEXtNGTON AVENUE 
NtW YORK 27. NEW YORK

.. Manufacfvring Plonli .'n 22 Cih'as Around The World
• T-h:

.?3

,„i ChrY»*^ c <«ta s.O'lvWia’'
,, Oti'» aboul, InlcrmoSoT 

• Ion» Air
>■ .

:o<" To seal paint rans 
turn the can upside down. Paint 
will dry in the cracks between 
can and cover and form a seal

MORE ON PAGE 130

when storing.

I 1 Yj TO 5B GAl 
IITHOGRAPHEO 

5TEEI SHIPPING 
CONTAINERS

I SEE THE
I . YSUOW PAMS POR THEf- NAME OP YOUR NEAREST DEALER

GAS WAU
AND noonTURNACtS

World's largest Manufacturer of Automotk Storage Water Heoters 

ond Steel Shipping Containers

ELBCTRfC 
WATER HEATERS GAS WATER 

HEATERS
WATER

SOFTENERS
CAS WARM AIR 

FURNACES
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CHOOSE THE NAME
with a proved record 
for heating economy

1

(Befeinn on page 129) l^KLER
^nMATIC HEATWG-

WINKLER
W OIL BURNER

*Low Fmnir»
This comi)U-toIy; 

- difTerent. more trin''ifnd 
low pftssure burner (eat iin-a 

a non-dossing nozzle which 
ermits exact sizing of iht 
urner to the requirements o 

your home... saves heat usu 
ally wasted up the chimm y 
Nozzle guaranteed 10 yours

i

V

WINKLER 
Fumeeat 
and Ballari
Patented £con-0- 
Flow design of 
Winkler Furnaces K • 
extracts more heat K* 
from fuel burned. BU 
Oil.gas.orconl-iired.

J

Try slitliiix a sheet of 
rarrfhodrd or metal behind 
the ruinspuut if yoi) are 
painting it a different color 
from the rest of the house. 
ThtA painOfuard hiI] help 
you do a clean, quick joh

WINKLER ^
Wall Furnaces
Specially designed 
for the small home— 
oil or gas-fired.
All Winkler Automatic Heating Products :i 
distinguished by special designs and Constru 
tions which mean genuine winter comfort at Ic 
cost. See Winkler “Fuel Stretchers" before y 
buy—send for descriptive literature.
U. S. MACHINE CORPORATIOI

D*pt.P>32. Labanon, Indiana

WINKK 
GasConvs 

sion Burn

FIRESAFETY IN THE HOME BEGINS WITH

-IT CAN'T BUSN!

During a 6-month period in 1947, several houses near 
Knoxville, Iowa, went up in flames. One of the houses that 
burned was the 7-room home of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 
Johnson. Sorrowed by their loss of costly property and 
treasured possessions—and the losses of other families in 
the community—the Johnsons decided to rebuild and to 
make their new house as firesafe as pxjssible.

They built the attractive and comfortable house shown 
in the views above, It features firesafe concrete construc
tion—a concrete foundation with concrete footings, con
crete masonry walls, concrete subfloors on precast concrete 
joists and an asbestos cement shingle roof. A basement pro
vides space for a recreation room for the children as well 
as a work room, sewing room and storage room. The 
Johnsons not only have stopped worrying about fires—they 
find that they live better the year around in a concrete house.

Firesafety is only one reason why concrete is today’s best 
construction value for homes of any style, size or floor plan* 
Concrete also offers maximum protection against storms, 
decay, termites and vermin. It is moderate in first cost, re
quires much less repair and maintenance and serves for a 
lifetime. The net result is true fow-onnuof-cosf shelter.

'CUSHIOMETT
SHALLOW WELL WATER SYSTI
Completely automatic. Self-priming. Po> 
ful in oction. Delivers up to 68S gollon 
water per hour! QUlET-runningl COMP>^ 

Quality.built throughout. Exclusive feati. 
Priced for thrifty budrjets! Write for free 

scriptive literature

For “skid-proof” cellar or 
Lutdoor stairs, sprinkle with 
clean, fine send w hile tlie 
paint ie still wet and tacky. 
Sw eep away excess w hen dry

Practical Information
Mlustroied. Write for
FREE copy NOWI

THE DEMING
503 Breadwe;
Salem, Ohio

HOW TO GET A FIRESAFE CONCRETE HOUSE
...and whar wHI it cost?

Phone a local cortcrefe masonry manufochtrer for names of architects ond 
builders experienced in concrete house design and construction. Have the 
architect of your choice show you how any style or size house can be built 
economically with concrete walls, concrete subfloors and a firesafe roof.

Architecf-Desigtied Houses Stay Young Longer

PuTTT !

PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEf

VPORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION SocpNfi Pronch InvisibI* RewaavingJ 
bums, Uan, motb HdIm in ruiU.

Itko no*. Ifo pfp>iou8 •sporwnM proftl GPftori com« Cram HomM. C 
Dept Atom Dp U IS 40 hour poMib 

Umt Ho for moMTuU. Si4iiuf>« coreploM
(toni 4t boniR, without risk fItAC dtftAili — wtiu 
SiUL'WBATC C0-; m^HveAwood, loo

Dept. 3-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois
A notional orgonizotion to improve and extend the uses of portlond cement 

and concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work

You can keep putty Hoft if 
you eitore it in a covered 
glass jar filled with water
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Modernize old 
table lamps this 
asy, low-cost way!

your home

designed by a 
Pnze Winning 

Architect

« ■ •

What’s the hest way to heat a 
heme with windows like this?

R)R0Niy^5.^

Thi* is Blueprint Home No. II

This house won a total of $3250 
in prize money for excellence of i 
design. The compact plan contains 
only 1^0 square feet, yet it func- 
tions like a much larger house 
With Its big easy-living kitchen, 
dining area, living room with 
wood-burning fireplace, three bed
rooms, and bath. Wallace S. Steele, * 
the architect, got the prize; but 

' you get all this talent for only $5]

’d never think you could make ' 
h up-to-date lamp like the one 
^ve out of an old table lamp! But 
>u can — ui only a matter of min
ks and for under $3! Heating_ of course,

modern baseboard pone/s
Keraemli- thatThe^i^M arouiST-iSc k*’°*"* h ' '
-and that a B & G /fyrfrp-A>W(id
heating panels is the ideJ way to baseboard

- -°n-against incoming cold. mdows . . . raise a blanket of warmth□ (-----
weeks for handling and mollingi 

PRICE; $5.00 PER SET

! Pleose allow 2
iV I

by a B & G Hy„o.F,.
matched to ike wealher! No wasteful overheatina^*' heat supply le always 
only a little heat is needed. verheatmg—even in spring and fall, when

Plenty of hot water, too. for washers baths 
and showers, The Water Heater o/Tr 
Hydro-flo System provides all you can u«— 
winter and summer. And not least, ySu^U be

I
1No. 1 □ ^ July. SO iMue) On, .lory. 3 

I Mroom,. betht. 2<i (t. liWnR^I ! fireplac. no baiemwt}
3 □ ^ \ov.. -Sn i„ue) On, .tory, 21 

bedroom*. 2 hatl,». „udy. uifi;- 
room, 'lop«l-ceilmu living room ’^J

J No. 4 □ (w Dvc 5^ i»»ue) One tiorv. 2

I bedrooms. ( ba,(,_ jeparaie *j,'ning
ruom. panded fireplace wall

IIit takes i handy Monowatt ! 
nprov-a-hte” lamp wiring unit ;

Electric’s new R-40 
e bulb. The new G-E bulb gives 
kaning balance of up and down 
It, and your choice of 150. 100 *
0-watts at the flick of the switch!

IS a
I No. I1
I
I

I
I

jNo. 5D («e F,b J| Rand,-1,•pel
" - bedrnoms. I baih. coi^|

bined kitch«i and dininjz area j
I* ° ***“*> - b«lroom». j

«t!i^ ■ I ^ //are the keallh protection 
oj warm, draftless floors

B&C
flo*Cemirol B & GI Wafer7Q(«« .April 'SI i„.„) Board.,„d-J 

clo»ct»

Valve Heatitr
t

mmg area, ampicf
I® ° 0"*«tory b,ick.{

2, bisJropro*. bail,, J.rr^e (.-irdren

I’ ^ Board.!aml-b*a«i rand, haiu,. i3 bed 
room.

j No. 10 □ Feb.. '52 iuu,) 2 bwiroomt.
oadt. Iiving-dijimg room, kitchen
StTranT

5oo«i«f Enjoyjfie cheerful comfort 
of oaseboard pattels

I Pump

II
1I

No. n Q („c p«f,-, 25 tin, u,i,e) One-».ory 
, rnnrier,,. hving. aininp ronm^
I kitiliCT, i compact bedroomr. bath I

* County,]
Jfl the job is easy. Remove 
hot ket and wire, pull new wire 
Mgn lamp, screw on 3-lite sock- 
|hen slide wire into plug, press 
’ lever, and it’s ready for use.
t a free booklet? ”Ho«- to f 
U^mp8 givestipswi bringing old
a up to date. For booklet, or to 
where to buy ’’Improv-a-lite”
if not yet available where you _______

. write Monowatt Dept, of |^orae So.
!ral Electric Dent AH o In
^thaway St., Providence. R.' l! | j ^ * '

put your confidence in- I '

THE AMEgfCAN HOME,

ERIE BOOKLIT
Before 
onyc«r 
Lem, read “C^tiirc 
the Sun withBA J 
7o"dra-/‘k? Healing,"

you decide 
heatinjtsy*.

I Indulie yoitrstlf in all 
the hot water

II f GI yrm can use
i Same
I

Bell & Gossetti
IStreet Address

I II I *Re«.U.S. Pnt.Off, C OM\CHy pant
1 I Morton Grove, Illinois

-• 5. A. ArmsmnR.Ud.. UOO O'Conner Drhr,Ton,n»
f Canadian Lictn.t ! set.Stata t

a Omy. III.
Hydn-Fle^a^l"'*^ "Capiure the Sun with B €> G

can I
SattitI

I . Oepi. BP, , I 
j Americon Home Bldg., Fnrett Hills, N.Y. | !ERAL® EIECTHIC I Address___

...»
aty.■••• f^lCAN HOME, MARCH, 1952 Zame. ■Siatt-
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RELIEVES 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS PAINIs Due

$3^50 PRIZE WINNER
Pofl« 23-27: Flooring, Arfratrof>g Cork Co.; Air- 
Wall gos heating equipment, remote control 
wiring system, Generol Electric; Woste King 
garbage disposer. Given Mfg. Co.; Servel gos 
refrigerator; gos cooking units, Western Holly; 
Solar Air-Flo windows; Pello cosement windows, 
Rolscreen Co.; kitchen cobinets, Trovy Mfg, 
Co.; counter tops, Textolite, Generol Electric; 
furniture, Hermon Miller Co.; gos wosher or>d 
drier. Whirlpool Corp.; garden hose unit, Guard- 
ion Mfg. Co.; obstroct pointing, Robert Lesch.

PLASTIC IS NEWS
Pages 34, 35: (I) Bello & Co.; (2) Moslond 
Duroleother Co.; (3, 6, ond III Gilford Leother 
Co., Inc; (41 Nougahyde, U. $. Rubber Co.; 
(5 ond 141 Hofner Associates; (7 and !0) 
Cohn-Holl-Morx Co; (81 The Pontosote Co.; 
(91 Boltoficx, Bolta Product Sales; (12) U. 5. 
Rubber Co.; (13) Koroseol, B. F. Goodrich.

SHORT AND SWEET
Poge 48; Window idea ot top of poge from the 
home of Clifford Choundron.
Page 49: Boll fringe, Consotidoted Trimmings.

• BIG EFFECTS WITH FEWER FLOWERS 
Pages 50, 51; Green pottery bowl, Metlox Mfg. 
Co.; driftwood, Dick Knox; blue container, 
Hoeger Potteries.

Anacin® Is like a doctor's 
prescription. That is, Anaein contoins 
not one but a combination of modi- 
coll)' proved octive ingredients. 
Anocin Is specially, compounded to 
give FAST, LONG LASTING relief. 
Don't wait. Buy Anacin today.

For Better Homes At Less Cost
start plannliiK ynur home non with Amrrira 
lirgeat. iildual. incJ iiinat runipleie hiimr plan wrvli 
UuiiUrrai of hoiiiH pisnt to fit rvery purie. Miiilci 
Kanrb, 3‘eriml and many other aUlca—pirturM 
Ixxsri already liuili. Slara from t U> 4 hert'ooii 
MBDy aspandalile.

PLACE AND SHOW
Poge 54: China, "Olyrrtpic" by Fronciscon, I 
crystal, "Ming Modem" tumblers, hurricone • 
lamps, pheosonf, jam jar by Tiffin; sterling 
flatware, "Southern Chorm" by Alvin Silver- 1 
smiths; sterling covered serving dishes, solt ond 
pepper shokers by the Gorham Compony; ploce 
mots, "Blueberry" by Perogon Art; candles, 
"Renoissonce," by Will & Baumer.

MODERN KITCHEN—COUNTRY AIR i
Poge 56: Appliances, Hotpoint; ventilotor, 
Pryne "Bto-Fon." ,

QwrdMiffna. :<2 In1.3 Beoutiful 
Plan Books 
only 50c 

each 
Postpaid.

2naneh & Surburban. ISS 
• <iima Ideal fur town 
cNiuntryaeibben NaniM. 13S ir
popular daalinia. ^3 in
• I3.

BlsepriHti'. Uilt and OaeiMrt'
avaitsble far each itrKttm ei tali' OOdT.

L f. CARLINfiKOUSE CO.. INC. 8ei

CHICKEN RINGS THE DINNER BELL 
Pages 60, 61: Silver, "George VI," Fronk Smith; 
Chino, "Bridol WreoW by Princess Chino; 
linen, "Colorfiox," John Motouk; cruet set, 
bread bosket, silver troy, O/irtglon's.

FROZEN INVENTORY
Pages 67, 68: Food grinder. Universal; dish, 
Pyrex; ronge, Crosley Electric. Freezing mote- 
fiols: Lominet, Seolri^t, Freez-Toiner, Kal
amazoo, Pliofilm, Permocel,

S315D paid. Hals w«a preductioo method
Mara comparad wltb* buiidrra' pricaa. Any-1 
ooucaa aaaembie with) 
simple ptaos rurtUsbad.'

: Coupleui. tnoludtng
pstni, bnrdnare, roolUbi. _ glaaa. Bails, oto. Biatii | 
iSc la coin for fnU ivi-i 

cetslot, 57 modmi! 
tom prient batort and - floor plans. Compleie^B 
building idsas rrmtUr for—' 
tUittg at low cost. SoUir*

8»>paratrly If «1«slrf*d, f I?*Csay Payment Plans Ift- ~Siuding menthly payments. sa«.i
INTCtNATIONAL MIU A —TlfABM CO..tmya*Y. 25C

A.tj.92

j.'

or

SPACE SAVERS
Poge 86; Fur holder, LQ-Bor, Hober Co., Inc;
Hong-Mor closet rod, J L. Golding & Co.
Page 88: Hat combination fixture, Knope &
Vogt Mfg. Co,; shoe volet, Brophy &'Loveman, ;RUPTURE-EA^ 
Inc,; shirt selector, Lewis & Conger; Boc-O-Dor swax^
hamper, Martindole Products,

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDRE 
A strong, riirm Suing, wash- 
sble lupporl. Bark larlng ad- 
luitable. Hnapi up In frvnt.
Adlutiablr leg itrap. flo(t. 
flat groin pad No iterl or 
leather bands, t'nexrelled For 
comron. Alao uird an after* 
oparsilon auppnrt. Glvs 
measure amund (he hneait

I CASUAL WITH AN ELEGANT AIR 

Poge 114; Furniture by Lee L Woodard Sons.
] DISAPPEARING ACTS

■ Pages 120, 121; Convertible credenzo, J L.

1 AActz Co.; woM orrongement, Conont Boll. Poge 122: Junior butler buffet, Sligh Furniture.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CREDITS 
I Poge 18, Ken's Studio; 20, top, courtesy U.S.D.A. 
i Extension Service, lower, Photography, Inc.; 

23-^7, Photogrophy, Inc.; 28-29, N«. 1, 2, 3, 
5, 8 W L 0. Huggins; 4, S, 7 ond others by 
Jock Roche; 38-39, 82, 84, 112, Peter (Sowlond; 
36-37, George de Gennoro; 40, Acme; 44, top 
left, Robert Clevelond, too right, Giwrge de 
Gennoro, lower left, Jerry Anson, lower right, 
F. M Oemorest; 45, top ond middle left, Robert 
Clevelond, top right, picture ond ideo by R. F. 
Donovan, lower right, Demarcst; 46-47, Rodney 
McCoy Morgan; 48, lower left, George de Cen- 
noro; 52, Sid Avery; Pioget Studio; 102,

' Hermon (^ntner; 110, Glodys Diesing; 126, Fred 
Stein; 129, secorid picture, R, F. Oonovon, third 
dovm, Peter GowIcmd, 130, top ond bottom, 
Peter Gowlond, center, R. F. Donovon. Poges 
30.35^ 45-76, 49-51, 54, 59-62, 67-68,
78-81, 120-122 (Photographed ot Mocy's) by 
F. M Oemorest; 124, Robert Cleveland.

M.

you wear clothes 
you need IC'Veniences

l*nt. ^

Pend.
part ot tiM sbikmien. l^wclfy right nr left < 

. doubla. W« pay piwlage axrept od COD'i.
I PIPER BRACE CO.
I 811 Wyandotta. Dapt. AY-32, Kansas City 1

Da«l

CDLD£^And Aow you need 'em . . . they keep your clothes so orderly, 
save money on pressing bills, tool The smaller your closet, the 
more you'll appreciate the way these bright, sturdy fixtures 
practically hand out yo\u clothes to you . . . and alwayr in 
apple pie order! All you need is a screwdriver and K-Veniences.
Ask to see the full line of more than forty wonderful 
K-Veniences at your favorite Department or Hardware Store todayv

MAKE 
FRIENDWhen you take cold 

~take TABcm quiA I
T*acm ia tha nodoa 
cold formula of time- 
uated ingredlenti to 
relieve the headache, 
the feverlih feeling 
andacheeand peiniofacold. Tascm 
alao eontatna antihiatamine to cheek 
■neesea and anUBea. Tascir offen 
man ciauplcte cold nikf tban the 
anlituMamme alona.
Mila* labor olorioe, Inc.. Etfchert.W.

ijou! Send lOc Jor your copy oj "Hou> 
ia Make ike Atort oj Your CloreU," a 48-page 
book by ike jamour auihortty, Helen Kouej; 
plus, FREE, a cotorjul neu> brochure oj closet 
ideas and equipment, and an illustraied 
jolder on new Kitchen K- Venieneesl

k

1
in tha'eilH^'Re’PpocALL DRUG STORESDopt. A32,Crofid Ra|>ld^ AAlchlgen
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Pattern llrdpr Form
Please allow 3 weeks for 

hondling ond moiling
iPotlems conloin trocings, directions, color 
guide, list of motenals os reauired)
□ 1373 Two Pillement designs suitable

for pointing on door panels, 
cobinets, screens, pictures, 
walls, etc.....................................

O 137^ Pillement design for 0 hori
zontal space such as desk 
lids, cupboards, chests, or os
0 picture ...................................

Q 1375 Smoll florol ond scroll designs, 
each orw different, to use on 
drower fronts, small boxes. 
or around a window frame 35c

□ 1381 An illustrated picture pattern 
showif>g you how to reweb 0 
choir ond retie springs

Q 1382 An illustroted picture pottem 
> showing you how to reuphol-

ster Q chair ..............................
Q HI6 A tiny drogw to point on o

smoU box, conisters, etc. .. 20c 
Q 1417 Winter and Autumn of the 4 

sea«)ns senes of ontique 
symbolic Chinese designs to 
point on plotes, boxes, etc. 25c 

Q 1418 Componion pieces to obove.
Spring orjd Summer senes. .. 25c 

Q 1419 Pillement design of tiny 
on bridge, scrolls and tl 
with pogodo in distwice, to 
poir^t on chests ot drawers,

, , wall panels, screens ___
I !□ 1420 Pillement design of groceful 
I I pogodo, scrolls ond flowers,
j I companion piece to obove .. 30c

IQ 1421 Pair of pictures to point de- 
j signed in Pillement morner 25c
{□ 1422 Pillement design to point on tall 
} chests of drawers, screens,
I wolls. Motif is 0 charming
I musician seoted in a flower-

on um* 
ence of

Tiny,
recciven help conceal 

your Bccrei. . .kul ml 
ycur fieannu.' Fuiihion- 

alylcd for the well- 
ftroomed, cnRinrcred 

for irinlific htarinf 
arrtcuon. Worn by 
•ome of Amenca'a 

moat amarily dreaaed 
lomm' (An arresory 

to the famoua Maico 
’m ivon Hearing Aid.)

fo know 

t) tell her

50c

Rings 45c

Help You Hear in

SECRET
. 25c

25c

»

mon
owers

‘ 30c

I.earn how >-ou can
ccirrecf.jw hearing 
lou—practically in 
accrci—with lovely 
Maico Hear Rings! 
Write today.

So eany to hand her 
thin FREE lK>«k
(see helowl which 
exfihiins in detail.

j ing tree, shoded by
I brella, delicate v
I bottom .......................
IQ 1423 Componion piece to above De- 
I sign is of onother flowering
j tree with a
J bird, ond
! tree ..
}n 1378 2 textile pointing designs. Nice 

smoll geometries, eosy to do, 
for placemots, trtrlecloths 25c

□ 1376 2 textile pointing designs Goy
peosonf hwse ond rooster for 
plocemats, tobleclofhs, cur
tains .........

Q 1303 Lctvely delicate flowers for tex
tile pointing. Nice for table
cloth or sheer straight dro- 
peries ...

□ IK12 Brightly colored fruit to stencil 
on toblecloth with textile 
points

■ I □ Corrgtlete list of oil ovoiloble poftems 10c

40c

THE MAICO CO. 
Ro«m 3 to. 2t No. 3rd Sf. 
MINNEAPOUS 1, MINN.

goy red birdcage, 
figure seoted in

40c

I

ZO—The Soft Dental 
Cushion To Help 

nise Teeth Wearers

25c
Gown by KIviaria

Other extreme and used weak, 
ineffective homemade solutions 
—v^'hich couldn’t possibly offer 
them the powerf u I germicidal and 
deodorizing propierties ofzoNiTE.
The advent of ZONITE put an end 
to all this confusion and has fur
nished women a dainty yet 
powerfully effective and safe-to- 
use antiseptic-germicide for im
portant intimate feminine clean
liness.

r Before entenng marriage, every 
young woman should be fully in
structed on the practice of in
ternal feminine cleanliness. And 
it’s of vital importance that her 
information should be based 
modern scientific knowledge— 
not outdated, handed-down ad
vice. Thanks to the great zonite 
principle—develoiH.*d by a world- 
famous surgeon and scientist — 
you can now instruct your 
daughter with assurance.

First, you’ll impress on her 
how important fre<iiient douching 
is for her health, married happi
ness, after her periods and es
pecially as a precaution against 
offensive odor. Then assure her 
that no other type liquid-antiseptic- 
germicide of all those tested for the 
douche is SO powerful yet safe 
to tissuesaszoNiTE.It’spositive- 
ly non-poisonou6, non-irritating!

One of the Greotest Advoncemenfe 
in Hygiene

For years many women were 
forced to rely on harmful iwisons. 
Then many foolishly went to the

30c
K««p
Out 50c

. Eqm Fr«s»wr*
lumi

‘y.
•V

eiot* Ssme
~Str*H~Addrw

'9 onPr*v«nt
Ing

J 77Tpleasant relief from ILL-FTITINC . | Tz/r 
TL'RES can be yours with superior 
Dental Cushions. No need to bother 
paste or powder. EZO is SOFT and 
ULE.
Money Bock If You'ra Not Satisfied

one
See instructions below for ordering patterns

Order Direct from Laboratory 
Sond 
Send

1 for 20 EZO Lowers 
1 for 16 EZO Uppers 

or Send $2 for Both What ZONITE does...

ZONITE removes odor-causing 
waste substances. It helps guard 
against infection and kills every 
germ it touches. As you know, 
it's not always possible to con
tact all the germs in the tract, 
but ZONITE does kill every reach
able germ and leaves one with 
such a refreshed dainty feeling.

Gitst x.r.e.

PRODUCTS COMPANY
S21B, B«x 9306, Phllodolpliia 39. Pa.

PleoM ollow 3 weeks for 
hondling ond moiling

'Blueprints cootoin lists of moteriols, con
struction rirowmgs. instructions'
□ 1218 Blueprint construction pottem

for building c groceful French 
ProvifKiol headboard. Pot- 
tom includes shutters, too, 
with fuH-size drowings

□ 1385W Blueprint construction pattern
for building srrKtII Colonial 
p.pe box with two small 
drowers Actuol size drow
ings for cuf-out

□ 2002W Blueprint construction pottern
for ouiWing o Siwedi^ spoon 
Of pipe rock. This is for a 
comer end there is 0 small 
drower of botiom for tobocco 
or plonts. Full tissue cut-out 
for sfKipe of sides

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISM
mRITIS. NEURITIS, SCIATICA 
IR LUMBAGO?

$1 00

SEMO FOR
t£E BOOK 50c

the ptL.\c:i,
J treatment iluc iut I 

succMifiJ in | 
itiing rheumsotm, «• I 

and similar punful x 
Jrrs This illusrraced 

RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
. . . tells you tX’HY drugs and medi- 

a(Tutd but temporary Klief. Delay may be 
^>us. Learn about specialized trearmenc,
!(>r FREE Book codu]’—a postcard will do.

. . 50c

N«m#
Street Address A'liill criupnn for fbfe book (never 

before pHblixhcd). Reveals intimatf 
facta arvd givea complete infnrmalion 
on feiiiinine bysicne. Write Zonite 
I’Toducls Corp.. Dept- AH-32, VOO 
Park Avc.. New York 17. N. Y.*

lif.in.in. 'Write today.
LINIC, Dept. 608, Excelsior Springs, Mo. fCiiy

PK1NT name and address in coupons, which will 
be used os labels tor maiUng potterns. Cot out 
order form olong dosh lines, check potterns 
desired and serto MO or personol check to; 
Ipleose do not send stomps)

Zone No.

" NEWER ^

E MONEY IN 
IDSCAPING

eh tralnlitK i>y Inlet-, 
I.AndHcap* 

I to atari your own 
Improve your home 

"I-- lit U>l« well paM 
.ri. ••piMirlunlilea. Am 

<»' Velerana, hend tnr

■ NomaJv Xmnv,

Americart Home Pettern Department Address.

r Slst<American Heme Building , A Or:>k.
ATtOMAL LANOeCAhS INSTITUTK 
•>. etc *». ■ebertaon, Lee Angelea 4C. Cal. Forest Hills, New York

*OKar good only in U.S. wtd Conoda
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WHY NOT Look...its new!
SWITCH AOUA-CLEAR CRYSTALS 

eliminate rusty water 
you have hod from rust 
in pipes and tanks. If you 

live in a rural area. Aqua- 
Cleor will end the rust 
annoyance, and prolong the 

life of your present tanks 

indefinitely. It forms pure, 
thin film on inner surface 
of tank which prevents woter 
from coming in eontoct with 
metal. Simple to install.
With supply of crystals and 
directions. $37.45. Sudbury 
Laboratory, S. Sudbury, Mass.

TO TAMPAX JAMMED ZIPPERS are 

easily releosed with one 
simple “click” of the 
Snog-Pruf zipper tab. It 
frees the material, puts 
the zipper back in perfect 
working condition, done 
without damage to zipper 
or cloth. Vorious prices. 
Snag-Pruf Zipper Corp., $25 
W. 52nd St., New York 10.

NOW?, RAMCOTE, when opplled like 
point, produces a tough film in 
color or clear which provides a 
clean, new swrfoce on leather. 
Four-ounce {or, in most colors,
$1. Pint, $2.50. Ramcote Products, 
1141 W. 69th St., Chicago, III.

i

Every woman 
should investigate 
Tampax and make up her own mind 
about this modem inrernaJ form of 
monthly protection. Investigate it 
right away! Tampax is important for 
you. Here are the reasons—

A SHEDDING DOG can ruin yeur 
upholstered furniture if you don't 
keep him dawni If he wins, this 

DuPont neoprene brush 
with wool fibers wilt quickly 
stroke off stubborn hairs. Also 

for removing lint from velvet, 
felt, etc. $1. Drexel Enterprises, 
Inc., Litchfield, Connecticut

because this Tampax is dainty.hygienic, comfortable. Invented by | 
a physician, it requires no belts, pins 
or external pads. Worn internally, ir 
causes no odor or chafing. Wearer 
cannot feel its presence! i

MOSS-FILLED SPIRAL nourishes 

growing ivy with sphagnum 
mess, and offers both support 
end moUture to ony potted climber. 
Lotticed cylinder, 10 in, high by 
2T^ in. wide, has holes through 

which plant it watered. Spirals 
con be easily added. Green, red, 
bronze. $1 (with moss), Parker 
Products, 401 67th St., Houston, Tex.

PAINT ROLLER KIT includes 
point roller with cover, 
metal paint tray with Ladder- 
Loc attachment for painting 

from ladder, ond o tool 
for cleaning roller. $3.69 

King Point Roller, Inc., 12281 

Turner Ave., Detroit 4, Michigon

because you can be socially atease with Tampax. No bulge or 1 

ridge-line can betray you, even in 
close-fitting formais or a "brief’ 
swim suit. And no embarrassing dis
posal problems. (It's really small!)

because Tampax is made of
THE ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR is 
a boon in office or home, boat or 
recreation room. It plugs in 
anywhere, comes in white or richly 
grained blond or brown mahogany 
finish. Fits on cobinet, under 
table, con be mounted on wall. 

About 22" square. $129.95. In 
white, $119.95. Aslrol Industries, 

Dept. 1,

pure surgical cotton contained in 
slender white disposable applicators. 
It's easy to insert, quick to change. 
Your hands needn't touch the Tam
pax. Average month's supply goes 
into purse. Buy Tampax at drug 
ot notion counters. Choice of 3 
absorbency-sizes: Regular, Super. 
Junior. . . . Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

Rockleigh,
A NORTH STAR BLANKET, 
the Slortime, is made of 50% 

wool ond 50% Dynel, o new 
fabric that provides strength, 

improvement in washing, 
and non-shrinkoge. Now 
available only in 72" x 90 

size. Rose, blue, green, 
yellow, rose-pink, and ivory 
with 4" satin binding. $12.95 

North Star Mills, N.Y.C

THE JET 99 Is Univertars 
new portable, toosier-shaped 

vacuum cleaner. Easy to carry 
in one hand, small enough to rest 

on stair step. To empty, press 
button, dispose of paper filter boc 
12% in. high x 10% in. 
wide, $99.95. Lenders, Frory & 
Clark, New Britoin, Conn.

Accepted for Adverlhing by the 
JoHmei of the American Medical Aneciation
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Too Bad Dad—
Mother is right again and here goes your last excuse for not planning a Formica 

Vanifory* (combination vanity-lavatory) for the bathroom.

you DOh/ T NEED A B/G BATHROOM . . . Yes, even the smallest bathroom con
have the beauty, color, long life of Formico and the convenience and utility of 

counter space oround the v<ash bowl. Such built-in features as towel storage, 

medicine chests, and laundry hampers are practical and often utilize wasted 

space. So don’t die herd, Dad. The very first time you experience the luxury of a 

shave in front of your new Vonitory you'll be happy about the whole thing.

Look in your clossified 'phone directory under "Plastics” for the name of a local 

Formica fabricator who can make a Vanitory just for your bathroom.

’Formica CortlFcetian Mork

for bathroom ideas in full color, write

FORMICA
Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio 

In Canada —Arneirf Sonflold & Ce.. lid., Oakville, Ontario

p Of Home with P«op/e 
at Work in hrxivstgf

^ Guaranteed by*^ 
.Good Housekeeping

pood" It a kM*. (.oolr for the (obW. 
|i eewrine bmawty Bonded Fermres.

I




